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PREFACE 

This book is the translat ion of the Volume One, Part Two of 
the Creal ChrO/licie of Buddhas, the State Buddha Sasana Counci l's 
version, by the Most Vent!rable Mingun Sayadaw. Shaddanta 
Vicitlasarabhiv3 f!lSa, Tipi!akadhara, Dhammabhanc!agarika. Aggn 
Mahapal}~ita. Abhidhaja Mahara!~hagu·ru. 

The Volume One, Part One of the treali se contains the story 
of the Hennit Sumedha together with Anudipani which deals w ith 
elaborate explanations of various doctrinal points. We brought oul the 
first portion of this volume containing the story of the Hermit 
Sumedha on the Full· moon day of Tazaungmon, 1352 M.E. (1&1 

November 1990) in lime for the 79 lh·birthday Venerat ion Ceremony 
of the Venerab le Sayadaw. The second portion of the volume dealing 
with Anudipani was broughl aul on Ihe auspicious day of the 80,I! 
birthday of the Vt:nerable Snyadaw, Ihe 4th wax ing moon ofTazaur..gmon 
M.E. ( lO'h November 1991). 

We now bring oul Ihis book to honour the Mosl Venerable 
Sayadaw with tht: English rendering of Ihe Volume One. Part Two 
of hi s work on tht: chroniclt:s of Buddhas on the auspicious occasion 
of his 8P'birthday, the 7,h waxing moon of Tazaungmon 1354 M.E. 

(P' Novembt::r 1992). 

The book is made up of three, chapters, namely, the seventh, 
eighth and ninth of the Volume One. The seventh chapter (the first 
of this book) furnishes miscellant:ous notes on the ten Perfactions as 
t:laboratt:d in tht: Commenl:Jry on the Cariya Pilaka. 
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W hi lt! follow ing closdy the arrangement of topics that appe(\r.'i 
in the Com mtnta ry, nam ely, 1. What a re the PITramis? 2. Why arc they 
called Piiramis? ..... 16. What is tht: fru it of Paramis?, the Venerable 
Sayadaw has added his own interpre tations and explanat ions quot ing 
various works of purely Myanmar origin. Hence Ihis chapler mi.ly 
even be rega rded as a kind of Sub·Commcnlary on the Cariya Pi!aka 
by the Vc nt:rable sayndaw. Striolls s tud ents of Buddhism , imbued wi th 
s incere fflith and dl;!vo lion a nd practicing Vi passana M ed it atio n wi ll , 
we hOpt, tind this Clmplcr of great inlt::res l. 

The eighth chapler, the second of thi s book, is a shan ont! 
dtaling only w ith dgluecn cxiSlcnCtS in w hi ch Bodhisattas who have 
n::ccived the definite prophecy are nol reborn (AbhabbaHhall lls).The 
author has givt:n much enli ghten ing no tes on such words as 
hermaphrodite (ubhatovyalljallaka) anJ eunuc h (palldaka),etc. W ith a 
description o f each thei r various types. He also provides a discuss io n 
on the ir d ifferences. 

T he ninlh c hapter, (I he third o f this book) is e ntitl t:d "The 
C hro ni c le o f Twent y-Four Buddhas" s tan ing w ith Buddha DTpcll"lkara 
a nd e nd ing wi th Buddha Kassapa. The three Buddha ... known as 
Tal} hanka ra, Saranailk:ira and Medhankara, Buddha DTpari ka ra's 
predt!ct!ssors. are excludt!d from the li s t for Ihe obvio us reason Ihal 
they wert: nOI the Budd has w ho propheSied Buddlmhood o f our 
Buddha Golama. Tht: prophecy was uttered by Buddha DTpailka ra 
and success ive Buddhas. 

In desc ribing the life-hi story of each Buddha, the e ve nts 
na rra led in seqt .1ee are his b irt h , househo ld lift:, rt:nunciali on, 
Enli ghlt:l1menl or attainme nt of Buddhahood . three occas ions of 
leaching, disciples' mt:eling (s) , prophecy made 10 future Buddha 
GOlama a nd construc':on of a c:etiya for enshrinemen t of hi s re li cs. 
In tht: c hro nicle of must Buddhas sa~lIwga to be t:x pe rieIH.:ed by 
rt:adt:rs is also incl uded. This pattern wh ich is mo noto nous if no t 
tt:dious is naturally bast!d 1I1 0 rt: o r It:ss on thai adopted in Ihe 
Buddhava msa. tl-t: r ril,j n:J1 work in Pa li . 
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The panicul ars of each Buddha may also prove mo notonous; 
they include the names of his binhplace. parents, Chief Disciples and 
otht!r close oneS, Sodhi Tree, wife and son. Also g iven are the at:ons 
to which ht: bdonged, the measurement o f his height and the length 
of his life-span. 

We notice thallhe numbers connected with the aeons, life spans 
,1Ild also thl! height of the Buddhas are very large. BUI we are dUlY 
IX1und 10 be faithfu l to the author's work and cannot but translate such 
porti olls as well. The author himself has made a sincere renderi ng 
into \1yanmar of what comes in the Pali works conce rning the li ves 
of tb 51,! Buddhas in his compilati on. All we have left ou t from OU( 

translation afc somt! philologica l passages which are meant o nly for 
Myanll1nr rC<ld~rs. . 

, 
Fo rmidable prob lems and pitfa lls that await anyone trans lating 

from o ne language to another are too wtll known to ment ion; w hile 
we can fo llow the cxampl ts of publications of the Pali Text Society 
and works of Itarncd scholars wit h rega rd to Pn li words and usages, 
there are only a few works on Buddhism in Myanmar (such as those 
by udi Sayadaw) trans lated into Engl ish which wou ld gives us 
guidnnce. 

Eager as we are to reproduce the sty le, the language and the 
embell ishments with which the great Sayadaw makes hi s compi lations 
and expositi ons, we tind it sometimes too difficult to put them into 
English withou t los ing the beauty of the o riginal o r w ithout 
dimini shing the faith and devotiona l fervour which it inspires. 

We are especially handicapped in handling Myanmar idioms, 
metap hors, sim iles and the like the knoweledge for which is taken 
for gran ted to be possessed by the Myanmar reader. In rendering them 
into Engli sh we have to sacrifi ce somet imes the s impli city o f the 
EngliSh language and its structure. -Finally wherever Nibb'ana is 
mentioned" as a st::cure city where those who have passed into it li ve 
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happ il y" it should be remembered that it is just a figurative usage. 
Pass ing into Nibbana is not going into the city of Nibhana . There 
is no such thing as the ci ty of Nibbiina. A reference is here invited 
to page 273 of Volume One, Pan One, AnudtpanT. where it is explained: 
"Nibbiina is the Uhim;lIe Reality which is the object of the Path and 
Fru it io n. Parini bbana is complete cessati on of the materi al and mental 
aggregates which wi ll neveT come into being again" 

OUT ardent hope is to have our labours se rve as a pioneer 
work to be improved upon by more brilliant brains to come. 

We arc indebted to U Kyaw Hl aing. Archiv ist of the T ipi!aka 
Nikaya Monastery. Yangon, fo r his va luable suggestions and other 
forms of assistance, especiall y by providing us w ith pert inent 
references from Pltli sour~es. He has also kindly prepared the indicts 
and appendix. 

Our thanks are also due to U Aung Mon of the publ ication 
Committe, Tip i!aka Nikiiya Upa!!haka Organizati on, fo r supervising 
the publication of the book. 

May the Venerable Sayadaw be blessed with long li fe and good 
health so that he may continue on rendering invaluable services for 
the welfare and happiness of all mankind. 

U Ko Lay U Tin Lwin 

Dated, Yangon 
The 7 dlwaxing moon of Tazaungmon, 1354, M.E. 

The 1 ~I November 1992. 
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Veneration to the Exalted One, the Homage-Worthy, 
the Perfectl y Self - Enlightened 

vn CHAPTER ON MISCELLANY 

MiscefIan'eOus notes on the Perfections for the benefit of those 
who aspire to Buddhahood 

We conclude here the story of Sumedha the Hermit in order to 
furnish miscellaneous notes on the ten Perfections (as mentioned in 
the Commentary on the Cariya Pi(aka) for the benefit of those whO 
aspire to supreme goal of Perfect Self-Enlightenment (Omniscience) 
and to enable them to acquire ski ll in comprehending. practising and 
accumulating the requisites for Enlightenment. 

In this chapter will be dealt with the following (pertinent features 
of Priramis in the form of Questions and answers). 

1. What are the l'riramfs? 
2. Why are they called l'Iiramfs? 
3. How many Pdramis are there? 
4. What is the sequence in which the ltiromis are arranged? 
5. What are the characteristics, functions, manifestations and 

proximate causes of the ltiramis? 
6. What are the basic conditions of the Param;s? 
7. What are the factors that defile the Paromis? 
8. What are the fac tors that purify the Priramis? 
9. What are the factors that oppose Ule Paromis? 
10. What is the detailed method of practising the Priramfs? 
11. What is the cO'llplete analysis of the l'riramfs? 
12. What is the synopsis of the Piiromis? 
13 . What are the factors for accomplishing the Paramis? 
14. What is the period of time required for accomplishing the 

Piiromis? 
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15. What are the advantages thai accrue form the Pdramis? 
16. What is the fruit of the Piiramis? 

1. Whnl al'c the Piiramis? 

The answer to th e ques tion is: The noble qualities such as 
generosity. morality, etc., not spoiled by craving. pride or wrong 
view, but founded on great compassion and wisdom which is ski ll in 
seeking meri t, are to bl! named Itiram;' 

Further explanations: When giving dalla, if it is tainted with 
c raving, th inking "Th is is my tllilla"; if il is tain ted with pride, 
thinking, "Thi s dalla is min e" ; if il is tai nted with wrong view, 
thinking, "This dana is my self", slIch dalla is said to be spoiled by 
craving, pride or wrong view, 11 is only lhe kind of dOlla not spoiled 
by craving, pride or wrong view which could be termed Perfection . 
(The same applies to observance of morali ty, etc.) 

To be qualifi ed as a P(irami, acts of meri t such as dalla, silo, 
etc. should not only be free from taints of craving, pride or wrong 
view, but should be founded on GreaL Compassion (Maha-/fafllll.ii) 
and wisdom which is sk ill -in seeking merit, (Upiiya-kosalla NiiJ!a) . 

Ma/uikafllfllz: A Bodhisatta should be able to develop immense 
sympathy for all beings, close or distant, as if they were all his own 
children. Without discriminating between friend and foe, he should 
look upon all sentient beings as poor sufferers in samsara where 
they are burning with the fires of craving, hatred and bewilderment , 
wi th the fi res of birth, age ing, death , grief, lamen tation, pain , 
distress and despair. Contemplating thus he should develop vigorous 
compassion for them . Hi s compassion should be so great as to 
enable him to go to the rescue of all beings from sOl~Jsa,a even 
sac ri ficing his life. Such compassion is called the Great Compassion 
which forms the basis of all Pcrections. 

The Bodh isa tta in hi s life as Sumedha the He rmit was so 
accompli shed in spiritual attainment s at the time he mel Buddha 
Dipankara lhat he could achieve his own liberation, should he so 
desi re. But as a Great Being endowed with supreme compassion , he 
bore personal suffering in somsdro for the long duration of four 
aSOlikhycyya and a hundred tho·usand aeons to fulfil the Perfcctions 
in order to liberate suffering beings. 

Ti =Ni 
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-Upaya-kosalla Niil~a: lL is the wisdom which is skill in doing 
deeds of merit slich as dalla, sila, etc. so lhal they become basic 
means and support for attainment of Omn iscience. A man aLgood 
family who aspires to Buddhahood should engage in meritorious 
deeds of dallo, sila, elc. with the sole aim of attaining Omniscience. 
(He should not wish for benefits that really lead to suffering in 
Sal!lsti ra). The wisdom that enables him to aim at and wish for 
Omnisci~nce as the only fruit of his good deeds is called Upaya
kosal/a Niin.a. 

-
The aforesaid MahakarulJo and Upaya-kosalla NOlla are the 

fundamentals for attainment'of Budd hahood and for practice of 
Perfections, One who aspires to Buddhahood should first of all 
endeavour to become accomplished in these two fundamentals. 

Only the qualities such as dalla, sila, etc. developed on the basis 
of these two principles can become true Perfections. 

2. Why arc they ca lled Pdramis? 

It may be asked why the ten virtues such as dalla, sila, etc. arc 
called Piiramfs. 

The answer is: The Pali word Piirami is the co mbination of 
paramo and i, Parama means' supreme' and is used here as a 
designation of Bodhisattas, because they are the highest of beings 
endowed with the ex traordinary virtues of dana, silo, etc. 

Or, because they fulfil and protect such special virtues as dana, 
silo, etc; becau se they behave as though they bind on and au ract 
other beings to them by means of these virtues of dlillO, sf/a, etc.; 
because they purify others by removing their defilements in a most 
ard ent manner; because they particularly proceed to Supreme 
Nibbana; because th ey know their next existence as they 
comprehend the present life; because they practise virtues such as 
silo, etc . in an incomparable manner as if these virtues were 
ingrained in their mental continuum; because they dispel and destroy 
all alien hordes of defilements which threaten them, Bodhisattas are 
called' Paramo', 

7i=Ni 
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A Bodhisatta is incomparably endowed with special virtues such 
as ddna. sila, etc. This accounts for the emergence of the utterance 
and the knowledge -This person is a Bodh,isatta; he is a PaTama, a 
Supreme Being. II Thus the special virtues of dana. sila etc . come 
to be known as 'lfiramT' . 

Again, only Bodhisattas are able to perform deeds of merit such 
as dtina,sila, etc. in an unparalleled manner. Hence these deeds of 
merit are called Pllraml, meaning the duties of Bodhisattas 
(Paramanam kammam Parami) , or the property of Bodhisatlas 
(Paramanam DYtur' IIlrami) . 

• 
3. How many Ptirami's are t.here? 

In accordance with the teaching: 

Danam si/an co nekkhamam, Panna viriyena pancamam. 
KluJiui saccam'adhi!(hanam, Me/l 'upekkha Ii Ie dasa; 

there are ten Perfections (paramTs),viz. Generosity, Morality, 
Renunciation, Wisdom, Energy, Forbearance, Truthfulness, 
Resolution, Loving-kindness and Equanimity. 

4. What is the sequence In whIch the Param{s are 81T8Deed? 

There are five ways of arranging doctrinal points in sequential order: 
(i) order of actual happening (pavo/likkama) 

(ii) order of abandonment (pahimakkama) 
(iii) order of practising (pa(ipaJlikkama) 
(iv) order of planes of exi,tence (bhiimikkama). 
(v) order of teaching by the Buddha (desaniikkama). 

(i) Concerning sequence of actual happening, for example, with 
reference to conception,iUs stated in the Text, ·Pa~hamam kala/arp 
hoti , Kalala hOli abbudam ' , etc. For womb-born creatures, the first 
stage is the fluid stage cif kalala for seven days,the second is the 
frothy stage of abbuda for seven days:the third stage of pesi takes 
the form of a lump of flesh, and so on. ' 

This form of teaching in sequence of events as they actually 
take place is known as the order of actual happening. 
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(ii) Concerning sequence of abandonment, for example, wi th 
re fer e nce to defil ements,it is sta ted in the Text, " Dass ollena 
pah.iirabbii dlwmma, bhilvontiya pallii/abba dhaml1ui ", etc. There are 
diwIl/IllQS which are to be abandoned through the fi rst stage of the 
Path; and the re are dhammas which are to be abandoned through lhe 
three higher stages of the Path. This form of teaching in serial order 
acco rdin g to steps of abando nment is know n as the order of 
abandonment. 

(iii ) Concerning sequence of practi ce, for example, the seven 
stages of purification of morality, purification of mind . purification 
of view, etc . The fi rst practi ce is to purify morality; this is followed 
by the practice for purification of mind. In this way the stages of 
purification should proceed in the ir due orde r. Such teaching in 
scquential order of practice is known as the order of practising. 

(iv) Concern ing th e o rder of planes of exis tence, the fir st in 
order of teaching Dha mma is the sensuous plane (k6mavaca ra) 
followed by the material planc (nipavacara) and then by the 
nonmaterial plane (arupavacara). Such an arrangement in teaching 
is known as the order of planes of existences. 

(v) In addition to the aforesaid four scrial a rrangements of 
tcaching, there is the fif th kind i • w hi ch dhammas such as the 
aggregate of matt c r (rlipllkkhallci 7), the aggregate of fe e lings 
(vedaniikkhandha), the aggregate of pe rcep tions (smi iiiikkhalldha) , 
etc. , are taught by the Buddha in a panicular order for some specific 
rcason. Such an arrangement of teaching is known as the order of 
teaching by the Buddha. 

In the fi rsl four orde rs of arrangement, each has its own reason 
for following a particular sequence, because conceptional stages 
ac tua ll y happen in that order; because dcril mcnl s are abandoned 
actually in that order; because the acts of purification are done in 
that order or because thc planes of exis tences actua ll y stand in that 
order. But in the fifth method of teach ing desamikkama, the Buddha 
has a speci al reason for adop ting a particular sequence in tcaching 
each set of such dhammas as the five aggregates (khalldhas), the 
twelve bases (iiyawllasj, etc. 

7i =Ni 
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In the chapter on Ptiramis, the Perfections arc arranged not in 
thei r order of happening, of abandonment,of practice, or of planes 
of existence as in the first four methods but in accordance with this 
fifth method , desallflkkallla taught by the Buddha for a special 
reason. 

It might be asked here why the Buddha adopted the particular 
sequence -- Generosi ty, Morality, Renunciation elc.-- and not any 
other in teach ing the tcn Perfections 

The answer is: When the Bodhisatta, Sumedha the Hermit, firs t 
investigated the Perfections to be fulfilled just after receiving the 
prophecy, he discovered them in a particular sequence; he therefore 
fulfil led them in that order. And after his Enlightenment, he taught 
the Perfections in the same sequence he had practised. 

To give a more detai led explanat ion: Of the ten Perfec tion s, 
Generosity helps develop Morali ty in a speci al way ; even a n 
immoral person (as a donor on the occasion of his son' s novi tiation) 
is li kely to observe precepts with no difficulty; and generos ity is 
eas ier to practise. (Though it may be difficult for one to keep the 
precept,one can fi nd it easy to give alms.) Hence the Perfec tion of 
Generosity is mentioned first. 

Only generosity based on mora1ity is most benificial; so Morality 
follows Generosity. 

Onl y morality based on renunciatio n is mos t be neficial; so 
Renunciation is taught immediately after Morality. 

Similarly, renunciation based on wisdom .- wisdom on energy .
energy on forbearance _. forbearance on truthfulness .• truth fulness 
on resolution _. resolution on loving-kindness·· loving-kind ness 
based on equanim ity is most beneficial; thus Equanimity is taught 
after Loving-kindness. , 

. Equanimity can be beneficia l only w hen it is b ased on 
compassion. Bodhi sattas are Great Beings who had already been 
endowed with the basic quality of compassion. 

\ , 

Ti =Ni 
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Questions concerning Mahlzlumll!Q and Upekklla 

It migh t be asked here: How could Bodhisallas, the Great 
Compassionate Ones, look upon sen tient beings wit h equanimity 
(indifference)? 

(Some teachers say:) "It is not in all cases and at all times that 
Bodhisattas show indifference towards sentient beings; they do so 
only when it is necessary .• 

(Other teachers say:) "They do not show indifference towards 
beings, but only towards offensive deeds done by them. Thus Great 
Compassion and Perfection of Equanim ity are not opposed to each 
other" . 

Another wny of explaining 
the serial order of the Perfections 

( I ) Dalla is taught initially (a) because generosity is likely to 
occur among by many people and thus belongs to all beings; (b) 
because it is not so fruitful as morality, etc. and (c) because it is 
easy to practise. 

(2) Moral ity is stated immediately after generosity (a) because 
morality puri fies both the donor and the donee; (b) because after 
teaching the rendering of service to olhers (such as alms-giving) the 
Buddha wishes to teach abstention from causing affliction to others 
such as killing; (c) because dalla involves some posit ive act ion 
whereas sila involves some practice of restraint, and the Buddha 
wishes to teach restraint after teaching positive action (which is 
giving of alms); (d) because dana leads to attainment of wealth and 
sila leads to attainment of human or deva existence; and (e) because 
he wishes to teach the attainment of human or Deva existence after 
teaching attainment of wealth. 

(3) Ren unciation is mentioned immediately after morality 
(a) because through renunciation perfect morality may be observed; 
(b) because the Buddha wishes to teach good menta l conduct 

7l=Ni 
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(through renunciation I) immediately after teaching good physical 
and verbal conduct (through morality); (c) because attainment of 
lhana (renunciation) comes easily to onc whose morality is pure; (d) 
(Fau ll ari sing from demeritonous deed s (kammaparadha) is 
eradicated through observance of morality; by so dOing purity of 
physical or ve rbal exert ion (payoga -suddhi) is achieved. Mental 
defilements (kilesa-paradha) are eradicated through renunciation; by 
so doing inh e ren t elements of wrong v iews of e ternalism 
(.wssatadillhij and annihilationism (uccheda-ditthi) are cleared away 
and purity of disposition (asaya-s llddhiJ wi th regard to Insight 
Knowledge (Vipassana Nana) and to Knowledge that Volitional 
activities are one' s own property (Kammassakata Nana) is achieved, 
because the Buddha according ly wishes to teach the purification of 
knowledge by renunciation which follows the purification of exertion 
(payoga-suddhi) , and (e) because the Buddha wishes to teach that 
eradication of mental defilements at the pariYlIlthana stage through 
renunciation can take place only afte r e radica tion of the mental 
defilements at the vitikkama stage through mOralityl. 

J .'Renunciation here refers nOI merely 10 giving up of material Ihi ngs bu t 
eradication of mental defil ements. 
2. The re are three stages in the arising of defilements: (i) anUSQyn , the do rmant 
Slage where defilements remain a' the base of ment al con tinuum as a laten t 
tcdency not manifesting themselves as a menial properly; (ii) pnriyuuhnna, the 
stage where defil ements come into existence form the latent stage manifesting 
th emse lves as a menial properl y at th e mind' s door. (ii i) vi tikkama , the s tage 
where defilements become vi " lent and uncontrollable, manifesting themselves in 
some unwholesome physical or verbal action. 

The ohservance o f precepll inhabit s the acti ve express ion of defilements 
f\'i tik.l:ama) through body or speech. This is temporary putting away of defilement 
(tadnnga-pahnna). 
The practice o f concentration meditation (samathabha\'ann) espec ially at the 

staale of attainment of lhafln prevents the violent arising of mental defilements a' 
thc m.ind ', door (pariyullhnnll) . This is pUlling away of defilements to a distance 
for a considerable time (\i WJamblwlln-pannnn). 

Ddi lements are entirely eradicated right down to the level of dormancy through 
PUlltla, knowledge o f the path of Fruition, ICllving no !race of defilements in the 
m.: nlal co ntinuum . Thi s is co mplet c eradica ti o n 0 1 defi lements 
wh ic h IHe ne ver La rISe again (sQJnucch~da-DanarUl) . 

n=NI 
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(4) Wisdom is mentioned immediately after renunCiatIOn 
(a) because renunciation is perfected and purified by wisdom 
(b) because the Buddha wishes to teach that there is no wisdom 
without Jhana (including renunciation);(c) because he wishes to 
teach wisdom which is the basic cause of equanimity, immediately 
after teaching renunciation which is the basic cause of concentration 
of the mind; and (d) because he wishes to teach that only by 
sustained thinking (renunciation) directed towards the welfare of 
others can there arise knowledge of skilful means (Upaya-kosal/a 
NaM) in working for their welfare. 

(5) Energy is stated immediately after wisdom (a) because the 
function of wisdom is fulfilled by application of energy; (b) because 
the Buddha wishes to teach marvels of endeavours for the welfare of 
beings after teaching wisdom that comprehends with insight the 
nature of reality which is void of personalit.r or self (c) because he 
wishes to teach that the cause for exertion immediately after the 
cause for equanimity; and (d) because he wishes to teach that 
special benefits accrue only from ardent striving after making 
careful consideration. 

(6) Forbearance is mentioned immediately afte r energy (a) 
because forbearance is fulfilled by energy (as only an energetic man 
can withstand all suffering that he encounters); (b) because the 
Buddha wishes to teach that energy is an adornment of forbearance 
(as forbearance shown by an indolent man because he cannot win is 
not dignified, whereas forbearance shown by an energetic man in 
spite of his winning position, is ); (c) because he wishes to teach the 
cause of concentration immediately after teachinll the cause of 
energy (as restlessness, uddhaccQ, due to exceSSive energy is 
abandoned only by understanding the dhamma through reflection on 
it, dhammanijjha1UJkkhanil); (d) because he wishes to teach that only 

I.Exertion: pa8saha, which means . IUpport' I • help' . • aid' • • exertion'; here 
. ea:crtion' may be Ihe most appropriate. 

n - NI 
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an energetic man can constantly endeavour (as only a man of great 
forebearance is free from restlessness and always ab le to perform 
meritorious deeds; (e) because he wishes to teach that craving for 
reward cannot arise wlten endowed with mindfulness as one works 
diligently for the welfare of others (as there can be no craving when 
one reflects on the dhamma in undertaking wel fare works ) ; and (I) 
because he wishes to teach that a Bodhisatta bears with patience the 
suffering caused by others also when he is not working di ligently for 
their welfare (as evidenced from the eiila Dhammapaia Jataka, etc.) 

(7) Truthfulness is mentioned immediately after forbearance 
(a) because forbearance can be maintained fo r long through truth
fulness as one's forbearance will last only when one is truthful 
(b) because having mentioned first forbearance of wrongs inflicted 
by others, the Buddha wishes to teach nex t how the Bodhisatta keeps 
IllS word to render assistance even to those who have done him 
wrong ungratefully. (At the time of receiving the prophecy, the 
Bodhisatta aspiring to Buddhahood makes the resolution to rescue all 
beings. True to this firm determination he renders help even to those 
who had wronged him. To illustrate: In the r ... tah5kapi Ja:taka, the 
sixth lataka of the T;'~lsa Nipdta. the story is told of the Bodhisatta 
in the exis tence of a monkey going to the rescue of a brahmin who 
had fallen into a deep chasm. Exhausted by strenuous exertion to 
bring the man out of danger, the Bodhi salla trust ingly fe ll asleep on 
the lap of the man he had saved. With an evil thought (of eating the 
Oesh of his rescuer) the wicked man hit the monkey's head with 3 
stone. Without showing any anger and patiently bearing the injury 
on his head, the Bodhisatta continued his effort to save the man from 
the danger of wild beasts. He showed him the way out of the fo rest 
by drops of blood that fell as he jumped from tree to tree; 
(c) because he wishes to show that a Bodhisatta with tolerance never 
relinqui shes the practice of speaki ng only th e truth steadfastly 
though he is misrepresented by others; and (d) because having taught 
the meditative reflection by means of which the emptiness of soul 
may be understood, the Bodhi sat3 wishes to show Know lcdge of 
truth developed throu gh the process of that reflec ti on 
(d hammallijj hlmakkhalll i. ) 
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(8) Resolution is mentioned immediately after Truthfulness (a) 
because truthfulness is accomplished through resolution sin ce 
refraining from fal sehood becomes perfect in one whose resolution 
to speak truth remains unshakeable even at the risk of his life; (b) 
because after teach ing tru th fulness he wishes to teach resolute 
com mitment of Bodhi saltas to truth without wavering; and (e) 
because after teachin g that only those who posses Knowledge of 
Truth of thing s (as th ey really a re) are able to build up the 
perfections and bring them to completion he wishes to teach that 
Parami-requisites can be effected as a result of knowledge of Truth. 

(9) Loving-kindness is mentioned immediately after Resolution: 
(a) because development o f loving-kindness helps fulfilment of 
resoultion to undertake the work for th e welfa re of others,(b) 
because, after teaching resolu tion ,the Buddha wishes to teach what 
brings benefit to others in accordance with hi s resolve (for a 
Bodhisatta in the course of fulfilling his Perfect ions generally ab ides 
in loving-kindness); and (c) because when one is establi shed 
imperturbably in determination to work for others' welfare, can one 
carry out one's wish with loving-kindness. 

(10) Equanimity is mentioned immediately after Loving-kindness 
(a) because equanimity purifies loving-kindness;(when one develops 
loving-kindness without equanimity, one is liable to be dece ived by 
craving or greed that wears the mask of loving-kindness). On ly 
when one develops equanimity sometimes can one be away from the 
deceptive craving or greed; (b) because after teach in g how the 
interest of others should be served ou t of lo ving-kindness, the 
Buddha wishes to teach that indifference is to be maintai ned towards 
all wrongs inflicated by them. (The Bodhisatta works for the welfare 
of beings with loving-kindness; he keeps a balanced mind, forgi ving 
all beings when wronged by them); (c) because, after teaching the 
development of loving-kindness, the Buddha wishes to teach its 
adven tages, for only afte r dev elopin g lo vi ng-kindn ess can 
equanimity be successfully developed; and (d) the Buddha wishes to 
teach the wonderful attribute (of a Bodhisatta) that he can remain 
equanimous even towards those who show him good-will. 

Thus our Teacher, the Lord of the world, teaches the Perfections 
in a proper sequence, as described above, arranged on some 
principle of order and succession, not at random or haphazardly. 

Ti=Ni 
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S. What are the characteristics, functions, manifestations and 
proximate couses or the Piiramis? 

We shall begi n Ihis section wilh exp lanations of the words 
characteristic ~ • ~ fu nction ~ I ~ manifestation ' • and ~ proximate 

cause' . We shall next deal with the definition and purport of the 
Perfections togeth er with their characteristics, function s, 
manifestatioins, and proilt imate causes collectively as well as 
individually. 

Knowledge free fro m personality-belief (alla-diuhi) is possible 
only through comprehenslOn of the ultimate realities of nama and 
riipa which is altained by reflecting upon each reality in lerms of ils 
characteristics, functions, manifestations and proximate causes . 
Similarly, it is only when one knows the characteristics, functions, 
manifestations and proximate causes of the Piiramfs col lectively as 
well as individually that one will have a clear understanding of 
them. Therefore the Texts usually describe these four feat ures 
concerning the Perfections. 

Characteristic (Lakkhan.a): The Commentary defi nes: 
samaiiiiam va sabllllvD vii. dlJammli ll am lakkhanam matam, 
Characteristic (lakkllan.a) has two aspects: '(i) samaiiiiaJ", ordinary 
fealures common 10 all, and (ii) sabMva, special fealure peculiar to 
one and not shared by others. (For example, the material quality, 
pa(havi (earth-elemenl) has two characleristics, namely. (a) change, 
impermanence. unsalisfactioness, not being subject to control, and 
(b) hardness. The characteristics under (a) are features common to 
other elements, whereas the characteristic of hardness is the unique 
feature of the earth-elemenl only, nol shared by olhers) . 

• _...t _____ .... ______ _ 

1.Samanna and sabhava, both of ultimate realitiea, arc known u lakkha.qa; (i) 
sl2maiitia: fcaturelll common,to all, and (ii) sabhiJva: featurca not sha.red by others 
but poaesaed by one and i. thut unique (visua) . 

n=NI 
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Function (Rasa): The Commentary defines: "kicco1?1 vii tassa 
sampaul, rasol; paridipaye', Function is to be explained also as two 
aspects: kicca and sampan; (i) kicca rasa, function which is to be 
performed, and (ii) Sampan; rasa:, attainment as a result thereof. 

Man ifestation l (Paccupatthollo): The Commentary defines: 
phalat!1 va paCCUPOlfhanam-upo{(hti1lakoropi vii, Whenever a person 
ponders deeply over a certain mind-object, what usually appears in 
hi s mind relates to lh e na tu re of the mind-objec t under 
consideration , relates to its functions, relates to its cause, relates to 
its effect. Thus anyone of those which appears in his mind 
co ncernin g the mind-object he is thinking abo ut is ca ll ed 
manifestation. 

Proxima te cause (Pada(lhana) : The Commentary defines: 
Asannakara1}.a~ yam lII,padauhanami ta~1 malat!I' , The immediate 
contributory factor for the arising of an ultimate reali ty is known as 
proximate cause. 

What then are th e four features of the ten Perfect ions? The 
answer is: Dealing first with those common to all ten Perfections, 
(i) they have the characteristic of serving the interest of others;(ii) 
their function is to provide assistance to others (kitea rasa) , or not 
vacillating as to fu lfilment (sampolli rasa); (iii) their manifestation is 
the appearance in the yogi's mind of the knowledge that they have 
the natu re of wi sh in~ for the welfare of beings or the effect of 
becoming a Buddha; (IV) their proximate cause is Great COl!lpassion 
(Mahakaruna) and skill in ways and means (Upoya-kosa/la Ndna). 

The four features belong ing to each Perfections are"(I)The 
volition founded on Ma"likaru~ii and Upaya-kosa lla Nana to 

I. Manifestation should be known as phala and upal.thiinilkiira; (i) phala; the result 
of the ultimate realities and (ii) upal,thllllakiira; the way something manifests to the 
yogi. Whenever the yogi ponders deeply ove r a certain ultimate reali ty, what 
relates to the nature, funclion, cause, or effect of that reality appears in this mind. 
Thus something relatina: to any of these four and appearing in tho yogi' s mind is 
called manifestation. 
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relinquish, donate, give away one's possession to others is called the 
Perfection of Alms-giving (Dalla) . 

(a) It has the characteristic of relinquishing ; (b) its fun ction is to 
destroy greed that cl ings to materials to be given away; (e) its 
manifestation is non-attachment that appears in the yogi's mind 
(regarding its nature) or attain ment of wealLh and prosperity and 
happy existence (regarding its effect) (d) its proximate cause is the 
object to be given, for giving is possible on ly when there is that 
object. 

The Perfection of Generosity is well comprehended only 
when it is stud ied thoroughl y in the eight of these four 
aspec ts; whe n stu died thus i t wo uld be clearly and 
completely grasped that dana is an ac t that has the 
characteristic of forsaking or abandoning; at the same time it 
performs the task of destroying greed that tends to attach the 
donor to the things to be given away; to the yogi 's mind who 
ponders deepl y and care fully it wou ld appear as non 
attachment to the objects of offering or it would appear as an 
act which could produce a favo urable existence endowed 
with wealth and prosperity; dana is possible only when there 
exists something for one to offer. 

( The same consideration applies to all the remaining 
Perfections.) 

(2) Founded on Mahiikarll~ii a nd Upaya-kosal/a Nall.a 
Wholesome ph ysical and ve rbal cond uct is ca lled Perfection 
Morality. In terms of Abhidhamma it means abstention from wrong 
do ings that should not be comm itted (virali celasikas) and vol it ion 
(celalla) to perform different duties that should be performed . 

(a) It has the characteristic of not allowing one's physical and 
verbal ac tions to become wrong but of keepin~ orientati ng th em 
wholesome; it also has the characteristic of serving as a foundation 
of all good deeds; (b) its function is to prevent one from indulging in 
moral depravi ties -- three wrong physciaJ actions and four wrong 
verbal actions; or it helps one altain virtuous state with, spotless and 
blameless conduct; (c) it manifests as purity in word and deed 
w~en the yogi reflects on its nature. (d) Its proximate cause is moral 
shame (hiri) and moral dread (Ollapa) to do evil. 

Ti=Ni 
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-(3) Founded on Mahakarlllia and Upilya-kosal/a Na/!a the group 
of consciousness and mental concomi tants whic h aspi re after 
emancipation from sensual existences after perceiving the faults of 
objects of sense-desires (vQulw klima), mental deftlements of greed 
(kilesa kiima) and various existences is the Perfectio n of 
Renunciation; 

(a) It has the characteri sti c of emancipation from sense-desires 
and of sensual existence. (b) Its function is to bring out their faults. 
(c) Its manifestation is realization by the yogi that it is turning away. 
withdrawi ng from these state of sen_sual existence; (d) it has the 
religious sense of urgency (SOI!B'ega Nona) as its proxi mate cause. 

(4) Founded on Mahakamll. and Upaya-kosalla Na/!a, the 
mental concomitant of wisdom which penetrates the ordinary and 
special characteristics of dhammas is the Perfection of Wisdom. 

(a) It has the characteri stic of penetrating the real nature of 
dhammas; or of un errin g discernm ent of o rdina ry and specia l 
characteristics of objects under contemplation like hilling the bull's 
eye with an arrow by a skil ful archer; (b) its function is to illuminate 
the object like a lamp (dispelling the darkness of bewilderment, 
moha, that hides the nature of objects). (c) Tts manifestion (as to its 
natu re) is non-confusion in the yogi' s mind with regard to objects of 
con templation li ke a guide showing the way to travellers who have 
los t their sense of direction in a fores t, or as an effect hav ing the 
beneficial resull of freedom from bewi ldermen t wi th regard to 
objects of contemplation. (d) lis proximate cause is concentration 
(samadhi) or the four Noble Truths. 

(5) Founded on Maltitkarlllla e tc. the physical and mental 
endeavours for the welfare or others, is the Perrection or Energy. 

(a) It has the character is ti c of str iving ( taking pains) . (b) It s 
function is to support and strengthen the factors which arise together 
with it so that they wi ll not become lax in performing meritorious 
deeds. (e) Its manifestation is steadfastness in the yog;' s mind which 
is opposed to sloth and torpor that are detrimental to meritorious 
deeds. (d) Its proximate cause is the religious sense of urgency 
(Sam vega Nd/~a) o r the eight fac tors that promote exertion 
(Viriyarambha valt/IlI). 

Ti = Ni 
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(SQ/!/vega Nalla: Knowledge formed by dread, o/lappa, 
of dan gers -- birth I ageing, disease, death, and woeful 
stales.) 

Viriyarambha muhu: The Venerable Mahei Visuddharama 
Sayadaw has described in the section on meditation in hi s 
Paramauha-sanipa Bhedalli, eight factors that promote 
exertion (viriyarambha vOllhu) -- two concerning repairs and 
maintenance, two concerning travelling, two concerning ill
health; and two concerning taking of mea1s. 

Two factors concerning repai rs and maintenance: 

(i) One says to oneself lIllIs: II I have to do some mending of 
robes etc. While I am engaged thus it will not be easy for me to 
devOIe myself 10 Ihe leaching of Ihe Bhagavii. 1 shall endeavour 10 
do so in advance before I start mending ... 

(ii) On complet ion of such an undertaking also he considers: 
"I have fini shed my mending job; whi le I was doing it, I could not 
pay attention to the Teaching of the Buddha. Now I must work 
harder to make up for this remissness. " 

1\vo factors concerning travelling: 

(i) He renecls, "I have to go on a journey; white going on 
the journey, it wi ll not be easy to devote my attention to the teaching 
of the Buddha. I shall endeavour to do so in advance before I 
travel. " 

(ii) Afler the journey, he considers: "I have made the journey; 
whi le ] was travelling I could not devote my attention to the teaching 
of the Buddha. Now I must work harder to make up for th is 
remissness. " 

Two fac tors concerning ill-health: 

(i) He refloclS when he begins 10 suffer.~lighl illness: "I am 
feeling indi sposed; the ailment may grow worse; I will work hard 
before it does ... 

1i=NI 
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(ii) While recuperating, he reflects: "I have just recovered 
from illness; it may recur at any time. I will make an effort before 
old sickness reappears. " 

1\vo factors concerning partaking of meals: 

(i) When sufficient alms-food is not available, he reflects: "I 
have come back from alms-round only with a little food ; a small 
meal keeps my body light and fit, free from sloth and torpor. 1 shall 
immediately start putting an effort." 

(ii) Having obtained sufficient alms-food, he of"eflects: "1 have 
come back from alms-round with enough food which will give me 
st rength to work hard; I sha ll immediately s tart working 
energetically. " 

These are the eight factors that promote exertion (v;riyiIrambha 
vallhu) . As against these factors, there are eight others which 
encourage indolence ( Ku,sirQ vQ{rhu). 

When one has to do some repair, one delays saying:" It will 
make me tired; I shall have a good sleep before doing the repair. M 

When one has to go on a journey, too, one says in the same manner. 

When one starts feeling unwell one complains of one' s 
feebleness and tries to sleep; when one has had enough food, one 
simply dozes, for one's stomach is heavy. When one has done the 
repair, or come back from the journey, or recovered from illness, or 
had meagre food , one grumbles. "1 am tired out; [ shall take rest." 
In this way one foolishly excuses oneself for not making efforts to 
cultivate meritoriousness. 

The eight viriyarambha VQu/iu and eight kllsirQ-vQu/w are stated 
in IO-Sangiti Sutta, Piithika Vagga of the Digha Nikaya. 

(6) Founded on Ma""karll~a and Upaya-kosalla Nill/a, tolerance 
10 wrongdoings of others (or in terms of Abhidhamma, the group of 
cousciousness and mental concomitants that arise in such a mode of 
tolerance headed by non-aversion,adosa) is the Perfection of 
Fo~ce. 

7i=NJ 
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(a) It has the characteri stic of beari ng with pa ti ence. (b) Its 
function is to overcome both desirable and undesirable objects. (One 
who is not endowed with. endurance adh eres to greed when 
encountering pleasant , desirable objects; and to avers ion when 
encountering unpleasant, undesirable objects. One is then said to be 
defeated by both desirable objects and undesirable objects. One who 
is endowed with endurance stands fi rm agai nst keeping away 
from both greed and aversion. Forbearance is thus said to overcome 
a ll sense objec ts whe ther d esi rab le or und es i rab le.) (c) It s 
manifestat ion in the yogi' s mind is pati ent acceptance of both 
des irable obj ects and undesirab le objects or non-opposition to 
them. (d) Its prwc. imate cause is seeing things as they really are. 

(7) Founded on Mahakaruna and Upaya-kosalla Nana, speaking 
the truth and keeping one's word is the Perfection of Truthfulness. 
(In terms of Abhidhamma, it is the mental concomitant of abstinence 
(Vi rali ce/asika) of volition (Celona ce/asiko) or wisdom l Panna 
ce/osika)depending on circumstance. 

(a) It has the characteristic of veraci ty; (b) its function is to make 
clear the truth as it is. (c) lis manifestation in the yogi' s mind is 
nobility, sweetness and pleasantness . (d) lis proximate cause is 
purity of deed, word and throught. 

(8) Founded on Mahakamna and Upaya-kosalla Nii~a , an 
unshaken determination to pursue meritonousness is the Perfection 
of Resolution . (In terms of Ab hidh amma, it is the group o f 
consciousness and mental concomitants arising in such a mo(l:e of 
resolution). 

(a) It has th e characteristics of unshaken determination in 
fulfilment of Perfections. Sacrifices, and Moral practices as 
requisites of Enlightenment ; (b) its function is to overcome all 
demritoriousness that are opposed to the requisites of Enlightenment. 
(c) Its manifestation in the yogi's mind is steadfastness in fulfilment 
of the requisities of Enlightenment. (d) Its proximate cause is 
the requisities of Enligtenment. 

-(9) Founded on Mahiikaru'!ii and Upiiya-kosalla Nii~a, service to 
the welfare and happiness of the world is the Perfection of Loving
kindnes!! it is the mental concomitant of non-aversion, the adosa 
Cllasika in term!! of Abhidhamma. 
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(a) It has the characteristic of wishing prosperity to all beings . 
(b) Its function is to work for the welfare of beings in fulfilment of 
that wish ' (or) its function is removing the nine causes of 
resentmenli.(c) Its manifestation in the yogi ' s mind is serenity. (d) lIS 
proximate cause is seeing beings as agreeable. (No development of 
loving-kindness is possible if one looks at them as' di sagreeable 
ones.) 

(10) Founded on Mahakarunii and Upaya-kosal/a Nona the 
attitude of impartiality towards desirable and undersirable 
conditioned beings, discarding love and hate, is the Perfection of 
Equanimity. (in terms of Abhidhamma it is the mental concomitant 
of equipoise, TatramajjhallQllJ) which arises in such modes. 

(a) It has the characteri stic of taki ng up the men tal position 
between love and hale. (b) Its function is to have an impartial view. 
(c) Its manifestation in the yogi' s mind is allaying both love and 
hate. (d) Its proximate cause is reflection that aU beings are owner 
of their own deeds, Kamma . 

Each of the above descriptions of the Perfections begins with the 
'l.~alifying words "Founded on MahilkarunQ and Upaya-kosal/a 
Ndna." These two attribules form the basic virtues ever present in 
the mental continuum of Bodhisaltas and only acts of dana. sila elc. 
thus founded on them constitule the Ptiramis. 

6. What are the basic conditions or the Paromis? 

Briefly stated, they are: 

A. Great aspiration (AbhinihOra); 
B. Greal Compassion and skill in~ ways and means, 

(MaMkarunO and Upaya-kosal/a NOna); 
C. Four grounds for Buddhahood (Buddhabhumi); 
D. Sixteen mental dispositions (Ajjhilsaya); 

I.Nine c:.uses of reseoement; For dell;ib. see nine uuse.s of an,er. described 
under tbe Perfection of Forbunmce in Volume One P.rt One, Anudipani. p.ae 
256. 
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E. Reflective knowledge ( Paccavekkana Nana ) of 
dl~dvantages of non-giving, etc., and advantages of 
giVing, etc. 

F. Fifteen kinds of conduct (Carana) and five kinds of 
higher imowledgesJAbhinna), together with their 
contributory causes. 

10 expand: 

(A) Great aspiratIon (Abhiniharo) 

(abhi means towards Omniscience; i1lhara means ~ directing' or 
'applying - the mind'; hence 'aspiration for Omniscient 
Buddhahood' .) 

Here, the eight facto rs, required for receiving the prophecy 
of Bodhahood, described in the Chapter on 'Rare appearance .of a 
Buddha' in Volume One, Part Onc, may be recalled. 

In an existence complete with the eight factors (like that of 
Sumedha) the following thoughts occur in the mind of the 
Boddhisattas (like Sumedha the Wise) without being aroused by 
anyone, but only by being endowed with the same eight factors. 

"When I have crossed the ocean of samsara myself with my own 
effort, I shall also rescue other beings; when I have freed myself 
from the bonds of samsara, I shall also liberate other beings; when I 
have tamed my sense faculties, I shali teach other beings so that they 
become tame; when I have extinguished the fires of mental 
defilements in my self, J shall calm the burning minds of other 
beings; when I have gained the most excellent comfort of Nibbana, I 
sha111et other beings enjoy the same; when J have extinguished in 
me the flames of the three rounds of rebirthsl, I shall put out those 
flames raging in other beings; 

l.Three roundll of rebirths: tbe kamma round (kamma vatta): the round of 
defilements (1cilua lWla): the round of resulllJ (vipaka valla) . 

. ' 
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When I have purified myself of the dust of defilements through 
my own errort , 1 shall cause purification of other beings, when 1 
have gained fnowledge of the four Noble Truths, I sha ll teach them 
to other beings. (1n short, I shall strive to become a Buddha and go 
to the rescue of all other beings.)" 

Thus the aspiration 10 Buddhahood arises fervently, 
conlinously, as great meritorious consciousness (Maluikusaia 
Cilia) toge ther with it s ment a l concomitants . These 
meritorious consciousness and mental concomi tants which 
aspire to Buddhahood are known as the great meriLOrious 
Abhilll71iira, which forms the basic condi tion for all the ten 
Perfections. 

Indeed, it is only through the arising of thi s grea t aspiration that 
the Bodhisattas receive the defin ite prophecy of Buddhahood; after 
receiving the prophecy, there occur in succession, renection on the 
P{Jramis, resolut ion to fulfil them and necessary prac tices that take 
him to the sublime height of accomplishment. 

This great aspiration has the charac teristic of inclination of the 
mind toward s Omniscience; it s function is to as pire after 
Buddhahood and hav ing gained it, to wish for the ability to bring 
welfare and happiness to all beings until they attai n Nibbana; its 
manifestat ion in the yog i's mind is its being the basic cause of the 
requisities for En li gh tenment; its proximate cause is Great 
Compassion (or, the completion of necessary support ing conditions 

,to be explained later), 

This great aspiration has as its object the inconceivable province 
of the Buddhas and the welfare of the whole immeasurable world of 
beings; it should thus be seen as th e basis of actions such as 
perfections. sacrifices and practices, and the mo s t exa lt ed 
meritoriousness which is endowed with incomparable power. 

To deal brieny with this unique power: 

As soon as the great aspiration arises the Great B.e ing Bodhisatta 
is poised to enter the great field of performance for attainment of 
Omniscience (Mahabodhiyollo palipaui): he is then destined 10 

1'; =/\'; 
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become a Buddha; this destiny is irreversible after the arising in him 
of thi s great Ab/iinihiira and th ereby gains the designation of 
• Bodhisatta I . (One is not entitled to be called a Bodhisalta until one 
possesses Abhillihara.) 

From that time onwards, the Bodhisatta becomes fully inclined to 
the attainment of Omniscience, and the power to fulfil and practice 
Piiraml, Caga, Cariya, the requisites for Enlightenment become 
eSlablished in him. 

Because he had possessed this great meritorious Abhinihara. 
Sumedha the Hermit correctly investigated all the Pqramis with 
Perfection-investigating Wisdom (Piirami-pavicaya Nana)' . This 
wisdom was achieved by himself without theJ1Clp of a tcacher and 
was therefore known also as Sayambhii Nona which was the 
forerunner of Omniscience. Having thought abou t and investigated 
the Priramis clearly and correctly, he fulfilled and practised them for 
lhe duration of four QSmikhyeyya and a hundred thousand aeons. 

This great aspiration has 

(al four conditions (paccaya) , 
(bl four causes (helU), and 
(cl four powers (bala). 

(al The four conditions (remote factors) are: 

, 
> •• 

(i) When 'the Great Being who aspires to become a Buddha sees a 
Ththagata performing a miracle, he thinks; " Omniscience is of 
tremendous power; by acquiring it, the Buddha has come to be of 
such wonderful and marvel10us nature and to possess such 
inconceivable power." Having witnessed the Buddha's powers he is 
inclined towards Omniscience. 

-I. Param; pa\1Cl1ya Minn. See rootnote 2 on p.66. Vol Ono. Part One. 
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(ii ) Although he does not himself see the Tathagata's great 
power, he hears from others: "The Exalted One is endowed wi th 
such and such powers". Having heard thus, he is inclined towards 
Omniscience. 

(ii i) Although he neither witnesses nor hears of the Ththagata's 
great powers, he learns a discourse on the powers of a Buddha. 
Having learned thus, he is inclined towards Omniscience. 

(iv) Although he neither sees the powers of a Tathagata nor 
learns about it from others, nor hears a discourse concerning them, 
since he has a very noble disposition, he thinks thus: "I will protect 
Ihe heritage, lineage, tradition and law of the Buddhas." Because of 
this high reverence for Dhanima (Dhammagaru) he is incli ned 
towards Omniscience. 

(b) The four causes (immediate factors) arc: 

(i) The Great Being is endowed wi th the immediate support 
(llpallissaya) of having performed special acts of merit (adhiktira) 
under former Buddhas. 

(ii) He is naturally endowed with compassionate temperament 
and is willing to alleviate the suffering of beings even at the sacrifice 
of his life. 

(iii) He is endowed with energy and strength to strive long until 
he achieves his goal of Buddhahood, without feeling discouraged by 

. the suffering in sanlSara and hardships in working for the welfare of 
~~. ' 

(iv) He enjoys the friendship of good people who restrain him 
from doing evil and encourage him to develop what is good. 

Of these fou r causes, being endowed with immediate support 
(upall issaya sampadd) means that, because the Great Being has 
resolved mentally or verbally in the presence of former Buddhas (the 
Texts do not say how many of them), for Buddhahood he is always 
inclined toward Omniscience; he is always inclined also to work for 
the welfare of beings. 
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Because he is endowed with such immediate support he becomes 
sha rpl y di stin gui shed from those who would become Pacceka 
Buddhas (Pacceka Bodllisalla.,) or Disciples of Buddhas (Siil'aka 
Bodllisfllla) in respect of (a) facult ies (illdriyas) , (b) of practices for 
the welfa re of others (c) o f skill in serving the inte rest ,pf others and 
in knowi ng right from wrong (l1/{inorhalla kosal/a No.r,IO). (From 
these three qualities, it may be deduced that the Bodhi sattas have 
done special deeds of merit under fornlcr Buddhas) . 

As for association with good friends , by ' good friend ' is meant 
those who are possessed of eight attribu tes, namely. faith, morality, 
learning. sacrifice, energy, mindfulness, concentraUon and wisdom. 

Being endowed with faith , a good friend has confidence in 
Omniscience of the Exalted One and one' s own deeds (kamma) and 
the fruits the reof. Because of such fa ith , he does not give up this 
wish for the welfa re of beings; the wish is th e bas ic cause for 
Supreme Enl igh tenment. 

Being endowed with morality, he is dear to beings who hold him 
in esteem and reverence. Being accomplished in learning he usually 
gives profound d iscourses which lead to the welfa re and happiness 
of beings. Bein g accomplished in sacrifi ce, he is of few wants, 
easi ly contented, detached from sense pleasures, remaining aloof 
from them . 

Being endowed with energy. he always stri ves to pro mote the 
welfare of beings. Being endowed wit h mindfulness he neve r 
neglects to do deeds of merit. Being accomplished in concentration, 
he becomes a pe rson of undis trac led, concen trated mind . Being 
endowed with wisdom , he understands things as they really are . 

Through mind fulness, the good friend examines the results of 
meritorious and demcritorious actions; he understands truly through 
wisdom w hat is b e nefic ial or harmful 10 beings; thro ugh 
concent ration he keeps his mind steadj, and through energy, he 
restrains be ings from what will bring harm to th\!111 and directs them 
to strive hard with un remitting zeal for their well -being. 
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Associating with and relying on the good friend who is possessed 
of such qualities, the Bodhlsatta endeavou rs 10 strengthen his own 
accomplishment in his immediate support (upanissaya sampafli). 
With clear purified wisdom and extreme purit y of deed and word 
achieved through persistent endeavours, he becomes accomplished in 
the four great powers. Before long . .... '! comes 10 possess the e ight 
facto r s requi red for receiving the prophecy, shows the great 
asp iration (Mahcibhilli/uira) boldly. and becomes es tablished firmly 
as a true Bodhisalta. From then onwards, he has no aspi ration other 
than Supreme Enlightenment. H e becomes a noble person wi th a 
fixed, irreversible destination of full Enligh tenment. 

(c) The four great powers are: 

( i) I nt ernal power (ajjlzattikabal.1): (Ex treme inc lina t ion 
towards Omniscience or Sammasambodhi through reliance on ones'
physical ability, with reverence fpr the 0 lamma (Dhamma garava) . 
the last of the aforesaid four conditions .) Exercising this power, 
havi ng se l f-relia nce and sense of sh tl me (for doing evil ), the 
Bodhisalla aspires to Buddhahood, fu lfi ls the Perfections and attains 
Supreme Enlightenment. 

(ii) Externa l power (btihiraba/a): (Extreme inclination towards 
Omniscience through reliance on external power, the first three of 
the four conditions described above.) Exercising this power, relying 
upon the outside wo rl d, being supported by pride a nd self
confi dence, "I am a person fu ll y equipped with powers to attain 
Buddhahood," the Bodhisalla asp ires after Buddhahood, fulfils 
Perfect ions and attains Supreme Enlightenment. 

( iii) Powe r of sUppol,ting co nditions (upanissaya bala): 
(Extreme inc lination towards Omniscience through reliance on the 
first of the four conditions.) Exercising thi s power, being endowed 
with sharp fa culti es and natural purity and being s upported by 
mind fu lness, the Bodhisatta aspires to Buddhahood, fu l fi ls the 
Perfections and attains Slipreme En lightenment. 
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(iv) Power of excrlion (payoga bala): (Being endowed with 
appropriate and sufficient energy for the attainment of Omniscience, 
thorough and persistent pursuit of suppo'rting condit ions and 
meritorious acts.) Exercising this power being endowed wi th purity, 
of deed and word, and constantly engaged in meritorious acts, the 
Bodhisalta aspires after Buddhahood, fulfil s Perfections and attains 
Supreme Enlightenment. 

Complete with these four conditions, four causes, four powers, 
by the time the Bodhisatta reaches Ihe stage of development as in the 
existence of Sumedha the Wise, he acquires the eight factors wh ich 
entitle him to receive the prophecy of Buddhahood. Actuated by the 
acquisition of these ei ght factor s , as stated abo ve, the great 
aspirat ion wh ich is meritorious consciousness and its concomitants, 
anses: "I will strive with unremilling zeal 10 become a Buddha and 
go 10 the rescue of all beings. " This great meritorious Abhil1ihara 
forms a basic condition for all the Perfec tions. 

Cn'a! Mnrvt:ls 

Because of the ar ising of the great meritorious Abhillihara in 
him, the following marvel s come to be attributed to the noble 
BodhiS3lta: (i) he treats all beings with love like his own ch ildren; 
(ii) his mind is not defiled through demeritoriollsness (he remains 
undisturbed and untainted by defilements); (iii) all his intentions, 
actions and words are for promoting the welfare and happiness of 
beings, and (iv) fulfilment of the Paramis, and practice of Caga and 
Cariya instead of diminishing, become more and more pronounced 
and mature in him. 

Because of the arising in him of these marvels the Bodhisatta is 
endowed with the' stream ' of the most sublime meritoriousness 
and benevolence. As a result, he becomes wOTlhy of receiving 
excellent gifts, and an incomparable ferti le field where seeds of 
meril may be sown, establishing himself as an object of highest 
homage and reverence for beings. 
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B. Great Compassion nnd Skilfulness 
(Mahdkamna and Upd)'a-kosal/a Nalla) 

27 

'~ike lhe great meritorious Abhitliluira, MahakamI/o and Updya 
kosal/a Na1la form basic condit ions for all the Perfections. (These 
two conditions have been dealt with above) . Throu gh them 
Bodhisattas are able to promote constantly the welfare and happiness 
of olher beings, without concern for their own interest. Although 
performing the duties of Bodhisattas which are beyond the capability 
of ordinary men, they do not consider them too wearisome. 

Because Mahakanma and Up6ya-kosalla Nallll exist in them, 
welfare and happiness accrue to those who develop confidence in 
them, who show respec t to th em, who have occasion to see 
Bodhisatta or recollect their virtues. 

To explain fu rthe r: Of compassion and Wisdom, it is through 
Wisdom that a Bodhisatta atta ins Omniscience; it is through 
compassion, that he performs the duties of a Buddha. Through 
W isdom, he is able to across the ocean of sOli/sara; through 
compassion , he goes to the rescue of beings. Through Wisdom, he 
understands thoroughly suffering of others; through Compassion, he 
endeavours to alleviate their suffering; through Wisdom he bccomcs 
wearied of suffering; through Compassion, he accepts the same 
disgusting suffering as happiness in order to work for the liberation 
01 beings. Through Wisdom he aspires after Nibbana; through 
Compassion, he continues to go round and rOllnd in samsara. 

Thus, Compassion and Wisdom are benificial in many ways. 
These two not only form the foundation of the Paramis,' they are tIle 
basic condition of the Aspiration after Buddhahood as well. 

C. Four grounds for Buddhnhood (Buddhabilllllll) 

Like the Aspiration, Compassion and Wisdom, the following 
four factors also form basic condi tions of the Paramis. 

(a) Endeavour (Ussaha): It is the endeavour for the fulfilment of 
the Perfection s, sac ri fices and practices (Parami, Caga, Cariya). 
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(b) Higher Intelligence (UI1II11Q1iga): It is the ski ll in ways and 
means, Upaya-kosolll1 NOIIO, already mentioned above. 

(e) Firm standing (Al'OU/WlIlI): it is lmperturbab Je determination 
in practices leading to Buddhahood. 

(d) Beneficial practice (flilllcariya): It is development of ~oving
kindness and compassion. 

T hese four factors are known as grounds for Buddhahood since 
they 3TC conducive to arising of Omniscience. 

D. S ixteen menta l dispositiOns (AiihasQj'a) 

(Meni al di spositio n is inclin a tio n o r te mpe rament , wh ich 
innucnces the form ation of one's personality. It is basicall y of two 
types: good and bad.) There arc sixteen dispositions of good type, 
namely. inclination towards renunciation (nekkhammajjhtisaya); to 
solitude (pavivekajjhilsaya); to non-greed (/obhajjhlisaya); to non
hatred (adosaJjhlisaya); to non-delusion (amohajjhiisaya); to 
liberation (niSJar01Wjjhasayn); and to inclination towards each of the 
tcn Puramis (diillajjillisaya, silajjhlisaya etc) . 

Because of their intense inclination for renunciation, Bodhisaltas 
see danger in sense-pleasures and household life; because of their 
intense inclination for solitude, th ey see dan ger in co mpany and 
social life; because of their intense inclination for non-greed, non
hatred, and non-delusion, they see danger in greed, hatred and 
delusion; because of thei r intense incl ination for liberation, they see 
danger in all fo rms of existence. The POramis do not arise in him 

. who does not see danger in greed etc . • and who has no in tense 
inclination to non-greed, etc. Therefore the six inclinations for non
grel.,;d, etc. are also the conditions of the Paramis. 

Likewise, the tcn inclinations to generosi ty (t/al/ajjhiisaya), etc. 
form conditions of the P,iramis. DallajjhiIsaya means constan t 
inclination for generosity through intensity of non-greed by seeing 
danger in its opposites. 

Because of intense inclination for non-greed, Bodhisattas see 
danger in its opposites i.c . selfishness, and therefo re fu lfil the 
Perfection of Generosity; because of intense inclination for morality, 
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they see danger in moral depravity and therefore fulfil the Perfection 
of Morality. The same consideration applies to all the remaining 
Perfections. . 

It shou ld be particul arly noted here thal th e opposites of 
inclination for renunciation a TC sense pleasures and household life; 
for wisdom are delusion (moha) and doubt (vicikicc/IU) , ; for energy 
is indolence (kosajja); for forbearance is resentrth:n l (akkhalll i, 
dosa); for truthfulness is speaking l ies; for reso lution is 
indetermination (not being firm in pu rsuit of merit); fo r loving
ki ndness is ill-will ; for equanimity is (submission to) vicissi tudes of 
the world. 

Because of their intense inclination for equanimity. Bodhisattas 
see dangers in its opposite, namely. (submission to) vicissitudes of 
the world and fulfil the Perfection of Equanimity. In th is way, the 
ten inclinations such as tho se for generosity, etc. also form 
conditions of the Paromis. 

-E. Renective knowledge (Paccavekkltm.IQ Nii ,!a) 
of the disndvantngcs of non-giving, etc. and 

of advantnges of giving, elc . 

Reflective knowledge of the disadvantages of not fu lfilling the 
ten Perfections such as gene ros ity, morality, e tc. and of the 
advantages of fulfilling them also form basic conditions of the 
Paromis. 

(Thi s section should be carefully studied by those who aspire 
after Buddhahood). 

1. Detailed method of reflecting on the Perfection of 
Generosity 

"Perso nal possess ions such as land , gold, s il ver, cattle, 
buffaloes, female slaves, male slaves , children, wives , etc. bring 
great harm to their owners who become attached to them. Because 
they are the objeets of sense desires, coveted by many people; they 
can be taken away or destroyed by five enemies (water, fire, kings, 
thieves and unloved heirs); they cause quarrels and disputes; they 
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are insubstantial; their acquisition and protection necessitate 
harassment of olhers; their destruction leads to intense suffering 
such as sorrow, lamentation, etc.; through attachment to them those 
who are filled with stinginess (macchariya) are bound to be reborn 
in the realms of suffering. Thus these possessions bring much harm 
to the possessor in diverse manners; giving them away, forsaking 
them, renouncing them is the only means ~f escape to happiness". A 
Bodhisatta should reflect in this manner and practise mindfulness so 
as not to be remiss in acts of generosity. 

A Bodhisatta should al,o reflect in the following manner 
whenever a supplicant presents himself for alms: "He is a very 
intimate friend , confiding all his personal secrets to me; he instructs 
me well how to take along with me by this means (of dana) to the 
next existences my possession which I will have to leave behind 
otherwise; he is a great friend who assists me in removing to a safe 
place my ~ssessions from this world which like a blazing house is 
raging With the fires of death; He is to me like an excellent 
storehouse where my possessions can be kept safe from burning"; 
and " He is my best friend, for by enabling me to perform the act of 
generosity he helps me achieve the most eminent and difficult of all 
attainments, the attainment of the ground for Buddhahood (Buddha 
billinll). " 

Likewise, he should reflect thus: "This man has favoured me 
with an oppotunity to do a most noble deed; [ should therefore seize 
this oppotunity WIthout fai l;" "My life will certainly come to an end; 
I should therefore give even when not asked, (indeed I should do) all 
the more when asked · ; Bodh isattas who are intensely inclined 
towards generosity go about searching for someone to receive their 
alm s; in my case, a supplicant has come on his own accord to 
receive my offering because of my merit"; "Although an act of 
generosity is shown to recipients, !rue to its nature it benefits me 
only;" "[ should benefit al l these beings as I benefit myself"; " How 
could I fulfil the Perfe~tion of Generosity if there were no one to 
receive my offering"; "I should acquire and accumulate properti~. 
~)Ol~ for those who may ask"; " When would they come an~ avaIl 
themselves of my belongings freely on their own accord Without 
asking me?"; "In what W~qy could I endear myself to recipients and 
how could they become ft:iendly with me;" "How would I rejoice 
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while giving and after giving?"; "How would recipients come to me 
and inclination for giving them develop in me"; "How would I know 
their mind and give them (what they need) without their asking? "; 
"When I have things to offer and supplicants to receive, should I fail 
to give them it would be a great deception on my part"; .. How 
would I sacrifice my life and limb to those who come for them'? He 
should thus con stantl y develop propensity to perform acts of 
generosity. 

'Just as a hopping insect (kl!aka/ springs back to one who 
throws It away without any concern, good results come back to one 
who has performed dana generously without expecting any reward" 
reflecting thus he should develop the mind which does not wish or 
expect any fruit out of his act. (Here fruit means celestial or 
human bliss but not attainment of Buddhahood) . 

Menta l attitude at the time of offering 

When the recipient of alms happens to be a dear person, he 
should be glad by reflecting, "One who is dear to me asks me for 
something"; if the recipient is a neutral person, he should be glad by 
reflecting, "By maki ng this offering to him, I wi ll surely gain his 
friend ship "; if the recipient is a hosti le person, he should specially 
rejoice by reflecting , "My e nemy asks for some thing; by thi s 
offering to him, he will surely become a dear friend of mine." 

Thus he should make an offering to a neutral person or a foe in 
the same way he does to a dear person with compassion preceded by 
10ving~kindness . 

I .Ki~a"a: According to Tipi!aka Palj Myanmar Dictionary' hoppi ng inset, 
according to Sanskirit~English Oict'ionary by Monier Williams' weapon' P.E. O 
quoting Peta·vatthu Conunenlary saya; kitakB={hot)copper plate. 
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\Vhcn in great difficulty 

If th e aspi rant to Buddhahood find s him self so attached to 
objec ts of offering that relinquishing is impossible through greed 
with which he is imbued over long st retches of time, he should 
renee! thus: " You, good man, aspiring after Buddhahood, when you 
resolved to attain it , in order to assist and support beings, did you 
not give up this body as well as the good deeds done by sacrificing 
it and the fruits thereof. Even then you are now attached to external 
objects; it is like the bathing of an elephant. So you should not 
remain attached to any objecr. 

(Other animals bathe to wash their bodies . Elephants 
bathe not to clean themselves, but to crush and destroy lotus 
shoots and stem s, Just as an elephant' s ba thing is futil e, 
attachment to external object wi ll not be fruitful, will not 
bring about the benefit of Buddhahood .) 

Suppose there is a medicine tree; those in need of its roots, take 
away its root s ; th ose in need of it s c ru st , bark,trunk, fork , 
heartwood, branches , leaves , flowers, fruits , take whatever they 
need. Although thus stripped of its roots, crust, etc . the medicine 
tree is not disturbed with such a thought as "They have deprived mo 
of my possessions." 

Likewise, the Bodhi satla should reflect thus: "I, who have 
worked strenuously for the welfare of beings, should not entertain 
even one iota of wrong thought in serving others by making use of 
this body which is miserable, ungrateful and unclean. The four great 
elements whether internal (of the body) or external (of the outside 
world) are all subject of decomposition, dissolution; there is no 
distinction between internal and externaJ elements. In the absence of 
such distinction, attachment to this body, thinking "This is mine, 
this am II this is myselr' is apparenUy a mere display of activity by 
delusion. So without regard for my hand s, fect, eyes, flesh and 
blood, as in the case of external objects, 1 should be prepared to give 

I .Display of aClivily by delusiol\Osanunoha vijambhita. 
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up my whole body, thinking," Let those who need any of them take 
it away." 

When he reOee ts in Ihi s way, with no regard for hi s life and 
limb, relinquish ing them for the sake of seH-en li ghtenmen t, his 
deeds, words, and thoughts easily become morc and more purified. 
The Bodhisatta who is thus purified in physical, verbal and mental 
act ions , co mes to possess purit y of livelihood, and becomes 
establi shed in the prac tice of the true path leading to Nibbana. He 
gains accomplishment also in the knowledge of what is detr imenta l 
and what is beneficial, as a result, he becomes indeed a person who 
is capable of rendering more and more services to all beings through 
gift of ma te ri a l goods (vQlfil u dana) gift of h a rml essness 
(ab/tayaddna) and gins of Dhamma (Dhommod(lIIo). 

(This is the detailed treatment of the Bodhisatta's renectt ion on 
the Perfection of Generosity.) 

2. Detailed tre.1tment of renection on the perfection of 
rvrora lil y 

"Morality is the Dhamma water wh ich can wash away mental 
defilements that cannot be removed by the waters of the Ganges, 
etc. Morality ac ts as a good medicament to eradicate the hea t of 
passion which cannot be assuaged by the yellow sandalwood, elc. It 
is th e ornament of th e wise, hav in g nothing in common with the 
adornments such as necklaces, diadems and earrings of ordi nary 
people. 

It is a kind of natural perfume whose fragrance pervades all 
directions and which is suitable for all occassiolls; it is an excellen t 
mOllfra of spe ll ~ bindin g power (vosikar{JI!o IIWI/((If1I) whi ch 
commands homage and reverence of the high-born humans such as 
kings, brahmins, etc. and of Devas and Brahmas ; it is a stai rway to 
Dcva and Brahma worlds. It serves as a means of gaining Jhol1os 
and AbhilUlGs, a high-way leading to the great ci ty of Nibbana, the 
fou ndat ion of tbe three forms of Enlightenment. As it fulfi ls all that 
one wishes, it is superior to the w i sh~fu l fi ll ing gem (dwall/(lIIi) and 
the tree of plenty (kappa rukkJw)." Thus shou ld one renect on the 
allributes of morality. 
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(The commentary recommends the Aggikkhandhopama Sutta j 

etc. for reflecting on the faults of not being endowed with morality. 
The following is a su mmary of the Aggikkhandhopama Sulta 
mentioned in the Satlaka Nipata, AlIgwlara Nikaya.) 

At one time the Buddha was touring in the country of Kosala 
accompanied by many bhikkhus . On seeing a blazing fire at one 
place he left the high way and sat down on the seat of four - folded 
robe prepared by the Venerable Ananda at the foot of a tree. 

Then the Buddha addressed the bhikkhus: 

( i) Bh i kkhu s, which would be better, to s it and l ie 
down embracing a rag ing name or to sit and lie down 
embracing a damsel of high birth wi th a love ly soft body, 
pleasant to the touch. Bhikkhus responded (unwisely) that it 
would be better to sit and lie down, embracing a damsel? 

The Buddha explained that for an immoral person, it would be 
better to sit and lie down embraci ng a raging flame for it would 
cause suffering for one existence only whereas embracing a damsel 
would lead them to lower realms (existence). 

He continued to question the bhikkhus: 

( i i) Would i t be better to be tormented by a s trong 
man who rough up ones legs with a leather tether until the 
skin, flesh, muscles and bones are a11 tom and crushed, or to 
take delight in the homage paid by the faithful? 

(ii i) Would it be better to have one's chest pierced by 
a strong man with a sharp spear or to be paid homage by the 
fa ithful? 

( iv) Wou ld i t be better to have your body enveloped 
in a red hot iron plate by a strong man or to make use of the 
robe offered by the faithful? 
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(v) Would it be beller to have your mouth opened and 
held up with a red hot iron prop and to have a burning hot 
lump of iron thrown into it so that it burns up all the internal 
organs (the lips, palate, tongue, throat, chest, stomach and 
intestines) along it s way to the lower orifice of the body or to 
partake of the alms-food offered by the fai th ful? 

(vi) Would it be beller to be seized firmly by the head or 
shoulder by a strong man and forcibly pushed down to sit or 
lie down on an iron couch which is burning red hot or to 
make use of the couch or divan offered by the faithful? 

(vii) Would it be ll e r to be held upside dow n by a 
strong man and flung into a big pan of boil ing iron or to 

'" dwell in a monastery offered by the faithful. 

To all these six latt er qu es tion s, the bhikkhus answers 
(u nwi sely) as they did to the first questio n. The Buddha gives 
answers simi lar to that given to the first one, namely, that for an 
immoral person, it would be better to have one 's.legs torn and 
crushed, to be pierced by a sharp spear, etc. for they would cause 
suffering for one existence on ly; whereas to take deli ght in the 
homage paid by the faithful, to be paid homage by the faithful, etc. 
would lead to the woeful realm s of in tense suffering where they 
would remain for a long time. 

The Buddha ends his discourse with these words: 

In order to bring utmost benefit to the faithful donors, who offer 
requisites and to make one's .life advantageous in the Order, a 
bhikkhu should undergo the three Trainings (s ikkhal ) ; a bhikkhu 
wishing his own welfare as well as that of others must be ever 
mindful and diligent. 

I .Sikkho: the training which the Buddha 's disciple. have 10 undergo is of three kind. : 
train ing in Higher Morility, (adhisila sikkha); Highcr Mentality (adhlc illa sikkhil); and 
Higher WISdom (adhipallira sikJ:ha). This threefold training forms the threefold divison, of 
the Noble Path of Eight Constitulenll, namely. Silo, Sallloohl, ParillO. 
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At the end of the discourse, sixtr immoraJ bhikkhus vomitted hot 
blood; sixty bhikkhus who had infnnged light disciplinary rules left 
the Order for household life; sixty bhikkhus who had led a pure life 
attained Arahatship. 

(This is a summary of the Aggikkhandopama Sutta.) 

One should continue reflecling on the attributes of morality in 
this manner also thus: • 

"A moral person takes delight in the thought ," I have done a 
faultless, good deed which protects onc from harm,'! He is free from 
danger of self-reproach or reproach by others who are wise; to him 
there is no possibility of puni shment , or of destination in woeful 
states . He is praised by the wise who say:'1'hi s man is moral and of 
good conduct. Unlike an immoral person he is absolutely free from 
remorse.' " 

. 
Since morality is the root cause of mindfulness ; since it brings 

manifold ben e fIt suc h as preven tion of lo ss of one's wealth 
(blJogavyasollQ), etc. and since it eradicates demeritonousness, it is 
the best source of one's prosperity and well being. 

Even a person of low cas te, when endowed with morality, 
receives homage and respect from person of high birth such as 
kings, brahmins etc; thus accompli shment in morality excels high 
birth or caste. 

The wealth of moral vi rt ues surpasses that of ex ternal materials 
because it cannot be endangered by five enemies; it follows one to 
th e nex t existence; il s benefi t i s g reat a nd it se rves as a 
founda tion for development of concentration and wisdom. 

Even those so-ca lled rulers in the world have no control over 
(lleir own minds, only those who are moral have con trol over their 
minds (c;ll;ssar;ya). Therefore morality is superior to the authority 
of kings, etc. 

Those who are moral, gain the attribute of Supremacy (issariya) 
in their respective existences. 
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Morality is superior even to life itself as the Buddha explains that 
a single day in the life of a person with morality is far better than a 
hundred years in the life of an immoral one and tha t mere living 
without any moral virtue amounts to death. 

Because a moral person is esteemed even by hi s enemy and 
because he cannot be vanquished by ageing, sickness and 
misfortunes his morality transcends his physical beauty. As it is the 
foundation for states of happiness of Devas or Nibbana, it is far 
superior to the best mansions and palaces or to the highest status and 
positions of kings, ,Princes or general. 

Morality is better th an one's relatives and friends who are 
solicitious of one's well-being because it truly promotes one's 
welfare and interest and follows onc closely to the next existence. 

Morality serves as a special body guard , protecting this body 
which is difficult to be guarded agains t harm even by the four 
divisions of an army or by such devices as drugs, spells and charms. 

When one renects that "morality is fu ll of innumerable 
qualities", one' s imperfect morality wi ll become perfec t or 
one's impure morality will become pure. 

Should aversion in his life continuum antithetical to moral ity and 
having accumulative effec t occurs to nle aspi: am for Buddhahood 
from time to time, he should renect thus: 

"Have you not resolved to attain Arahauamagga Nana 
and Omniscience? If your morality is defective, you cannot 
prosper even in mundane matters, let alone in supramundane 
one's. The Omniscience you aspire to i ~ I hf;' highest of a ll 
ac hievemen t:; . Since Mc ralit y !:. tht to und a tion of 
Omniscience you r morality should be of very high quality. 
Therefore you should be a person who regards morality with 
much affection. " 
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Or, You should teach Dhamma and save beings by 
three vehicles of such characteristics as anieca, dukkha and 
0llQlfa; you should also help immature beings in the five 
faculite s of faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration and 
wisdom, reach maturity. Just as the treatment of a doctor 
who gives wrong prescription is untrustworthy, even so the 
word of an immoral person is unreliable to many. Therefore, 
reflecting, as a trustworthy person how could I save them 
and help them reach maturity In those faculties you should be 
pure in morality. 

Furtl1ermore, only when I have special attributes such 
as attainments of JhrmQ, etc. will I be able to help others and 
fulfil the Perfections such as Wisdom,etc. And such special 
attributes as attaiment of lhlina. etc. are not possible without 
pure morality. Therefore you should be a person of naturally 
pure morality. " 

Reflecting thus, the Bodhisatta should earnestly strive to purify 
his morality. 

(This is the detailed treatment of reflecting on the Perfection of 
Morality.) 

3. Detailed treatmcnt of rcnceting on the Perfection of 
Rcnunciation 

The Sodhisatta should reflect on the disadvantages of a 
household life which is constricted with duties towards one's wife 
and children, and on the advantage of the life of a bhikkhu, which 
like space is free and vast being exempted from such Obligations. 

. As explained in the Dukkhakkhandha SullO (of the MajjiJima 
Nikaya) one should dwell upon the fact that sensual objects are 
more of worry and lamentation than of enjoyment and so on; upon 
suffering from contact with heat, cold, gadnies, mosquitoes. flies, 
wind, sun. reptilcs, fleas, insects, etc. while in quest of sensc
objects, as motivated by sensc-desires; upon pain and distress when 
one's laborious quest for scnse-objects ends up fruitless; upon worry 
and anxiety for their security against the five enemies after they have 
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been acquired; upon great suffering caused by terrible wars waged 
through desire for sense objects; upon the thirty-two kinds of severe 
punishment (kammQ-karanp) meted out in this life to those who have 
committed crimes through sense-desires; upon terrible suffering in 
the life beyond in the four realms of miserable existences. 

(This is the detailed treatment of relfecting on the Perfection of 
Renunciation. ) 

4. Detailed trentment of renecting on the Perfection of 
Wisdom 

"Without wisdom such Perfections as Generosity. etc. cannot 
become pure; and volition for giving, volition for observing 
morality. etc . cannot perform their respective functions . " In this 
manner, one should reflect on the attributes of wisdom. 

Without life, this bodily mechanism loses its significience and 
cannot function properly. Without consciousness, the sense faculties 
of eye, ear, etc. cannot perform their respective functions of seeing, 
hearing, etc. Similarly, the faculties of faith, energy, etc. cannot do 
their respective duties effectively in the absence of wjsdom. 
Therefore wisdom is the main and chief cause for the fu lfilment of 
Perfections such as generosity, etc. 

How wisdom helps fulfilment of other Perrections 

(a) Because they keep their eyes of wisdom always open, even 
when Bodhisattas give away th~ir limbs and organs, they do so 
without extolling themselves or disparaging others. (As mentioned 
above) like the great medioine-tree they give without developing 
wrong thoughts, and are always filled with joy in the past, present 
and future. 

Only when endo\ll.ed with wisdom does one become equipped 
with Upaya-kosalla Nii,!a and gives for the benefit of others; and 
only such an act of generosity is a genuine perfection. (Without 
wisdom, one is likely to give with the motivaion of self-interest; 
such 'an act of generosity for one's own benefit is like earning 
interest for oneself from an investment.) 
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(b) Moralily withoul wisdom but overwhelmed by greed, ill-will, 
etc . cannot achieve purity, much less serve as fou ndation of 
Omniscience. 

(c) Only a person of wisdom discerns faults in the household 
state and benefits of an ascetic life faults in sensuous pleasures and 
benefits of attaining Jlliillas, faults in samsilra and benefits of 
Nibb:ina. Discerning thus,he goes forth into homelessness, develops 
Jhiinas and realjzes for himself Nibbana. He can then help others to 
go forth and gel establi shed in Jha1la and Nibbana. 

(d) Energy without wisdom is wrong striving; it does not se rve 
the purpose desi red. (ll is betlcr not to strive at all lhan to make 
wrong application of energy.) When accompanied by wisdom, it 
becomes right endeavour achieving the required object. 

(e) Only a person of wisdom can bear with patience wrongs done 
by others; for one devoid of wisdom, offensive actions by others 
incite in him unwholesome state such as ill-will, etc., which go 
against forbearance. For the wise, such wrongs help him develop 
patience and strengthen it. 

(f) Only a person of wisdom comprehends the three truth s as 
they really are - truth of abstinence (virari sacca), truth of speech 
(vaci sacca), truth of Knowledge (iiiil1Q sacca); their causes and 
opposites. Having understood them himself perfectly (by abandoning 
what should be abandoned and cultivating what shou ld be 
cultivated) he could help others keep to the Path of Truth. 

(g) Having fortified himself with the power of wisdom, a wise 
person becomes accomplished in concentration . With concentrated 
mind, un shakable determination 10 fu lfil all the Perfections is 
possible. 

(h) Only a man of wisdom can dirc!ct his thoughts of loving
kindness towards the three types of person without discriminating 
them as dear ones, neutrals or enemies. 
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(i) And only by means of wisdom can onc remain indifferent to 
vicissi tudes of life (whether good or bad) wi thout being affected by 
them. 

In thi s way, o ne should re flect on t he at tr ibute s of 
wisdom, realizing it to be the cause for the purification of the 
Perfections. 

Or, the Bodhisatta shou ld admonish him se lf th us: 
"Wi thoul wisdom. there can be no perfect and pure view; 
wit hou t perfect and pure view, there can be no perfect and 
pure morality; without perfect and pure morality, there can 
be no perfect and pure concentrat ion . Without concentration 
one ca nn ot work ou t one's benifit, much less others'. 
T herefore, practisi ng as you are for the welfa re of others, 
shouid you not make an earnest effort to develop your 
wisdom?" 

For it is by the power of wisdom that the Bodhisatla becomes 
establi shed on the four foundations ', benefi ts all beings with four 
objects of support2, helps them remain on the path of liberation and 
b rin gs th e i r five facultie s of faith, e nergy, mindful ness, 
concentration and wisdom to maturity. 

Likewise, by the power of wisdom, he e nga ges in the 
inves tigation of absolute realities such as aggregates (khamlha), 
sense-bases (liyarallas) etc. and comes to understand truthfull y the 
processes of San.ulira and its cessation; he endeavours to bring his 
meritorious deeds such as Perfection of Generosity, etc. to the most 
beneficial stage of development and to enjoy the profits of the Path 
and Fruition; thus he works to complete and perfect the training of 
Bodhi$(1tt..llS. 

I.Thc rour Foundations, Catur4dJriIlI,dlla: the roundation orlnlight (panna): orTruth 
(.facca): of Libera.lit), (dl1I/D) and of Trnnquilit)' (UpasWIIQ). 

2. Fou r objccts of $upport: C(!/ II sal/Kalla mit/III : libcrality (dillw). kindly specch (pl'yya 

\'(1jjo), a !ife of uscfu!ncn (at/}w car,>'a), and imparti91ity (samarUltfata). 
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Comprehending the various virtues of Wisdom in this 
manner he should repeatedly develop the Perfec tion of 
Wisdom. 

(Thi s is the detailed treatment of reflect ing on the Perfection of 
Wisdom.) 

5. Detail "'cntment of rcnecting 011 the Perfection of 
Energy 

Even in world ly pursuits the end of which is foreseeable, one 
cannol achieve the desired goaJ without necessary energy; but there 
is nothing which a man with indefatigable energy cannot achieve. It 
should be reflected thaI "One lacking energy cannot even begin the 
lask of rescuing all beings from the whirlpool of SOI!lSara; one with 
moderate energy will undertake the task, only to give it up halfway 
without pursui ng it to the end; it is on ly the person with super ior 
ki nd of energy who will see to the completion of the task, without 
r e ga rd to one's pe rsonal well -being, to relise the goal 
(Omniscience). " 

Again , without sufficient enerry , even aspirants for 
Siivaka-Bodhi or Pacceka-Bodhi , intent on liberatin g 
themselves from samsara cannot achieve their desired goal of 
Enlightenment. How can one aspiring a fter Perfect Self
En lightenmenl rescue the enlire world of bei ngs with Devas 
and Brahmas without sufficient exertion?" 

A host of defilements such as greed, hatred, e tc. are as hard to 
restra in as elephants in must; one 's actions (Kammas), that happen 
out of these defilements are like executioners ho lding high the ir 
swords and threatening to put one to death; the four woeful states 
ca used by these kammas have their doors constant ly open; evi l 
friends are always around to instigate one to commit these Kammas 
and thus despatch one to these states of woe; the nature of a foo lish 
wo~ld l i n g is such that he succumbs eas ily to the ill advice of such 

I.Sdmka Botilli , Paccekll Bodlli: see p.6, Vol I, Part 1 
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evil friends; one should therefore keep oneself away from these evil 
friends who are sophists, who put forward their wrong, irrat ional 
argument, saying, "If emancipation from SD,!ls/Jra were a reality it 
should be achieved automactically without any need to strive for It ". 
Dissociation from such wrong sayings is possible only through the 
power of energy. II 

Or, "If Buddhahood is attainable through personal effort, what 
difficulty can be there for a superior person like me to put forth the 
required energy?" 

In this manner the attributes of energy should be reflected upon . 

(This is the detailed trealment of reflecting on the Perfection of 
Energy). 

6. Detailed treatment of renccting on the PCl'fection of 
Forbearance 

"Forbearance dispels anger which is opposed to all wholesome 
attributes and serves as an indestructible weapon of good people in 
the acquisition of such allributes; it is the adornment of Bodhisattas 
who can dominate others; the strength of somal/as and briJhnwI,as; a 
stream of water that ex tinguishes the fire of anger; a magic charm 
for neutralizing the poison of rude, abusive word of evil persons; it 
is the natural disposition of those established in the faculties of 
restraint and of those supremely wise one. " 

"Forbearance is a faculty deep like an ocean; the shore where the 
waves of the ocean terminate; the door that closes the way to the 
realms of misery; the stairway that ascends to the realms of Devas 
and Brahmas, the sanctum where all wholesome attributes reign; the 
supreme purity of body, speech and mind." Thus one should reflect 
on the virtues of forbearance. 

Again, forbearance should be cul itvated repeatedly by reflecting 
thus : "Without holding on to forbearance which gives calm and 
peace, these beings pursue demeritorious deeds which afflict them, 
In consequence they are subjected to affliction in this life as well as 
in the life to come." 
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"Alth ough it is true th at I suffer through wrongs of 
others, th is body of mine which serves as a fi eld and the 
action which serve as seeds of that su ffering have been done 
by none other than myself." 

"This forebearance of mine is the means of senl ing the 
debl of suffering." 

"If the re were no wrong doen. how could I fu lfi l the 
Perfection of Forcbearance?" 

"Although this person has wronged me now he had 
brought certain benefits 10 me in the past. " 

"His wrong deed forms a cause for my practice of 
forbearance, and it therefore proves beneficial 10 me . .. 

II All these beings arc like my own children, how could a 
wise man become ang ry about the misdeeds of his own 
children?" 

"He has wronged me as he is seized by the demon of 
wrath; I should exorcise this demon that has seized him." 

"I am also the cause of the wrong deed which gives 
rise to this suffering, (for if 1 were not in exis tence, there 
could be no wrongdoing.)" 

"The mental and physical phenomena (lIiima-nipa) which did the 
wrong deed, and the mental and physical phenomena, (nIJl11a-rupa)) 
to which the wrong deed was done, both sets of such phenomena at 
this very moment have ceased. Who should then be angry with 
whom? There should be no ari sing of anger. " 

And, "when all the phenomena are non-self in the absolute 
sense, there could be no wrong doer and no one to whom any wrong 
is done." Reflecting in this manner, he should repeatedly develop 
forbC4f3nce. 

Shou ld the anger that 'arises from wrongs done by others 
continue to overpower one's mind through force of habit gained for 
a long lime, lhe aspiranl for Buddhahood should reneel lhus: 

"Fo rbearance is a complementary to practices which 
oppose the wrongs of others. " 
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"Wrongs of others, by causing my suffering, become a 
factor of ari sing in me of faith; (since suffering is the cause 
of faith) and also a factor of the perception of unhappiness 
and dissati sfaction with the world (atlabhirali saiiiiaj. " 

"It is the nature of sense faculties, eyes, etc., to encounter 
various objects, good and bad; it is not possible to wish not 
to come across undesirable sense-objec ts. " 

"Following the di ctates of anger, a person is distraught 
a nd mad with fury. What is the use of reta lia ting wrongs of 
such a person?" 

"An Omniscient Budd ha looks after all these beings as if 
they were his own dear children. Therefore, aspiring after 
Omniscient Buddhahood. I should not despair because of 
them or be angry with them." 

"Should the wrong-doer be one endowed with noble 
auributes such as morality, one should renect, 'I should not 
show anger to such a virtuous one.' " 

"Should th e wrong-doer be one wit hout a ny noble 
attributes suc h as morality, one should reflect , He is a 
person 1 should regard with great compassion.' " 

"By getting angry, my virtues and fame will diminish." 

"Becoming angry with him, I shall look ug ly, sleep in 
discomfort, and so forth I to the delight of my enemies." 

"This anger is a powerful enemy that brings about all 
harm and destroys all prospersity . • 

"When one has forbearance, one can have no enemies. " 

I. The remaining consequences are loss o f wealth, loss of subordinales. loss o f 
friends and rebirth in a woe rul stute. $altaka NipaLa, Aligullara Nikirya. 
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"Thinking that with forbearance I will meet with no 
suffering (which will be fa ll the w rong-doe r); o r, by 
retaliating him with anger, I shall only be following in the 
footsteps of my foes." 

"Should I overcome anger through forbearance, I would be 
completely vanquishing also the foe who is a slave of anger." 

"It is not proper for me to relinqui sh the noble quality of 
forbearance because of anger. " 

"How could I be endowed with noble qualities such as 
morality, etc. when an~er. the antithesis of all good qualities, 
is arising in me? And In the absence of such noble quali ties, 
how could I render help to beings and achieve the vowed 
goal of Omniscient Buddhahood. " 

"Onl y with forbearance, can one remain undistracted by 
external objects and have concentration of mind; and only 
with concentration of mind can one discern all conditioned 
formations (sallkharas) to be impermanent and unsati sfactary 
and all dhammas to be non _ self Ni bbii lla to b e 
unconditioned , deathless, etc, and the attributes of a Buddha 
to be of inconceivable, immeasurable powers. 

Because of such discernment one becomes established in 
Vipassana lnsight (allu!omika khallfT) through which it is realized 
that II All these dhammas are natural phenomena devoid of self or 
anything pertaining to self; they ari se and pass away in accordance 
with their individual conditions; they came from nowhere and they 
go nowhere; they are not permanenliy es tabl ished as an entity 
anywhere; there is no (operating) agency in this group of natural 
phenomenaJ ' (as there is no such thing as individuality in the first 
place). Realizing what they really are, one could comprehend that 
th ey are not the abode of . I-conceit'. With such reflecti on 
Bodhi sattas stand firml y and irreversiblly in their destiny, bound to 
attain Omniscience. 

(This is the detailed treatment of reflecting on the Perfection 
of Forbearance.) 
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7. Detailed treatment of rcnecting on the Perfection of 
Tmthfuiness 

The Perfection of Truthfulness should be renected on thus: 

47 

"Without truthfulness, attributes such as morality, 
etc. are impossible and there can be no performance 
of the vow of attaining Buddhahood" . 

"When truthfulness is transgressed, al l kinds of 
evil come together. " 

"One who does not speak truth constantly is 
regarded as untrustworthy in this very life; in every 
future existence too. his word will not be accepted by 
others ... 

"Only with truthfulness, can one develop attributes 
such as morality, elc. " 

"Only with truthfulness as a foundation, can one 
purify and fulfil noble qualities such as Parami, 
Caga, Cariya . Therefore by being truthful with 
regard to phenomena, one can perform the functions 
of Parami, COga, Cariya and become accomplished 
in the practice of Bodhisattas. 

(This is the detailed treatment of reflecting on the Perfection of 
Truthfulness.) 

8. Dctailcd trcatmcnt of I'cnecling on the Perfection of 
Resolution 

"In the absence of firm resolution in doing good deeds such as 
the Pefection of Generosity, etc. on encountering their opposites 
sllch as miserliness (maccharlya) immorality (dllssilya),etc. one 
could not maintain steadfastness in performing such good deeds; and 
without steadfas tness, one could not practise them with ski ll and 
valour. And without skill and valour, the Perfection of Generosity, 
etc .• which form the requisites for Omniscience could not be 
accomplished. 
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"On ly w hen resolution in doing good deeds such as the 
Perfection of Generosity. etc. is firm, can one maintain steadfastness 
on encountering thei r opposites such as miserliness, immorality. 
etc. Only when such steadfastness is maintained can one gai n skill 
and valour in performing such good deeds. Then only Perfection of 
Generosity, etc. which form the requisites of Omniscience could be 
accomplished, . " In this mallner, the attributes of resolu tion should 
be renecled upon . 

(This is the deta iled trea tment of reflecting on the Perfection of 
Resolution.) 

9.Thc detai led treatment of renect ing on the Perfection of 
Loving-kindness 

"Even one occupied entirely with one's personal welfare (a 
selfish person) could not gain prosperity in this or future li fe without 
promoting loving-kindness for the well-being of others. How much 
more should a Bodhisatta wishing 10 establish all beings in the bliss 
of Nibbana develop il? Only by fostering infinite loving-kindness for 
them, can a Badhisatta establish all beings in Nibbana. 

"Wishing to help later all beings achieve the supra mundane bliss 
of Nibbana when I become a Buddha, 1 should begin rig ht now 
wishing them in advance mundane prosperity. " 

"1£ 1 could not perform now the mere mental act of wishing for 
thei r welfare, when would r accompli sh the verbal and physical 
deeds of helping them achieve their welfare? 

"These beings whom 1 nurture now with loving-kindness would 
in future become heirs and companions on the futu re occasion o f 
sharing my Dhamma inheritance. " 

"Withou t these bei ngs, there could be no requisites for my 
Pliram is. T herefore they fo r m complementary condi ti ons for 
fulfilm ent and accomplishment o f all the att ributes of a Buddha; and 
they s~rve as a highly fertile field for sowing the seeds of merit, the 
best loca.tion for performing of meritorious deeds, the unique site to 
be revered. " 
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In this manner one should especially cultivate goodwill towards 
aH beings. 

The attributes of loving-kindness should also be reflected on Ihis 
way: 

"Compassion is the first and foremos t of all fundamen tal 
practices which lead to Buddhahood . For the Buddhisatta who 
delights in providing welfare and happiness of all beings without 
discrimination (melfa) , the desire 10 remove their suffering and 
misfortune (karulla) becomes firmlY"TOOled and powerful. Thus 
loving~kindness which forms the foundation of compassion should be 
developed towards all beings. 

(This is the detailed treatmen t of reflecting on the Perfection 
of Loving-kindness.) 

10. Detailed treatment of reflecting OIl the Perfection of 
Equanimity 

"In the absence of equanimity, abuses and wrongs done by 
others may cause disturbances in my mind. With a disturbed mind, 
there is no possibility even of doing good deeds of generos it y, etc. 
which are the requisities for Buddhahood. " 

"When loving-kindness is cultivated towards beings as mere 
affection, unaccompanied by equanimity. purification of requisites of 
the Paramis is not possible ... 

"Having no equanimity, one cannot channel req ui si tes of 
meritorious deeds and their results towards promotion of welfare of 
beings. " 

"A Bodhisatta makes no discrimination of gifts and of thei r 
recipients. It is impossible not to do so without equanimity." 

"When not endowed with equanimity, one cannot attend to 
purification of morality wi thout taking consideration the dangers that 
may befall one's life and life-accessories Oivitaparikkhara)". 
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"Only one who has overcome by virtue of equanimity the 
dis li ke of good deeds and delight in sensual pleasures can acquire 
the power of renunciation." 

"All fun ctions of Parami requisities can be accompli shed 
only by ex~ minin g them righ tl y wi th intelligent equa nimit y 
(N.~lIl1pekkha) ", 

"In the absence of equanimi ty, excess of e nergy makes 
engagement in meditation impossible" 

hOnly with equanimity, it is possible for one to concentrate 
on forbearance." 

"Only because of equanimity, beings can possess truthfulness," 

"By remaining indifferent to the vicissitudes of life, one 's 
resolution to ful fi l the Piiramis becomes firm and unshakeable." 

"Only with equanimity can one disregard others' wrong; only 
such disregard promotes abiding in loving-kindness." 

Bui lding up the requisites of all the Paramis in this manner) 
remaining unshakeable in determination) fu lfillng and accompl ishing 
them --- al l these become possible only by virtue of equanimity, 

Thus should the Perfection of Equanimity be reflected on. 

(This is the detailed treatment of re n ecting on Jhe Perfection of 
Equanimity,) , 

Thus re fl ections (Paccavekkana Nona) on the di sadvantages of 
not doing meritorious deeds sucll as alms-giving, e tc.) and on the 
advantages accruing from such deeds of merit form the basis of the 
Pdramls. 
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F. Fifteen kinds of Conduct (Caranal and fivefold 
Higher Knowledge (Abhillllas) together with their components 

51 

Like reflections stated above, fifteen kinds of Conduct and 
fivefold Higher Knowledge together with their components also 
form the basis of the Paramis. 

Fifteen kinds of Conduct are: 

(1) Observance of preceplS (Sila samvara). 

(2) Closing securely w ith mindfulness th e six doors of 
sense-faculties, namely. eye', ear, nose, tongue, 
body, mind so that no plunder .by bandits in the form 
of evil deeds could take place (/Ildriyesu 
guuadvarata) . 

(3) Being moderate in eating (BhojanamaIlGllllUta). 

(4) Oul of Ihe six divisions of a (24-hou r) day, 
namely, morning, midday, evening. firs t watch, 
second watch and last watch of the night, sleeping 
only in the second watch, and engaging in meditation 
only in the two postures of sitting and walking during 
the remaining five periods (Jagariyalluyoga). 

(5-11) The seven virlues of Ihe .goQd: faith, 
mindfulness, moral shame of doing evil, moral 
dread of doing evil, learning, energy and wisdom. 

(12-15) The Four Jll anas (the firsl, Ih e second , Ihe Ihird 
and the fourth). 
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Of these fi fteen Caro'!.Qs, the components of the fi rst four are the 
thirteen ascetic prac tices (dhwollga'), and such quali\ies as having 
few wants, being easily contented, and elc. : 

Of the seven v irtues of the good dhamma, 

(a) the components or faith are 

(i) recollection of the Buddha (Buddhlmussali); 
(ii) recollection of the Dhamma (DhammaIlIlSS(lIl) ; 

(iii) recollection of the Sangha (Sallghollussali); 
(iv) recollection of one's morality (SflollllSsOIi); 
(v) recollection of generosity (Cdg(mussal i); 

(vi) recollection o f one ' s faith, morality, learn ing , sacrifice 
and wisdom, with Devas as witness (DevatoIlIlSSQui); 

(vii) recollection of attributes of Nibbana (Upasami1llllssofli) ; 
(vi ii ) no n-assosiation wi th people of b a re n , dry fa i th 

(LukhoplIggala parivajjollo); 
(ix)assoc ialion with amiab le men of faai th (S i l/ i ddho

p l/gga/a); 
(x) reflection on dhammas which inspire devo tional faith 

(Pasadalliya dhamma pacavekkhol1li) ; and 
(x i) in c li na ti o n to ge ner a te fa it h in a ll pos lure 

(7IJdadhillll/llala) ; 

1.13 DllI/langas : are enumerlltcd in the Visuddllilllugga: ( \ ) wearing patched-up robes. 
pOIII$llJ.-ullJ.-'angn; (2) weari ng only three robc~, ItC[varik'aligo; (3) goi ng ror alms, 
pilldapiitik 'oligo; (4) not omiltinJ; any hou~c whilst going ror arms, sopodll1lik 'anga; (5) 
eating at onc lilting. ~kdsonik'tlflga; (6) eating only from thc Ilm.-OOwl, pullapil/llik'unga; 
(7) rdu li ng 111 other rood , leha!lIpa ccha-bhalllk'anso; (8) livin g in the fo reS I, 
aronnik'miga; (9) living under a trec, rllkkl/Q-m,Uik'flllgo; ( 10) Iivinll in the ollcn air, 
abbohisik'angn; (11) living in I eemetllry, susanile'ango; (12) bcing l!ltill'licd wilh whnlcvcr 
d ...... clling. yalllli-sonlhmik'on80; (\3) Ikeping in lilting position (and never lying down), 
IItsojjik'OllgO. 
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(b) the components of mindfulness arc: 

(i) mindfulne ss and clear compre hen sion in the seven 
movements such as moving forward, moving backward, ~tc.; 

(ii) non-association with careless and negligent people; 
(iii) association with mindful people; 
(iv) inclined to generate mindful- .::ss in all posture; 

(c - d) the components of mornl shame and moral dread of 
doing cyil nre: 

(i) renection on the danger of demeriloriousness; 
(ii) reflection on the danger of the realms of misery; 

(iii) renection on the supporti ng character of meritoriousness; 
(iv)non-associalion with people devoid of moral shame and 

moral dread of doing evil; 
(v)association Wilh people endow~'d with moral shame and 

moral dread of doing ev il ; and 
(vi)inclination for developing moral shame and moral dread 

of doing evil. 

(c) The components of learning moe: 

(i) previous efforts made for learning; 
(ii) being a constant enqui rer; 

(iii) association with and practice of good Dhamma; 
(iv) pursuit of blameless knowledge; 
(v) maturity of faculties such as faith, etc.; 

(vi) keeping away from defilements; 
(vi i) non-association with the ignorant; 

(viii) association with the learned; and 
(ix) inclination for extending knowledge in all postures. 

(0 the components of energy arc: 

(i) reflection on the danger of the real ms of misery; 
(i i) reflection on the benefit of strenuous effort; 

(iii) reneclion on Ihe desirabilily of following lhe palh lrod by 
the vi rtuous such as the Buddha, etc.; 
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(iv) honouring the alms-food by devoting oneself to practice 
of Dhamma; 

(v) reflection on the noble heritage of the good dhamma; 
(vi) reflectlon on the supremacy of the leacher who is a Buddha; 

(vii) reflection on one's eminent lineage as a descendent of a Buddha; 
(viii) reflection on the nobility of companions in the Dlzamma; 

(ix) lIon~assocjation with the indolent; 
ex) association with the industrious; and 

(xi) inclination for developing energyl in all posture. , 

(g) the components or wisdom are: 

(i)(mak in g) repeated enquiries about the agg regates 
(khalldhas), the bases (tlyatallos), the elements (dhollls) 
elc. of one's body; 

(ii) puri'y of objects both inside and outside the body; 
(iii)keeping in perfect balance of the two pairs of faith and 

wisdom on the one hand and energy and concentration on the other 
in accordance with the saying, 

"excess of faith leads to over cnthusism; 
excess of wisdom leads to craftiness; 
excess of energy leads to restlessness; 
excess of concentration leads to ennui (mental weariness); 
but there is nevcr an excess of mindrulness;" 

(iv) non-association with the foolish; 
(v) association with the wise; 

(vi) reflection on the diversity of profound knowledge related 
to sublle subjects such as the aggregates etc.; and 

(vii) inclination for developing knowledge (pafl1ui) in all 
postures. 

I.SO! also Vol. I , Pt.I. Anwlipani p. 228,231. 
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(h) The components of the fOllr }hanas aloe: 

(i) the first four CO/wlG dhamm(fs beginning with observance 
or preceptsl; 

(ii) the beginning portion of Samatl/a meditation, and 
(iii) the fivefold mastery' (l'asibhol'o). 

Through these Carollos, and Abh;1I1ias, it is possible to achieve 
purity in application (poyog~sllddhi) and purity of disposition 
(asaya sudd/u). Through purity in application one can make the gift 
or harm lessness (ab/1aya dana) to beings and through purity of 
disposition one cah make the gift of, malerial objects (tJmisa dana); 
and through the purity of bOlh, the gift of Dhamma (Dhamma dana) 
becomes possible. 

In this way it may be understood how the Caral1QS and Abhiiiilas 
form lhe requisites of the PtJramis. 

7. Whnt are the fncto rs that defile the Paramis? 

To the question, "what are the factors that defile the Piiramis?" 
the answer in general is: regarding the Param;s as "I", "mine", 
"myself" through craving, conceit and wrong view is the cause of 
defilement of the Pf[ramis. 

The precise answer, however, (in each particu lar case) is (as 
follows): 

(i) Thinking to discriminate between gifts and between thei r 
recipients causes defilement of the Perfection of Generosity. (The 
Bodhisalla who is fulfilling the Perfection of Generosity should give 
away without discrimination whatever gifts he has in hand to 
whoever has come to seek. He should not think about the qual ity of 

I.See F (I) on p 51 

2.The five master:es, \wibhdwl, sec Vol 1 Part I, Anutlipani pp.307-8 
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the gift , "This is too bad to offer; th is is too good to donate;" or 
should he think about the recipient , "This man is an immoral person; 
I cannot give it to him ." Such di scriminating though ts make the 
Perfection of Generosity impure.) 

( i i) Thinking to di scriminate betwe"n beings and between 
occasions causes defilement of the Pcrfcc: ion of Morality. (Th ... ~ 
Perfection of Morality should be fulfilled regardless of beings and 
occasion, thinking: "I shall refrain from killing only such and such 
creature; I shall not refrain from killing others. J shall observe 
p recepts only on such and such an oc cas ion . not on ot her 
occasions." Thinking discriminatingly thus will make the Perfection 
of Morality impure,) 

(ii i) Thinking that the two kinds of scnsuality! and three realms 
of existence to be pleasant , and thinking that the cCHation of 
sensuality and existence to be unpleasant are the causes of dclilemcllt 
of the Perfection of Renunciation. 

(iv) Wrong thought of "I", "mine", is the cause of the defilement 
of the Perfection of Wisdom. 

(v) Sl uggi sh thoughts wh ich encourage sloth and torpor and 
restlessness are the cause of defilements of the Pcrfec tion of Energy. 

(vi) Thoughts discriminating bctween oneself and others (as my 
men and their men) are the calise of defilement of the Perfection of 
Forbearance. 

(vii) Avowing to have seen, heard, touched and known what 
was not seen, heard, touched and known; and avowing not to have 
seen, heard, touched and known what was seen, heard, touched and 
known arc the cause of defilement of the Perfection of Truthfulness. 

1. Two kinds or sensua lity : sense ohJects (\'aullU kama) ; Sl!nse pleasures (kiles{I 
klima). 
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(viii) Thinking that the requisites of Englightement, Pdrami, 
Caga, Cariya are disadvantageous and that their opposites are 
advantageous form the cause of defilement of the Perfection of 
Resolution. 

(ix) Thinking as to who is one's benefeclor and who is not (who 
is friendly or whQ is not) is the cause of defilement of the Perfection 
of Loving-kindness. 

(x) Discriminating between desirable sense objects from 
undesirable ones that are encountered is the cause of defilement of 
the Perfection of Equanimity. 

8. ,"Vhal are the factors that purify the Pammis? 

To lhe question "What are the factors that purify the Parami"s?" 
the answer is: not being destroyed or st:oi lt by craving, conceit and 
wrong view, and (as has been stated above) not having thoughts of 
discrimination between gifts and between their recipients form the 
cause of purification of the POramls. -

True, the Pliramls are pure only when (they are) not tainted by 
defilements such as craving, conceit, wrong view, etc. and are 
devoid of discriminating thoughts of the quality of gifts and 
recipients . 

9. '''hat are the factors thnt oppose the Piiram [s? 

To the question'" What are the factors that oppose the ParmI/is? 
the answer is: when considered in general all the defiling factors and 
all the demcritorious fac tors are the opposites of the Paramis. 

When considered in detail, craving for the object to be offered, ' 
and stinginess are the opposite of Panna PiiramT; wrong doings 
(physical, verbal and mental) are the opposite of the Sila Pliraml. 
Taking delight in sense objects, sense pleasures and existence is the 
opposite qf NekklwmmaPiirami. Extreme delusion is the opposite of 
PmillQ Parami. The eight occasions of indolence (kusira vouhll) 
enumerated above are the opposites of Viriya Parami. In tole rance, 
through greed or diskike, of desirable and undesirable objects is the 
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opposite of Khalil; Parami. Not bringing out the real nature (as it 
truly exists) is the opposite of Sacca Ptirami. Inability to overcome 
the dhommas which are opposed to the Perfections (not practi sing 
them successfull y) is the opposite of Adhi({lu/nCl Param;, The nine 
forms of developing hatred are the opposite of Mella paranli. Not 
viewing with the feeling of neutrality when encountering desi rable 
or undesirable objects is opposite of UpekJehfl Piirami. 

Further details: 

(i) Craving for the objects to be given away aversion (lobha) 
to the rec ipients (dosa) and gelling bewildered over generosi ty and 
its beneficial results (moho) arc opposed to the Perfection of 
Generosity because only in the absence of such craving, aversion 
and bewilderment is an act of generosi ty accomplished. 

(ii) The ten wrongdoings are opposed to the Perfection of 
Morality because observance of precepts is accomplish<1d only when 
one is fr~ from evils of wrong thought, word and deed. 

(ii i) Renunciation is the noble act of absti nence from sense 
pleasures , ill treatment of others and self-mortification; therefore 
IOdulgence in sense pleasures (lob"a) , il l-treatment of others (e/osa) 
and sel f-mortification (moha) are opposed to the Per fectin of 
Renunciation. 

(iv) Cravi ng, aversion and bewilderment make beings bl ind 
whereas wisdom restores the sight of beings blinded by them. 
Therefore these three unwholesome factors which cause blindness in 
beings are opposed to the Perfection of Wisdom. 

(v) Th rough c raving one flinches from doing meritorious 
deeds; th rough aversion one cannot be established in good deeds; 
and through bewilderment one cannot strive in a right way. It is only 
by means o f energy one performs me rito rious deeds wi thout 
ninching, becomes estab li shed in them and proceeds in a right 
manner. Therefore these three unwholsome factors are opposed to 
the Perfection of Energy. 
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(vi) Only with forbearance can one resist (inclination towards) 
craving for desirable objects or (towards) ill-will for undesirable 
objects and can perceive the non-personality and voidness of natural 
phenomena: thus craving aversion, and bewilderment which cannot 
so perceive the empty nature of phenomena are opposed to the 
Perfection of Forbearance. 

(vii) Without truthfulness one is likely to be biased by craving 
because of serv ices rendered to him by others, or by ave rs ion 
because of harm done by them; hence truth cannot prevail under 
such circumstances. Only with truthfulness can one in the face of 
favouritism or antagonism be free from bias caused by craving. or 
by aversion ill-will or bewilderment that deter prevalence of truth. 
Thus these three unwholesome factors are opposed to the Perfection 
of Truthfulness. 

(viii) With resolution can one overcome the pleasan t and 
unpleasant vicissitudes of life and remain unshakeable in fulfilling 
the Paramis," therefore craving aversion and bewilderment which 
cannot vanquish the vicissitudes of life are apposed to the Perfection 
of Resolution. 

(ix) Development of loving-kindness call ward off the obstac les 
(in the path of spiritual progress I); therefore these three 
unwholsome factors, constituents of the obstacles. are opposed to 
the Perfection of Loving-kindness. 

(x) Without equanimity, craving for desirable objects and 
aversion to undersirable objects cannot be stopped and destroyed; 
nor can one view them with a balanced mind, Only when endowed 
with equanimity can one do so. Therefore these three unwholesome 
factors are opposed to the Perfection of Equanimity, 

I.Obstacles in the path of spi ritual progress: the obsluch:s Il re fi ve in number : 
(a) Juimnl'chnlldn . all forms of craving: and desire; (b) '1'llpndn, i II-will (c) IhillO 
"'ie/clll, sloth and torpor, (d) Ilddlwl'l'o·kukkucca. distraction and worry .. and (e) 
",il'ikil'Chn, doubt or waverins of mind. 
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Howa girt of exler'nal objects is made 

When a Bodhisatta makes a gift of external objects, he offe rs 
whatever is necessary to the needy. When he knows by himself that 
so meone is in need of something he gives it away even unasked , 
more so when asked. When g iving gift s, he docs so freely. with 
without any conditions. -

When there are sufficient objects to offer, he gives them to each 
recipient sufficientl y. But when there are not enough to give, he 
divides (into equal portions) what could be divided and gives. 

There is a special point to note. In making gifts, he does not give 
things that would cause harm to olhers such as arms, poisons and 
intoxican ts; nor does he make gifls of playthings which are not 
beneficial but would cause negligence and playfulness. 

To a sick recipien t, he does not offe" unsuitab le food or drink; 
he offers him only what is suitable a- d in proper quantity and 
measure. 

Likewise, when asked, he gives to householders what is good for 
householders and to bhikkhus what is appropriate to them. (He does 
not give householders th ings acceplable to bhikkhus or vice versa.) 
And he makes his offerings without causing trouble to those close to 
him such as his mother, father, kinsmen and relatives, friends and 
collegucs, children, wife, slaves, ancl workers. 

Having promised an excellant gift, he does not give something 
inferior. He does not give, expecting gain, honour, fame or reward; 
nor does he give anticipating benefits such as gooa existence, weallh 
or prosperity. other than Omniscience. He makes his offerings with 
the one and only wish, Omniscience. 

He does not make his offerings, detest ing the recipients or the 
gift materials. Even to the recipients who without restraining 
themselves abuse and revile him, he does not give in an irreverential 
manner (as if he is discarding refuse) and with annoyance; he always 
gives wit h reverence , a serene mind and full compa!"iion. His 
generosity is totally free of the belief that noisy acclamation is 
auspicious, but it is associated with the staunch fa ith in the law of 
kamma and its fruits. 
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He makes his offerings without subjecting the recipients to the 
trouble of showing respect and humbleness to him; without any wish 
to deceive or to cause disunity, he gives only with a mind of great 
purity. He does not use harsh, abus ive words, nor does he give with 
a pout and sulle nn ess; he gives only with sweet words of 
endearment, a smile on his face and a serene calm disposition: 

W henever attachment to o r crav ing for a par ticular object 
appears excessively in him because of its superior quality, or 
because of long" personal use, or because it is the natu re of greed to 
crave, hanker after objects of value and excellance, the Bodhisatta is 
aware of this greed, quickly dispels it, and seeks a recipiant until he 
finds one and gives him the same object. 

Suppose he is about to partake of a meal which is just enough for 
one and som eone presents himself and asks fQr it; under such 
circumstances, a Bodhisatta does not think twice to forego his meal 
and offer it right away to the rec ipient respectfully just as the 
Bodhisatta Akini 1 the Wise had done. 

W hen asked for his own chldren, wife, slaves, etc., he fi r st 
explains to them his proposed act of giving; only when they become 
satisfied and happy does he give them away, who are happy to assist 
him in his fulfi lment of Ptiramis. But he does not make such an 
offering if he knows that those who ask for them are non-humans 
such as ogres and demons, etc. 

Likewise he will not give up his kingdom to those who will bring 
harm or suffe ring to the people and who will work against their 
interest, bu t only to those who would protect them in a righteous 
manner. I 

This is how the practice of giving external objects is pursued . 

I.The Bodh isatta in one of his births was a brahmin magnate of Biiransai na med 
Akitti who after giving away all his wealth , retired to a forest; there be continued 
to distribute his newly acquired possession to others even when h~d nothing to eat 
but ktlra leaves. 
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How a gift of internal objects is made 

A Bodhisatta makes his offe ring of internal objects in two ways: 

(i) Just as a person, for the sake of food and clothing, gives 
himself up to another in servitude and serves as a slave, even so the 
Bodhisatla gives away his whole body placing himself at the service 
of others, not desiring at all the pleasures of senses or a good 
exis tence, but wishing only the supreme welfa re and happiness of 
beings and to bring to the highest stage his fulfilment of the 
Perfection of Generosity. (The gift of his whole body). 

(ii) He gives away without hesitation .or waveri ng his limbs and 
organs such as the hands, the feet, the eyes etc. to anybody who is 
in need of them . As in the case of externa l objects he has no 
attachment to or craving [or these various limbs and organs of his ; 
nor has he one iOla of reluctance in so doing. (The gifl of his limbs 
and organs.) 

Two objectives of giving 

In sacrificing his limbs and organs or the whole body, the 
Bodhisatta has two objectives: (i) to fu lfil the wish of the recipient 
and let him enjoy whatever he needs, and (ii) to gain mastery over 
the performance of meritorious deeds of perfec tions by giving away 
generously without the slightest attachment to the objects offered. 
The Bodhlsatta gives away internal objects of his whole body or any 
pariS thereof big or small, just as he dispenses offerings of external 
possessions in charity, believing "I will certainly attain Omniscience 
through such generosity." 

In these acts of offering, he gives only what would be 
truly benefici al to the recipient. In parljcular he does not 
give knowing his own body or its parts to Mara or to hi s 
company of deities who wish to cause injury to him, 
thinking," Le.st this should prove fruitless to them." Likewise, 
he does not give his body or its parts to those possessed by 
Mara or his associates or to the insane. But to all others who 
ask for them, he makes an immediate offer because of the 
rarity of such a request or opportunity to make such a gift . 
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(b) The gi ft of hannlcssncss (A bllaya diil/a) 

T he Bod hisaua makes the gift of ha rmlessness by givi ng 
protection to beings and saving them even at the sacrifice of his own 
life when they arc subjected to harm and danger by kings, thieves, 
fire, water, enemies, wild beasts such as lions, tigers, and nagas, 
ogres, demons, etc. 

(c) The gift of the Dhnmma (Dlzamma dona) 

The gift of the Dhamma means unequivocal teaching of truth 
with a pure mind completely free from defilemen ts of greed, hate. 
etc. 

To Future Disciples of a Buddha who have a strong wholesome 
des ire to realize Savaka Bot/hi, the Bodhisatla gives d iscourses on 
taking refuge in the Triple Gem, morality, guarding the doors of 
sense facultes, moderation in eating, practice of wakefulness, the 
seven good dhammas, practising concentration and insight 
medilation, the seve~n kinds of purification, the Knowledge of the 
four Paths (Magga Niil!O), three kinds of knowledge (Vijj(j), the six 
Higher Knowle!lges (Abhi,iiias), the four Analytical Knowledge 
(ParisambhidfI Nona) and the Enl ightenment of a Disciple (Siivnka 
Bot!hi). 

He gives the gift of the Dhamma by elaborating on the attributes 
of the above mentioned topics, establishing in the Triple Refuge, 
morali ty, etc. those who have no t yet been so established , and 
he lping those who have already been established purify the ir 
practices. 

Likewise, to beings who asp ire to become Pacceka B/lddhas and 
Sammiisambllddhas , the Bodhisatta gives the gift of the Dhamma by 
explaining them clearly the characteristics functions, etc. of the ten 
Paramis; by elaborat ing upon the glory of Bodhisattas throughout 
the three stages of their eXIstence --- at the moment of fu lJilment of 
Piiramis. of becoming a Buddha and of fu lfilment of the duties of a 
Buddha; by establishing them in the practices for attainment of 
Pacceka Bod"" or Sammiisambod";; and by purifying the practi ces 
of those who are aleardy established in them. 

1Y=Ni 
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Suttanta classification oC Dtina into ten kinds 

When a Bodhisatta gives material gifts, he makes an offering of 
alms-food with the wish: "Through this material gift, may I help 
beings achieve long life , beauty, happiness, strength, intelligence 
and attain the supreme fruit of Arahatship . .. 

Similarly, he makes an offering of drink to assuage the thirst for 
sensual defilements of beings. 

He makes an offering of garments to gain golden complexion 
and adornment of moral shame and moral dread; of vehicles to 
become accomplished in various psychic powers and gain the bliss 
of Nibban a; of perfumes to produce th e sweet fragrance of 
incomparable morality; of flowers and unguents to be endowed with 
sp lendour of Buddha qualities; of seats to win the sea t of 
Enlightenment under the Bodhi-tree; of beds to acquire the ~ sleep of 
a Buddha which is entering into the Fourth JIzQlla according to the 
saying "Lying on the left is the sleep of the sensuous, lying on the 
right that of a lion, lying with upturned face that of a peta, entering 
into the Fourth lhlifla is the sleep of a Buddha"; of dwelling places 
such as rest houses etc'l to become a refuge of beings; arid of lamps 
to acquire the five-eyes , 

I .Five eya: fivefold Eya of Wlidom. which the Sub.CommcnLlry c.xptains II followl : 
(i) BudilhtHaHhu, the: Buddha·Eye, comp1c:te intuition of another' l inclinl tionl, intentions. 
hopei, hankerings, wi ll . dispolitiolU. praelivitia, moral l tate: 
(ii) Saman/a·CaUhu ; the Eye o f AII· round Knowled ge, the eye o f a being pe rfected in 
~isdom; .. 
(ii i) Dhommo·Cak1tJiu (Dr Nana·Cakkhu). the Eye of Truth, pcreepl~n of the auaiment of 
the fint three: MaUll which lead to the fourth and fin al Maggi, Anr.hat.hip; 
(iv) Dlbbo ·CoUhll : the Eye: o f Supernormal Power, the: Dcvl -Eyc of luper lenuou~ 

pe rception, the · cleat- light oheer. III pervlding and .ccing all thl t proceed. in hidden 
world.; and 
(v) Pruado-CaHhu. (or Mlmsa·Cakkhu), thc physical eye. 

ll=NI 
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Various kinds or d6nas with their respective objects 

He makes a gift of colour (riipo dana) to acquire the aura whi~h 
constantl y illumines an area of eighty cubics around the Buddha 's 
body even in the darkness of a thick forest, at midnight, on a new 
moon day with rain clouds covering the sky; of sound (sadda duna) 
to acquire a voice like that of the Brahma; o f tas tes to become a 
person endearing to all beings; of tangibles to acqui re the fruit of 
gentleness of a Buddha (Buddha SukhumiilatlJ); of medicines to 
allain the fruit of the ageless,and death less Nibbana; of freedom to 
slaves in order to gain emancipation from slavery of defilements; of 
blameless amusement so as to delight in the true Dhamma; of hi s 
own children in order to make all beings his children of Ariyan birth 
(by permitting them into the Order); of hi s wives such as Queen 
Maddj' in order to become lord of the whole world; of ten kinds of 
treasures (such as go ld , gems, pearls, coral etc.) in order to achieve 
the major character istics of physical beauty of a Great Being; of 
va ri ous ador nm ents in order to achieve the eighty minor 
character istic marks of physical beauty; of his worldy wealth in 
order to win the treasury of the True Dhamma; of his kingdom in 
order to become the King of the Dhamma; of pleasance or garden, 
ponds and groves in order to achieve the super-human transcendental 
dhamma of Jhllllas, liberation, concentration, Path and Fruition; of 
his feet to who ever wants them to enable himself approach the tree 
of Enlightenment wi th feet marked with auspicions wheels; of his 
hands as he wishes to extend the helping hand of the true Dhamma 
to gct bein$s across the four wild floods2; of ears, nose, etc. to be 
endowed wuh facu lties of faiths etc., of eyes to be endowed with the 
All-seeing Eye (Samallla C"kkllll of a Buddha), that is, 
Omniscience; of the gift of flesh and blood wi th the wishful thought 
"May my body bring welfare and happiness to all-beings, at all 
limes, even when I am seeing, hearing, recoll ecting or helpin g 

I.Queen Mliddi: wife o f Prince Vessanlara, well known for hi s generolity as a 
Bodhisalla. See page 12 fn. 1. Vot 1. Part 1 

2.Four ncods: Ohga: The four nooda of desires for sensuality, existence. wren!: 
view. and ignorance. 
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myself. May it be the means for substaining all the world"; of the 
gift of the head, the top-most part of the body, in order to become a 
supreme one in all the world. 

In making such gi ft s. the Bodhisatla does so not by 
seeking wrong means; nor by ill-treating others; nor th rough 
fear or shame; nor by causing vexation to the recipient; nor 
does he give inferior objects when he has superior ones to 
offer; nor does he extoll himself while disparaging others; 
nor does he wish any fruit other than Buddhahood in making 
his gifts; nor does he give with loathing, disgust, detestation, 
contempt or di spise. as a maHer of fact, he gives after careful 
preparation of materials, with his own hands, at the proper 
time, with due reve re nce to the rec ipient , w ithout 
discrimination, filled with joy at all three moments (that is, 
before while and after giving.) 

Therefore there is no feeling of remorse after making the 
gi ft; he does not become haugh ty or disdainfu l towards 
recipients but speaks endearingly to them. Understanding the 
speech of the recipient, he is accessib le to the m. When he 
makes an offering, he does so together with addi tional 
materials along with it. 

For example, when he wishes to offer alms- food, he 
th inks "1 wi ll make this offer of alm s- food along with 
suitab le accompaniments a ll d makes an offer of drinks, 
robes etc. as well . And whe ', he wishes to offer robes, he 
thinks,· I will make this o ffer of robes along with suitable 
accompaniments," and makes an offer of food, etc . as 
well.The same method is followed with regard to gifts of 
vehicles, etc. 

Whenever he wishes to make a gift of vis ible form s 
(flipa dana), he makes a gift of sound (sadda dana), etc. as 
accessories to accompany it. The same method is follo wed 
wi th regard to gift of sound, etc. 
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In making ten kinds o[ offering o[ rood, drink etc. 
followin g the Suttanta way of giv ing , the materials offered 
arc tangible and easi ly intelligible. Tn the Abhidhamma way 
of making gifls, which are objects of senses such as . form, 
sound , it is not perceptible also what constitutes a rupa dalla , 
or how onc should be mentally disposed to effect a gift of 
rupo. How such gifts should be made is explained below. 

Abh idhnmmn class ification of Dalla into six kinds 

Rupa dalla 

According to si x kinds of offering following the Abhidhamma 
classifications , the gift of colour (rllpa dalla) should be understood 
thus; Having acquired a gi ft mctcrial slich as flowers , garments or 
minera l elements of blue, yellOW, red, whi le colour etc. one regards 
them onl y as colour and thinking," 1 shaH make a gift of colour; thi s 
is my gift of colour", offers the flower, the garment which has the 
colour intended as a gift. This kind of offering is known as gift of 
colour (nlpa dana). 

I! is not possible for a person who wants to make a g ift of a 
parti cular colour by seperating i t out from the mater ia l of that 
colou r; he has to make an offer of a flower, garment or mi neral 
clement which has the colour of hi s choice, thinking, "I shall make a 
gift of colour, this is my gift of colour." Thi s is how an offer of 
colour (rupo dana) is made. 

Sadda ddna 

The gift o[ sound (sadda dana) should be understood by way o[ 
sound of drums, e lc. When making such a gift, it is not possible to 
give sound the way one does of lotus bulbs and roots after pulling 
them out or a cluster of blue lotuses by placing it in the hands of the 
rec ip ient. One makes a gift of sound by givi ng sound-producing 
objects such as drum s or bel ls. Thinking, "I will make a gift of 
sound," he pays homage to the Triple Gem by play ing one of these 
musical instruments himself or causing others to do so; or thinking, 
"This is my gift of sound," he erects on the pagoda platforms, bells 
or bronze drums him self or causes others to do so; or by giv ing 
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voice stimulant such as honey. molasses etc., to Dhamma preachers; 
by announcing and in viting people to listen to the Dhamma. or by 
giving a talk on the Dhamma, by discussing Dhamma with those 
who have approached him; or by expressing appreciation fo r the 
good deeds of feeding monks or building monasteries or causing 
others to do so. Such a gift is known as the gift of sound (sadda 
dalla) . 

Gandlw dana 

Likewise, the gift of scent (Gandha dana) is made when after 
aquiring some delightfully fragrant objects in the form of roOIS, 
branches or powder, considering it only as scent (not as an object) 
and thinking, "I shall make a gift of scent; this is my gi ft of scent" I 
he offers it to the Triple Gem; or he reJiquishes short pieces of 
fragrant wood such as aloe, sandal, etc. with the intention of making 
a gift . Such a gift is known as the gift of scent (Golldho dOlla). 

Rasa dana 

Likewise, the gift of taste (rasa dana) is made when, after 
getting a delightfully flavoured root, bu lb, globule, fruit, etc. 
considering it (not as a material object but) only as taste, and 
thinking, "I shall make a gift of taste; this is my gIft of taste ," he 
offers it to a recipient; or he makes an offering of tasteful food such 
as ricc, corn, bean, milk, eiC. Such a gift is known as the gjft of 
taste (rasa dana). . 

Photthabba diillo 

The gift of tangibility (phot.thabba dana) should be understood 
by way of couches, cots, beds, chairs, etc. and by way of spreads, 
coverlets, blankets, etc. Having acqui red some soft, de ligh tful 
tangible objects such as couches, cots, chairs, spreads, coverlets, 
blankets, etc., considering them (not as material objects but) only as 
tangible quality, and thinki ng, '1 shall make a gift of tangibili ty; this 
is my gift of tangibility,· he makes a gi ft of some such tang ible 
objecls; such a gift is called tile gift of tangib ility (pho!t.habba dlllla). 

ll=N/ 
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Dhamnza dana 

The gift of Dhamma (dhamma dana) means the gift of dhamma · 
rammG1~al (one of the six sense objects). In accordance with the 
dictum, "oja, pano, jivita arc to be taken as dhammo dlmo", 
dhamma dal/a should be understood by way of nutriment, drink and 
life. 

To explain further: Having acquired some such material as 
butter, ghee, elc . rich in nutr ient (oja), considering it on ly as a 
nu trient, actually a dhammfIramallo. and thinking "1 shall make a 
gift of dholll l1uiramma1la; this is my gift of dhanlllltiI'QmmaI10," he 
makes a gift of bultef, ghec, etc; or a gift of eigh t kinds of drink 
(pOIIOj2 made fro m fru its and roots; or, thinking, "this is a gift of 
life". he makes gift's of materials conducive to life-prolongation such 
as offering of food by tickets\ etc. or gets physicians to a tt end to 
the sick and afflicted; or causes fishing nets, bird-cages. traps 10 be 
destroyed; or liberates those who have been imprisoned , or causes a 
proclamation to be made by bealing of gongs: "Slaughter of animals 
IS forbidden; no fi sh or meal is to be sold "; undertakes himself or 
cause others to do so for the protection o f lives of beings . Such a 
gifl is known as the gift of dhamma (dhamma dana). 

I .Dhammarmnmm!a: According to A Manual of Abhidhamma by Narada Thera , 
"Dbammarammun.a includes all objects of consciousness. Dhll mm.a embraces both 
ment al and phys ica l phenomena, pp 126, 128, 18 1. U Shwe Zan Aung's 
Compelulium of Philosophy dellCribes object of consciousness "as either object of 
sense or object of thought. ~ It continues to mention that "the object of thought also 
consists of fi ve suh-dasses (i) citltl (mind); (ii) celarika (mental properties) ; (iii) 
pasada-rupa and sukhuma-rupa (sensiti ve and subt le quali ties o f body); (iv) 
pmmatti (nume, idea, motion. concept); and (v) lI ibbiilla and concludes "these are 
collectively termed dhammaramm.ana" (pp 2-3). 

2.Eighl kinds of drink (pana): drink mmde from mango, from rose-apple: from 
pl antain , from banana, from honey- fruit , (Bassi a Ill tifolia); from grapes, from 
edible roots of water-lily; from the fruit of pharuraka. 

3.0ffering of food by tickets, mltl/(a Mal/(l , see page 94 Vol I , Part 1 
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The Bodhisatta dedicates all the said accomplishments in 
generosity to the happiness and welfare of lhe whole world of beings 
till they attain Nibbana; he dedicates them as supporting requisites to 
his attainment of Supreme Enlightenment, to his inexhaustible will 
(chanda) , energy {viri),aJ. concentration (samiidhi), wisdom (panna) 
and emancipation ("il1llllli) through Araholfophala. 

In fulfilling the Perfection of Generosity the Bodhisaua develops 
the perception of impermanence with regard to his life and with 
regard to his possessions. He conside rs these possessio ns as 
belonging to others as wel l. He constantly and continuously develops 
great compassion towards beings. In developing such compassion, 
he is gathering essence of merit worth extracting from his wealth. 
Just like a person whose house is blazing remo,ves himself and all his 
most valuable belongings to a safe place, so does the Bodhisatta save 
himself and his valuable assets from the great mansion of three 
abodes (realms of humans, Devas and Brahmas) which are raging 
with eleven fires' of raga, etc. by giving them away generously 
without leav ing anything behind. He does so without concern, 
without discrimination as to what is to be given away or what is to 
be kept for personal use. 

(This is Ihe melhod of fulfilling Ihe Perfeclion of Generosity.) 

2. How Sila Parami is fulfilled 

Wishing to support others with material aids one should in the 
first instance strive to become possessed of wealth and property. 
Likewise wishing to adorn beings with the ornaments of morality 
Ihe BodhisalJa, 10 begin with, has to purify his own morality. 

I.E leven fi res of rc,a, etc . , fires of passion, hate, bewilderment. birth, ageing, 
death. grief, lamentation. pain. distress and despair. 

1'i=Ni 
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Herein, morality is purified in four modes: 

(i) by purifying onc's inclination (ajjhflsaya visliddhi); 
(ii) by underlaking oneself the observance of precepts taken 

from others (samiidolla); 
(iii) by non-transgression (avilikkamana); and 
(iv) by making amends in case of transgerssion (paripakatika 

karalla) . . 

(i) A person through purity of his own inclination is 
naturally disgusted with evil; he may become very pure in 
morality by arousing his inward sense of moral shame (hiri). 

(ii) Likewise, a person who has taken precepts from 
others renCelS, "I am undertaking the observance of precepts 
taken from such and such a teacher," and having respect for 
other beings may become very' pure in morality by arousing 
his sense of moral dread of evIl (olfoppaj. 

(iii) When endowed with both moral shame and moral 
dread to do evil there can be no transgressIOn. Through 
non transgression one may become pllre in morality and be 
well established in it. 

(iv) If due to forgetfulness, one sometimes breaks a 
precept or two, thcn through one's sense of moral shame and 
moral dread, one quickly makes amends by proper means of 
reinstating such as confession or observance of porivasa l 

penance and carrying out I1lal1afl02 penance to become pure 
again in morality. (On transgression, a bhikkhu has to 
observe parivosa penance and carry out 1110110110 pl.!nance; a 
layman or a SQmallera has to renew the undertaking for 
observance of precepts to gain rcinstalcmcnL) 

I.Pflr;msa. Sc:e foolnot.: I. p 151. Vol. t, Part. I, AnurJipani. 

2.Mm/{l.tt(f. See as above. 
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Precept of Abstention (Varilla Sila) and 
Preeepi of Performnnee (Ciirilla Sila) 

73 

The morality which has been purified by means of Ihe aforesaid 
four modes is of two kinds, namely. lfiriflQ Sila and Carilla Sila. Of 
these two kinds, 

(i) Not doing what is prohibited by the Buddha and other noble 
persons who say. -This is wrong; this should not be done; it should 
be absta ined from." Thus abstaining from ten acts of evil such as 
killing, lete. is called lCrilla Sila. 

(i i) Showing respect to honourab le persons such as one's 
tcachers, parents or good friends and performing blameless, useful 
services for them is called Carilla Silo. 

I-lpw the Bodhisnttn observes VaJilta Sila 

(a) The Bodhisalla has such great compassion for all beings that 
he harbours no resentment towards anyone even in a dream; thus he 
abstains from lU lling. 

(b) As he is always ded icated to assisting othe rs, he would 
handle the belonging of others with an inclination to misappropriate 
it no more than he would take hold of a poisonous snake. 

(c) In his existences of a monk or a recluse, he keeps away from 
sex ual practice . Not only does he avoid coita l relations with a 
woman, he refrains from the seven minor acts bonds of sexuality 
(metllllna sal1Jyoga) (mentioned in the Anguttara Nikaya l) which 
are 

(i) laking deligh t in being caressed, massaged and rubbed 
by a woman; 

(ii) taking delight in jokes and laughter with a woman; 
(iii) taking delight in staring and gazing at a woman ~ye to 

eye; 

I. Sce also Anudipani. Volt . Pllrt I 
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(iv) taking delight in hearing a woman laughing, si nging , 
c rying from the other side of a wall ; . 

(v) taking delight in recalling the past pleasures one had 
enjoyed in the company of a woman; 

(vi) taking delight in watching someone enjoying sense 
pleasures and in longing for such pleasures; and 

(vii) leading a hol y life with a longing for rebirth in a 
divine abode. 

Since he avoids even such minor bonds of sexuality, to comm it 
adu ltery is to tally impossible for him; he has already abstained from 
slIch sexual misconduct from very early times. 

In those ex istences of his as a householde r, the Bodhisatl3 does 
not ente rtai n even an ev il thought of passion for the wives of others. 

(d,e,r,g) When he speaks , he avoids Ihe four wrong speeches 
and states only what is true, what is conducive to harmony between 
fr iends , what is endearing, and he makes onl y ti mely talks 011 the 
DbJlll ma in a measured manner. 

(h,i,j) His mind is always devoid of covetousness and ill -wi ll ; 
a lways hol din g llnperver ted views, he is endo wed wi th th e 
knowledge that he is the owner of his deeds (kammassakara nona)' . 
He has faith in and good will towards recluses, who are practisi ng 
rightly. 

Because he avoids the un wholesome cou rse of ac tion 
(kamma) leading to the four planes of misery, and because he 
is establi shed in the wholesome course of ac tion leading to 
th e Deva world and Nibbana, through the puri ty of hi s 
inclinations, and through the purity of his physical and verbal 
ac ti ons, al l the Bodhi salta ' s wishes for the welfa re and 
happiness of beings are rapidly fulfilled; he also ach ieves the 
fu lfilment of his param;s. 

I. n\~ owner of his (J.:!ed~; he is soldy re ... ponsi h l~ for all his cl ~ccl s , good or hnd. 
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Advantages or abstention f.'om wrong deeds 

By abstaining from the wrong deed of killing (p lmillipala) the 
Bodhlsatla gives the gi ft of ha rml essness to all beings; he becomes 
acco mplis hed in the deve lo pme nt o f loving-kindness without 
diffi culty and enjoys the eleven advantages l of developing loving
kindness. Together with the advantages of enjoying robust health , 
longev ity and g rea t happiness, he possesses the di st ingui shed 
characteristics of a Greal Being such as long, tapering fin gers and 
toes; and he is ab le to erad ica te the natu ral tendenc ies toward s 
hatred (dosa vdsana) . 

By abstai ning from the wrong deed of taking what is not given 
(adillnada!lO) the Bodhisaua acquires weahh and possessions which 
are immun e from molesta tion by th e ri ve ene mi es; he is not 
susceptib le to suspic ion by others; he is dear, ami abl e and trust
worthy; no t attached to wealth and property; wi th an incl ination to 
relinquishing, he is able to eradicate the natural tendencies towards 
greed (Iobha vasal/a). 

By abstaining from unchas te prac ti ces (ab rahmacariya) the 
Bodillsatta remains modest, calm in mind and body, dear, agreeable 
to all beings and unloathed by them; he enjoys good reputation ; he 
has neither attachment to wo men nor strong desire for them; with 
earnest inclination to renunciation, he is able to eradicate the natural 
tendencies towards greed (Iobha vasal/a). 

By abstaining from false speech (nlllsavada) the Bodhisatta is 
highly esteemed, trusted and relied upon by bei ngs; his words are 
well accepted and have much infl uence on many; he is, dear and 
agreeable to Devas; he has sweet oral fragrance; he is well guarded 
in his speec h and actio n; he possesses the di stin gui shed 
charac teristics of a Great Being such as a single hair only in each of 
th e pores of hi s body, etc. ; he is ab le to eradicate th e natural 
tedencies towards defi lements (kileso vasona). 

I .Eleven advantages of d\l.velopi ng lov ing-kindness: see page 167 , Vol I. Pt. . I. 
Anudipani 
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By abs taining from s la nd e r (pis ulJ o vQcaj the Bodhisa tta 
possesses a physical body which is indestructible and a following 
that cannol be divided by the wi les of others; he has unbreakable 
fai th in th e true Dh amm a; he is a firm friend, end earin g to all 
beings, enjoying the benefits of scanty defilements (kiJesa) . 

By abstaining from abusive language (pl/arl/sa. vtica) th e 
Bodhisatta becom es dea r to beings; wi th pleasant, amiable 
di sposition, sweet in speech, he is held in high esteem by all. He 
becomes endowed with a voice of e~ght qualities'. 

By abstaining from frivolous talks (samphappaldpa vdca) the 
Bodhlsatta is dear and agreeable to all beings, esteemed and revered 
by them; speaking as a rule in a measured manner, hi s words are 
well accepted and have much influence on them, he wields great 
power and has the skill to give instant answers to questions asked by 
others; when he becomes a Buddha, he beco mes capabl e of 
answering all the question s PUI forward by bei ngs in numerous 
languages ; he answers by giving a single reply in Magadhi, the 
language of noble persons (Ariyavaca). (The single reply g iven in 
Magadhi is well understood by the audience of different races 
numbering one hundred and one, each speaking its own tongue.) 

By abstaining from covetousness (abhijjhiij, the Bodhisatta gains 
whatever he wishes withou t difficulty; he obtains excellent riches to 
his liking; he is honoured and revered by wealthy kings , brahmins 
and householders; he is never vanquished by his adversaries, has no 
defects in his facult ies of eye, ear, nose, etc. and becomes a person 
without a peer. 

I . Eight qualities of voice: According to Mahagovinda Suttll o f Mnha Vagga, 
DigflO Nikiiyn, the eight qualities of voice possesstd by Sanankunl!lnt Brnhma are 
(i ) purit y o f ~ nun c i a tion: (ii ) cl oa rneu, be in g easi ly unu e r sloou; ( iii ) 
me lodiousness; (iv) pleasan tness; (v) being full and round ed ; (v i) not bei ng 
sca ttered and diffused; (vi i) being deep and resonan t; and (viii) nol trave lling 
beyond hi s audi ence; li ke the Brahma , Bodhi sultus are also pos. .. essors of voice 
with these eit:ht quuli ties. 
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By abstaining from ill-will (vyapada) , the Bodhisatta becomes a 
pleasant person, lovely to behold and is ad mired by all; he ins:Jires 
them easily with faith in him; he is inoffensive by nature, abides 
only in loving-kindness and is endowed with great power. 

By rejecting wrong views and df'veloping only right views the 
Bodhlsatla gains good companion5; he does not commit evil even if 
he is threatened with beheading; holding the view that he is the 
owner of hi s deeds (kOt'1llla) , he does not believe in superstitious 
omens'; he has firm confidence in the True Dbamma, and steadfast 
faith in the Omniscience of the Enl ightened Ones; (just as a royal 
swan takes no delight in a dung heap) so does he take no delight in 
various creeds other than the right view (Somma dillhi); he is ski lled 
in fu lly comprehending of the three characteristics of impermanence. 
unsatisfactoriness , and unsubstantiality ; in the final existence when 
he becomes a Buddha , he gains th e Unobst ructed Knowledge, 
A"avarallo Nona, ( which knows all there is to know without any 
hindrance); before gaining Buddhahood he becomes the chief and 
foremost of beings in every existence he happens to be born in and 
attains the highest fortunes. 

"Morality is the foundation of all achievements; it is the 
or igin, sou rce of all the attributes of a Buddha , it is the 
beginning of all the Perfections". Renect ing thus and highly 
ado r in g mo raljly, the Bodhi satta deve l Ops power of 
mindfulness and comprehension in four matters, na mely, 
control of ve rbal and physical actions, reslraint of facu lties, 
purity of livelihood , and use of the four requisites; he fulfil s 
the ob servance of mo rality with due respect a nd ca re , 
considering gain and honour as a foe in the guise of a friend. 

(This is how \brilla S/la is observed.) 

I .Superstiti ous omens: ditllla sura muramallga!a. Tipituku P. M. D desc ribes it li S 

the meaning of akoruhalama"gala (men tioned in th¢ Commentll ry of th¢ Cariya 
Pitaka) which is explained as "b¢lief held by the uninstructed in the auspiciousness 
o f the fi ve sense-ohjects when they hnppened to be seen, hea rd or touched unde r 
such and such curcumslitnces and conditions.· 
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How Bodhisnttns observe Carilla Sila 

The Bodhi satta always welcomes good frie nds, greeti ng 
them with a gesture of respect and courtesy by extending his clasped 
hands towards them and waits upon them; he attends personally on 
the sick and renders needful services to tfiem. He expresses 
appreciation aner hearing a Dhamma discourse; he speaks in praise 
of the virtues of the virtuous; he bears with patience the wrongs of 
others and recollects repeatedly only their services rendered to him; 
he rejoices in the meritorious acts of others and dedicates his own 
good deeds to Supreme Enlightenment ; he ever abides without 
neglecting the pract ice of wholesome Dhamma; if he happens to 
commit a wrong doing, he sees it as such (without attempting to hide 
it) and confesses it to his Dhamma companions. He develops more 
and more the practice of Dhamma, going up higher and higher in the 
stages of attainment. 

Likewise, he is skilful and diligent in rendering services -to 
beings in such matters that are agreeable to him and would benefit 
them; when they are afflicted with di sease, etc. he tries to give relief 
to the m as much as possible. When misfortune (vyasana) befalls 
them concerning relatives, wealth , health, morality and bel ie f, he 
g ives them solace by dispelling their sorrow; he reproves righteously 
those who need to be rep roved, only to take them out of evil and 
establish them in good; to those who deserve his support, he gives 
them a helping hand righteously. 

On hearing the supreme practices of the past Bodhisa ttas by 
means of which they gain maturity of Pizrami, Cdga, Cariya, and 
which are most difficult to perform, inconceivably powerful , and 
which definitely contribute to the happiness and welfare of beings , 
the Bodhisatta is not frightened or discouraged at all. 

He reflects, "All the past great Bodhisattas just like me 
were only human beings; and yet by dint of constant training 
in morallty, concentration and wisdom they reach Supreme 
Enlightenment. Like those great Bodhisattas of yore, I too 
will undergo the complete training in morality, concentration 
and wisdom. In th is way, after completing the sa me three 
trainings, I will ultimately attain the sa me goal of 
Omniscience . • 
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Thus, with un relenting di l igence preceded by fa ith , he 
undertakes to complete the training in morality, elc. 

Similarly, the Bodhisatta does not publicize his own good deeds , 
instead he confesses hi s faults without concealing them ; he has few 
wishes, is easily contented, enjoys seclusion, is not given to soc,iaJ 
mix ing; he endures hardships, and does not crave fo r th is or that 
object nor does he get agitated; he is not haughty, not immodest , not 
scurrilous, not given to loose talk; he is quiet, calm and free from 
such wrong means of livelihood as fraud. 

He is endowed with proper physical and verbal conduct and with 
own subjects for meditaion; he sees dange r even in the sl ightest fau lt 
and undertakes to observe well the rules of training; w ith no 
attachm e nt to body o r l ife, he has his mind directed only to 
attainment of Omni science and Nibbana and incessantly devotes 
himself to wholesome practices; he has not fo rmed even the slightest 
attachment to body and life, instead he discards it; he di spels also 
defiling factors such as ill -will , ma lice, e tc which will cause 
corruption of morality. 

He does not re mai n complacent wi th mbor achievements 
but strives for successively higher attainments. By such endeavours, 
his achievements in Jhana, etc . do not get diminished or static at all 
but grow and develop more and more into higher and higher stages. 

Likewise, the Bodhisatta helps' the blind to reach the desired 
destination or directs them the right way. He communicates wi th the 
deaf and the dumb by signallin g gestures (with hi s hand s) . He 
provides a chair or a vehi c le to the cripp le; or he carries them 
personally on his back to wherever they want to go. 

Re works hard so that those with poor faith may develop faith , 
the lazy may develop energy, the heedless, unmindful ones may 
develop mind fulness, the restless, worried ones may develop 
co ncentration a nd the ignorant , uninstructed o ne may develop 
wisdom; he strives to enable those troubled by hindrances to dispel 
such troubling fac tors and those oppressed by wrong thoughts of 
sensuality, ill-will and cruelty to remove such oppressing factors. 
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To those who have. helped him before, he shows his gratitude, 
greeting them with endearing words, honouring them in return with 
benefits similar to or even greater than those bestowed on him, in 
lime of their misfortune he serves them as;1 boon companion. 

Understanding Ihe natural disposition of various beings, he 
assists them to be free from what is unwholesome and to become 
established in what is wholesome; he associates with them meeting 
their needs and wishes. (What is meant here is that he seeks their 
company and friend ship to free them from evi l and establish them 
in virtues by giving (dana) to those who like gifts, by speaking 
endearing words (piya wica) to those who like kindly speech, by 
showing a life of usefulness (althacariya) to those who approve such. 
ali fe, and by treating with a sense of justness (samdno((aTfl) to those 
who wish to be treated like unlo themselves.) 

Likew ise, even with a desire to serve thei r interes t, the 
Bodhisatta does not hUrl others or Quarre l with them, does not 
humiliate them or make them remorse; he does not look down upon 
others fi nding fault with them; he does not place himself in a higher 
position in dealing with those who treat him without arrogance but 
with humil ity. 

He does nol keep himself completely aloof from others, bu t also 
avoids excessive familiarity or association at the wrong time. He 
keeps company with only those worthy to associate with at proper 
times and places; he does not speak ill of others in the presence of 
thei r friends or praise those who are not on good terms with them . 
He does not cultivate intimate friendship ·with those not appropriate 
to mix wi th. 

He does not refuse a proper invil.;1 tion, but he does not indulge in 
maki ng excessive demands either; nor does he accep t more than 
what he needs; he gives delight and encouragement to the fa ithful 
by giv ing a d iscourse on the meri ts of fa ith. Likewise , he gives 
de ligh t a nd encouragemen t to those endowed with morality, 
learning, generosity and wisdom by giving discourses on the merits 
of these quali ties. 
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If the Bodhisatta in an existence happens to be accomplished in 
the attainments of Jhalla and Abhinna, by exercising these powers he 
arouses fright in those beings who are negligent (i n doing good 
deeds); showing them to a certain extent horro rs in realm s of 
misery, he gels those devoid of failh and other virtues establ ished in 
faith, etc. and gives them access to the Buddha Dispensation. To 
those already endowed with faith, etc. he helps them gain maturity 
in those virtues. 

In this manner, the Bodhisatta 1 s CariuG SUa as the 
"Oood M of immeasurable meritorious deeds grows bigger and 
bigger one existence after another. 

(This is the melhod of fulfilling Ihe Perfection of Morality. ) 

3. How the Perfection of Renunciation is fulfil led 

As al ready stated above, the Perfection of Renunciation is the 
g roup of consciousness and mental concomitants which desi re 
emancipation from sense pleasures an.d existences which is founded 
on Mahlikanu!G and Upaya-kosa/la NallD and which is preceded by 
th e knowledge of disgusting and d readful fau lt s in the m . 
Therefore the Bodhisatta undenakes first to discern the faults (as 
they truly are) in sense pleasu r~s and e~istences by means of the 
knowledge of disgust and dread (Adinava Niina) . 

This is how he discerns these faults: "Because household life is 
the dwelling piace of all kinds of defilements, because there are 
imped iments such as wife and children, etc res trictin g one's 
meritorious performances, because one gets involved and entangled 
in multifa rious activities such as trading and cultivation , it is not a 
proper place where happiness of renunciat ion can be achieved". 

The sensual pleasures of men, like a drop of honey on the sharp 
edges of a sword, prove to be more harmful rather than enjoyable; 
thei r enjoyment is short- lived like a theatrical show seen only by 
intermittent flashes of lightning; they are enjoyed only through 
perverted perception (which is disorderly) like the ornaments of a 
madman; they are as deceptive as a camouflagi ng object which 
conceals a heap of excreta, as unsati sfying as licking the moisture on 
the fingers; they are afflictive , damagmg like the gorging of food by 
a famished person causing hordes of misfortune like the bait on a 
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hook causing dukkha in the past, presen t and future like the heat of 
burni ng fires; they are being sticky like the gum of a plant (makkafa 
Jepa); they form a means to conceal destructive objects like the 
mantle of a murdere r. Thus discerning first the disadvantages in 
sense pleasures and ex istences and then the advan tages of liberality 
f rom th em, whi ch is nekkhamma, the Bodhisatta fulfils the 
Perfection of Renunciation. 

Since going forth from household life is the foundation of the 
Perfection of Renunciation, at a time when there is no teaching of a 
Buddha , in order to fu lfil th is perfection, the Bodhisatta takes up an 
ascetic life under recluses or wanderers who uphold the doctrine of 
action (kamma viidij and the doctrine of efficacy of action (kiriya 
vadi). However, when an Enlightened One appears in the World, he 
joins the Order of Bhikkhus in the Dispensation of the Buddha. 

Having thus gone forth, he establishes himself in the \tiriaa Sila 
and Carif(a Sila as described above and in order 10 purify these 
sUns, he undertakes the ascetic pract ices (dhlllangasi. 

The Bodhisatta who has thus washed away the mental 
defilements with the clean water of sila fortifi ed by dhuta tiga 
practices becomes endowed with blameless, pure physical and verbal 
conduct; he shows conten tment with any avai lab le robe, alms-food 
and dwelling; having followed the first three of the fou r tradtions of 
the Ariyas2 (Ariyavamsaflaya), he strives to achieve the fourth one, 
the delight in meditation (bhilvanarama) by practis ing an appropriate 
one out of the prescribed forty meditation subjects till he attains the 
stages of Jhiina Access (Upacara) and Ab so rption (Appano). 
Attainment of Abso rption Jhana is the Bodhisatla's complete 
fu lfilment of the Perfection of Renunciation. 

(Details on the forty subjects of medi tati on may be obtained from 
the Visuddhimagga.) 

(This is the method of fu lfi lling the Perfection of Renullciation.) 

I.See r 52 for an explanation of dhulallga practices. 

2. The four trllditions of AriyllS: AriYaI'omsalloyo, cont~ntmenl wi th lilly kinu:; (If 
robes. almS' -foml, Jwelling IIlId delight in meditation. 
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4. How the Perfection of Wisdom is fuIlilled 

As the l ight of wisdom can not co-exist Wilh the darkness of 
bewilderment (moho), the BodhisalL1 who is fulfi ll ing the Perfection 
of Wisdom avoids the causes of bewilderment such as aversion to 
wholesomeness (ora/i), laziness, stretching ou t one's l imbs in 
drowsiness, etc. and applies himself with ardour to acquisition of 
wide knowledge, various kinds of Jhima. etc. 

(Wisdom is of three kinds: (a) SlIIamaya PoiiiiQ, (b) CintiImaya 
PaIlIlO, and (e) Bhav(Jlliimoyo Pal/I/o.) 

(n) Sutamaya }lalillo 
, 

In order to bring Suromaya Pal/mi, o th erwise known as 
Bahusacca, to maturit y, the Bodhisatta develops it through careful 
s tudy, li s tening, lea rning , memo ri za ti o n, interrogat ion and 
inves tigation with mindfulness, energy and wisdom preceded by 
Upaya-kosal/a Nana; the whole fie ld of Smamaya Pwiiiii is made up 
of (i) the five aggregates, the twelve sense-bases, the ei ghteen 
elements, th e FOllr Truth s, the twenty-two faculties, the law of 
Dependent Origination, the methods of Steadfast Mindfulness, etc. , 
whi ch cons titute factors of Enlightenment as well as various 
categories of Dhamma such as wholesome, unwholesome, etc.; and 
(ij) blameless, mundane forms of knowledge which promote the 
welfare and happiness of beings. In this way the Bodhisatta develops 
Slltamaya Panna and becomes a man of wisdom who has delved into 
the entire field of it himself and established others too in it. 

Likewise, in order to serve the interest of beings the Bodhisatta 
develops the wisdom that arises instantaneouly tQ find suitable means 
right on the spot (!hiJlJuppgttika pa{ibhana Nana), which is also 
known as Upaya-kosaJ/a Nd1!u. By means of thi s wisdom, the 
Bodhisatta is able to distinguish the factors which will promote 
growth and prosperity from those which will contribute to their ruin 
and destruqtion in various undertakings of beings. 
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(b) Cintlimaya Pannii 

Likewise, the Bodhisatta develops Cinromaya Panna by 
reflecting penetratingly on natu ral phenomena, absolute realities, 
such as aggregates, etc. 

(Careful study, listening, learning, .nemorization of natural 
phenomena such as aggregates is SlIIamaya Panna. Thinking first 
and then reflecting on these natural phenomena, which one has 
studied, learnt, memorized is Cintiimaya Paiiiui.) 

(c) nhavanamaya Panna 

Likewise, the Bodhisatta who has developed the mundane ki nds 
of thorough understanding of natural phenomena such as aggregates, 
etc. by discerning their specific as well as general characteristics 
proceeds to perfect and fulfil the preliminary portion of the wisdom 
gained by meditation (BJuiyoJl(/mayo Panna) namely, the nine Insight 
Knowledge (VipassaJla Nona) such as knowledge of conditioned 
things (Sammosona Nano) , their impermanence, unsatisfactoriness, 
being not-self), etc. 

By thus perfecting and fulfilling the Insight Knowledge , 
the Bodhisatta comprehends fully the ex ternal and in ternal 
objects only as mental and physical phenomena: "This' group 
of natural phenomena, which is merely nama-nipa, arises 
and ceases according to conditions; in reality the re is no 
one who creates or causes others to create; Iltima-rilpa as a 
reality arises only to disappear and therefore is 
impermanent; it is unsatisfacto ry because of its constant 
arising and ceasing; it is uncontrollable, ungovernable, and is 
therefore not-self. " Thus comprehending the real nature of 
both intern al and external objects without distinct ion, he 
abandons attachment to them and helps others do as wel l. 

Dur ing th is period preceding the attainment of 
Buddhahood, the Bodhisatta, through ~ reat compassion , 
helps be in gs s tep into the three vehi c les o f p rac tice, 
pa{ipolli, (by which beings may gain maturi ty in the three 
kinds of Enhghtenment) or reach maturity in their practice if 
they have already stepped into them. 
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As for himself, the Bodhisatta strives to achieve five 
kinds of mastery over mundane }hlinos and various 
Abhiiiiias; and with the great help rendered by the 
concentration associated with these Jhiinas and Abhinnas. he 
reaches the pinnacle of Wisdom. 

(A_s to methods of developing the mundane liliinas and 
Abhinliiis and the ten kinds of Knowledge of In sight, 
reference may be made to the Visuddhimagga. It is especially 
to be noted, however, that in the Visuddhimagga, the 
development of Wisdom for a Future Disciple is explained up 
to the stage of attainment of the Path . Here in this work, 
however, as it is intended for the Bodhisatta who aspires to 
Enlightenment. all the endeavours for development of 
lJ!editation is preceded by Mahakaruna and Upiiya-Kosal/a 
Nalla and stop short at the sixth stage of Purity of Knowledge 
following the Right Path (Palipadii niinadassana Visuddili) 
before the attainment of the Path also called the stage of 
Purity of Knowledge of the Path and Fruition (Nd~adassana 
Visuddhij. As regards the ten stages of Knowledge of Insight, 
the development of Wisdom is carried out as far as the fi rst 
part of the Knowlildge of Equanimity about Formations 
(Sankiliirupekkhll Niina), giVIng attention only to the ni ne 
lower stages of Vipassalla Insigh!.) 

([his is the method of fulfilling the Perfection of Wisdom.) 

5. How the Perfection of Energy, etc. are fulfilled. 

Just as a general, intent upon vanquishing hi s foes, strives 
ceaselessly, even so the Bodhisatta who seeks to overcome unaided 
the enemies of defilement and who wants other beings also to make 
similar conquests works arduously all the time in fu lfilment of the 
Perfections. 

Therefore the Bodhisatta continuously renects wi th mindfulness: 
"What have I accumulated in the way of requisites of merit and 
wisdom today? What have I done for the welfare of others today?" 
Reflecting thus every day, he works energetically to be of service to 
other beings. 
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In o rd e r to he lp be in gs he gi ves away ge neroslis ly h is 
possessions includ ing li fe and li mb. Whatever he does bodi ly or 
verball y, he does so with his mind incli ned towards Om niscience; 
whatever meri t accrues from such action is dedicated to the 
attainment of fuJI Enlightenment. 

He turns away with a mind for emancipation from objects of 
sense pleasures even if they aTC of superior kind or in small amount . 
not to speak of inferior objects of sense pleasures or in abundant 
quanti ty. 

~. In every undertaking, he develops and applies Upaya-kosalla 
NiinG. 

'He always works assiduously for the welfare of beings. 

He bears with patience all sense objects whether desirable or 
undesirable. 

He stands firm on truth, not deviating from it even for the sake 
of his life. 

He su ffuses all beings, not making any discrimination, with 
loving-kindness and compassion. Just as a fa ther wishes to take upon 
himsel f the suffering of his chi ldren,even so he wishes to take upon 
himself all the suffering that would befall beings. 

He rejoices in the meritorious deeds of all beings. He keeps 
renect ing on :he greatness of Buddhas and the greatness of thei r 
powers. Whatever action he takes bodily or verbally, he does so 
only with his mind inclined towards Perfect Enlightenment. 

In this manner, th e Bodhisatta, being constantly devoted to 
mer itorious deeds such as tlana, etc., makes an in co mparab le 
accummulation of requisities of merit and wisdom day by day. 

Furthermore, having relinquished his own life and limb for the 
use and protection of beings, he seeks ways and means and appl ies 
them for the alleviation of various kinds of suffering borne by beings 
-- hunger, thirst, cold, heat , wind, sun, etc. 
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Whatever happiness he derives from removal of the said 
amictions, the vanous physical and mental comfort that results from 
staying in delightful parks, gardens, mansions, pools, and forest 
abodes, the bli ss of Jhanic attainments enjoyed by Buddhas, 
Pacceka Buddhas, Ariya savaka and Bodhisattas after renunciation 
as he has heard from others, he wishes to make all this happiness 
available to all beings without distinction. 

(All the activities of the Bodhisatta so far described relate 
to OlOse engaged in before he has attained Jhanas). 

When he has become accomplished in Jhanas, he endeavours to 
bestow the fruits of Jhanas he himself has enjoyed -- rapture, calm, 
happiness, concentration, knowledge of things as they really are-
on beings so that they may also rel ish them even as he has done for 
himself. 

Furthermore, he sees beings engulfed and helpless in the great 
suffering of the round of rebi rths (samsara va{ta dukkha) , in the 
suffering caused by defilement (kifesa dllkkha). and in the suffering 
caused by kamma formations (abhisDfikhara dlikkha) which keep 
beings in samsora. 

Thi s is how he sees the suffering beings: he dist inctl y 
sees beings as inmates in the realms of mi sery (lI iraya) 
experiencing continuous, intense agony for a long time, 
being cut up, severed, amputated , pulverized and subjected 
to fierce burning. 

He distinctly sees beings as animals undergoing great 
suffering through mutual animosity, oppression, causing 
injury, killing one ano ther, or having to toil in the service of 
others. 

He distinctly sees beings as ghosts enveloped in raging 
flames, consumed and withered by hunger, thirst, wind, sun, 
etc., feeding on what has been vomitted, on spittle, phlegm, 
etc., and throwing up their arms in lamenation. 
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He distinctly sees some beings as humans, ruined in 'their 
search for means of livelihood; suffering punishment such as 
cutting off of their hands, feel, etc. for crimes committed by 
them; horrible to look at, ugly, deformed; deeply immersed 
in the mire of sufferin g, not distingui shable from the 
suffering of the inmates of niraya. Some humans, afflicted by 
hunger and thirst due to shortage of food are suffering just 
like famished ghosts. Some of them being numerically and 
materially weak are vanquished by the more powerful, 
pressed into their services and made dependent on their 
masters for their livelihood. He sees their suffering not being 
different from those of an imals. 

The Bodhisa tta distinctly sees Devas of the six realms of 
sensual pleasures (who are seen only as happy ones by 
humans) suffering from restlessness as the,Y have swallowed 
the ~ poison' of sense plesures and burning with fires of 
greed, hatred and bewilderment, like a blazing pile of dry 
firewood stoked up with blasts of wind, with never a moment 
of peace, always struggling desprately dependent upon others 
for mere existence. 

He distinctly sees the Brahmas of the Fine Material and 
Immaterial realms, after existing there for the long life-span 
of eighty-four thousand 11I11h5 kappas, succumb to the natural 
law of impe rman ence and finally plunge back into 
unsurmountable rounds of suffering of birth, ageing, and 
death as do birds propelled with tremendous energy far, far 
into space or arrows shot into the sky by a strong man. 

Seeing their suffering vividly in this manner, the Bodhisatta feels 
a sense of religious urgency (samvegaJ , and suffuses all beings with 
loving kindness and compassion without discrimination in the thirty 
one planes of existence. 

The Bodhisatta, who in this way accumulates without inter
ruption the requisities of Enlightenment by way of good physical, 
verbal and mental ac tions, strives thoroughly and with constant 
perseverance in order that all the Paramis may reach the height of 
fu lfilment. 
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Again, Energy which is responsible for conveying him to 
Buddhahood -- the repository of inconceivable, incomparable, 
extensive, undefiled, pure attributes -- is of unthinkable might. 
Ordinary people dare not even hear abou t thi s energy of the 
Bodhisatla, much less exercise it. 

To explai n further: It is only through the power of this energy 
that the Bodhisaua develops, accumulates and fulfil s the requisites of 
Enlightenment -- three aspirations towards Omniscient Buddhahood 
with the thoughts of attaining Buddhahood (Buddha bodheyyamJ, of 
achieving liberation (11IU1I0 moceyya~) and of crossing the ocean of 
salllsara (1;'1',0 lareyyOl!!); (as has been described in Chapter VI. 
What are the basic conditions of the Paramis?) the four grounds of 
Buddhahood 1

; the four ways of gaining fricndship2; the single 
function of compassion; rcnection on th e unique condition for 
Buddhahood by realization of Buddha qualities; being untainted with 
craving, conceit and wrong view concerni ng all things; perceiving 
all beings as his own dear children; not being wearied by suffering 
of sQ1~lslira while striving for Buddhahood; relinquishing everything 
that could be given away; and in so relinquishing not being 
concei ted with the thought, "There is none in the universe to match 
me in gene rosity"; applying oneself 10 development of higher 
morali ty, higher co ncentra ti on and hi gher wisdom; bein g 
unshakeable in the practice of these vi rtues; being joyful, happy and 
delighted with meritorious deeds; being inclined to three forms of 
scclusion3 ; application to devclopment of lllal/os; being insatiable 
with blameless dhammas; teaching the Dhammas one has heard to 
others out of goodwill; making gn.at efforts to initiate meritorious 
deeds in fulfilment of the Perfections; unremitting perseverance 
intensified by courage; remaining unperturbed by accusations and 

t . The four grounds of Buddhtthood; see p 27. 

2.The fo ur ways of gaining friend.hip. sanga/ral"(whll; liberalit ), (di na); kind ly .)leech 
(peyyavajja); beneficial Aclion (IItLhAcuiya): Iraning othen like into oneself (uman:mali). , 
3.Thrce fonns of .e1usion: kdyo. cilia, andupodhh·h·t'ka; kayn \;wkiJ mean. keeping aloof 
from companions; dtta v;l·tka meant being "Qid of sen.uous IhoughtJ:: I4padhi \';I',ka mean. 
detachmcnl from defilement. 
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wrongs of others; being firmly established in truth; gaining mastery 
ove r Jhana atta in men ts; achieving power in Abhinnas; 
comprehending the three charateristics (anicca, dukkha, anorro); 
accumulating the requisites for the four supramundane Paths through 
practice of Steadfast Mindfulness (Solipaflhallo), etc. ; and becoming 
accomplished in the nine supramundane Dhammas 1

• All these 
endeavours to develop, accumulate and fulfil the requi si tes of 
Enlightenment can be made only with powers of Energy. Therefore 
the Bodhisatta has, from the time of forming the aspiration until 
alla inment of Buddhahood, wo rked to perfect his E nergy 
thoroughly, incessant! y, 'assiduolls ly. without any relaxation, so that 
it will enab le him to advance to higher and hi gher stages of 
disti nguished Dhamma. 

When this forward-driving (parakkama) Perfection of Energy 
has been fulfilled, the Perfections of Forbearance, Truthfulness 
etc. wh ich fo ll ow it as well as those of Generosity, Morality, etc . 
which precede it become fulfilled since al\ of them are dependent on 
Energy fo r their perfection. Therefore fulfilment of the Perfection of 
Forbearance and the remaining ones should be understood in the 
same manner. 

Thus, benefitting others in various ways by relinquishing objects 
of offering which cOnlribute to the happiness of being is ful filment 
through generosity. 

lon-destruction and protection of life, property and family of 
il l!ings. not causing dissension, speaki ng endearing, be nefi cial 
·,vorJs. etc. constitu te fulfilment through morality. 

Liknvise, pe r formance of many beneficial ac ts such as 
accepling the four requisites given by beings and giving the gift of 
DhJ.ll1l1la 10 them is fulfilment through renueia tion; hav ing skill in 
ways and means of promoting the welfare of beings is fulfilment 
through wisdom; striv ing with zeal, undergoing difficulties without 
slacking in the use of that sk ill is fulfilment through energy; beari ng 

I.The nine supranlUndune Dhumnms: The Four Pllths , th<l Four Fruitions and N ibhmHl. 
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with patience all th e wrong of bein gs is fulfilment throu gh 
forbearance; not deceiving, not breaking the pledge of help to beings 
is fulfilment through truthfulness; remaining unshaken even when 
his in terests suffer as a result of rendering service to beings is 
fu lfilment through resolution; contemplating repeatedly the welfare 
and happiness of beings is fulfilment through loving-kindness; being 
unmoved when helped or troubled by others is fulfilm ent through 
equanimity. 

Thu s the Bodhisatta endeavours for an acch mulation of 
incomparable merit and wisdom, no t shared by common people, 
made for the sake of infinite being s and his thorou gh, careful 
fulfilment of the basic conditions of the Paramis as mentioned above 
. all these undertakings may be taken in brief as practising the 
Piiramisampalli. 

11. Classification of the Paramis 

To the question, "How many Paramis are there?, " tile answer in 
brief is: There are thirty Parami s, namely, ten Ordinary Perfections 
(Parallli), ten Higher Perrect ion s (Upapiiralllij and ten Highest 
Perfections (Paramauha Piirami) . 

(With respect to Dalla, there is Dalla Parami, Dalla Upaparami 
and Diina Paramalfha Parton]; so also with regard to the nine 
remaining Paramis such as Sila , Nekkhamma, etc. , each one is of 
three different kinds and therefore the original ten Paramis become 
thirty in aiL) 

PtiramT, Upqparami and Paramaffha Pfirami 

To the qlles tion~ "What is Paramf, Upapiiram7 and Paramanha 
Piiram'j ?~ the answer is provided in the Chapter on Miscellany in the 
Commelllary to the Cariyli Pitaka. Th erei n, the Commentator 
answers this question elaborately, giving diffe rent interpretations, 
views and comments by diverse leachers. To reproduce them all in 
this work will cause only confusion to readers; so we shaH give here 
only the decided view preferred by the Commen tator Maha 
DhammapaJa Thera himself. 
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(I) Giving away one's ex ternal objects such as wife, children, 
wealth and property is Dona Prirami,' giving up one's limbs, such as 
hands, feet , etc . is Dana Upaplirami,' giving up one's life is Dana 
Paramauha POraml. 

(2) Likewise, observing a precept and not making a breach on 
account of one's external objects such as wife, children, wealth and 
property is Silo Paromi: observing a precept and not making a 
breach on account of one's limbs, such as hands, feet, etc. is Sila 
Upaparam;; observing a precept and not making a breach on account 
of one' s life is SUa Paramallha Itirami. 

(3) Cutting off attachment to one's external objects and going 
forth from hou sehold li fe is Nekkhamma Piiromi; culting off 
attachment to one's limbs such as hands, feet, e tc, and going forth 
from hou se hold li fe is Nekkhamma UpaplJramT,' cuttin~ off 
attachment to one's life and going forth from household li fe is 
Nekkhamma ParamallIJa Para",i, 

(4) Rooting out attachment to one's external objects and deciding 
deliberately what is beneficial to beings and what is not is Paiifi(J 
Para",i; rooting out attachment to one's limbs such as hands, feet, 
etc. and diciding deliberately what is beneficial to beings and what 
is not is Panna Upaparam7; rooting out attachment to one's life and 
deciding deliberately what is beneficial to beings and what is not is 
Panna Paramau/la Ptirami. 

(5) Striving to fulfil and become accomplished in the aforesaid 
Paromis and those to be mentioned later is Viriya Ptframi; striving 
to fu lfil and become accomplished in the aforesaid Upaparamis and 
those to be mentioned later is Viriya UpapiJrami,' striving to fulfil 
and become accomplished in the aforesaid Pal'amllllha Ptframis and 
those to be mentioned later is Viriya Paromauha Ptframi. 

(6) Bearing with patience the vicissitudes which endanger one's 
external objects is Khalili Parami,' bearing with patience the 
vicissitudes which endanger one's limbs such as hands, feet, etc. is 
Khanti Upaparam;; bearing with patience the vicissitudes which 
endanger one's life is Khanri Paramauha Piirami. 
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(7) Not abandoning truth on account of one ' s external objects is 
Sacca Param;; not abandoning truth on account of one's limbs such 
as hands, feet, etc. is Sacca UpaparamT; not abandoning truth 
on account of one's life is Sacca Paramattha Pdramf. 

(8) Unshakeable determination in spite of destruction of one's 
external objects while holdi ng firmly that' Po-ram is such as 
Dana,etc. can be fulfilled only with indestructible determination ' is 
Adhillhallo Piiramf,' un sha keab le de termination in spite of 
destruction of one's limbs such as hands, feet, etc. is Adhitlhil1lQ 
UpaparamI; unshakeable determination in spi te of destruction of 
one's life is Adhill/liJllo ParamolliJa Pa-rami. 

(9) Not abandoning loving-kindness towards beings (continuous 
suffusion of beings with loving-kindness) even if they have caused 
destruction to one's external object s is Meud Pdram7,. not 
abandoning loving kindness towards beings even if they have caused 
dest ruction to one's limbs such as hends, fe e t, e tc . is Mella 
Upapiiraml,' not abandoning loving-kindness towards beings even if 
they have caused destruction to one's life is Mella Paramalllia 
Parami. 

(10) Maintaining a neutral a ttitude towards bei ngs and their 
volitional activities irrespective of whether they have been helpful or 
harmful to one's external objects is Upekkl1li Ptiraml; maintaining a 
neutral attitude towards beings and the ir volitional activities 
irrespec tive of whether they have been helpful or harmful to one ' s 
l i m~s such as hands, feet, etc. is Upekkhii Upopdral1li; maintaining a 
neutral attitude towards be ings and their volit ional ac ti vit ies 
irrespective of whether they have been helpful or harmful to one's 
life is Upekkha Paramattl10 Pcirami. 

In this way. Classification of the ltiramis should be understood. 

(This is the Classification of the POramis.) 
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12. Whnt is the synopsis of the Paramis? 

To the question, "What is the synopsis of the Ptiram is?" the 
answer is: 

The thirt y Paramis can be reduced to tcn by grouping together 
those of same nature, (e.g. three kinds of Dalla Parami into one; 
three kinds of Silo Plirami into onc and so on) . Si mil arly these ten 
Paramis may further be reduced to six by grouping together those of 
related na ture , viz, Dalla Paron';, Sl7a Piiraml, Kha!lll Pdromi, 
Viriya Param;, lluil/o Pa-rami and Pallna Pdrami. 

This is how abridgement is made: Renunciation (Nekkhamma) 
means taking up an ascetic life, Jhmw and general meri toriousness. 
Here Nekkhamma as taking up an ascetic life should be counted as 
Silo Plirami because they are of similar nature; in the sa me way 
Nekkhamma as Jhima, free from hindrences (nivaral1a) should be 
cou nted as lh al/a Parant;; an d Nekkhamma ·as ge ne ral 
meritoriousness belong to all the six Paramis . 

Truthfulness is of th ree kinds: Truth ful speech (vacisacca) ,· 
abstaining from falsehold (viratisacctJ) which is mental concomitant 
of right speech (sammoviica),· and tru thfu l wis.dom (iiii l1 osacco) 
which is menIal concomitan t of wisdom (patina). (Nibbana wh ich is 
Absolute Truth,Paramattha Sacca, is not relevant here.) Of these, 
vacisacca and virmisacco being related to silo should be counted as 
Silo Paromi,· m:i/!(ISOCCa being the concomitant of wisdom should be 
coun ted as Palilia Paromi. 

Melfa Poram; which is similar in nature to }Juina Parami is thus 
included in the latter. 

UpekkJui Parami consists of concomi tant of Tatramajjlwttard and 
Pallllii,· 1atramajjhattatli should be counted as the lhlma Parami to 
which it is related; and concomitant of Panl/o which is the same as 
NallupekkJui should be counted as Pallna Pcirami. 

Adhiultalla Piiraml should be included in all the six Paramis of 
Dalla, Sila, Kltallfi, Viriya, JJujna and Panna . (Un shakeable 
determ ination in performance of Dana should be coun ted as Dana 
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Pcirami; likewise, unshakeable determination in matters related to 
Sila, KJlllll /i, Vfriya, Jhlma and Poilno should be included in their 
respecti ve Pdramis.) 

, 
Advantages of pairing the six Paramis 

'" ~irst of all the six a~~i~ged Paramis, namely Diill~, Sila, Kt1ami, 
Vlnya , JhclIIG and Panna could be formed 1010 fIfteen pairs as 
follows: 

(a) Dalla and St7a, (h) Silo and lhima, 
(b) Dalla and Khalil;, (i) Sila and Panild, 
(e) Ddna and Vfriya , U) Khallfi'and vrriyo, 
(d) Dlilla and lhiilla, (k) Khalllrand lh(ma, 
(e) Dana and Paiiiid, (1) Khanri and Paiiiia, 
(f) Silo and Khallli; (m) Vii-iya and lh(ma , 
(g) Silo and Vrriya, (n) Vlriya and Panna, and 

(0) llz""a and Paiiiia, 

The Bodhisatla accomplishes 

(a) through the pair of Dalla and Sila, the double merit of doing 
what is benefi~ial to others and of abstaining from what is harmful 
to them; 

(b) through the pair of Dalla and Khanti, the double benefit of 
non-greed and non-hatred; . 

(e) through the pair of Di11lo and Viriya, the double merit of 
generosity and learning; 

(d) through the pair of Dalla and lhima, the double of merit of 
abandoning sensual desires and ill-wi ll ; 

(e) through the pair of Dalla and Pa!fmJ, 'the double of merit of 
concentration and insight meditation; and also the double merit of 
learning the Text Pariyatti and meditation; 

(t) through the pair of Silo and Khalil ;, the double benefit merit 
of purity of bodily and verba l conduct and purit y of mental 
disposition; 
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(g) through the pair of Sila and Viriya, the double merit of 
Concentration and Insight Meditation; 

(h) through the pair of Sila and Jhiilla, the double merit of 
abandoning v;rikkama kilesa and pariyu!l1l(itw kilesa; (Vflikkama 
kilesa is defi lement which produces ev il actions in deed and word; it 
is removed by SUa. PariYUllh611Q kilesa is defilement which is 
violently active only in the mind; it is removed by JMlna); 

(i) through the pair of Sila and Panna, the double gift of 
harmlessness (abhaya diilla) and gift of Ohamm. (Dllamma dalla); 
the gift of harmlessness is possible only wh~n endowed with sila; 
and gift of Dhamma, when endowed with Patlfia); 

G) through the pair of Khallli and Viriya, the double quality of 
patience and perseverance; (the vicissitudes of life can be withstood 
only with forebearance; and it is only when there is energy that 
meritorious deeds are performed with zea1 and enthusiasm); 

(k) through the pair of Khallli and Jh/ma, the double benefit of 
abandoning hostility that arise out of ill-will and of favouritism that 
arises out of greed; (without Khami one is opposed to undesirable 
aspec t of the world out of ill-will; without 'hana one is 
overwhelmed by desirable aspect of the world out of greed); 

(I) through the pair of Khallir and Panlia, the double benefit of 
comprehending the voidness of the soul in nama-riipa and of 
penetrative insight into Nibbana; 

(m) through the pair of Viriya and Jhlma, the double benefit of 
effort (paggaha) and balanced state of mind (al'ikkhepa); 

(n) through the pair of Viriya and Palllla, the double benefit of 
being a refuge of beings and that of himself (refuge of beings by 
means of Viriya; refuge of self by means of Pailiicf); and 

(0) through the pair of JMlla and Paniia, the double benefit of 
concentration and Insight Medilion. 
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Ad,'antages accruing fl'om t riads 

(Similarly, there are advantages of gl'ouping the 
Paramis int o triads.) 

The Bodhisalla accomplishes Ihe Iriple benefit 

97 

( I) of abandon ing greed , haired and bewildermen t, the three 
roots of demeritoriousness, th ro ugh the triad of DOIIG, Sifa and 
Kltallfi; 

(2) of extracti ng of essence from one's weahh , from one's 
physical botly a nd from one ' s life; (be in g assoc ia ted w ith five 
enem ies, wealth. and property are void of intrinsic values; thei r real 
worth is giving them away, dana,' being subjected to various ill s and 
a ilm en ts, th e body is devoid of subs ta nce; it s rea l esse nce is 
observance of precepts, silo; ultimately ending up in dest ruction, life 
is deviod of substsnce; it s real essence is development of In sight 
Meditat ion. The Commenta ry on the Konlla Jafaka of the Dasaka 
Nipata gives an accou nt on these subjects); 

(3) of the meritorious deeds of Dalla, Silo, Bllavallo through the 
triad of Dalla, SUa and Jlltino; 

(4) of three kinds of gift, namely, the gift of material objects, the 
gift of ha rml essness and the gift of Dhamma, through Dalla, Silo 
and PailI/O,· (th rough Dana the gi ft of material obj ec t s is 
accomplished; through Silo the gift of harmlessness and th rough 
Pallno, the gift of Dhamma). 

In this way gaining of triple, quadruple benefits through the 
remaini ng triads and tetrads may be understood as is appropr iate in 
each case. 
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Method ot enumerating the six Parnmis by including them 
in the four Foundations (Atlhlttlz lmaJ) 

Having shown how the ten Piiramls could be condensed into six 
by combining similar ones, it could be shown again how the six can 
be included in the four Foundations; 

(i) Foundation of Truthfulness (Sacc{ulhirrhima) 
(ii ) Foundation of Abandonment (Cagadhiuhanaj 

(iii) Foundation of Tranquility (Upasamadhitf}Jollo), and 
(iv) Foundalion of Wisdom (Panlladhillhalla) 

(i) Fo un da ti on of Truth fuln ess means : N ibbana whi ch is 
Absolute Truth, the Paramattha Sacca together with initial practices 
which leads to Nibbana (p /lbbabJiaga pmipada) , namely truthful 
speech (\'ucisaccaJ, abstention from falsehood (vi rali sacca) which is 
mental concomitant of right speech (sommtiviica) and truthful 
wisdom (llollosocca) which is mental concom inant of wisdom 
(PO IIIIO). (The vacisocco, viratisaCClI and lIonosacca form a 
supporting foundation for the Bodhisa\ta to stand on in the course of 
existences during which the Paramisa re fulfilled and in the 
existence when he becomes a Buddha; Nibbana as Paramallho Sacca 
forms a supporting foundation on which he stands when he becomes 
a Buddha. Hence they constitute Sacctidhiffhona.) 

(i j) Fo undat ion of Abandonment means: abandonm en t and 
uprooting of all mental defilements without any remnant by means of 
Arahollamagga and forsaking, in the initial stage while still a 
Bodhisatta, of sense objects and sense desires through fulfilment of 
the Paramis such as D(jna. etc . (While fulfiling the Piiram,is as a 

I.Foundation (adMtt!w/uI): We hllve tnanslated previously OlJ"i~I"alla • resolut ion' 
o r . tlefermi nation' . but these words are not applicab le hae lind' foundat ion' 
seems mor~ IIppropriate in Ihis context. P.E.D ~i "C'1I nt/iliff/Ullin 111$0 "in the sense 
of fixed. pem\3nent llhode" beside' deci!:ion, resolution, self-determination, etc.' 
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Bodhisaua he is not able to abandon and uproot mental defilem~lHs 
without any remnant; he can only forsake sense objec(~ <1::' I.H il:' 

possib le through Dalla Paromi etc. and put away sense desires 
temporaril y (radollgapahima) and to a distance (vi kkhambJzono 
politiI/o); only in this way can the Bodhisaua build a supporting 
foundation to stand on . Only when he achieves Arohollophaia and 
Omniscience and becomes a Buddha is he firml)! established on the 
foundation of complete abandonment and uprooting of defilements 
without any remnant. Therefore complete abandonmen t and 
uprooting of defilements by means of AralJollomagga and pulling 
away sense objects and sense desires temporarily or to a distance 
constitute Cagadiuhallo) . 

(iii)Foundation of Trnnqu ility means: complete calming of all 
the' fever of defilements' by means of Arahal/a mapga, allaying the 
suffering in the cycle of rebirths, when Nibbana IS realized, and 
putting away the ~ fever of· defilements' temporarily or to a distance 
through fultilmen t of the Paramis such as Dalla etc. while still a 
Bodhisatta. (While fulfilling the Paramis as a Bodhisaua the' fever 
of defilements' and suffering in the cycle of rebirth have not 
completely subsided yet. Therefore through the Paramis such as 
Dlilla, etc. which form the means of allaying them, the Bodhidatta 
puts away the ' fever of defilements' temporarily or to a distance. 
l3y suc h practices only, the Bodhisatla builds for him self a 
tempo rary supporting foundation to stand on. It is only when he 
attains Buddhahood that he is firmly establishcd on the supporting 
foundation through complete removal of tl1l.:' fe\ er of ddiicl1lcl1!',' 
and of the suffering in the cycle of rebirths. HCJ\\.·c caillllllg 01 Ihl! 
' fever of defilements'. and of the suffering in Ihe cycle of rebirths 
constitute Upasomildhitthotla .) 

(iv) Foundat ion of Wisdom means: the Arahaltaphala Insight, 
Omniscience and all kinds of wisdom such as Upaya-kosol/a Nano. 
elc . which have arisen earlier in the mental contin uum of the 
Bodhisatta.(In hi s existences as a Bodhisalta, he remains with the 
earl ier forms of wisdom such as UplJya-kosal/a NOlla, etc. It is only 
when he attains Buddhahood that he is firmly es tab li shed on the 
supporting foundation of Arahattaphala Insight and Omniscience. 
Hence all the various kinds of afo resa id wisdom conslitute 
Pallllad hi [thalia). 
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For the ignorant common worldlings who have only sense 
objects and sense desires to rely on. these sense-objects and 
sense desires constitute their foundation. As for th e 
Bodhidsatt3 who clearly sees danger in them, he establishes 
himself on the four supporting foundations of Sacca, Caga, 
Upasama and Palli .. which lead from these sense-objects and 
sense desires to freedom which is Nibbana. Therefore these 
four factors constitute the supporting foundat ions for the 
Bodhisatta. 

How fuililment of the four Adhitthanas takes place 
in the mental continuum ofihe BodhisnUn 

After receiving the definite prophecy of gaining Buddhahood , the 
Bodhisalta investigates the Paramis ~.Y means of Perfection
investigating Wisdom (Parami-pavicaya Naiw); having done so, he 
makes a vow to fulfil all the Paramis; lhen he proceeds to fulfil 
them all in keeping with this vow. Thus Saccat/lJif1hdna becomes 
manifest in the mental continuum of the Bodhisatta. 

While the Piiramis arc being fulfilled there occur abandonment 
of defilements which oppose them and th ere a l so occur 
abandonment of sense~objecls and sense desires. Thus Cagadhilfha-
110 also becomes manifest. 

As there is extinction of defilements by virtue of the Paramis, 
UpasamiIdillhtma also becomes manifest. 

Through these same Piiramis the Bodhisatta becomes endowed 
with Upliya~kosalla Nana and Prt1lll(jdillh~fla also becomes mani fest. 

(What is meant here is: whenever he fulfils the len 
Paramis or the six Paramis, or whenever he performs a 
meri torious deed related to the Paramis, the re become 
manifes t in the men tal con tinuum of the Bodhisatla: (i) 
SacctidilfiloflO whic h is th e endeavou r without fail to 
implemeni the vow he has made; (ii) Cligadhiuhtillo which 
is the abandonment of defilements opposil'\~ the Piiramis; 
(iii) Uposamiidhillhano which is the extlnction .o f th e 
defilements; and (iv) Pannddhiuhano which is the skill in 
ways and means for promotion of welfare of beings. 
Therefore the six Paromis can again be condensed into the 
four AdlJillhallos o/Sacco, Coca, Upasama and Panna.) 
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When a person engaged in a blameless business venture finds it 
profitab le as inte nd ed , he keeps pursuing that venture with 
increasing industry and vigour. Here the profit accru ing from the 
initial business venture is the cause; increas ing industry and vigour 
in the pursuance of it is the effect of that cause. 

In a similar manner, when the Bodh isatta undertakes to perform 
blameless meritoriou s deeds of Pc/rami, he comes to enjoy the 
benefit of th ese mer it orious de eds in th e form of the fo ur 
Adhi{!hlil/as, namely, the sweet taste of Vacfsacca ("Saccam have 
.slidufaram rasGnam ", Yakkha SamYlllla); the abandonm ent of 
defilement, Caga;- extincti Q11 of the' fever of defi lem e n ts', 
Upos{/m{i; and Upliya-kosalla NlilJa. He keeps on performing these 
meri torious deeds of Piirami with increasing indus try and vigour, 
existence afte r ex istence. Here the benefit of these meritorious deeds 
in the form of the four Adhilfhtina is the cause and the merito rious 
deeds of Parami repeated wlih increasing industry and vigour are 
the effec t of tha t cause. It should. be und !rstood tha t occurance of 
meritorious deeds of Plirami and OCCllran<.e of the four Adhiul/cmas 
are one and the same thing expressed in different words. .. 

To describe them in detail : 

(i) While in the course of performing the good deeds of Dlina 
Parami, the Bodhisatta comes to enjoy the benefits accruing from (a) 
Sacclidhi~/!liilla which is performance of an act of Dana without fa il 
in accordance with his vow, "I will make an offerin g when I see 
someone seeking gifts"; (b) Cagiidhiuh1ma which is abandonment 
of demeritorioll s stinginess, etc : 'o ppo sed to generosity; (c) 
Upasamlidhit,t/llina which is ex tinct ion of greed fo r gi ft materials, -of 
hatred (whi ch occcu rs to those who are re luc tant to make g ifts) 
towards those who come for gifts; of bewi lderment as to Dana,' 
bewilderment tends to occur when one is not used to making gifts); 
of fear of waste' which arises in unwilling givers when they see loss 
or destruction of gift materials brought abou t somehow or other; (d) 
Paiiliiidhif{h{ma which is offering gifts befittingly at the proper time 
as planned, and preceded by wisdom. 

Hav in g enj oyed the be ne fit of th,ese fo ur Adhillhlinas , the 
Bodhisatta keeps on developing the Dalla Paramf a ll the" more. 
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(ii) Likewise, while in the course of fulfilling the Silo ?drami, 
the Bodhisatta comes to enjoy the benefit accruing from (a) 
Sacctidhillhtmo which is non-transgression of precepts in accordance 
with his vow, (b) Ciigiilihillhlil10 whith is abandon ment of immoral 
unwholeso me vol i tion, and demeritoriousness; (e) 
Upasamtidhi/~hiilla which is extinction of harm caused by wrong 
deeds; Cd) Pa;I1il1dhi((lJdllo which is wisdom playing a dom inent 
role. " 

Having enjoyed th e benefit of these four Adhit,hii"as, the 
Bodhisatta keeps on developing the Sita Ptirami all lhe more. 

(iii) While in Ihe course of fulfilling the KholllF Pliramt. the 
Bodhis3tta comes to enjoy the benefi t accruing from (a) 
SacciJdhifl.JJallo, which is practice of forebearance without fai l in 
accordance wi th his vow; (b) Cagadhillhlma which is abandonment 
of wrong thoughts caused by wrong deeds and words of others; 
(c) UpasamiulhillhiinCl which is ext inction of violen t anger; 
(d) Palllladhiuhana which is wisdom playing a dominent role. 

Having enjoyed the benefit of these four Adhiuhollas ; the 
Bodhisa\ta keeps on developing the Khami ltiram; all the more. 

(iv) While in the course of fulfilling the Viriya PiJrnm;; the 
Bod hisatla comes to enjoy the benifit accruing from (a) Sacc(Jdll{C
rhalla, which is working for the welfare of others in accordance 
with his vow; (b) COgadhillh{lII{J which is abandonment of slackness 
and inefficiency; (c) Upasam(idh;r~hiJlla which is extinction of harm 
caused by demeritoriousness; (d) l'anliadhiuhana which is wisdom 
playing a dominent role. 

Having enjoyed the benefit of these fOllr AdlJiulJ'iwas; th e 
Bodhisalta keeps on developing the Viri}'a Param; all the more. 

(v) Whi le in th e course of fulfilling the 'hanG Parami , the 
Bod hisatta comes to enjoy the benefi t acc ru ing from (a) Sacca
dhir,lliii1la which is thinking deeply about and seeking the welfare of 
the world in accordance with his vow; (b) Ctlglulhi!t.hima which is 
abandonment of demeritorious hindrances (IIrvarallas) , (c) 
Upasamiidhil(hiilla which is peace of mind; (d) Paiiiiiidhi/!hima 
which is wisdom playing a dominent role. 

Having enjoyed the benefit of these four Adhitt hanas, the 
Bodhisatta keeps on developing the J"dna Piirami all the more. 
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(vi) While in Ihe course of fu l filling the Pa/llld Parami, the 
Bodhisalla comes to enjoy the benelit accruing from (a) Sacca
dhiulwlI{J which is skill in means and ways of promoting welfare of 
others in accordance with his vow; (b) CdgadhiHhono which is 
abandonment of wrong paths and actions; (c) Upasamiidhiflhflllo 
which is extinction of all forms of worries and anxieties caused 
through one ' s ignorance; Cd) Paji,riidhiffhiiJlll which is wisdom 
playing a dominent role. . • 

Having enjoyed the benefit of these four Adhi!!hZIIIOS, the 
Bodhisatta keeps on developing the Panna Piirami all the more. 

In thi s manner, with eve ry act of merit in fulfil ment of the 
Piiramis, there occur the fOllr Adhilfhiil/{/s,' hence it is sai d that the 
six PfiramTs may be included in the four Adhi!~hiil/as, 

, The four Adhi!!hlmas counted as a single Adhi!'hlwo 

Just as the six Ptiramrs are included in the four Adhillhimas, so 
also each of the four Adhit~"allas may be counted as embracing the 
remaining three, This is how it is effected, 

Like SaccadMlfhfilla, Cagadhit/luil/a, UpasamodhillMltIa and 
Paiiiiadhit{hlinQ being of the nat u're of faithful performance in 
keeping with the vow may be included in Saccftdhitthana, 

Like ClJgadhillliii1la, SacclJdliilllilma, UpasamadhillhilllG and 
Pa;l1liidhiuhonG are 'being of the nature of abandonment or opposing 
factors and being the result of total relinquishing may be included in 
Cagiidh;~~h[jIlG, 

Like UpasamadlJitlhll1la, Sacclidhillh?wa, Cagiidhillh{ma and 
PQlii,iidhi(~'uj1/a being'of the nature or-extinction of all the hea t 
caused by one's deeds and d e filment s may be included in 
Upasam{jdhi~~liiilla , 

Saccadhillhillla, Ciigadhi(lhallG and Upa.samodhiflhona. fo llowing 
Paiina as theIr leader may be'included in Paiil1adhi!~Jilil/a, 
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How the Adhit,thnnns bring benefits 

Thus all the Paromis have thei r commencement with Saccadhi/
thill/a; they become mani fest through Cl!gadhi(fhOlw; they grow and 
pros per thro ugh Upasal1/lulhi l~ha" {J. and by mean s o f 
[1G1 l11 ddhiflholl ll, they distance themselves from defi lements and 
become purified of al l of them. 

Funhermorc, in the first phase of the Ptiramis. SaccadlJiuhollo 
plays a leading role; only with Saccadhilfhollo fulrilment of the 
Paromis can be commenced. In the middle phase, Cagadhilllwna 
takes the leading role; having commenced the fulfilment of thl..' 
Paramis with SacciJdhiuiJollo . it is continued in the midd le phase by 
sacrific ing totally o ne's body and life fo r the welfa re of o lhe rs 
through Citg{idhiU!wl/o. In the final phase, Uposolluidhi1f/uma takes 
over the leadership; only with the ex tinction of all the suffering of 
.wmsaro, the task of ful filing the Paramis comes (0 an end. 

Paiiiiodhiuhono is supreme throughout a11 the three phases of the 
bcginnin~, the middle and the end. Only with Pailllo can fulfilment 
of the Pilromis be commenced, total sacr ifice of one's body and 
life can be made and fina l extinction of suffering of sOli/sara can 
Jake place. 

All the four Adhiflhiinos constan ll y promote welfare of oneself 
and o f othe rs and cause one to be highly revered and loved by 
eve r yone . Of these four, through Saccadhillhal1a and 
Cagadhifl/za1lo, the Bodhi sa tta as a layman benefits others with 
mater ial gift; and through Upasamadhifl/zallo and POl/lladhifl/tollO, 
the Bodhisalla as an ascetic benefits others with the gift of Dhamma. 

Irow fulfilm ent of the rour At/hilt/ulnas takes place in the 
Bodhisntt a 's Inst existence when he becomes a nuddha 

Preliminary note: In Slating di fferen t views of various teachers in 
the treatises, they are mentioned as ekevada or aI/nevada when 
these teachers have qualifications worthy to be the author 's teacher; 
when they have qualifications equa1 to his, the author describes their 
views as aparevada; when they are inferior to him, he refers to 
theirs as kecivada. 
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Th is traditional way of reco rdin g is handed down generation 
after generation: eke or mine means those worthy to be the author 's 
teachers; apare means those with qualifications equal to those of the 
author, and ked implies those inferior to him. . 

Eke vada 

As to how the fulfilment of the fou r Adhilfh1mas takes place in 
the Bodhi s3tta's last existence, eke teachers rria intain that the four 
Adhi{(hiilloS are already fulfilled at the time when the Bodhisatta is 
conceived . (Just as the Bodhisalla' s conception takes place in his last 
ex istence only when the Paramis arc completely fulfiled, so also 
does it take place only when the four Adhi((hliIlGS reach complete 
fylfilmen t.) 

E Xipianalion given by these eke teachers : Having completely 
fu lfilled th e Pa iilitidhiyhallo at the tin e of descend in g into hi·s 
mother's womb, \ hi Ie remaining there for ten months and when 
emerging from il, the Bodhisatta is bound to possess mindfullness 
and clear comprehension . 

Ord inary world ings are no l aware of their descending 
into their mother ' s womb; nor are they aware of remaining 
th ere and emerg in g from it af birth; the eighty Future 
Disciples are aware of descending into the mother' s womb, 
bu t they are not aware of remaining there or of emergi ng 
from it; the two Future Chief Disciples and Futu re Pacceka 
Buddhas are aware of thei r descending i:1 to the mother's 
womb, and of remaining there, but not of emerging from it at 
birth. True, these Future Chief Disciples and Future Pacceka 
Buddhas , when the time draws near for their birth , are flun g 
in a tumble by internal pressu re of the wom b towards 
external genital orifice as if plunged into a very deep chasm; 
then they undergo ext reme suffe ring in emerg ing fro m the 
genital orifice just like the big elephant would i f it were to 
push its way through a keyhole. Therefore these Future Chief 
Disciples and Future Pacceka Buddhas are unable to know 
that they are emerging from their mother's womb. In th is 
way, one should have a deep sense of religious urgency by 
contemplating the ext reme suffering of conception in the 
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mother ' s womb with the thought: HEven such personages who 
are accompl ished in the Paramis a re subjected to intense 
suffering on such an occasion!" 

The Future Buddhas, however, arc conscious of all the 
th ree eve nts of descending into the mother 's womb, of 
remaining there and of emerging from it at bi rt h. The 
internal pressure is not capable of turning them topsy-turvy 
in the womb. On their bi rth, they always emerge from the 
mother's womb with both hands stretched OUI, eyes open, 
and standing firm ly and straight. Apart from the Futu re 
Buddhas, there is no single being who is mind ful of these 
three events. Therefore al the time of their taking conception 
in the mother's womb, and al the time of birt h, the tin 
thousand wo rld systems shook violently (Com mentary to the 
Digho Nikii)'a, 3rd volume). 

Having complelely fulfilled Ihe SaccodhjflhiJllo, as soon 
as he is born, the Bodhisana goes forward taking seven steps 
towards the north, and surveying boldly all the directions, 
makes a truthful utterance three times withou t fea r like a 
lion's roar:" I am the foremost in the world (aggo'/I011/ 
asmi /okassa); I am the mos t eminent in the world 
(jelfllo'ham asmi /okassa); I am the most praise-worthy in the 
world (seuho'/w11/ (Ismi lokas:w) ." 

Having completely fulfilled the Upasamiulhilfhima, when 
he sees the four signs of the old man, the sick man, the dead 
man and the ascetic,the arrogance due to youthfulness, 
healthiness, longevity and wealthiness ceases in the mental 
continuum of the Bodhisatta who has deep understanding of 
the fou r epitomes of Dhamma (Dhammmldesa), namely, how 
this body is oppressed by old age , ailmen ts, death and how 
escape from servitude of craving for pleasures and wealth is 
impossible unless there is complete detachment from it (as 
given in the Ranhapflla Sutta1), 

I . R:l l,~hap:i l a Sulll1: The eishty ~cond SUlla of the Mltijhimn Nil:iiya. 
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Having completely fu lfilled the CagOdhillhii ll a. the 
Bodhisatta leaves behind wi thou t any concern a1 J the royal 
relatives and kinsmen; he also abandons the kingship he has 
been enjoying and the sovreignty of a U niversal Monarch 
which is about to come within his grasp. 

This is the in terpretat ion by eke teache r s. The 
Commen tator Venerab le Maha Dhammapala gi ves no 
comment on this eke vada. 

Ked viida 

According to ked teachers, the four Adhi((iliillGS are completely 
fulfilled only on the occasion when Buddhahood is attained. Thei r 
in terpret],tion is: When he becomes a Buddha (attaining Arahattta 
Magga Nii1l0 and Omniscience) through the past accumulation of 
Saccadhiuhana in accordance with his vow, he penetrates the fou r 
Noble Truths; hence the Saccadhi((hiilla is fully accomplished then. 
Through the past accumulation of CiigiidhiUhilllo he eradicates all 
the defil ements; hence Cagadhilfliallo is fully accompli shed then. 
Through Ihe past accumulation of Upasamiidhiuhlillo, he achieves 
the most sublime Peace of Nibbflna when he becomes a Buddha, 
hence Upasamlldhi(fhcmo is fully accompl ished then. T hrough the 
past accumulation of Pon;,iidhiuhiillo, he achieves thl:(,. unobstructed 
know ledge of a ll there is to' 'know (A1Iifvara no Nan o); hence 
PaiiiiMhi!lhlilia is fully accomplished then. • 

T his is th e interpreta tion by ked teachers o n which the 
Com mentator Venerable Maha Dhamrnapa la remarks: "Thei r 
statemen.1 is imperfect because Abhisambhodhi which is Arahoua 
Maggo NOn.a or Omniscience is purely Absolute Reality; because 
Upasamadhitthana means extinction through non-ar isi ng of the 
suffer ing of sa'r'siira or Comp le te Peace; and because thi s is 
attainable only on realization of Nibbana (Parillibbolla). " 
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Anne 1-'ada 

Aline teacher s, however, say th at the four Adhi{(h(w as are 
completel y fulfill ed on the occasion when the discourse on the 
Wheel of Dh. mOl. (D" ammacakka) is g iveD (when the Buddh. 
develops the Knowledge of Teaching, DesaI/a Nil/,w) . 

This is how anne tcachers explain their view: T he me nta l 
continumn of the Buddha, who has in the past made an accumulation 
of Sacciidltirrhiillo, becomes accomplished in it by teaching the 
Noble Tru th s in three modes l of saccaiiilllo , kiccanli no and 
katmilma with regard to each of the four Noble Truths. The "mental 
conti nuum of the Buddha who has i n the past made an accumulation 
of Cagadhilfhmw becomes accom pl ished in it by making the great 
offering of the True Dhamma. The mental con tinuum of the Buddha, 
who has in the past made an accum ulation of Upasamiidhiuh lma 
becomes accompl ished in it by having attained himself the Peace of 
Freedom from defilements and causing others to attain the same li ke 
himself. The mental continuum of the Buddha , who has in the past 
madc an accumulation of Pafiiicidllillhlma becomes accompli shed in 
it by full comprehension of the propensities and latent tendencies of 
beings. 

Th is is the i nterpretat ion by aillie teachers on whi ch th e 
Comm entato r Venerable Maha Dhammapa l a r ema rks: " Th e 
statemen t o f all lle teachers is al so imperfect because the four 
AdhillJuinas become completely accomplished only when the duties 
of a Buddha(Buddha kicca) are over; with the teaching of 
DJwmmacakka Discourse, the Buddha has just begun performing his 
duties; he has not yet finished them. Hence the statement of ailne 
leachers remains incomplcle. 

I . Three 1llod e.~: 

saCCllnnnn: the knowledge tlmt it is th~ IMh; 
kiccaritill ll: the knowledge thnl 11 certain function with regard 10 thnt truth has to 

be pcformed; 
kataiinl'!u: the knowledge thllt the function with regard 10 Ihlll truth has been 

perfonned. 
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Aparcviida 

Apare teachers mai ntai n that the four Adhilliliillos arc completely 
fulfill e d o n the occasio n when Nibban°<i i s fu ll y rea li zed 
(Parill ibballaj. 

This is how the apare teachers explain their view: Of the four 
aspects of Saccadhi{{htlllo, Nibbana as Paramoltiza SacCiidhi!!holJo is 
paramount; its func tion is not yet complete by mere attainment of 
Arahauo Magga through ext inction o f defi lements (Kilesa 
Parilli~blllla). 

Its fu nc tion is complete onl y when ex istence comes to an end 
with ext inction of aggregates (Khalu/lta Parillibb[maj. It is only then 
that Sacciidhi~~hlma becomes perfect. At Ihat ti me because all the 
four aggregates, namely, the aggregate of sense desire (ko11l1l
padhi), the aggregate or body (kl/{lIIdllllpadhij, the aggregate of 
defilements (kilesllpadhij and the aggregate of volitional activi ties 
(abhisatikharupadhi) have been rejected, Cilglidhi({hlllla becomes 
per fec t. T hen because all the menta l forma t ions cease, 
Upa.samiidhi{~hiilla becomes perfec t. At that time too, because all the 
purpose of wisdom is ac hieved, Panfliidhi!~hdlJa, becomes per fect. 
That is the view of apare tcachers. Without making any criti cism of 
thei r view, the Com mentator Venerab le Maha Dhammapala g ives 
his own int erpreta tion as a supple ment to i t: (a) Perfecti on of 
Saccadhitlh afla is par t icularly e viden t a t the t i me of (the 
Bodhisatta's) bi rth ; (b) Perfection of Paii/7ddhi!{h{ma is particularly 
evident at the time of his Enlig ~ ~enment; (c) Perfect ion of 
Cliglldhi flh5fla is parti cularly evident when he makes the g reat gift 
of Dhamina by delivering the Discourse on Dhommocakka ; (d) 
Perfec tion o f Uposam{u/~l ;{{hlif!a is part icul arly evident when he 
realizes Nibbana. ' 

To summarise the various views of di fferent teachers 

(i) Eke teachers say that the fou r Adhi{{liallas become perfec t on 
the fi rst occasion when conception takes place in the last existence. 

(ii ) Keci teachers say that the fou r Adhiuhaflas become perfect 
on the second occasion when Enligh tenment is attained. 
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(iii). AlIne teachers say that the four Adhiffhonos become perfect 
on the third occasion when th e Discourse' on Dharnmacakka is 
delivered. \ 

(iv) Apare teachers say that the fouT Adhiltliilllos become perfect 
on the fourth occassidn when Nibbana is realized. 

(v) Following the lradition of autho rs who express last in their 
works the view Ihey endorse, the Venerable Maha Dhammapa!a 
mentions last the apare vada because he approves of it and accepts it 
with a su ppl ementary remark which i s: "Th e four Adhi(~hllllas 
become perfect only on the fourth occassion when Nibbana is 
reali zed as stated by apare teachers. However it is particularly 
evident that Saccadhi/~halla is perfect at the; time of the first event; 
Pannadhiuluma, at the time of the second event ; Cagadhiphanu; at 
the time of the third event; and Upasamadh(f!hlma at the time of the 
fourth even t." 

Benefits of the AdhitlhflflQS 

Through Saccadhifflwlla, purification of morality is effected; 
through Cagadhi{fhll1lG, purifi ca tion of liv elihooq; th rough 
Upasamadhiuhana, purification of mind ; and through Paniilidhiuhii-
110, purificat ion of knowledge. ,-

In addition, through Saccciidhiffhll1la (because he does not 
deviate from truth), he does not follow the wrong course of hatred; 
through Cagiidhi!~hli"a (because he is not attached to sense objects) , 
he does no! fOl low the wrong course of greed; through 
Upasamlidllfffhano, (because he is faultless and) si nce there is 
nothing to be ';i rraid of, he does not follow the wrong course of fear; 
and through Pmlnodhi((/uina (because he sees things as they really 
arc) he does not follow the wrong course of delusion. 

Furthermore, through Saccadhiff,hlilla, he can tolerate without 
anger inconveniences caused by cold, heat, hunger; by contact with 
gadflies , mosquitoes, fli es, wind, sun, reptiles; annoying insults and 
abuses of othersj and distressing ailments . Through Cagadhit(hiino, 
he , makes use of the four requisities of robes, alms-food, dwelling 
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and medicine, without attachment arising from greed. Through 
Upasamadhi!{illilla, he avoids dangers of wild elephant s, wild 
horses , wild cattle, wild dogs, etc., remaining absol utel y calm. 
Throu gh Pafifilidhi.tlhclIIo , he di spels w ithout delusion wrong 
thought s of sense pleas ure, i l l-will and c ruelty as well as 
demeritorious factors . · 

Through Sacciidhillhlmll, he achieves happiness of renunciation; 
through Ctiglidhi(~hl1,ia. of solitude; through Upasamlidhiuhll1lo, of 
peace; and through Panfiiidhi!~hiJfla. happiness associated with 
fou rfold knowledges of the Path. 

Through Saccadh iuhilllCl , he achieves happi ness of the First 
Jh ano; through Cligadhi((IzlIIIQ, of the Second Jhan a; through 
Upasamodhil!fJlmo, of tile Third Jhlma; through Plliiiiadhi!ljliilla, of 
the Fourth lllal/a. 

Thus it should be understood how all the FtiralllTs are included in 
the four AdlliHhllllDS accompanied by various attributes. 

How a ll the Piimmis are counted as t wo factors 

lust as all the PiiramTs are included in the four Atihi{{hallas , they 
are also cou nted as two fac tors, namely, Compassion (Karlll{ii) and 
Wisdom (Pa;,na). True, it is only the vi rtues such as Dalla, etc., 
found ed on Compassion and Wisdom which are the requisi tes fo r 
Perfect Self-Enl ightenment resulting in attainment of Omniscience. 

(This is the synopsis of the Piiramis.) 

What has been described in this chapter: 

How the thirty Piirl/11/1s are reduced to ten; how the ten Paralllis 
are reduced to six: Dll1la, Si/a, KI/allli, Viriya, ll/lilla and Pml /id; 
then how these six Pliramis are .reduced to the four Adhi\t.hanas; and 
finally. haw aII the Ptiramfs are reduced to two factors: Compassion 
and Wisdom. 
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13. What nre the factors for accomplishing the Ptiramis? 

To the question, "What arc the factors for accompli shing the 
I'tiram7s?" the answer is: They arc: 

(I) developing rour kinds or bhiil'OIlO, 
(2) reflecting upon what oppose the POramis and dispelling them, and 
(3) surrendering oneselr to the Buddha. 

In short, the means for accomplishing the ftiramis are (a) extinction 
or selr-Iove,and (b) development or love ror other beings. 

To elaborate: 

( 1) The four good means for accomplishi ng the Paramis are 
development and accumulation of all the requisites such as P(Trami, 
CilQo, Cariya. not omitting any of them with the sole aim of 
achIeving Omniscience (Sabbflsambhflra-blJiivollo); with high esteem 
and reverence (Sakkacca-bhliwmii); without interruption throughout 
all ex istence (Nirofllora-bhuvana); throughout the long duration 
wilhout slacking before he becomes a Buddha (Cirakiila-bhiivGlIo). 

(2) The Bodhisalta has to abandon befor~ hand all his personal 
possession even before alms-seekers appear at hi s door wi th the 
determination: "Offer I will without wavering my life as well as the 
wealth and property Ihal I possess if people come to ask ror them ; I 
will make use of only what remains after I have given?" 

In this manner, he has made up his mind in advance to abandon 
. whatever property he comes to possess. But there are fo ur factors 
which hinder his giving them away(dtinG villiballdha): 

(a) not being accustomed in the past to practice of giving, 
(b) not having sufficient quantity of things in his possession , 
(c) things in his possession being too good to give away, and 
(d) worrying over the depletion of things in his possession. 
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Of these four hindrances, 

(a) when the Bodhisatta possesses things to give away and al111-
seekers have arrived and yet the Bodhisalta's mind is not IIlclined to 
give, he reali zes; "Surely. I was not accustom ed to giving in lhe 
past; therefore the desire to give does not arise now in me in spi le of 
slich favourable ciTCumstanccs". Then reflects , 

"Although the desire to give docs not ari se in me, 1 will 
make a gift so that I will gel accustomed t6 giving and take 
dt:light in it. From now on, J will make generous offerings. 
Have r not already decided to give away all my belongings to 
those who seek alms 1" 

Havin g re fl ec ted thus', he gives the m away fre ely, g ladly. On 
making such gifts the Bodhisatta removes the first hindrance of 
"not being accustomed in the past to practice of givingw. 

(b) When not having sufficienl quantity of thing~ in hi s 
possession the Bodhisatta reflects: 

"Because I have not practi sed d{flla in the pas t, I suffer 
from shortage of things. I should therefore make offering of 
whatever I have, whether they are few or inferior, even if it 
makes my life more difficult . With sllch gi ft, r will in future 
reach the height of Perfection of Generosity." 

Having reflected thus he gives away freely, gladly whatever gift 
material he comes by. On making such gifts, the Bodhisatta removes 
the second hindrance of "not having sufficient quantity of things in 
his possession. " 

(c) When not inclined to give because of the excellent qualily of 
things in his possession, the Bodhisatta reflecLS: 

.. 0 good man, have you not aspired to the noblest, the 
most ad mirable, Supreme Enlightenment? To achieve the 
noblest, the most admirable, Supreme Enlightenment , it is 
only proper thai you shou ld make the noblest, the most 
admirable gifl. • 
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Having reflected thus, he makes an offering o f the most a ccllcnl, 
delightful object freely, gladly. On making such gins , the Bodhisalla 
removes the third hindrance o f "th ings in his possession being lao 
good to give away. " 

(d) When the Bodhisalla sees the cieplelion o f gin materials on 
giving them away, he rencets: 

-To be subjected to destruction and loss is the nature of 
wealth ana possessions. It is because I did 110 t perform in the 
past good deeds of dbtla which never became depleted Ihal r 
now experience deficiency of materia l gifts. I wi ll make 
offering of whatever objec ts I come to po!tsess whether few 
or abundant. With such girts I will in future reach the hdght 
of the Perfection of Generosity. II 

Havi ng reflec ted thus, the Bodhi salla g ives away whatever gl rt 
materials he comes by free ly, glad ly. On making such girLs , the 
Bodhisatta re~oves the fourth hindrance o f "worrying over the 
depletion of th ings in his possession." 

Removing of hindrances to dana in thi s manner by renec ting 
upon them in whatever way is appropriate constitu tes a good mealls 
of fulilling the Perfec tion o f Generosit y. Thi s ~ame method applies 
to a t iter Perfections such as Sf/a, elc. 

(3 ) I n addit ion, the Bodhisalla surrenders himself in the firs t 
insl.lllce to the Buddha saying, "l dedicate this body of mine to the 
Bud cJha (imiiham alfab"livm~1 Bllddhiillm~J lliyyiidemiJ". This sci f
su rrender made in ad vance to the Buddha is a good means of 
fulfilling all the Piiramis. 

True, the Bodhis.1t1a who has already surrendered himself to the 
Buddha re n ee ts, "r have given up this very body to the Buddh a; 
come what may," when he encounters troubles which may endanger 
hi s body and life and wh ich are d ifficult to endure , or when he 
meets with painful injury which is caused by beings and whieh may 
deprive him of his life, while striving 10 fu lfi l the Pliramis during 
va rious existences. Having reflec ted thus , he remains absolutel y 
unshaken, unmoved in the face of troubles that may harm even his 
li fe and fully determined to accumulate the merit of good deeds 
forming the POramis. 
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In this way, self-surrender made in ad vance to the Buddha is J 

good means of fulfilling all the faramis. 
Again to state briefly. the means for accomplishing the Pnrami.f 

.Ire 

(a) extinction of self- love. and (b) development of love and 
compassion for other beings. 

' Ib elaborate: 

By fully understanding the true nature of all the phenomena, the 
Bodhmttt a who aspi res after Omniscience remains unta inted with 
craving, conceit and wrong view regarding them . By viewing his 
own body as mere aggrega te of na tural phenomena, sc lf-adoralio ll, 
self-esteem gelS dimin ished, gels exhausted day by day. 

By repealed development of Greal Compassion , he looks upon 
all beings as his own children; his loving-kindness (affection) and 
his compassion (sympathy) for them grow and prosper more and 
more. 

Therefo re the l30dhisatta w ho has put away stingines!! , etc . 
which are opposed to the Piiramfs after being momell tarily free from 
greed, hatred. delusion in regard to himself and others, helps beings 
with four objects of suppor t (smigaha vall/Ill), namely, giv ing 
(dana), kindl y speech (piyav!ica), beneficial conduel (ou/weariya) 
and a sense of equality (sall/alla1lala) wh ich always accompany the 
four IIdhiflhllllas; he then ass ists them with three' conveyances' of 
practice (Stla. Samiidhi, Paii/ia) which lead to three kinds of Bodhi' 
causing those who have not entered the ' conveyances ' to enter them 
or those who have done so to reach maturity therein. 

True, the l3odhisatta' s compassion and wi sdom are adorned by 
the act of giving . one of the fou r objects o f support. (Compassion 
and wisdom never man ifest by themselves without giving; they both 
manifest simultaneously as acts of generosity are performed.) Giving 

I.Three kinds o f Sodhi, see P 6, Vol I, Pari I 
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;, adorned by kindly speech, for Ihe Oodhisalla never scolds or yell s 
wh il e per formin g dillla to those who come for alm s and to th e 
at tendants, but speaks on ly loveable, kind words. Kindly speech is 
ado rned by lhe object of benefi c ia l conduct , for the Bodhisa tta 
speaks kind words not for mere superficial pleasantness bu t on l y 
wi th sincere , good i n te nti on to se rve th e int e re s t o f o the rs. 
(Fulfill ing the Tcqu:sitcs of Enlighten ment, namely, Pdramf. Ciiga, 
Cariya. means practising for the welfare of beings; it is therefore 
benertcial conduct as one of the four objects of support). Beneficial 
condu c t is ad o r ilcd by sense o f eq ua lit y. for in fu lfi ll ing lhe 
requI sites of Enligh~I)mcnt , the Bodhisa tl a treats ::I ll beings as his 
equal under all circulI.;tances, happy Of painful. 

When he becomes a Buddha, his function of taming and teaching 
is accomp li shed by benefittin g all bein gs with th ese sa me four 
objects of support whIch have been developed to the utmost through 
fulfi lment of the rUUf Adhi{~"iillas. 

To daboratc: 

For the Buddha, the act of givi ng is brought to completion by 
Ciigadh i{(h li/~a , kind ly speech by Saccadlliuhlilla; beneficial 
conduct by PaIlIlOdhifthiillO; and sense of equality by Uposomllllhil
[hima." . 

Concerning these four AdhiHliilllflS and fou r objects of support 
the Commentar~ ' on the Cariyii Pi~ako mention s four verses 
eulogizing the attributes of the Buddha: 

( 1) Sacco cagf lIpaSOIllO 
pan/i ota allllkampako 
sambhulasabbasambharo 
kDl~ ' " iimaftiram no sGdhaye. 

The Buddha who has rcached the height of accompli shment in 
the fourfo ld Saccadir(lfironos, who is fully accompli shl:d in the 
Ciigtidhifthimas. who has extinguished the fires of defilements, who 
is possessed of Omniscience and wilo looks after beings with Great 
Compassion, being e(,uipped with all Ih:.! requisites of par.l.I11is, what 
is Ihert! that he cannQ[ achieve? 
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(ii) MaJwkimmiko sauha 
lI;fesT co upekkJwko 
"irapekkho co sabbolfl1a 
aha acchariyo ji/IO. 

117 

The Buddha. as the Teacher of men and Devas, being a person 
of Great Compassion , seeks the welfare of beings till their 
realization of Nibbana. He remains equanimous when faced with the 
vicissitudes of lifc. Free from craving for and attachment to ' 
everything within his body or without, how wonderful is the Buddha 
who conquers the five mara/I. 

(iii) Viraflo sabbadhammeslI 
salteSIl ell IIpekkhako 
sadii saflahile yUlIO 
aho ocehariyo jillo. 

Though delached from all Ihings and though kccping a balanced 
mind towards all beings, still he applies himself day and night to the 
welfare of beings. How wonderful is the Buddha who conquers the 
five maras! 

(iv) Sabbadii sabbaso((Qllat[' 
hil(iya ea slIkJuiya ca 
uyyulfo akiliislj ea~ 
olio accllariyo jino. 

Always working for the welfare and happiness of all bei ngs, -
men. Devas. Brahmas -- and attending to tht: five duties of a Buddha 
day and night without ceasing, still he does not show any sign of 
fatigue or weariness . How wonderful is the Buddha who conquers 
the five moras ! 

(End of (he section on factors for accomplishing the Paramis) 

I .Five maras: The five ob. llIe!et: (i) The Deva who challenged the Buddha. for po.ition of 
the sent of wisdom . surrounding him with :I huge anny of his fullowers (Dnapulza·mara): 
the mentsl defilements (lUna-mara): (iii) volitional aetivitie. which lead to rebi rth 
(abhisanklilira-mara); (iv) the a,gregll.tCJI of nama and rupa which mueriaii7.e in aU the 
cxistenccil before attainment of Nibbina [ (kJlOruiha'mtira) and (v) death (tnaccu-mQra).1 
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14. \\'hal is the period of time required for accomplishing 
the Piiramis? 

To the question, "What is the period of time required for 
accomplishing the Piiramis?" the answer is: 

The minimum period required for fulfilling the Ptiramfs is four 
asollkhyeyya and a hundred thousand aeons; the medium period, 
eight asarikJJyeyya and a hundred thousand aeons, and the maximum 
period, sixteen aSQllkhyeyya and a hundred thousand aeons, after 
receiving the definite prophecy of Buddhahood. (Only after fulfilling 
Ihe Paramis for such durations can one become a Buddha.) 

The three different durations relale to three different Future 
Buddhas l , namely, Palllladhika Future Buddha, Saddhadh ika Future 
Buddha and Viriyadhika Future Buddha. (A PafiiitidiJika Future 
Buddha takes four asarikhyeyya and a hundred thousand aeons; a 
Saddhadhika Future Buddha lakes e ight asankhyeyya and a hnndred 
thousand aeons and a ViriyadlJika Future Buddha takes sixteen 
aSGlikhyeyya and a hundred thousand aeons to fulfil the Piiram[s 
completely.) 

To the question, • All of them being Future Buddhas, why are 
there three different durations for fu lfil ment of the Piiramis?" the 
answer is: 

A Pan;uidlzika Future Buddha is weak in faith but strong in 
wisdom; a Saddlzadlzika Future Buddha is strong in faith but medial 
in wi3dom; a Viriyildhika Future Buddha is weak in wisdom. It is 
only through the power of wisdom that one attains Omniscience. 
When wisdom is strong, attainment of Omniscience is fast; when it 
is weak, the attainment is slow. This difference in the degree of 
strength of wisdom accounts for the difference in the dura tion 
required fo r fu lfilment of the ptjrami:r, (This is the answer provided 
by the Commentary.) 

I . Three differenl Future Buddha.: Rererenc.c may be made to pp lOrr. Vot), 
Pan) 
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Apare teachers say the difference between the three durations 
lies in the three degrees of energy, namely, strong, medial and 
weak. 

Again, other teachers say it is due to the difference in degrees-
strong, medial and weak -- of maturity of the Perfections leading to 
emancipation (VimlUli paripiicQl1iya dhommfij. 

Of these three views, that of the Commentator appears most 
appropriate when we consider the divisions of Bodhisattas into three 
Iypes as follows: 

Th,.ee Iypes of Bodhisnll ns 

To elaborate: Even al the moment of receiving the prophecy as 
in the case of Sumedha the Hermit, the Bodhisattas are of three 
types : (i) Ugghoriraillili Bodhisattas, (ii) Vipaifcifonilli Bodhisattas, 
and liii) Neyya BOdhisallas. 

Of these th ree types Uggho{ilOliiiu Bodhisattas are those who, if 
Ihey wish 10 achieve Enlighlenmenl of a Disciple (Siivaka Bodhi) in 
the very existence they receive the prophecy, have the spec ial 
supportive merit to attain the Arahatship together with the six 
Higher Spiri tual Powers (Abhiiinas) and four kinds of Analytical 
Knowledge (Pa(isambhidll fili/!a) even before the end of the third 
line of a verse-sermon of fou r lines delivered by a Budd ha. This 
Uggha{iraii iiu tpye of Bodhisattas is also called POIzlilidhika; with 
this type of Bodhlsattas, wisdom is the strongest. 

Vipanciraiinli Bodhisattas are those who, if they wish to achieve 
Enlightenment of a Disciple in the very existence they receive the 
prophecy, have the special support ive merit to atlain Arahatsh ip 
together wi th the six Higher Spi ritual Powers and fou r kind s of 
Analy tical Knowledge before the end of the fourth line of a verse
sermon of four lines delivered by a Buddha. This same Vipaficiloiiliii 
types of Bodhisattas is also called Saddhtidhika; with th is type of 
Bodhisattas, wisdom is medial. 

Ti=Ni 
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Neyya Bodhi sattas are thosc ·who, if they wish to achieve 
Enlightenmen t of a Disciple in the very existence they receive the 
prophecy, have the special supportive merit to attai n Arahatship 
together with six Higher Spiritual Powers and four kinds of 
Analytical Knowledge at the end of the whole verse-sermon of four 
lines delivered by a Buddha. This same Ne>~'a type of Bodhisattas is 
also called ViriyiJdhika Bodhisatta; with this type of Bodhisattas 
wisdom is weakest. 

All the three types of Bodhisattas make the menIal resolution to 
attain Bud dhahood fo r incalculable aeon!!. before receiving the 
definite prophecy; however after receiving the den ni le prophecy, 
they ful fil the Piiromis as stated before and attain Enlightenment 
according to the aforesaid lime schdulc. 

Impossibility or earlier atlainlllcnt of BlIddhnhood , 
The paddy species which nowers, bears seeds and ripens only 

after a certaIn period of time even when with utmost effort of 
wateri ng, etc. will not yield any crop at a date earlier than the 
natural period of flowering, bearing seeds and ri pening. In the same 
way, all the va rious types of Bodhisattas by no means atta in 
Buddhahood before they have completed the allotted time for 
fulfilment of the Paramis even if they strive dailr with more and 
more energy to fulfillhe Perfection (Pilraml) , SaCrifices (Ciiga) and 
Vi rtues through practice (Cariyaj, because their wisdom has not yet 
reached maturitY,and their accumulation of Buddha-making factors 
is not complete yet. 

Therefore it should be clearly understood that the Paramis 
become fulfi lled only in accordance with the aforementioned periods 
of time. 

15. What is the advant ages thnt acc rue from tIle Paramis? 

To the Question, "What are the advantages that accrue from the 
Pilramis'!" the answer in brief is: 

The advantages accruing from the Paral1l1s are non-rebirth in 
Avici, etc. 
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To state it in detai l: 

The advantages accruing from the Paramis are: non-rebirth in 
eighteen existences (AbhabbtlHhiilltls) such as Avici, etc. (which wi ll 
be dealt with at the end of thi s Chaple r on lvliscc llany); ab il ity to 
practi se for the welfare of the sentient world; twenl~ marvels (as 
described in the Acchariya abbJlfI/(I SlIIf(J, of the SU11nora Wlggn, 
Uparipa1l1!(iso . of the Majjh ima Nikilya); fulfilment of all the 
Bodhisattas' wishes; and all other benefits such as proficiencY' in arts 
and crafts, etc, as showil in various l atakas and B"ddhavamsas and 
.he like. . 

(fhe benefit s concerning the fifteen p.1irs of PGramrs mentioned 
in Section 12. "What is the synopsis of the Piirami:.'i? " are also to be 
taken as the advantages that accrue from the Piiramls.) 

Furthermore, the following are also the advantages that derive 
from the piimm;s: From the li me of aspiring to Buddhahood, the 
Bodh isatLa, wishing the welfare of all beings, becomes like a father 
to th em; po ssessi ng distingu ished qua lities, he is worthy of 
offerings, worthy of homage; he is like an excellent field for sowing 
seeds of merit in; he is dearly loved by Dcvas and men; his heart 
being filled with loving-kindness and compassion, he is not harmed 
by wi ld beasts such as lion s, leopards, tigers, etc.; being a person 
possessed of extraordinary merit wherever he is reborn, he 
surpasses others in beauty, fame , happiness. strength and 
sovereign ty; he is free from ai lment s; he has ve ry pu re faith, 
energy, mind fu lness, concen trat ion and wisdom; he has few 
defilements; subsequently he is easy to admoni sh; he is patient; he 
takes delight in good deeds; he shows neither anger nor malice,nor 
does he dcnigrate; he is not given to riva lry, envy, j ea lousy, 
craftiness. hypocrisy; he is not haughty, nor arrogant; he is calm; he 
is mindful of meritoriousness; b~1 ri ng with patience lhe torments of 
others, he does not cause suffcring to them; wherever he resides , 
whether in a town, a village, or a region, the place is free from 
dangers and calamities; whenever he is born (as, for instance, in one 
ex istence before he was born as Prince Temi) through unfortunate 
circumstances in the planes of misery such as Ussada Niraya , unlike 
olher inhabitants there, he is nOI distressed by intense suffering but 
develops even more and more sense of religiolls urgency. 
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FU(lhermore, the accomplishment of life-span (ayu-sampada) , 
the acco mpli shmen t of phys ical for m (rupa-s ampadii) , th e 
accompli shment of fami ly (kula sampadaj, the accomplishment o f 
supremacy (issariya-sampadti); the acceptabi li ty of speech (adeyya 
vacal/ atil), the grea tness o f power (mahaflubhavato) are also the 
advantages of the PdramfS. 

The accomplishment of life-span (ayu sampada) is longevity in 
whatever exi slence he is reborn; with this accompli shmewnt the 
Bodhisatta brings to conclusion whateve[ wholesome deed he has 
begun and develops greater meritoriousness. 

The accomplishment of physical form (I:Upa sampatla) is beauty 
of physical form. With this accomplishment the Bodhisatta inspires 
beings who ap preciate a nd vallie bea uty o f physical fo rm wi th 
confidence and esteem in him. 

T he acco mplishment o f famil y (ku la sampatld) is reb irth in a 
high class fam il y. Wi th thi s accomplishment, hI! is approached even 
by those intox icated wi th l ile vanity of then birth, etc.; he can 
therefore instruct them in order to cleanse them 01' their pride. 

The acco mpli shmen t or ~l l prem acy (i.):'lIr iya JOIII /){Idii) is 
grc.1.tness o f weailh , greatness of powcr and g rc "ness of retinue . By 
mca ns o f thi s acco mplishmcnI , rhe Bodhisatta is ab le to confe r 
bene fit s with four objec ts of suppon on those WII O deserve them o r 
restrain righteously those who need to be reslralll\." I. 

The acceptability of speech (adl'yya mcall{fuj l ~ bClIlg a person 
whose word s a re tru stworthy. Wl "h this accom plishment , the 
Bodhisatta is re lied upon like a gredt JiT o· ' t1lt:S , a standa rd of 
imparti ality whose authority cannot be di~r(',:~ r ,.' 

The greatness of power (mahi:fI!lb lill'(" " t:,(: mag ni tude of 
power. With his accomplishment, he reu,am ullvanquished by 
others while he overcomes them righleously. 

In this manner, a ll the accomplishmen ts such as longevity, e tc. , 
a re th e adva ntages which accrue from the PriramT'i. T hese in 
themselves are the cause for the growth of immeasurab le req ui sites 
of merit and the means by which beings enter the three ~ vehicles ' 
and by which those who have done so reach matu rit y. 

(These are the advantages accruing from the POramfL) 

ll=NI 
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16. ' Vhat is the rruit of the Paramts? 

To the question , "What is the fruit of the Piiramis?" the answer 
brieny is: 

The fruit of the Paromrs is the~Buddha's innumerable attribu tes 
headed by the Arahoftamagga Ndl{o and Omnisc ience which is 
Supreme Enli ghtenment; th at is to say, th e a tt a inment of 
Buddhahood is the fruit of the Pilramis. 

To e laborat e : It is the acqu is ition of the physica l body (nipa
kayo) adorned w ith many attributes suc h as the thirt y twO 
Characteri st ics of a Great Man , eighty minor marks (which will be 
g iven in detail in th e Ch ron ic le of Go tama Buddha), the au ra 
emanating from his body extend ing up to eighty cubi ts even in the 
total darkness of four conditionsl , the acquisitions of the Dhamma 
body (DJllililllla kllya) which is foundcd on the physica l body and 
wh ich i s glor ious with innumerable att ributes such as the lcn 
Power s2 (Oasabala Na lla) , th e fourfold va lorous Wisdom 3 

(C{Jlllves {r rajja Niil!a); th e six fo ld unique Wi sdom\ (Cha 
asfidhlirall(l Nalla); and eighteen unique qualities of a Buddha 

1-Four condi tions: at midnight. on new moon, amidst a thick forest and under an 
overcast sky without lightning. 

2. Ten powers , Dasaba/a Nfi/!fI, perfect co mprehens ion in th e ten Spheres of 
knowledge. See Vol I, Pari f . fn I, p 22 

3.The fou rfold va lorous Wisdom, Caw I'esiirajja Nri,!a; see Vo l I, Part I, fn I, p 
78 

4.The sido ld uniqu e Wisdom: Cha-{lsffdhrira lla Ncf,Ul; see Vol I, Pllrt I, fn 2, p 
78 . . 
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(Avel!ika-dhanllllo l ) . 
Furthermore, according to the following verse which is quoted by 

Commentators: 

Buddhopi butldhassa bhalfeyyo valJ1Jom 
kappam pi ce Gllnam abhasomQno 
khiyelha kapeo ciro drgham amore 
vanno no kJJl)'flha talhiigorassa. 

"So numerous are the attributes of a Buddha that even another 
Buddha , devoting all the time 10 nothing el se but dwelling on the 
virtues of th at Buddha for the whole of hi s life, can not finish 
describing them." All such attributes of a Buddha are lhe fruit of his 
POramTs. 

At this point, in order to arouse devotional faith and appreciation 
of the innumerable, inestimable attributes of the Buddha, and (0 let 
Ihe reader of thi s treati se develop merit whi ch i s conducive to 
wisdom, I shall co nc lu de thi s Chapter on Mi scellan y by 
reproducing the three verses with their meanings) recited in honour 
of AnoQ1adassi Buddha by Suruci the Herm it) la ter to become 
Venerable Saripulla. 

I .(i) hav ing no hindrance with regard to knowledge of the past; (ii) hav ing no 
hindrance with regard to knowledge of the presenl ; (iii) having no hindrance with 
regard 10 knowledge of Ihe future; (iv) being preceded by wisdom in all physical 
actions; ,(v) being preceded by wisdom in all verbal ac tions; (v i) being preceded 
by wisdom in all ment al uctions; (vii ) having no falling off in intcntion; (vi ii ) 
having no falling off in energy; (ix) having no falling o ff in consentrnli on; (x) 
hav ing no fallin g off in wi sdo m; (xi) hav in g no fall ing o ff in leaching Ihe 
Dhammn; (x ii) having no falling off cmnncipation; (xiii) nOI induling in j oking and 
laughter; (xiv) nOI making blunden;; (xv) having nothing which cannot be gauged 
by wisdom; (xvi) havi ng nothing which needs 10 be attended in a hurry; (xvi i) 
being never negligent ; and (xviii) nol undertaking anything without due reneclion. 
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(i) Sakka samlldde lIdakom 
pame/lim a~hakeJ1a wi . 
no lveva lava sabbati"iiu 
niit!at~1 sakka pometove 

125 

It may be possible to gauge the immense volume of water in the 
great ocean using some form of liquid measure; but, 0 Omniscient 
Buddha, no one whether a man or a Deva is able 10 fathom the depth 
of wisdom possessed by the Most Exalted One. 

(ii) Dhlirellll!' pathavil!1 sakka' 
IlwpC/II{J rulamolldale 
;/Q ()leva tal/a sahbai,i/ll 
nanam sakka dharewve 

It may be possible to measure the toml mass of the great earth by 
means of a weighing machine; but, 0 Omniscient Buddha, no one 
whether a man or a Deva i s ab le to fathom the depth of wisdom 
possessed by the Most Exalted One. 

(iii) Akaso mil/;m/1l sakko, 
rajjuyo olJgulello viir.. 
1/0 /Veva lava sabbonll11. 
;;anal~1 sakka pomerove. 

It may be possible 10 measure the vast exlense of the open space 
by means of a tape measure or a hand measure; but, 0 Omniscient 
Buddha, no one whether a man or a Deva is able to fathom the depth 
of wisdom possessed by the Most Exalted One. 

Here ends the Chapler on Miscellany dealing with various 
meanings and facts cO'1cerning Ihe Piiramis. 

Ti=i\'i 
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VIII Eij!ht('cn Ahh;lhbatthnnns 

Eighteen ex:isten c~s III which l30dhlsatlas who have received the 
dl.! fillilc prophe<..y are not reborn. Those Bodhisattas who like 
"ulllcdha the Hermit are endowed with t'ight qualities l required fOi 

(.."C'civing the delinite prophecy and who have actually received it ar~ 
nOl reborn In eighteen different existenses throughoUi samsara; this 
statement and (he enumeration of the eighteen existences are given 
in the ... Xposilion on the Khaggavisana Suna in the Sutta NipOfO 
C(J11ImeJlloT)'. 

The eigillccn existences are: 

(I) thl eXistence of a blind since birth, 
(2) Ihal of a deaf since birth, 
(3) that of a lunatic, 
(4) Ihal of a dumb, 
(5) Ihat of a cripple, 
(6) Ihat of a barbarian, 
(7) Ihat in Ihe womb of a female slave, 
(8) Ihat of one wilh perpetual wrong belief. 
(9) IhaL of one whose sex changes (from male to female) 

(to) thaI of one who commits the five severest crimcs2• 
(I I) that of a leper, 
(12) that of an animal smaller than a quail (or a war bier), and 
( 13) thai of a kllllppiplisika pela, nijjhamaflJlJlJika pela and 

kiila -kailcika asura. (Khuppipasika peta is an ever
hungry host, [or he hardly has a chance to feed; 
IIijjhamawllhika peta is another one who is always 
feeling hot , for he is always on fire.These are the 
petas who in their previous lives were monks, the 
kind that the Venerable Moggallana encountered on 
Mount GijjhakGta. Kalakancika was the name of an 

I .Se~ Chapter II "Rare appearence of Buddha", Vol I, Pari I, pp 29·30 

2.Five severesl crimes: pallm mmmariya kammn: nltltricide, patricide, killing of 
an Arahal, shedding the blood of a Buddha, and causing schism of the Songha. 

ll=NI 
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Asura whose body was three giivutas l in size; but as 
he is of scanty flesh and blood his complexion is like 
the colour of a withered leaf. His eyes, lying on his 
head , protrude like th ose o f a lobste r. Since the 
mouth is the size of the eye of a needle, aJso lying on 
Ihe head, he has to bend forward to pick up the food 
if he finds it at aiL); 

(14) that in Avici and Lokantarika, (the latter being the space 
at the meeting of three world-systems; it is the space 
where evil doers suffer for their misdeeds; and such a 
place for in tense suffe ri ng is called Lokantarika Hell); 

(15) that of Mara in a celesitial abode of sensual pleasures; 
(16) that in Asaiifiasatta Brahma and Suddhavasa Brahma abodes; 
(17) that in Arupa Brahma abodes, and 
(18) that in another wo rld-system. 

[Here the au thor gives a detai led explanation of ~ a quail (or a 
warbe r)' mentioned in the twelfth item of the lis t. T he author' S 
elucidations quoting various authorities including two Jataka stories 
a re mainly meant for the benefit of Myanmar scholars and a re left 
out from the translations.] 

In li sti ng the abhabba!{hol1os the A!!/tasalilli Cammell/lIIY and 
Buddhavamsa Commemary on the one hand and the SWla Nipllfa 
Commentary on the other agree on some POIll ts and d isagree on 
o thers. Of the eighteen existences given in the SllI ta Nipof(J 
Commemory. the following eight a re missing ill the Aflhosalilli 
Commemory: .. 

(I) the existence of a lunatic. 
(2) that of a cripple, 
(3) that of a barba ri an, 
(4) that of one whose sex changes (from male to female). 
(5) that in the womb of a female slave, 
(6) that of a leper, 
(7) that of Mara, and 
(8) that in another world-system. 

I.Gi'ilou(a: a li ttle less than two miles according 10 P.E.D. 
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The Alflzasillinf CommefJIory does not give the exact number of these 
existences, and those listed in it but ommitted in the SUllO Nipolo 
Commemory are: 

(1) lhal of a woman, 
(2) lhal of a hermaphrodile, and 
(3) lhal of a eunuch. 

(The list in the BuddhovQI1Jsa Commelllary is the same as that in the 
A((}zas~lilJi Commenrary.) Of these three existences, that of a woman 
is easily understood. 

_The original Pali word meaning a 'hermaphrodite' is ubharo
VYOlljOIlOkll. (Ubholo means" because of the two past kammas, one 
causing female sex and the other, male; vyailjalloka means "one 
who has two different kinds of genital organs.") A hermaphrodite is 
of two kinds: a female hermaphrodite. and a maJe one. 

In a female hermaphrodite the female sex characteristics appear 
dominant while the mate ones, subordinate at normal times; in a 
ma le hermaphrodite the ma le sex character istics appear 
conspicuously while the female ones, subordinate at normal limes. 

When a woman with both sexes desires to have intercourse 
taking the role of a man with another woman ,her female organ 
disappears and male organ appears. When a man with both sexes 
desi res to have copu lation with anothc;r man, his male organ 
disappears and female organ 'manifests itself. 

The female hermaphrodite can conceive a child; she can also 
make another woman conceive. The male hermaphrodite cannot 
conceive, but he can impregnate a woman. This is the difference 
between the two. (Vinaya Malliivagga Commemary.) 

The Pali term for a eunuch is pant/aka (meaning a person with 
ineffective genitals). Despite his being a male, he is different from 
othe r men in the sense that he lacks effectiveness in coital acts . 
There are five kinds of eunuch: 

1'; = t\'i 
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I. aSiIfG-pandaka: one whose sexual urge is gratified by sucking 
another man's penis or taking that man's semen with his mouth ; 

. 2. llssuyya-pcmdaka: one whose sexual urg e is g rati fi ed by 
stealthi ly watching the act of olhers ' lovemaking and by feelin g 
envious of them; 

3 . opal<kamika-pal/daka: one who is cast rated (like a eunu ch 
incharge of women in a liarcm); 

4. pakkha-pm!daka: one who has sexual urge during the dark 
fortnigh t of the lunar month and who i s sexually calm during the 
bright fortnight; and 

5. napumsaka-pandaka: one who has been born wi thout sexual 
characteristics. (Such a one is without the s~x ~ecadl in his make lip 
si nce birth and rema in s w ithou t sex charac teristics male or 
fe male. One is the re fore neither a man nor a woman.) Thu s, five 
kinds of palldaka shoul d be understood. -r.Vi ll aya Mahavagga 
Commentary.) 

End of the eighteen abhabba{t/ull1as. 

l.Scx dccod: The fou r ekmcn'ts of ea rth, Wliler, Icmpcrt\lure aud wind plus colour, sm.:lI, 
la sle, nUlrilion, life principle and mn le or fcm alc [orlllation cnn~ lil ulins a cell (kaliipa) at 
the time of conception. 
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1,(. T il E CIIRONICLE OF TWENTY-FOUR UliDDHAS 

I. Dll'A NKARA BUDDHAVAMSA 

,(The author discusses brieny the Myanma word Buddhovoll 
tll.!rivcd from the Pali BliddhaVOI!ISa, Then he goes on to say as 
fol l ows:) T he definition of Bllddl1l1vomso is this: 110 hel.t.i1a 
/..:ol'paSOrnsahllssiJdhikeslI Cll l iisEI asankhyeyyesu Uppallll(Jllam 
pfllicllvismiyii Blltldhanllm uppollllakappt]di paricchedavasello 
Il(/\'c'ni\'iIJ!u;raka,ha BluJdho\'amso llama. 

l: rol11 thi s de fini t ion the meaning of Buddllllvamsll should be 
t:nderqood as "a descript ion and exposition of the lineage of the 

" • . \' five Buddhas, who had come into being over the past four 
. /\ IIIIAh ..... eyJtI Jnd one hund red thousand aeons, with their thirty-two 
:1, /1 ' (td ,II " ::.uch as Ihe al' on~ concerned, th eir names, c l ans, 
fallltlit'::.. etC'. is BliddhowlJlISo' 

Though the chronic le or all these Buddhas with their particulars 
such .1\ the aeons, etc. is called BllddlwWII1IS0, when each individual 
of thl'm i s spoken of , the !:oalllc term BuddhlH'tlll/Stl i s applicable 10 
the 11 fe- stor y of each Buddha. (Fo r example) thou gh th e word 
Sangha is a term for the whole Order of Noble Ones. each and every 
one of them can also be called Sangha. 

Therefore it should be unde rstood that in this sec ti on called 
Dipankara Buddhavamsa, the l ife story (wilh the aeon to which he 
belonged, ele.) of Buddha Dipankar.. will be dealt wi th . 

In th e Bllddh(Jv(Jl1lso Tex t , the account of Buddha Dipankara 
does n Ol conlain in detai l the events Ihal took place al the time o f his 
conception and birth. Only this much is mentioned about him in the 
SlImcdhakalha, Slory of Snmedha. 

'~' \ pam me shldhip(Juass(J vasibhillasso sos(Jlle 
fJif'allk(11"O llama jillo uppajj; lokal1oyako. 
I ippajjan/e ca jiiyame bujjl/allfe dlwl1ImodeslIne 
( arllm "im ilfe lI{uidasim jJui l1arat i .mmappifO. 
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[The Bodhisatt3 Sumadha the Hermit says: ] "When I have thus 
become accomplished in ascet icism [Jhanfls and Abhillllas] there 
appeared Buddha Dipankara, Lord of the whole world . 

"Bcing totally abso rbed in the bliss of Jhilllll, I have not seen the 
wondrous phenomena that look place on the four occasions of hi s 
conception, birth , Enl ightenment and delivery of the First Sermon ." 

Thus the BuddhavoJ{ISa Text refers only brieny to the appearance 
of Buddha Dipanka ra in the stor y of Sumeda. It is on ly in the 
Bllddhavomsa Commelllary th at we find the full story of Buddha 
Dipankara with de tai ls of events in seria l o rd er sta rting frolll the 
episode of his reb irth in the abode of Tusita Gods. 

Four aSOIikhyeyya and one hundred thousand aeons before the 
present Bhadda Kappa! there appeared in one Saramallda Kappa the 
three Buddhas -- Tanhankara, Medhankara and Saranankara -- one 
arter another. After that came an Amara Kappa, an aeon of decrease 
wi th the human li fe-span of one hundred thousand years. Then in the 
c it y of Rammavati reigned King Sudeva. During hi s reig n 
Buddhisa lla Dipankara was enjoying life in the celestial abode of 
Tusita after his fulfilment of the Perfections. Dei ti es from the len
thousand wor ld -sys tem a pproac hed him with a request, in 
compliance with which the Bodhisatta took conception in the _womb 
of Sumedha, Queen of Sudeva, on the full - moon day of Asal.ha 
[June-July] when the moon was in conjunction with the planet of 
Uuarasalha. Having been tended upon by a great re tinue and after 
ten full months the Bodhisatta was born. 

At the moments of his conception and birth there appeared 
thirty-two portentous phenomena such as trembling of the thousand 
world systems, eiC. 

(These thirty- two phenomena usually take place on the four 
occasions of every Bodhisatta' s conception, birth , Enlightenmen t 
and teaching of the First Sermon. These phenomena common to all 

• 
1.B/w(M" KalJpa: see p 12. and ror k(/ppa in genl!rll i. see pr 4 rr. Vo l I , Part I. 
Anudipani. 
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Bodhi sallas will be described when we co me to the Chronicle o f 
Buddha Gotama. In the B/lddlw lla'~lsa COlllmemary, however, these 
thirty-two ph enomena and th ei r sub sequent happen i ngs arc 
e lab o ra te l y told in th e c hap ler on Bodhi s3tt a Diparikara ' s 
conception.) 

. Therea fter Prince Dfpalikara was brvughl up in luxury, and 
when he came of age, he ascended the throne. 

As a ki ng he lived in three golden palaces -- Hamsa Palace 
(Hal1)sa ?asada), Heron Palace (Konca ?asada) and Peacock Palace 
(Mayura Pasada) - by rotation for tcn thousand years. There were 
about three hundred thousand well ornamented female attendants. 
His Chief Consorl was Padll ma and his son Prince Usabhakkhandha. 

Enjoying a d ivine- li ke kingly li fe in the three palaces , Prince 
Dipankara went out to the roya l garden to enjoy himself; on the way 
saw an old man , a sick man and a dead man who were Deva 
messengers. Overcome by religious emOlion fSQlm'ega) he returned 
from the garden and entered the city. When he· wanted to go out 
again to the garden for the founh time, he summoned his elephant
kceper and said: "Today I will vis it the royal gardcn for sightseeing. 
Get the elephants rcady." "Vcry well , Your Majesty," said the royal 
elephanl-keeper and had eighly-four Ihousand elcphanls prepared . 
Dres sed in a co s tum e orre red by Deva Viss a kamm a a nd 
accomp~n i ed by eighly-four Ihousand elephants and a large army of 
troops, he entered the garden, ridi ng the state elephan t. Havin g 
descended from the elephant's back he roamed sightseeing all over 
the garden, sat on a cool and pleasant stone slab and aspi red to go 
forth from the world. Then Maha Brahma, an Aralla t of Suddll(Ivasa 
abode, brought the eight requisites and appeared at a place where he 
could be seen. Seeing the eight requisites the Bodhisatta asked what 
they were; when told that they were the paraphernalia of a monk, he 
took off his royal atlire and handed it over 10 the royal treasurer, cu t 
of his hair with his sword ancl threw it up in to the sky. 

Then Sakka, king of Devas took the hair knot irl a golden 
receptacle and enshrined it in a celiya called Maku\a; it is three 
yojantU in size and built of emeral siones on Mount Meru. 

The Bodhisatta then put on Ihe robes offered by the Brahma and 
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threw up into the sky his old raiment which was received and 
enshrined by the Bramha in a cCliya (called Dussa), twelve yOjOllllS 
in size, in thc.Suddhavasa Brham3 abode. 

A crore of people who had heard of the prince's donning of the 
robe foll owed his example and became monks themselves. 

Togethe r with these monks who had thus followe d in hi s 
footsteps, Bodhis3tt3 Dipankara practised auster it y ca ll ed 
tiukkaracariya. On the full-l11oon day of Vcsakha on which he was to 
become a Buddha. He entered a town for alms-food . It was the day 
that townsfolk happened to be making pure milk~food fo r 
prop i tiating gods; neve rtheless, the food was offe red to the 
Bodhisatta and his one croTe of followers. 

Having taken the milk-food, tile Bodbisatta spent the day time in 
sala grove of the neighbourhood and in the evening, leaving behind 
all hi s followers. headed alone for the great Bodhi Tree. 

E nlightenme nt fi nd TCllching of the Dhal11l11acakka D iscou rse 

On the way the Bodhi satta accepted eigh t handful s o f g rass from 
2. n here tic, Sunanda by name, and no sooner had he sp read ou t the 
g rass at the foot o f the Bodhi t ree than the Aparajila Pallallka , 
"ynconquered Seat," fifty-three cubits in size, appeared. 

(With regard to the size of the seat which was fi fty-three 
c ub its, some say the size means the heiglH and o lhe rs say it 
means the breadth as found in the Sub-Commentatie s of the 
Inwa Period. These commentarial statements in de tai l will be 
dealt with when we come to the story of Buddha Gotama.) 

Sitting cross-legged on the "Unconquered Seat" , under the Bodhi 
Iree (p ippha ia , ) the Bodhisatta put forlh energy o f fou r 
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ll;vels1 and overcame Mara and his army; he gained Pubbenivasa 
Na1{Q (Wisdom that enables onc to know the ser ies of previous 
existences) in the first watch of the night; Dibbacakkhu Nona 
(Wisdom that helps one see even the most subtle form from a far 
distance like a divme eye) in the middle walch; and contemplated in 
the las t watch the doctrine of Paticcasamuppada, "Dependent 
Originalion n

• in the forward order, revolving of the wheel of 
samsara and in the backward order, stoppiEg of it; thereafter he 
entered upon the Fourth 1"5110 through AIIlfpiino Meditation; 
emerging from it and renecling on the five aggregates, he discerned 
the fifty characteristics concerni ng rise and fall of these aggregates 
3,.!ld developed Vipassana In sight, up to the stage of Gotrabhii 
Nona2

• As soon as the sun rose, this Vipassana development led to the 
penetration of the Path and Fruition of Arahatship, of all th e 
i\ lIributcs of a Buddha and to the incomparable Buddhahood which is 
supreme in the three worlds. 

M ler attaining Buddhahood Ille Buddha passed seven days al 
each of the seven sites around the Bodhi Tree enjoying the bliss of 
Fruition (Phala-samapalli). Having granted the Brahma's request for 
hi s teaching , the Buddha delivered the First Sermon, 
Dhammacakkappavattana SUlla, at Sunanda-ram3 and one hundred 
crores of humans, Devas and Brahmas realizep the Four Truths. 

At the time of his Enlightenment and that of hi s teaching the 
Dhammacakkappavatta Sutta, th irty-two portentous phenomena 
occurred. 

These phenomena (on the four occasions) when Bodhisatta 
Dipankara was conceived, born, attained Buddhahood and taught the 
First Sermon occured unknown or unseen by Sumedha the Hermit as 
he was absorbed in the bliss of JJzanos. (ThIS has bccn stated above.) 

I. EncrHY of four levels: Ihe levels where one would be reduced 10 (i) skin, (ii) 
sinews, (iii) bones and (iv) where one's nesh and blood would dry lip . See also 
Vol I , Part I, Anudipani, pp 238-239. 

2.Gotrabhii NiJ~a: the wisdom th at helps one cut off the heri tages o f klfma
consciousness and evolve the lineage of the RujJa-clnss of eulled consciousness. 
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The Buddha's journey 

After teaching the First Sermon, Buddha Dipankara sel out on a 
journey for the benefit of human s, Devas and Brahmas; while 
staying at Sudassana Monastery in Rammavati at the invitation of the 
citizens, the Buddha went QuI to accept the alms-food offered by 
them; while he was partaking of the food there took place a violent 
earthquake as a result of Sumedha's contemplation of the 
Perfections; the people present on that occasion were frightened and 
asked the Buddha about the cause of the earthquake; on hearing 
from the Buddha that there was nothing to fear as the cause was 
Sumedha's contemplation of the Paramis they visi ted and acclaimed 
him, who thereafter entered lhe [CfCSt. All this has been told in the 
story of Sumedha. What remains to be told is the following: 

When the citizens of Rammavati had finished their offering of 
alms-food to Buddha Dipankara and his four hundred thousand 
bhikkhus, they paid obeisance to the Buddha wi th flowe rs, scents, 
etc. and assembled to listen to his sermon . 

Dipankara Buddha then addressed the assembly : 

1. Dallam llama sukhiidfilOm llidanam parama11l 11I01am 
dibballll1!1 palla bhogiil101!1 pOfi!!liali povlIccali. . 

"Dalla should be understood as the noble cause of human, 
divine and Nibbanic happiness; it is said to be the basis 
of divine enjoyments" . 

"Be1\lnn ing wilh Ihese words the pleasant talk on the practice of 
dana (Dallakatho) was given". 

2. Snam namfletam idhaloka-paraloka sampattfn am mulam . . . . 
Silo means the root of various forms of prosperty in this li fe and 

the next. 

In this and many olher ways the talk on morality (stlakathii) was 
given in detail. 
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3 . Next, Buddha Diparikara gave a talk on divine abodes 
(Saggakarha) to explain as to which sUa leads to which divine 
happiness . "This divine abode is desirable, pleasant and delightful, 
and indeed happy. This abode provides constant merriment and 
gaiety. Calumaharajika Devas enjoy celestial happiness for nine 
million years in terms of human rcckoning". In this way the benefit 
of heavenly attainment was taught . 

4. After persuading, convincing and inspiring the people with 
this tcaching so that they might be inclined to perform Dalla and 
Slia. the Buddha proceeded to teach that even such heavenly bliss 
was not permanent and that one should not crave it very 
passionately. In this way the Buddha pointed out the disadvantages, 
unworthiness and foulness of sensua l pleasures and also the 
advantages of emancipation from them; he ended his discourse with 
a talk on Dealhless Nibbana. 

With this discourse given to the people the Buddha established 
some of them in the Three Refuges, some in the Five Precepts, 
some in the Sotapatti-phala (Fruition of the' Stream-Winner'), in the 
Sakadagamiphala (Fruition of the' once Returner' in the AmIgami
phala (Frulion of the non-Returner) . Some in the Arahatta-pllala 
(Frulion of Arahatship). Some in the threefold knowledge. in the 
Sixfold Higher Knowledge, or in the eight attainments i

; the Buddha 
then left the city of Rammavati and entered Sudassana Monastery. 

Three occasions of the Buddha's teaching 
(DIlammiibllisamaya) 

Having spent forty-nine days in the neighbourhood of the Bodhi 
Tree after his Enlightenment , Buddha Dipankara delivered the First 
Sermon of Dhammacakka at Sunandarima at the request of Maha 
Brahma and administered the Dhamma, Elixi r of Immortality to one 
hundred crores of Devas and men. 

(This was the first Dhammabhisamaya.) 

I E'ght attamments: eighl samllpaui-attainmenls of four RUPll Jhancu and A,.UPll 

Jhlillar. 
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Next, knowing that his son Prince Usabhakkhandha had become 
intellectually mature, Buddha Dipankara gave a sermon and 
administered the Dhamma, Elixir of Immortality, to ninety croces of 
Devas and men headed by the prince Gust like our Buddha taught his 
son Rahula the Cilia R5hu!ovacta Sutta that led him to Fruition of 
Arahatship) . 

(This is the second DlJammiiblJisamaya.) 

Finally, after defeating the heretics near the sirTsa tree at the 
city-gate of Rammavati and displaying the Twin Miracle of water 
aJ1d fire the Buddha taught the Abhidhamma, sitting on the stone 
slab of Pa'!4ukambala at the foot of piirichalfaka tree in ravatimsa 
Abode , and administered the Dhamma, Elixir of Immortality, to 
ninety crores of Devas and men headed by the Deva who in his 
previous existence had been the Buddha's rnonther SumedhaDevi. 

(This is the third Dhammlibhisamya.) 

Three occasions of the Disciples' meeting 
(sannipii1a) 

There were three occas ions of meeting of Buddha Dipankara' s 
Disciples, one of them being Sunandarama where Arahats 
numbering about one hundred thousand crores from all regions 
specially met for the first time. 

(This was the first sallll;para .) 

Next, the Disciples' meeting took place on Mount Narada.Once 
while wandering from place to place with four hundred thousand 
bhikkhus, Buddha Dipallkara arrived at the delightful Mount Nfuda 
which was full of marvellous features. 

The mountain was occupied by a divine yakkha named Naradeva 
and people brought annually even hum an beings as sacrificial 
offenng In this honour. . 
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Seeing that the people were endowed with the merits of their 
past deeds to rei)' upon, the Buddha ascended the mountain alone 
leaving behind hIS bhikkhus. Thereupon the yakkha became furious 
and caused the trembling of the mountain to scare the Buddha away. 
On seeing the Buddha serene and undisturbed although he had used 
all his might to frighten the Buddha, it occurred to him thus: "This 
great monk is indeed wonderful!' Powerful indeed is he! The evil 
consequences of what I have done will come back to me. There is no 
refuge for me other than this great .monk. Like a man who slips and 
falls onto the ground has to rely on the same ground to get up, I will 
now take refuge in this very monk. M 

With this thought he bowed before the Buddha touching with his 
head the Buddha' s feet, the soles of which were adorned with one 
hundred and eight signs; he also· begged the Buddha's pardon and 
took refuge in him. Then the Buddha gave him Diinakathli. 
Silakathli. etc. in seriaJ order at the end of which Naradeva and his 
retinue of ten thousand yakkhas were established in SOliipaJtiphala. 

On the d<ry Naradeva thus became a SOllipalllla, people from all 
over Jambudlpa brought a man from each village to make sacrificial 
offering to the yakkha. They also brought with them large quantities 
of sesamum, rice, beans of various kinds, butter, ghec, honey, 
molasses, etc. Naradeva handed back a1l these food-stuffs to the 
people and entrusted the men, originally meant for sacrifice, to the 
Buddha. 

Then the Buddha ordained these men by the" Ehi bhikkhu" 
formula and helped them all achieve Arahatshtp within seven days: 
on the full-moon day of Magha (January-February), staying in the 
middle of one hundred cro res of Arahats, the Buddha gave 
instructions of Ptitimokkha at the Disciples' meeting of four features. 

An "Ehi bhikkhu' monk does not need to seek the bowl, robes, 
etc. to become a recluse; on being invited by the Buddha "Come, 0 
monk", his appearance of a lay man vanishes, and he assumnes the 
appearance of a monk of sixty years' standing in the Order. 

• 
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The four features of a Disciples' meeting are: 

(I) all participants are "Ehi bhikkhu" monks; 
(2) all participants are winners of ChalabhiMla 

(Sixfold Higher Knowledge); 

139 

(3) all participants come together without being summoned by 
the ·Buddha, and 

(4) the congregation takes place on the full moon of the month, 
the fifteenth day Uposatha. 

The above-mentioned story of the divine yakkha Naradeva comes 
from the Buddhavamsa Commemory. 

In the BlIddhavamsa Text, however, just this simple narration is 
given: "Again, when Buddha Dipankara had gone into quietude on 
the top of Narada Mountain, there gathered one hundred crOTes of 
Arahats who were free from defilements," 

(This was the second sanllipiiro.) 

Once Buddha Dipankara observed yassa (rains retreat) on Mount 
Sudassana. When the yassa was over, people of Jarnbudipa came to 
the mountain to celebrate their annual mountain-lOp festival. They 
then happened to encounter the Buddha, listened to his sermon and, 
were so delighted with it that they became monks. When the Buddha 
taught them again on the Maha Pavarana Day (the full moon of 
Assayuja (September-October) the newcomers won Arahatship 
through the stages of Vipassani Tnsight and of the Path as a result of 
their contemplation of conditioned things in the three planes of 
existence . The Buddha held Pavarana ceremonyl wit h ninety 
thousand crores of Arahats. 

(This was the third sannipQIQ.) 

J.Formlll ceremony concluding the. rains-retreat in which each bhikkhu invites 
cri tici sm (rom his brethren in respect o(wbat has been seen, heard or suspected 
about his conduct. 
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The ordinary sermons given by Buddha D iparikara led to 
rea li za tion of th e Fou r Truths (a ttai nment of Lib eration) by 
thousands of beings. by countless individua1s. 

At that time , the thoroughly puri fied Teaching of the Buddha 
spread far and wide; it was understood by innumerable bein gs-
humans, Devas a nd Brahmas; it was fu ll and complete with 
exhortation on noble Sila and such virtues. 

Buddha Dipankara, th e Knower of th e Three Realms, was 
always attended upon by four hundred thousand Arahat-Disciples, 
who have immensely powerful with the sixfold Abhinna. 

During the Dispensat ion of Buddha Dipankara, those who died 
as learners (sekkhas) while trying for Arahatship in vain become the 
scorn of all. 

The teaching of Buddha Dipankara spread throughout the whole 
world and rema ined g lori ous for ever with Ara ha ts who had 
ex tirpa ted th e ir foe , namely defi lem e nts, an d who were no t 
di sturbed by various sense·obJects and thus free of impuri ties and 
asavas. 

Particulars DC Buddha Drparikara 

Buddha Dipankara's birth place was the city of Rammavati . 

His father was King Sud eva and his mother Queen Sumedha. 

His two Chief Disciples were Sumangala Thera and Tissa Thera . 

His attendant was Sigata Thera. 

Hi s two female Chi e f Di sciples we re N a nd a Therf an \! 
Sunanda Then. His Bodhi Tree was a pipplwla tree. 

H is male suppo rters were Tapussa and Bhalli ka. His femah.! 
supporters were Sirima and SOI} ~i. 

His heigh t was eighty cubits. He was a splendour like a p illar 
of blazing ligh t and a great sala tree in fu ll bloom . 
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(fhe advantage of giving these particulars is this: Had they not 
been given, he might have been mistaken for a Deva, Mara, a 
demon, or a Brahma. One could Cl.ink, it is not strange at all that the 
wonderful events should occur to such a divine being. This would 
have led to the wrong notion that it was not worthwhile to listen to 
his Teachin g . Then there wt')uld have been no possibility of 
realization of the Truth (attainment of Liberation) . On the other 
hand, the particulars would give rise to the right belief that 
"Powerful thus is indeed a human acing . " With this belief beings 
would li sten to his Teaching and could understand the Truth (or 
could attain Liberation), Hence sllch details.) 

Buddha Dipankara's rays spread by themselves (i.e. without his 
excercising of power) to all the directions reaching twelve yoja1las. 
His life-span was onc hundred thousand years. 

([his much is given in the Pali Text.) 

There are also some more particulars in the Commentaries which 
are not contained in the Text but which, the Commen taries state, 
much be told. 

While leading a lay man's life, Buddha Dipankara had three 
palaces: Hamsa , Konca, and Mayura. 

He had three hundred thousand female attendants. His Chief 
Consort was Padunul Devi, his son Usabhakkhandha. The duration 
of his reign was len thousand years. 

When he renounced the world he went forth on an elephant. 
When he became Buddha he lived at Nandarama (Nanda Park) . 

Living throughout such a long period, Buddha Dipaokara saved 
large numbers of beings (from suffering). 

Having made the three divisions of the True Dhamma such as 
Learning (Pariyofli), Practice (PafipOlli) and Penetration (Pafivedha) 
shine forth throug hout the world, and having liberated beings 
Buddha Dipankara and his Disciples realized final Peace the way a 
mass of fire went out after blazing with bright flames. 
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Contemplation on impermanence, elc .(SQ1!,vega) 

The g lory of that Buddha Dipankara, his assemblage o f four 
hundred thousand Arahats, etc. who were all his Disciples, the signs 
on both his feet - all had ceased to exist. Impermanent are all 
conditioned things! They arc indeed unsubstantial! 

Erection or a cetiya 

In this way Buddha Dipankara who had penetrated al\ the Four 
Noble Truths without exception attained Pannibbana at Nandarama 
Park. In the same Park was erected a ceJiya, thirty)'ojanas in height 
and dedicated to Buddha Dipankara. It was of powered red orpimcnt 
mixed with oi l and butter, and in it were enshrined a Buddha 
Dipankata's relics which were in an indestructible and undispersed 
mass, a natural phenomenon common to all long-lived Buddhas. 
People of Jambudipa came together and completed the ceriya with 
decorations of seven kinds of gems. 

Here ends Dipankara BuddhavaIllsa. 

2. KONDANNA BUDDHAVAMSA 

The aeon in which Buddha Dipankara appeared came eventually 
to an end; when asmikhyeyya (incalculable) aeons had passed after 
that there appeared Buddha Kondanna in a certain aeon. 

(Though asalikhyeyya is a number which is incalculable 
the period between the previous Buddha Dipankara and the 
following Buddha Ko~~anna is called Buddhalllara
asailkheyya as it is to be understood as an interval between 
two Buddhas.) 

This is how Buddha Kon~aiina appeared: AI the end of his 
fulfilment of the Perfections 'for sixty QSQ I/khyeyya and a hundred 
thousand aeons, whi le enjoying his life in the divine abode of Thsita 
which is a tradi tion followed by all Bodhisaltas, and having 
complied with the request made by other Devas for becoming a 
Buddha, he descended to the human world to be conceived in the 
womb of Queen Suja:ta at King Sunanda's palace in the city of 
Rammavati. 
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(At the moment of his conception there occurred the usual thirty
two porlent phenomena.) 

The Bodh isatta was born after ten months had passed. AI the 
moment of hi s birth al so the portents became manifest and other 
miraculous events that were associated with every Bodhisatta took 
place. 

(All Ihi s will be me nlione d in de ta il when we come 10 Ihe 
chronicle of Buddha Gotama.) 

Royal household life 

Since the Bodhisatta belonged to the clan of Kondaiiiia he was 
named Prince Kondahna. When he came of age he enjoyed a kingly 
li fe fo r tcn thousand years, living in the three most delightful golden 
palaces, namely. Suci, Suruci and Subha, wi th his Chief Consort 
Rud Devi, and being waited upon and entertained by three hundred 
thousand female dancers and attendants. 

Renunciation 

While Kondanna was living thus Queen Ruci Devi gave birth to 
a son, named Vijitasena; on seeing the four omens of the aged, the 
sick, the dead, and the reclll se, the Bodhisatta renounced the world, 
riding a chariot drawn by four throroughbred horses . 

Prince Kondanna's renunciation was emulated by ten crares of 
people who became recluses. 

Bodhisatta KOf!qanna with these ten crares of recluses practised 
dukkaracar;ya; on the day he was to achieve En ligh ten ment, the 
Bodhisatta partook of mil k- rice offered by Yasodharii daughler of a 
wealthy man of the village of Sunanda. He passed the daytime in the 
local grove of sdla trees and in the evening went alone to the Bodhi 
Tree, leaving behind all reCluse-followers; on the way, he accepted 
eigh t handfuls of grass offered by a heretic ca lled Sunanda and as 
soon as he spread the grass at the foot of a salaka/yan; tree 
( ~'W'/pl ), the Unconquered Seat (Apaniji la Pallanka), fifty
seven cubits in height, appeared. 
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Enlightenment 

Sitting crosslegged on the seat, the Bodhisatta put forth energy at 
four levels 3Q.d overcame Mara and his army; then .be gained 
Pubbellivasa NanG in the first watch and Dibbacakkhu Nana in the 
middle watch; in the last watch he contemplated the doc'trine of 
Pariccasamllppada in forward order and back!yard order; thereafter 
he entered upon the fo urth fillilla through Afloplilla Meditation, 
emerged from it and, whi le reflecting on the five aggregates, he 
discerned fifty cheracherisitics concerning lhe ri se and fall of the 
aggregates and developed- Vipassana Insight up to GOlrabhu Nww; 
gaining Araizolfomagga Nti/!Q and penetrating all the atlributes 0'( a 
Buddha, he attained unique Buddhahood at sunrise. 

Three occasions or the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammiibhisamaya) 

(1) After his attainment of Buddhahood the Buddha Kondan"a 
spent seven days at each of the seven places in the neighbourh'o'od of 
the Sodhi Tree; in the eighth week he accepted the request made by 
Brahma for his teaching and considered as to whom he should do so 
ahead of all others, Remembering those eighty crores of recluses 
who had followed his example of renunciation, he thought of their 
whereabouts and came to know that they were staying at Devavana, 
Divine Grove, of Arundhavati town, eighteen yojanas from the 
Bodhi Tree. Taking his bowl and robe he arrived at their place at 
once by means of his miraculous power. 

Seeing Buddha KO'ld.anna approaching them from a distance and 
being moved by devotional faith in him, the ten crores of recluses 
extended him warm welcome, took the bowl and robe, prepared the 
seat and paid obeisance to him respectfully; after which they set 
down at suitable places, surrounding the Buddha. . 

Then the Buddha gave the Dhammacakkapavattana Discourse 
that had been delivered by all previous Buddhas as a rule. 

Buddha Kondanna who was endowed with unlimited glory, 
incomparable retinue and fame, countless attributes, formidable 
appearance to those who are impudent, forbearance like the mass of 
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earth , morality [extensive] like the mass of water in the ocean, 
concentration steadfast like Mount Meru, wisdom [infi nite] like the 
open space, always engaged himself in tcach ing th e fac ult ies 
(indriyaj, powers (bala), constituents of Enlightenment (bojjhanga) , 
factors of the Path (magga/iga), Truths (sacca) as revealed in the 
Bodlzipakklziya Dlzamma, the dbctrines cont ributing to 
Enlightenment, for the benefits of large numbers of beings. 

At this teaching of the First Sermon, onc hundred croces of 
Devas and man headed by tcn craces of bhikkhus realized the four 
Truths. 

(This was the first occasion of DhammObhisamaya on which the 
Buddha taught the four Tru ths to humans, Devas and Brahmas.) 

This was followed al one time by the delivery of the Mangala 
Sutta at a great gathering to which Devas and Brahmas from the ten
thousand world-system came, assuming minute subtle bodies (so that 
there could be enough room for them all) in the universe. At this 
gathe ring, an unknown Deva rai sed the question of blessings 
(matiga/a), asking as to what helped to bring about a perfec t li fe 
with prosperity. Add ressing that Deva, the Buddha taugh t the 
Mang.la Sutta. 

At that teaching of the MangaJa Sutta, ninety thousand crores of 
Devas and humans attained Arahalship. Those who became 
Sotapanna, etc. were innumerable. 

(This was the second Dhammiibhisamaya, occasion of the 
Buddha's teaching of the four Truths to hu mans, Devas and 
Brahmas.) 

When Buddha Kondanna taught the Dhamma, staying in the sky 
after defeating the heretics by a display of the twin miracle of water 
and fire, eight-thousand crores of humans, Devas and Brahmas 
attaine": Arahatta phala. Those who were established in the three 
lower phalastages were innumerable. 

(This was the third Dhammlibhisamaya occasion of the Buddha's 
teaching of the four Truths to humans, Devas and Brahmas.) 
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Three occasions of the Disc iple's meeting (sQlJllipala) 

There were also three occasions of sOllllipmQ, meeting of Buddha 
Kondanna's Disciples: 

That first occasion took place in Canda Park, Candavati being 
his supportin g city. when he observed the first yassa after he had 
attained Buddhahood penetrating the four Truths. 

In that cily two young men, Bhadda, son of Sucindhara , and 
Subhadda, son of Yasoclhara , both fathers belonging to the lineage 
of imm ensely ri ch Brahmana families, li s tened to Buddha 
Kondanna's sermon; as a result, they developed devotional faith, 
donned the robes together with ten thousand youths in the presence 
of the Buddha and attained Arahatshir' There the Buddha being 
surrounded by one hundred crores 0 Arahats led by Subhadda 
Thera recited the Patimokkha on the full-moon day of lettha (May
June) 

(This was the first salln;pata.) 

Some time later Buddha Kondanna's son, Prince Vijitasena (after 
becoming a bhikkhu) attained Arahatship; the Buddha then recited 
the Pmimokkha in the midst of one thousand crores of Arahats with 
Vijitasena Thera at their head. 

(This was the second saf/1l;piJlo) 

Finally, at one lime whi le visiting the countryside, Buddha 
Kondanfia ordained King Udena and his host of followers. When 
they all attained Arahatship, the Buddha, being surrounded by ninety 
crores of Arahats headed by Udena Thera, reci ted the Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sallllipillO.) 
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Bodhisatta Gotoma as Univeral Monarch Vijit fiv i 
received prophcC,)' from Buddha Kondafiiin .. 

147 

At that time our Bodhisatta was a Universal Monarch, Vij itav i 
by name , rulin g in th e c it y o f Candavat i. Hav in g num e ro us 
distinguished hosts of attendants, he held under his sway the whole 
stretch of land in the universe up to the end of the four oceans with 
righteousness. not by force or by arms. 

Then Buddha KOI1danna setting out on a journey followed by one 
hundred thousand crores of Arahats arrived at Candavati. Hearing of 
the Buddha's visit Bodhi satta King Vij itavi ex tend ed a wa rm 
welcome to the Buddha, made arrangemen ts for hi s lodging and 
invited him and his Disciples for the next day 's meal; the fo llowing 
day he prepared the meals properly and performed a ceremony of 
alms-food offering on an elaborate scale. 

Hav ing thus performed, the king listened to the Buddha's sermon 
given in appreciat ion of the offering at the end of the sermon he 
made a request thus: "May the Venerable Ones spend the three 
months of \lassa in the city of Candavati to do the citizens a favour. " 
And he performed matchless acts of chari ty for the congregation of 
monks led the Buddha ariving the whole period of Yassa . 

Then Buddha Kondanna declared a prophecy: "Inn umerable 
aeons from the present one, in the aeon that appears after th ree 
asa,ikhyeyya and one hundred thousand aeons, you wi ll defi nitely 
become a Buddha." (The prophecy like Ihe one made by Buddha 
Dipankara given in fu ll detail in the Pali text mentioning the practice 
of austeri ty and other events, but they are not repealed here as they 
have already been given in the story of Sumedha l . ) 

I . This statement made by the another is repeated after the declaration of prophecy 
made by each Buddha. We will leave out simi lar statements from the accounts of 
Inter Buddhas. 
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Having declared the prophecy, Buddha Kondanna carried on 
teaching. After listening to the Buddha's sermon, the king ' s faith in 
the Buddha g rew to a great extent and being desi rous of achieving 
Buddhahood. he made an offering of his vast ki ngdom to the 
Buddha, in whose presence he became a monk. Afte r learning the 
Th ree Pilakas, he acquired the eightfold attai nment and ri vefo ld 
higher knowledge; reaching the apex of the higher knowledge, he 
was reborn in the Brahma abode on his death. 

Pat1 iculnrs of Buddha Kondnnnn 

Buddha Kondanna's place of birth was the city of Rammavati. 

His father was King Sunanda, and his mother Sujata Devi. 

His two Chief Disciples were Bhadda Thera and Subhadda 
Thera. His attendant was Anuruddha Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Tissa Theri and Upatissa 
Theri'. His Bodhi tree was a Sdlakalyii~,rtree. 

His lay aucndants were Sana and Upaso~a. His female lay 
attendants were Nanda and Sirima. 

His height was eighty-eight cubits, and he shone like the moon 
or the sun at noon. 

The life-span then was one hundred thous and years and 
throughout that long period he saved beings such as humans, Devas 
and Brahmas, taking them out of the waters of SOli/sara and placing 
them onto the land of Nibbana. 

Wh il e a lay man, Buddha KOI1qanila had three palaces ; Suci 
Golden Palace, Suruci Golden Palace and Subha Golden Palace. 

His female attendants were three hundred thousand. His Chic ' 
Consort was Ruci Devi', and his son Vijitasena. He reigned for ten 
thouSc.1nd years. 
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lie used for his renunciati on the chariot drawn by thoroughbred 
horses. When he became Buddha he stayed al CandArama (Canda 
Park). 

In Buddha Kondanna's Dispensation the earth with Arahats, 
whose iistlvGS were gone and who Wf"r'e puri fied of impurities, was 
in splendour like the open sky with stars and planets. (That is La say. 
the colour of the ATahats' robes covered the surface of the whole 
carth.) 

The Arahats were of incomparable nobility. They were not at all 
distu rbed by the eight vicissitudes of life; it was hard for the ficry
tempered unruly people to approach them. When these ATahats who 
were endowed with great fame were desirous of passing into 
Nibban3 they rose to the sky, abou t seven toddy palm trees high, (as 
though the lightening rushes into the m JTky clouds) they entered 
upon rejcJ kasilla Jltii1la (attained with th! fire-clement as a kosiI/o 
device <lnd . flashing a grea t light compl~tel y burned up in the sky 
and a tl a in ed Parinibbana. 

Sam vega 

The peerless g lory of Buddha Kond.anna and hi s 
concentrated mind thal was permeated with 'Omniscience had 
all vanished. Unsubstantial and futile indeed arc all 
conditioned things! 

Cetiya 

Buddha KonqaIina who had fully realized the Four Noble Truths 
attained Parinibbana at Cand~u-ama. In the same park a celiya. seven 
),oj(mas high , was built ; it was of powdered Ted orpiment, mixed 
with oil and butter and was dedicated to Buddha Kondaniia. 

The unbreakable relics of the Buddha, true to the nature of long
lived Enlightened Ones, remained solid like golden images without 
falling into pieces. These relics were enshri ned in the celiya and 
people from all over Jambu. dipa comple ted the construction by 
decorating it with seven ki nds of precious stones. 

Here ends Kondaniia Buddhavamsa. 
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3. MANGALA BUDDIIAVAI\ISA 

W hen inca lculable aeons had elapsed after the aeon of Buddha 
Kondanna in one kappa there appeared four Buddhas, namely, (I) 
Maligala, (2) Sumana, (3) Revata and (4) Sobhita in that order. The 
first of the four Buddhas therefore was Marigala. 

Conception 

Having fulfilled the Perfections for sixteen asaYikhyeyya and one 
hundred thousand aeons and on completion of his fulfilment of the 
Perfections, Bodhisatta Mangala was reborn in Tusila, following , 
the custom of all Future Buddhas. While enjoying a divine life he 
accepted th e request made by Dcvas, descended to the world of 
human beings and took conception in the womb of Uttari, Queen of 
King UJtara, in the city of Uttara which excelled all other cit ies. 

The mothert s body lum inescence 

From the momelH the Bodhisaua took conception, the light from 
the Queen's body spread cight cubits all around and could not be 
ovcrpowcred even by sun light and moon lighl. Not rcquiring other 
lights, the queen moved about by means of her own luminescence 
with her maids of honour at her service. 

Bil1h of the BocJhis:,ltn 

The conception was guarded by celestial beings, and when ten 
months had elapsed the Bodhi sa lta was born in the excellent and 
delightful Uttaramadhura Park. 

Roya l household lire 

When Bodhisatta Mangala came of age he ascended the throne, 
lived in three golden palaces ··.the most famous Yasavan ta Palace, 
the most delightful Rucimanta Palace and the mos t splendid 
Sirimanta Palace •• together with his Chief Consort Yasavatl 
surrounded by thirty thousand dancers who were exquisitely adorned; 
thus he enjoyed kingly luxuries that were likened to divine comforts 
for nine thousand years. 
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Renunciation 

When Queen Yasavatl gave birth to a son named S iva ia, the 
Bodhisatta saw the four omens of the aged, the sick, the dead and 
the recluse , and renounced the world going forth riding the well 
decorated thoroughbred horse called Pandara and became a monk. 

His example was foll owed by three croTes of people who al so 
donned the robe. 

With the three craTes o f monks Buddha Mangala engaged in 
dllkkaracariy" for eight months. On the full-moon day of Vesakha 
when he was about to attain Buddhahood , he partook of the mi lk
food offered by Uttara, daughter of a wealthy man and a resident of 
the village of UU3ra. After spending the daytime in the local sa la 
grove he left behind his host of bhikkhus and went alone to the great 
Bodhi Tree in the evening. On the way he accepted the eight 
handfu ls of grass from a heretic, Uttara by name. As soon as he 
spread the grass under the Naga Boclhi trce (cT,Icrm), there 
rose Aparajiw Seal, fifty-eight cubits high. 

Attainment of Buddhahood 

Sitting cross- legged on that seat and putting forth energy at four 
level s, the Bodhisa tta defeated Mara and his army; he acquired 
P"bbenh'osa Nona in the first watch and Dibbacakkhu NOllo in the 
middle watch of Ihe night. In the las t walch, however, he reflected 
all the Doctr i ne of Paliccassamuppada in forward and backward 
~rde r, after which he entered upon the Fourth JIJ Ofl{J through 
" napana Meditation. Having emerged from that Jlullla he renccted 
on the five aggregates, discerned the fifty characteri st ics of their ri se 
an d fall and developed Vipassana Insight lip to GO/rab/III No'l/(I; 
rain ing the Arahoflalllogg(l NOlla and penetrating al l attributes of a 
Buddha, he attained incompariable Buddhahood at sunrise. 
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Extremely brlgbt mys of the body 

Buddha Mangaia' s rays shone forth more inlensely Ihan those of 
other Buddhas. The rays from others produced automatical ly without 
supernormal power. reached the distance of ei ther eighty cubits or 
just an arms lenglh . But Buddha Manga.a 's rays shone day and 
ni~ht all over the ten-thousand world-system. Because of such 
bnfliance not only all the sorrounding objects such as trees, the 
ground , forests, hills , oceans, etc ., were illuminated , but, to say the 
least, pots and pans that were usually dirty and black (with soot) 
were lit up as if they were covered with gold. 

The life span of people belonging 10 the period in which Buddha 
Digankara appeared was ninety thousand years, and during that 
whole pe riod everything was thus gold In colour. 'Du ring hi s 
Dispensation the sun , the moon, stars and planets had no light. Since 
there was no sunligh t the demarcation between day and nigh t was 
not distinct. 

Though there was absence of sunli ght , people moved about 
attending to their business by means of the Buddha's rays. Days and 
nights are recognized with the help of the chirps of birds, that were 
normally heared in the morning and the blooms of flowers that are 
normally seen in the evening. 

The question may be asked whether other Buddhas were lacking 
such glorious powers. The answer is: they were . not, indeed they 
also had such powers. They could make the rays permeate the ten
thousand world-system if they so desi red. But while olhers had their 
natu;a1 luminescence of their bodies just within an arm's length, the 
rays of Buddha Marlgla's body always spread throughout the ten
thousand world-system without having to be produced purposely 
because of the power of his wish made in a prevIOus existence . 

Buddha Mnrlgaln's wish 
made in a previous existence 

Whi le Buddha Mangala was a Bodhisatta in one ex istence that 
was similar to that of Vessantara, he lived with his wife and children 
at a place that resembled Vanka-pabbala. 
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Hearing that the Bodhisatta was very generous, an ogre named 
Kharadathika in the guise of a Brahmin approached him to ask for 
his son and daughter. 

Then the Bodhidatta handed his son and daughter over to the 
Brahmin most delightedly and thus caused the trembling of the great 
earth, two hundred and forty thousand leagues in size, the bottom of 
which touching the waters below. 

Leaning against the wooden plank of the railing of the walkway, 
the ogre devoured up both children as though he chewed and ate a 
bundle of lotus stems while the Bidhisatta was JooJdng on. 

While looking thus, he saw bright blood li ke names of fire 
pouring out from the ogre's mouth as he opened il , but there arose 
not one iota of distress in him. Instead. he was greatly delighted and 
happy, thinking " This is my excellent act of charity_ " 

He then expressed his wish, "As a result of this generous act of 
mine, may my body emanate rays in future bright like the blood ( in 
the ogre's mouth)." Hence in fulfi lment of Ihal wish on attainment 
of Buddhahood, the brilliant natural rays emanated and spread from 
Buddha Marigala's body all over the ten-thousand world-system. 

Besides, there was another wish made previously by Buddha 
Mangala_ As a Bodhisatta he once got an opportunity to pay homage 
to a ceriya dedicated to a Buddha. Thinking "I should sacrifice my 
life to this Enlightened One," he had his whole body wrapped up in 
cloth soaked with oil. He then filled a golden bowl worth one 
hundred thousand pieces of money, with butler through the slit at the 
brim about a cubil in diametre. In that golden bowl he lighted a 
thousand wicks and carried the bowl on his head. He also set his 
body ablaze and spent the whole nigh t circumambulating the sacred 
celiya. 

Though the Bodhisatta was paying homage thus till dawn, the 
heat could not touch even the pores of his body as if he were staying 
amidst lotus blooms. Indeed the nature of the Dhamma is that it 
gives reciprocal protection from danger to one who protects 
(practises) it. Therefore the Buddha says: 
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Dhanullo have rakkhori dhammacarim 
Dhammo Sllcim lO sukham avahoti 
esanisamso dha;lIme silcinne 
"0 dllggtUb!1 gacchori dhammacarr 

Al so as a resuh of thi s act of meri t Buddha Mangala's natural 
body rays spread throughout the ten Ihousand world syslems. 

Three occnssions or the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhnmmiibhisnmnya) 

After his Enlightenment Buddha Marigala stayed for seven days 
at each of the seven sites near the Bodhi Tree. He then accepted the 
Brahma's requeat for his teaching, and when he contemplated whom 
he should teach he saw the three crores of Bhikkhus who had donned 
th e robe to follow hi s examp le and who were endowed with 
sufficing conditions (upollissaya) for the Path and Fruition. 

Thin king th at he would teach them ahead of all others, the 
Buddha contemplated also their whereabouts and came to know that 
they were stayin g in the forest called Sirivana of th e city of 
Sirivaddhana, eighteen leagues away from the great Sodhi Tree. 
Thking with him Ihe bowl and Ihe robe Ihe Buddha immediately set 
out on an aerial journey to the forest of Siri vana. 

On seeing the Buddha approaching them, the three crores of 
bhikkhus wi th failhfu l minds welcomed the Buddha, took over the 
bowl and Ihe robe from hi m, prepared the seat for him , and paid 
obeisance respectfully. When al l this had been done (surrounding Ihe 
Buddha), they all took their appropriate seats. 

Then the Buddha delivered the Dhammacakka-pavallana Sutta as 
all previous Buddhas did as a ru le. The resu lt was that the three 
crores of bhikkhu s attained Arahattaphala. (They all became 
Arahats.) D evas and humans numbering one hundred thousand 
realized the four Trulhs. (They were thus liberated. ) 

(This was the first Dhammiiblzisamaya.) 
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Immedialely before Buddha Mangala taught the Abhidhamma, he 
was staying near the city of Citta, his resort for food. As OUT 

Buddha (Gotama) who performed the Twin M iracle of water and 
fire near the mango tree of the gardener, Kanda, near the city-gate 
of Savatthi, and defea ted the herelics, so did Buddha Mangala 
display the Twin Miracle and crushed the heretics at the city-gate of 
Citta. He then went up to Tavatimsa where he sat down on the 
emerald stone slab, pan.t!ukambaia, at the foot of Paricchattaka tree 
and delivered Abhidhamma discourses to Devas and Brahmas. 

Then one hundred thousand crores of Devas and Brahmas 
realized the four Truths. (They were liberated .) 

(This was the second Dhammabhisamaya.) 

Before Buddha Mangala appeared there was King Sunanda in the 
city of Surabhi; he performed the duties necessary fo r acquisitions of 
the wheel (wh ich is one of the seven treasures of a Uni versal 
monarch) , after fulfilment of which the wheel treasure came into his 
possession. 

When Buddha Mangala appeared Ihe Wheel slipped from its 
place; seeing this, King Sunanda became very unhappy and asked 
his brahmin advisors: "Why was the wheel treasure that appeared by 
the power of my meritorious deeds has slipped from its place?" 

Then the Brahmins replied: 

"0 King, the Wheel slips because the life of 0 Universal 
Monarch is nearing its end; or when the monarch becomes a 
monk; or because a Buddha appears. 

"There is absolutely no danger of your life ?nding; you 
will live a very long life. 

"Indeed Buddha Ma~gala has now appeared in the world_ 
That is the reason for the slipping of your Wheel treasure. II 
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Having heard the reply given by the Brahmins, the Universal 
Monarch Sunanda with hi s ret inue paid his respects to the Wheel 
treasure and made a request thus: "I will do obeisance to Buddha 
Mangala by means of your glory, 0 Wheel. Please do not disappear 
yet in the meantime. " Then the Wheel took again at its normal 
place. 

Immensely delighted , Universal Monarch Sunanda, with hi s 
multitude of people, thi rty leagues in size, approached Buddha 
lYfan'gala who was indeed Marlgala (Auspiciousness) of the whole 
world. The king gave alms on a grand scale to the Buddha and his 
Sangha; he offered the hundred thousand Arahats pieces of cloth 
from Kasi to be made into robes, and all kinds of requisites to the 
Buddha. After the alms-giving he sat down at a suitable place to 
li sten to the Buddha's sermon. Likewise Prince Anurnja, son of the 
Universal Monarch, took his seal. 

Then Buddha Mangala gave the audience headed by king 
Sunanda the usual series of sermons. This led to the attai nment of 
Arahalship with the fourfold Analylical Knowledge by Universal 
Monarch Sunanda and his followers numbering ninety crores. 

Contemplating the acts of merit done by them in the previous 
existence he saw their past wholsome deeds Ihat would bring them 
bowls and robes miraculously (without looking for them). So the 
Buddha stretched out his right arm and uttered: "Elha Bhikkhavo" 
"(Come, 0 monks!)" Instantly all of them became monks with their 
hair of two fingers length, ca rry ing their respective bowls and 
putting on their respect ive robes and assuming th e respectable 
appearance of Maha Theras of a hundred years' standing in the 
Order, finally they surrounded 'he Buddha. 

(This was the th ird Dhamm71bhisamaya.) 
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Three occnsions or the Disciples' meeting 
(sallllipllla) 

157 

While Buddha Marigala was sojouring in the city of Mekhaia, his 
Future Chief Disciples , the young men Sudeva and Dhammasena. 
who had one thousand (according to the Sinhalese Commentary. ten 
thousand) youthful companions each, became eM bhikkJllIs in the 
Buddha's presence, and when they attained Arahatship on the fuJi 
moon of Magha (January-Febeuary), the Buddha recited the Ovada 
Palimokkha in the midst of onc hundred thousand croTes of monk<;; 

{This was the first smmip{ita.) 

Again the Buddha recited the same Pali mokkha at the meeting (\ : 
one thousand craTes of monks who had been ordained at (I- . 
assembly of the Buddha's kinsmen that took place in the Park lla r~h 
Ultara. 

(This was the second sanll ipfilO .) 

In the midst of ninety craTes of monks who took part in the 
Sangha meeting headed by the bhikkhu who formerly was SUn:l.lld.l 
the Universal Monarch , the Buddha repeated his recitation of the 
Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sOllll ipara.) 

Bodhisnttn Gotnmn ns Brnhmin Suruci received 
prophecy from Buddha Mnrignln 

At the time of Buddha Mangala our Bodhisatta was a Brahmin. 
Suruci by name, living at the village of Suruci; he was accomplished 
in the Vedas (Vedic texts), tlighalHII (glossary), kembha(rhetori c), 

'okkharapabheda (grammar) and itiJ/lisa (legends and histories) as the 
. fifth treatise. 

He was clever in writing and reading poet ry (padaka) as well a~ 
prose (veyyiikara~a) . 
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He was well -versed in Lokaya l3 philo sophy w hi c h was 
concerned nol wi th spiri tual matters but only with mundane affairs 
and also in Mahapurisa Lakkhana, the art of reading bodily signs of 
a superior being. 

Havi ng li stened to the Buddha 's talks on the Dhamma, Suruci 
Brahmin cultivated fai th in the Buddha and took refuge in the Three 
Gems. He then invited the Buddha and his disciples. "Please accept 
my offering of food for tomorrow." 

"Brahmin . how many monks do you li ke to have?" asked the 
Buddha. "How many monks are there, Venerable Sir?" "There are 
all together one hund red thousand crores" replied the Buddha as it 
was the occas io n whe n his Di sciples asse mb led for the fi r st 
time. "Then, Venerable Si r, togethe r wi th all these monks , please 
accept my offering of the meals". The Buddha kept silent showing 
his consent. 

Having invited the Buddha, Bodh isatta Suruci Brahmin went 
home and thought thus: "T ean afford 10 give such a great number of 
monks ri ce gruel and pieces of cloth meant to be robes. But how can 
the seating for them be arranged?" 

The Bodhisatta ' s thought caused warming of the slone slab which 
was the seat of Sakka on Mount Meru eighty-four thousand leagues 
high. 

Then Sakka contemplated thus: "Who is interested in removing 
me from this place?" When he looked for the cause of the warming 
of his scat he saw Suruci brahmin ; it then occurcd to him thus: 
"This Bodhisatta has invited the Sangha led by the Buddha for meals 
and is worrying about their accomodation. T should go there and take 
my share of merit s". Assuming the appea r~nce of a carpenter and 
carrying an axe in hand he appeared before the Bodhisalta. 
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Consult ion on construction of a pavillion 

Sakka as the carpenter enquired: "Is there any job for a 
worker? " " Seeing the carpenter the Bodhisalta asked: "What can 
you do? "There is no craft that T do not know. If anybody wants to 
build a pavilion, a palace, a house, or any other building, that is my 
job". "Then I have something for you to do." "What is that?" "I 
have invited a hundred thousand crores of monks to tomorrow's 
meal. Can you build a pavilion to accomodate them." "Yes, I can, 
provided you pay me." "Friend, I will." "Very well, I will construct 
it as you will make payment." So saying Sakka looked round for a 
certain plot of land. 

Rise of a j ewelled pavillion from the eart h 

The plot of land, twelve leagues in size, which was viewed by 
Sakka, became an evenly level ground like a kasi,~a-device Sakka 
looked around and made the wish: "Let a great pavilion of seven 
kinds of jewels, pleasing to the eye and richly adorned, appear from 
the earth," And while he was watching there rose up a great 
pavillion of jewels spliuing the earth surface. Its pillars of gold had 
lotus-vases of silver: its pillars of silver had lotus vases of gold; its 
pillars of rubies had lotus-vases of coral, its pillars of coral had 
lotus-vases of rubies, and its pillars of seven kinds of jewels had 
lotus-vases of seven kinds of jewels, 

Thereupon he looked at'the pavillion and made the wish: "Let 
there be chains of tinkling golden bells hanging down between the 
pillars in the pavilion". As he was thus looking, the chains of 
tinkling golden bells appeared hanging down between one pillar and 
another, Fanned by a gentle breeze, the tinkling bells made a very 
sweet sound like the sound of music produced 'by five kinds of 
musical instruments. It was like the ti me when celestial beings in 
heaven performed a concert, 

Again, he made the wish: "Let there be festoons of heaven ly 
perfumes, festoons of flowers and festoons of leaves hanging down." 
AI that moment festoons of heavenly perfumes, flowers and leaves 
appeared hanging down. 
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Again. he made the wish: II Let seats for the hundred thousand 
croces of monks, costly spreads and bowl-stands allowable to monks 
appear breaking the earth." At that very moment those things 
appeared. ' 

Still again Sakka made the wish: "Let there be huge water pots 
in every comer". At that moment huge wat('T pots appeared. 

When all this had been created, Sakka went to the Bodhisatta 
Brahmin Suruci and said: "Come, Brahmin, please have a look at 
your pavillion and make payment due to me". The Bodhissatta went 
to the pavilion and while he was examining it the whole frame of his 
body was suffused with fi ve kinds of joy. 

Perfonnance of MaTza Dana 

While the Bodhisatta was looking al the pavilion, it occurred ta 
him thus: "This pavilion could not have been made by a human 
being . On account of my wholesome desire to perform a great act of 
charity a nd also of my vir tues, surely Sakka's sea t must have 
become warm . The warmth must have led, the king of Devas to 
construct this pavilion; with such a pavilion, it does not befit me to 
make offerings just for one day. For seven days shall I perform a 
great act of charity. M He then accomodated the Sangha headed by the 
Buddha in the pavilion for seven days and offered them specially 
prepared milk-rice. 

When the milk-rice was offered, it was not possible for the 
people alone to wait upon the monks. Devas too , one bes ide each 
man, participated in waiting upon them. The site which was twelve 
or thirteen leagues was no t large enough for all the bhikkhu s. 
Therefore these bhikkhus who could not get seats had to make their 
own accomodation there by exercising their respective powers. 

Offering of medicinal f09d and sets of three robes " 

The day the alms-giving was over, all the monks' bowls were 
washed well, filled with clarified butter, ghee, honey, molasses for 
medicinal purposes and were offered together with sets of three 
robes. The set of robes that was received by the most junior member 
of the Sangha was worth one hundred thousand pieces of money. 
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Buddha Mangula's prophetic dcclamlion 

When Buddha Mangaia was giving his sermon in appreciation of 
the alms gi ven to him , he contemplated through hi s forcsl.!ein g 
wisdom : "This man had performed such an act of g r~l l alms-giving . 
What will he become in future?" Then the Buddha fores<1\v that hI! 
would definitely become a Buddha, Gotama by name, in olle Bhadda 
Kappa after two asahkhyeyya and one hundred thousand aeons ~ h:ld 
elapsed. The Buddha then called ou t Brahmi n Suruci and made a 
prophet i c declarati on: "When two fls(J1ikhyeyya and onc hundrl!d 
thousand aeons have elapsed you will defi nite ly become a Buddha . 
Gatama by name. " 

Hearing Buddha MangaJa' s. prophecy the Boddh isatta beca nH' 
elated and rejo iced, and i t occured to hIm thus: "The Buddha has 
prophesied that T would certainly become a Buddha. What is the li se 
of living a household life. r shall go forth cven now " . " Havin g 
abandoned the wealth o f a rich Brahmanic household as though it 
were spittle, he became a monk in the pr\!sence of Buddha IVi angala 
learned the three Pirokas, allained t il t! f ive Abbl1 i illui s and eight 
JhfiIlGS , and wi thout falling from hi s Jlwl/os he was reborn ill th (; 
Brahma world on his death. 

P3I1iculars of Buddhn Mangala 

Buddha MangaJa ' s bir thplace was the city of Uitara . 

His fa ther was Ki ng Uttara and mother Queen Uttara. 

His IwO Chief Disciples were Sudeva Thera and Dha mmasen<t 
Thera . His attendant was PaIita Thera . 

His two female Chief Discip les were Sival a Ther i a nd, /\~tJk. 
Thcri. H is Bodhi Trce was a lIfig{Hrcc. 

Hi s suppofl crs were the wealth ) men r-,: ,lflcia dnd ... i~kl13 11 
fc.!male supporters were Anula and Stllana. 
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Buddha Mangala's height was eighty-eight cubits. His physical 
r~ys always appeared in splendor th roughout the ten- thousand world
system as has been said before. Sometimes they spread beyond the 
ten-thousand world-system, reaching hundreds of thousands of world 
systems. , 

The life-span of people in his lime was ninety thousand years, 
and the Buddha lived throughout that period, rescuing such beings as 
humans, Devas and Brah mas out of the waters of samsara and 
carried them onto the shores of Nibbana. 

While a lay man , the golden places he lived in were three: 
Yasavanla Palace, RUl:llnanla Palace, and Si rimanta Palace. 

He had thirty thousand female as ltelltanls. His Chief Consort 
was Yasavati. Hi s son was Sivala. He reigned for nine thousand 
years. 

He wen l forth ridin g lhe horse named Pandara. On his 
Enlightenmem he st'lyed in Uuarn Park. 

Just as counting the waves in the great ocean is impossible, so 
was the nllmbering of the Arahat-Disciples of Buddha Mangaia. 

Throughout the lifetime and Dispensation of Buddha Mangala 
who conveyed all the three kinds of be ings to Nibbana, there never 
was a single rec luse who died wi th defilments . (They all bearne 
Arahals and passed away pure into Nihbana.) 

Buddha hlan!!ala , who had large numbers of followers and great 
fa me, lighted th l.! La mp of Dhamma and saved a great multitude of 
people from StllI/sarie current s to Nibbanic shores. Like a Illass of 
fire that had shone fort h became extinct and like the sun that was 
gone, the Duddha atta ined Parinibbana revealing thereby the nature 
of impermanence. su ffering and uncontrolability of condit ioned 
Ihings to human~ IOgl.'ther wi th Devas and Brahmas. 
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As soon as Buddha Mangaia had thus passed away, his physical 
rays disappeared, and the entire ten-thousand world-system was left 
in total darkness. There occured then great lamentation of people 
throughout the world systems. 

Sam vega 

The peerless glory of Buddha Mangala and his 
concentrated mind that was permeated with Omniscience had 
all vanished. Unsubsantial and futile indeed are all 
conditioned things! 

Celiya 

Buddha Mangala who had fully realized the Four Noble Truths 
thus attained Parinibbana at Uttara Park. (So called because its fruit 
trees bore morc fruits and its flower trees had more flowers lhan 
those of other gardens.) In the same park a cetiya, thirty yojanas 
high, was built with the soft plaster made of powdered red orpiment 
mixed with oil and butter; and it was dedicated to Buddha Mangala. 

The unbreakable relics of the Buddha, true to the nature of long
lived Enlightened Ones, remained solid like a golden image without 
falling into pieces. These relics were enshrined in the ceriya and 
people from all over Jambudipa completed the construction by 
decorating it with seven kinds or "precious stones. 

Here ends MangaJa Buddhavamsa. 
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4.SUMANA BUDDHAVAMSA 

In Ihi s way Buddha Mangala by means of his physical rays 
outshone the various rays of the sun , the moon , stars and planets, 
Devas and Brahmas throughout the ten-thousand world-system of 
JQfi-khcUQ1 making no difference between day and night and then 
passed away into Nibbana as though he had simultcneously created 
massive.darkness. 

The life-span which was ninety thousand years in Buddha 
MaligaJa's time graduall y decreased down to ten years; and again 
the life-span increased therefrom and when it reached ninety 
thousand years Bodhisatta Sumana having fulnled the Perfections 
was reborn in Tusita, an even t co mm on to a ll Bodhisat las. 
Consenting to the request made by Devas and Brahmas he descended 
to the human abode and took conception in the womb of Sirima; 
Queen of Sudatta, in the city of Mekhala. 

At the time of his conception thirty-two prophetic phenomena 
became manifest. At hi s birth which took place after ten months 
similar phenomena also took place, and all miracles associated with 
all Bodhisallas occurred. 

When he came of age, Prince Sumana occupied three golden 
palaces, namely. Canda Palace, Sucanda Palace and Vatamsa Palace 
where he enjoyed for ninety thousand years a blissful li fe resembling 
that of Devas with his Chief Consort Vatamsika (so named because 
she was comparable to a nower lhat is worn on the crown of each 
and every person) waited upon by beautifully adorned maids of 
honour. SIX million and three hundred thousand 10 number. 

I .Tht! re Ilfe three re:giolls llSSociuleU with the Buddha. nomely, (I) Jll tl -khctfu , the! 
ten-thousand wo rld -system Ih al quaked a t th e t ime or hi s concepti o n, birth. 
Enli i,l htenmen t , giving up or the lire-sus taining menial process Gnd all oinini,l 
Nibbtll/u; (2) ril!"-khcllll , Ihe hundred-thousand world-system throughout wh ich his 
Teaching spread; and (3) V"uuY(l -khella , the infinite: world systems which form the 
field or investigation or his Omniscience. 
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-
(With regard to the number of these maids, it should not 

be taken that they all waited upon the Princess at the same 
time ; it was the total number of all those ladies who served 
her in tum.) 

When Princess Vatamsika gave birth to a son, Anupama, the 
Bodhisatta saw the four omens of the aged, the sick, the dead and 
the recluse, and renounced the world following the tradition of all 
Bodhisattas in the costume offered by Devas and riding an elephant. 
His example of renunciation was followed by thirty crores of people 
who became recluses like him . 

Bodhisatta Sumana with these thirty crores of recluses engaged 
in the practices of austerity (dukkaracariya); on the full moon day of 
Vesakha (April-May), having partaken of the milk-food offered-by 
Anupama, daughter of a wealthy man of the village of Anoma, he 
spent the daytime in the local Sala grove; in the evening he left 
behind all his followers and went alone to the Bodhi Tree; on the 
way he accepted the eight handfuls of grass offered by Anupama, a 
heretic, and spread it under the (nliga o?Q~ ) Bodhi Tree; 
suddenly there arose the Aparajita Seat of thirty cubits in height. 

Sitting cross- legged on that seat (as has been described in 
Mangala Buddhavamsa) he dispelled Mara and his hordes, attained 
Perfect Self-Enlightenment, the crowing glory of the three worlds, 
and uttered the verse of elation beginning with Allekajiirisamsaram 
that was never missed out by each and every Buddha. 

Three occnssions of the Buddha's tC3ching 
(Dhammabhisamaya) 

After the attainment of Buddhahood and spending fo r forty nine 
days in the neighbourhood of the Bodhi Tree, the Buddha accepted 
the Brahma's request and contemplated as to whom he should teach 
fi rst; then he discerned the thirty crares of recluses who with him 
had renounced the world, his half-brother Prince Sarana and hi s 
Purohira's son, the youthful Bhavitatla, who were endo~ed with the 
merits of their past deeds that would lead them to the Path, Fruition 
and Nibbana. Thinking "I shall teach them first," he contemplated 
as to their whereabouts and saw that they were living in Mekhala 
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Park of the city of Mekhala, eighteen leagues away from the g reat 
Bodhi Tree. Accordingly, taking his bowl and robe the Buddha 
immediately went th rough space to Mekhala Park, the res idence of 
those bhikkhus. 

On seeing Buddha Sumana approaching them, the thirty crOTes of 
bhikkhus with faithfu l hearts welcomed the Buddha, took over his 
bowl and robe, prepared the seat and did obeisance respectfully; 
when all this was done, they look their appropriate seats, surrounding 
the Buddha. 

Then Buddha Sumana sent Ihe gardener to fel ch Prince Sarana 
and the youth Bhavitatta, son of the Pllrohiffl. To the prince and the 
youth with their thirty seven crOTes of followers, to the thirty croTes 
of bhikkhus who were his companions on his renunciation as well as 
to several crOTes of humans and Devas, in all, the Buddha delivered 
the Dhammacakka-Pavattana Sutta, which had been taught by 
previous Buddhas, beat the Drum of his Dispensation of nine 
constituents l

, accompanied by the Conch of the Four Noble Truths. 

What should be particularly mentioned is this: Having attained 
Omniscience, Buddha Sumana was desirious of fulfilling the 
Brahma's request. In order to liberate beings sllch as humans, Devas 
and Brahmas from the bondage of existences and to protect those 
who were robbed of their treasures of meritorious deeds by the 
robber of defilements, he built thp. Deathless Ci ty of Nibbana wi th 
the walls of morality (sUu), the moats of concentration (samlidhij 

I.Nme corutitucnLl of Buddha 'l dispcnulion, Nal'tuiga Stu/llu SdJana: ( I) SUlla-Discourses 
luch as Mangala Sun •• RatalUl Sutta clo. in plain prosc. (2) G""a-Discourses interspersed 
with many verses luch 1\1 thcse in SalftYlllllnR SIlI1.!YUltA. (3) Ifryyakartw.a - Teaching without 
any verses suoh II Abhidhammll Pit.aka. (4) Gd/lla-Teaching with Verle! only .\Jeh al 
Dhllmmlps.da, Thcra-githi, Thcri-githi. (.5) Uddna- Joyrul ullcnance in 28 discounes such 
as Anckajiti 1I1111i.raf!l. (6) Ilj,'ullaka· 18 di.cOUNCS bcginning with the cxprellion -Thus 
.. id the BhagaVi -. (7) la/aka- .5.50 birth storici. (8) Abbhula Dhamma- Di.course. 
describing the marvc:llou. &uributcs oC .uch persons as Ananda etc. (9) \¥dall.a· Discourses 
with question. and answers luch IS Ciila Vc:d.lla SUlta, Mah"i Vc:dalla Sulta, S.mm.dillhi 

~"tta. 
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that encircled the ci lYMand adorned it with th e gate of Insi ght 
Wisdom (Vi passall iJ Nalla) , the doors of mindfulness (sari) , the 
grand pav il ions and mansions, etc. of Jhlma attainments (samlJpolli) 
and was inhabited by the noble c iti zens o f group of Dh amm as 
pertaining 10 ~n li ghlenment (8odhipakkhiya Ohammas). 

Having thus built the City of Nibb~na. Buddha Sumana created 
the (unbroken, straight, tidy, beauti ful, broad, and long) boulevard 
of four MeLhods of Steadfast Mindfulness (Saripar.r.hana). On either 
side of the boulevard he laid out peaceful and pleasant rows of shops 
of Dhamma where those who wanted the precious things of fourfold 
f:.ruit ion (1'11 010), fourfold I.nalytica l Knowledge, (Patjsambhida 
Nii1!Oj, sixfold psychic power (Ablliiiiit1 l1 a) and e ight Jh anas 
Attainments (Samlipoui) could buy them to their hearts content with 
mindfulness (sati), energy (vfriya) moral shame of doing evil (hirf), 
and moral dread of doing evi l (ouappa) . 

Having thus built the great CiLy of Dhamma and laid oqt the 
Market of Dhamma, Buddha Sumana beat the Drum of Dhamma by 
delivering the First Sermon, the Dhammacakka-pavattana Sutta, and 
provided the means of Liberation to one hundred thousand crores of 
humans, Devas and Brahmas. 

(This was the first Dhammlibhisamaya.) 

In order to subjugate the wrongful conceit of the intoxicated and 
arrogant heretics in Sunandavati , Buddha Sumana once performed 
the marvellous Twin Miracle of water and fire near a mango tree 
and administered the Dhamma, the Elixir of Immortality, to humans, 
Devas and Brahmas. Then one hundred crores of beings rea1ized the 
Four Noble Truths. 

(This was the second DhammlibJJisamaya.) 

On another occasion Devas and Brahmas of the ten- thousand 
world-system came and met humans, Devas and Brahmas of this 
universe and discussed Nirodha-samlipoui. "How can one enter upon 
Nirodha-samlipalli? How can one attain it? How can one arise from 
it?" Since they could not solve such problems, all of them up to the 
nine abodes of Brahmas had doubts (as to the right answers) and 
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split in to two groups. Along with King Arindama, Lord of people, 
Ihey approached Buddha Sumana, Chief of the three worlds, and put 
forward the aforesaid questions. The Buddha solved them by giving 
appropriate Dhamma di scourses, and ninety crores of humans, 
Devas and Brahmas penetrated the Four Noble Truths. 

(This was the third Dhommoblrisamaya.) 

Three occasions or the Disc iples' meeting (sann;pata) 

There were three occasions of meeting of Buddha ~umana ' s 
Disciples. Of Ihese three Ihe nrst took place when, having observed 
\lasso with Mekhala city as the resort for food, together with one 
hundred thousand Arahats who were all EM bhikkhllS , Buddha 
Sumana held Pavara1lo ceremony on the fullmoon day of Assayuja, 
the end of vasso. 

(This was the first sonlliptiro) . 

At one time when Buddha Sumana was sojourning on the moun
tain of pure gold , onc league in size, which appeared as the fru it of 
King Arindama's act of merit. he admonished by means of his 
excellent di scourses ninety thousand crores of royal servants who 
accompanied the king on his visit. The Buddha made them all Ehi 
bhikkllfls and being surrounded by all these bhikkhus, who atlained 
Arahatshi p on th e sa me day. he recited th e Patimokkha at the 
meeting complete with four features. 

(The four fea tures are not given in the Buddhavamsa 
Commentary However. as mentioned in the exposition of the 
Dighanakha Sul ta of the Majjhima NikaYQ Comlllelllary these 
should be understood as fo llows: (I) Ihe meeti ng is held on 
the full-moon day of Maga(Jan-Feb); (2) the meeting is held 
by Arahats ·of their own accord without being summoned by 
anyone; (3) bhikkhus (a l the meeting) are all Arahats en
dowed with six Abhinnii'llls; and (4) they are all Ehi-bhikk
Ilf/s. ) 

(This was the second sannipara.) 
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At another time Sakka came to pay homage to Buddha Mangala. 
Being surrounded by eighty thousand crores of Arahats the Buddha 
recited the Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sOllllip{uo.) 

Bodhisntta Gotama as Nnga King Atuln received 
prophecy from Buddha Sumann 

In the lifetime of Buddha Sumana, Bodhisatta Gotama was 
reborn as Alula the powerful Naga King . Learning that a Buddha 
had appeared in the three worlds and accompanied by all his kith 
and kin, he came out of his residence and performed acls of merit 
towards the Buddha and his onc hundred thousand craTes of 
bhikkhus by making celestial music in th ei r honouT, and by 
performing a great act of alms giving in the form of food and 
drinks; he also offered a set of robes to each bhikkhu and was 
established in the Refuges. 

Then Buddha Sumana prophesied, "This Naga King will become 
Buddha GOlama in future." 

Hearin g Buddha Sumana's prophecy, Atula the Naga King 
became all the more heartened and resolved firmly to increase hi s 
effort in fulfilling of the Ten Perfections. 

Particulars of the Buddha Sumann 

Buddha Sumana's birth place was Mekhala City. 

His fathe r was King Sudatta and his mother Queen Sirima. 

He reigned for nine thousand years and his three palaces were 
Canda Palace, Sucanda Palace and Vatamsa Palace. . . 

His Chief Consort was Vatamsika who had six million three 
hundred thousand maids of honour: His son was Prince Anupama. 

_Hi s two Chief Disciples were SamQa Thera and Bhavit3tta 
Thera. His attendalll was Udena Tbt! ra. 
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His two female Chief Disciples were SOQ3. Theri and Upasona 
Theri. His Bodhi tree was a Ndga tree. 

His distinguished supporters were the wealthy men Varu (I,a and 
Sarana. His distinguished female supporters were Cali and Upac3.la. 

Buddha Sumana's height was ninel¥ cubits. Resembling a golden 
pillar created as an object of worship, the Buddha was of great 
sp lendour wil h his physical rays shining forth Ihroughout all 
universe. 

The li fe-span in his time was ninety thousand years and through 
ou t these years he saved large numbers of humans, Devas and 
Brahmas from samsaric waters to placed them on Nibbanic shores. 

Having liberaled Ihose, who deserved liberation, oul of Ihe great 
ocean of sOI!zsiira and taught those, who deserved teaching, the Four 
Noble Trulhs, Buddha Sumana allained Parinibbana like the setting 
moon. 

Those noble ones, who had become Arahats after eradicati ng 
their moral intoxicants (asavas), and that Buddha Sumana, who was 
un ma lched in Ihe Ihree worlds brighlened Ihe peerless li gh t of 
Dhamma having done so the most glorious, famous Buddha and his 
Disciples attained Parinibbana. 

, 
Sam ,'ega 

Buddha Sumana's unrivalled Omniscience, his matchless 
Dhamma treasures such as the four Fruitions, the fou rfold 
analytical knowledge, elc. had all disappeared. Unsubslantial 
and futile indeed are all conditioned things! 

Celiya 

In this manner the attainment Parinibbana by Buddha Sumana, 
who had realized the Four Noble Truths without any exception and 
who had achieved great fame, took place in the Park called Anga. In 
that very Park was constructed a cetiya. four yojanas high; it was 
powdered red orpiment mixed with oil and butter and dedicated to 
Buddha Sumana. 
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As it was customary with long-lived Buddhas the relics that were . 
unbreakable remained like golden statues . These re l ics were 
enshrined in that cetiya which was decorated with seven kinds of 
jewels and completed by people of Jambudipa. 

End of Sumana Buddhavamsa. 

5. REVATA BUDDHAVAMSA 

After Buddha Sumana had attained Parinibbana, the lifespan 
of human beings decreased gradually from ninety thousand years 
down to ten years; and from ten years it again increased up to an 
asarikhyeyya; when the life-span became sixty thousand years on its 
decline, the Bodhi satta Revala, on complete fulfilment of the 
Perfections, was reborn in Thsita as it was a custom observed by all 
Bodhi sattas . While enjoy ing the celes ti al life there he agreed to 
comply with the request made by Devas and Brahmas, descended to 
the human abode and took conception in the womb of Queen Vipula, 
wife of King Vipula, in the city of Sudhannavati. When ten months 
had elapsed he came out of the mother' s womb like the golden 
Haf1lsa King that appears from Mount Citta. 

Roya) household life 

When the Bodhisatta, Prince Revata, came of age, he resided in 
three_ uniquely beautiful palaces, namely, Sudassana, Ralanagghi, 
and Avela that came into existence as a result of his Perfections and 
glorious -deeds of the past, enjoying a royal household life, that was 

. comparable with a divine life , for six thousand years together with 
his Consort Sudassana and being entertained and waited upon by 
thirty·three thousand attendants. 

Renunciation 

Wh ile he was thus enjoying, hi s wife Princess Sudassana gave 
birth to a son named Varul1a. After seeing the four omens, in the 
attire presented by Devas which was a feature of all Bodhisattas, he 
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mounted the chariot drawn by thoroughbreds, went forth renouncing 
the world in a procession co mposed of hi s fourfold army of 
elephants, horses, cha riot s and foot -so ldiers, l ike th e moo n 
surrounded by stars and planets, like Sakka, King of Devas, 
fOllowed by hi s fellow-beings or like Harila, King of Brahmas , 
fOllowed by divi ne beings of hi s abode. On reaching a grove he 
handed over his garments to the keeper of his treasures, cut off his 
hair with the ever-present sword and nung up his hair into the sky. 

The hair was received in a golden rcccptabte by Sakka, who built 
a cetiya over it in Tavatimsa on Mount Meru - a cctiya of seven 
kinds of jewels. 

Hav ing put on the lotus-robe offered b¥ Ihe Brahrna and thus 
become a recluse, a crore of men followed his example and became 
recluses themselves. 

Bodhisatta Revata then put efforts to undergo practice of 
austerity (Dukkoracariynj wi th his one crore of followers for seven 
monLhs. 

Att ainment or lluddhnhood 

Having completed Dukkaracori),o practice, on the full-moon day 
of Vesakha - tl,e day he was to become a Buddha - he parlook of Ihe 
milk-food offered by Siidhu Dev', daughter of a wealthy man, and 
spent the daytime in the local Sa/a grove. In the evening he left 
behind his followers and went alone to the region of the great Sodhi 
Tree. On the way he accepted eight handfuls of grass from a heretic , 
Varunindhara by name, and spread it under the Nago Bodhi tree. 
Suddenly, there arose the Aparnjira PrJl/anka of fifty-three cubits in 
size, on which he sat crosslcgged, mobilized his resou rces of 
fourfold energy, dispelled Mara and his forces, and attained the 
Omni scient State of a Perfectly Self-Enlightened One, Chief of the 
three worlds. 
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Three occasions of the Buddha's teachillg 
(Dhammabltisamaya) 
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After his attainment of Buddhahood and staying near the Bodhi 
Tree fo r forty-nine days , Buddha Rev3ta accep ted th e Brahma's 
request for his teaching. When he considered as to whom he should 
teach first he discerned the one crore of bhikkhus, who foJlowed him 
on his renunciation, and also Dev3s and olher humans, who were 
endowed with meritorious deeds of the past leadi ng them to the 
Path , Fruition and Nibbana. When he co ntemplated their 
whereabouts, he came to know that they were stayi ng in Varuna 
Park, eighteen leagues from the great Bodhi Tree. Taki ng his bowl 
and robe, he then immediately went to the bhikkhus' residence, 
Varuna Park, by aerial journey. 

(To cut the story shon, on his arriv l l there Buddha Revata was 
very warmly received by the bhikkh JS.) To these bhikkhus the 
Buddha delivered the Dhammacakka-pavauana Sutla and made the 
bhikkhus, numbering one crore, realize Arahatship. Those who were 
established in lower Paths and Fruitions were countless . 

(This was the First Dhammabhisamflya) 

AI another time Buddha Revala paid a visit to the city of Utlara, 
so named because it excell ed all other ci ties, during the reign of 
King Arindama, who had conquered all his enemies. Learning of the 
Buddha's ar ri va l, the king with his three cra res of followers 
extended a warm welcome and invi ta ti on to the Buddha for the 
morrow's meal. For seven days he gave great D(/llo and he ld a 
fest ival of lights extending three gl1vlIfas in honour to the Buddha 
and stayed near him. Then the Buddha gave va riega ted sermons 
that suited the king's dsposition. On that occasion of teaching of 
Dhamma one thousand crores of Devas and men atlained liberat ion 
as they realized the Truths. 

(This was the second DJllImmiibhisamoya.) 

Still at anothe r time, while sojourning at a place near the market
town of Uttara, a resort for his alms-food, Buddha Revata engaged 
himself in Nirodhasamapalli for seven days. Then townsfol~ brought 
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rice-gruel and other kinds of food and drink and offered them to the 
members of the Sangha. "Venerable Sirs, where i~ the Buddha 
staying?" asked the people. "Dear supporters," replied the monks, 
"the Buddha is being absorbed in Nirodhasam[patti." When seven 
days had lapsed, they all had an opportunity of seeing Ihe Buddha 
and asked him about the advan tages of that very attainment. 
Accordingly the Buddha explained to them the advantages of 
Nirodhasamapatti. Then one hundred crOTes of Devas and humans 
were established in Arahaltaphala. 

(This was Ihird Dhammlihhisamaya.) 

Three occnssions of the Disciples' meeting 
(satJlliplila) 

There were three meetings of the Buddha's Disciples, the first of 
which took place in the city of Sudhannavati where Buddha Revata 
recited the Patimokkha for the fir~t time to the Arahats, who had 
become ~ ehi bhikkhlls' and who too inumerable to count. 

(This was the first meeting sQlllliplaQ.) 

Later at the meeting held in Mekhala city the Buddha reciled the 
Patimokkha to one hundred thousand crores of 'eh; bikkhu' Arahats. 

(This was the second sQnniplita.) 

AI t he Ihird meeting Buddha Revala explained the three 
characteristics (impermanence, suffering and unsubstantiality) to the 
people who came to enquire after the ailing Varu~a Maha. Thera, the 
.Buddha' s Chief Disciple and Right-hand Man, foremost among 
knowers of Dhamma as he was able to set the Wheel of Dhamma in 
constant motion; his condition now was so serious that it gave rise to 
anxiety and the Question "Will he survive?" At that meeting he ruso 
made one hundred thousand men eIJi bhikklws and established them 
in Arahattaphala. Finally he recited the Patimokkha at that very 
meeling composed of four features I • 

(This was the third sallllipara.) 

I.Four reatures, see p 
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Bodhisatta Gotama as Brahmin Atideva received 
prophecy from Buddha Revata 
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At that time our Bodhisatta was a Brahmin named Atideva, fully 
accomplished in Brahmanic lo re, handed down by generation after 
generation of teachers. On encountering Buddha Revata, and after 
listening to the Buddha's sermon, he took refuge in the Three Gems. 
He also sang one thousand verses in praise of the Buddha's attributes 
of morality, concentration of the mind and wisdom , and offered hi:; 
upper garment that was worth one thousand pieces of money. 

Thereupon Buddha Revata made a prophecy: "Two asmikJiyeyyas 
and one hundred aeons after the present one you will become a 
Buddha by the name of Gotama." 

On receiving Buddha Revata's prophecy the Bodhisatta's mind 
became all the morc serene and he courageousl¥ resolved to make 
more effort in fulfilling of the Perfections: "I WIll contemplate and 
develop the Perfections and try to grasp Buddhahood that I long 
for." 

Particulars of Buddha Revnta 

Buddha Revata's birthplace was SudhaiHia City. His fathe r was 
King Vipula and his mother Queen Vipula. 

He reigned for six thollsand years and his three places were 
Sudassana, Ratanagghi and Ave~a. 

His Chief Consort was Sudassan' who had thirty-three thousand 
maids of honour. His son was VaruT!a. 

Having seel'\ the four omens he renounced th,e world in a chariot 
drawn by thoroughbred horses. He underwent Dukkaracariya for 
seven months. 

H is two Chief Disciples were Varuna Thera and Brahmadeva 
Thera. His attendant was Sambhava Thera. 
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His two female Chief Disciples were Bhadda Theri" and Subhad-
d. Therf. His Bodhi Iree was a NOga lree. 

H is nob le supporters were the wealthy men Paduma and Kuiija
ra. H is noble female supporters were Sirirna and Yasavati. 

Budd ha Revata's height was eighty cubits. He illu mined all the 
directio ns li ke the hoisted banner of Sakka. His physical rays issued 
and spread all rou nd up to one league day and night. 

The life-span in his lime was sixty thousand yea rs. He li ved 
throughout the period equal to fO llT-fifths of the life-span rescuing 
numerous hu mans, Devas and Brahmas from samsaric waters to 
place theg on Nibbanic shores. 

Hav ing laught the doctrine of Deathlessness to the world by 
showi ng the powers of the tenfold wisdom of Enlightened Ones, 
Buddha Revata attained Parinibbana like great flames of fire that 
become ex tinct as the fuel n lll s out. 

Sam vega 
That Buddha Revata's frame which was like a solid gem 

s ton e a nd hi s in compa rab le tenfo ld D ha mm a ha d al l 
vanished . Unsubstantial and fu tile indeed are all condi tioned 
things! 

W hen his Pa rin ibbana was drawing near Budd ha Revata re
solved: "May my relics remai n not in a mass bu t split in to pieces 
and reach various places so that, when 1 am gone, all beings may 
a ttain celes ti a l abodes and Nibbana (as a result of them)." T hen he 
attained Parinibbana in the Naga grove, neither too near nor too far 
fro m the c ity. His relics did not for m into one mass, a dev ia tion 
fro m Ihe usual mode of relics of long-lived Buddhas, but dispersed 
and spread to every nook and corner of Jambudipa in accordance 
with his resolve and were held in honour by humans, Devas and 
Brahmas. 

Here ends Revata Buddhavaf!lsa. 
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After Buddha Revata's Parinibbana, the life-span of human 
beings decreased gradually from sixty thousand years to ten years 
and from ten years it increased to asa,ikhyeyya. When the life-span 
became ninety thousand years on its second decline Bodhisatta 
Sobhita, after complete fulfilment of the Perfections fo r four 
asmikhyeyya and one hundred thousand aeons, was reborn in Thsita, 
a feature shared by all Bodhisa1l3s. While living there he accepted 
the request made by other Dcvas , descend from his celestial abode 
to the human world and took conception in the womb of Sudhamma, 
Chief Queen of King Sudhamma, in the ci ty of the same name. Ten 
mon th s th erea ft er, the Bodhi sa lta left the mo th er 's womb in 
Sud ham rna Park the way the big full moon came out of the clouds. 

Royal household life 

When Bodhisatta Prince Sobhita came of age, he lived in three 
golden palaces, namely, Kumuda, Nalina and Paduma, a heaven-like 
royal hou sehold li fe with his Chi ef Consort Man ila , and bei ng 
entertained and waited upon by thirty-seven thollsand female 
attendants. 

Rcnunciatiot' 

Whi le he was enjoying thus, a 1 named Siha was born of the 
Princess. Seeing then the four omens Bodhisalla Sobhita was stirred 
by a strong religious emotion. Even in the palace he lived the life of 
a recluse and also in the palace he practised respiration meditation 
(tinllplJIlG-bhlivanii) till he attained the fourth Jiltina; sti ll again in the 
very palace, he underwent dukkaracariya for seven days. 

Then on th e fullmoon of Vesiik ha Ihe day he wou l'cl atta in 
Enlighlenment, he took the milk-food offered by Chief Consort 
Anula herself. Bent on renunciation he resolved : 

Let this very palace of mine, with its usual decorations, 
go through the air while the populace is watch ing and 
descend onto the earth making the great Bodhi Tree l;e in the 
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centre. When I take res idence near the Bodhi Tree may all 
female courtiers here leave the palace on their own accord 
without my asking. 

As soon as he had thus resolved the Bodhisatta' s palace rose 
from the courtyard of his father, King Sudhamma, into the sky of 
the dark blue-green colour of collyrium. The palace adorned with 

' scented fes toon s shone very brightly as though it beautified the 
whole sky like the sun wit h its splendid colour of liquid gold 
showers, and also li ke the bright moon of the month of Kaltika in 
autumn. The flying palace travelled all over the vault of heaven and 
att racted the peopl e ' s eyes as would the brilliant colour of tree 
branches and various gems. 

It also had a ne t of various ex qui site, littl e bells hangin g 
downwards. Touched by the breeze the net made sweet tinkling 
sound that was like the sound of five musical instruments played by 
highly skilled musicians. The sweet tinkling sound from a distance 
attrac ted the peopl e as if en ticeing the m from its aerial trave l , 
neither too low nor 100 high, whether they were stay in g in the 
houses or standing on cross-roads prai sing a.nd marvellil}g at the 
sound; the sound seems to be proclaiming the qualities of the acts of 
merit done by the Bodhisatta. 

The female dancers who came along in the flying palace sang 
songs with delightful voices resembling the sound of five musical 
instruments. They also spoke sweetly in praise (of the Bodhisatta) 
among themselves. The Bodh isalla ' s fourfold army surrounded toe 
palace in the sky just as it did on the ground army troops that were 
li ke divine ones brilliant with their shin ing equipments and physical 
radiance and in their raiment of fragrant blossoms. 

Having taken its flig ht the palace descended onto the earth 
making the Ntiga Bodhi Tree lie in the centre. The Tree was eighty 
eight cubits tall, its trunk st raight, broad, round, beautiful with 
flowers, leaves, sprouts and buds. Then the female dancers got out 
from the palace and departed of their own accord. 
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Attainment of 'Buddhahood 

Glorious with numerous Qualities and surrounded by hosl s of 
people, Buddha Sobhita acquired the three-fold knowledge during 
the three watches of the night. Mara's forces came as usual. The 
palace, however, remained there. 

111ree occasions of Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammiibhisamaya) 

After his attainment of Enlightenment, Buddha Sobhi la spent 
fortYMnine days near the Bodhi Tree. Having agreed to the Brahma's 
entreaty, he thought as to whom he should teach first and saw wi th 
his mind's eye his half youn ger brothers, Princes Asama and 
Sunetta. Knowing that they were endowed with supporting merits 
(lipanissaya) and able to grasp the profound and subtle Dhamma, he 
decided to teach them. Accordingly he went through the air 
immediately and touched down in Sudhamma Park. Through the 
gardener, the Buddha summoned the princes. Being surrounded by 
the princes and their retinues in the midst of the audience of 
countless men, Devas and Brahmas from all over the regions 
ranging from the highest Bhavagga abode down to the lowest Avici 
hell, the Buddha delivered the Dhammacakka-pavattana Sutta, as a 
result of which uncountable beings of men, Devas and Brahmas 
grasped the four Truths. 

(This was the first Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

On another occasion, having displayed the Twin Miracle of 
water and fire near an exquisite cittapatali tree in the neighbourhood 
of the city-gate of Sudassana, being seated on the emerald stone slab 
of pandukambala under the cora l tree the Buddha tau gh t 
Abhidhamma . At the conclusion of the teaching ninety thousand 
crores of Devas and Brahmas realized the Truths and were liberated. 

(This was the second Dhammabhisamaya.) 
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Still on another occasion, Prince Jayasena had a monastery built 
in the compound of a garden in Sudassana where he had such 
excellen t trees as asoka, assakmu!o etc .• planted, one close to 
another. He dedicated the monastery togeth.er with the garden to the 
Sangha with th e Buddha at its head. A t the great ceremony of 
dedication the Buddha Sobhita gave a sermon in appreciating of the 
dedication, lauding the prince's great generosi ty (mahadiil1a). At the 
conclusion of the sermon one hundred thousand craTes of beings --
man, Devas and Brahmas ---- attained realization of the Truths and 
liberation . 

(fhis was the third Dhammabhisamaya.) 

Three occassions of the Disciples 's meeting (soflllipiita) 

Another offering of a monastery Sunandarama, a t th (! c ity of 
Sunanda, was done by King Uggata to the Sangha headed by the 
Buddha. 0n this occasion a hundred crores of elli bhikkllll Arahats 
assembled. To them the Buddha recited the instructive Patimokkha. 

(This was the first Smmipota.) 

Again, a group of virtuous people , Dham magana, built a 
monastery named Ganarama in the city of Mekhala and offered it to 
the Sangha headed by the Buddha; they also performed dana with 
various requisites. On thi s occasion assembled ninety of eM bhikkhll 
Arahats. At this meeting the Buddha uttered the instruct ive 
Patimokkha. 

(This was the second Sal/niptl/a.) 

After teaching Abhidhamma in TIivatimsa and staying there for 
the whole period of vassa, being accompanied by Devas and Brah
mas, Buddha Sobhita came down to the human world to perform 
pavaratlii and did so at the four-factored the meeling of four features 
altended by eighty crares of Arahats. 

(This was the third Salillipara.) 
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Future Buddha Gotama as Brahmin Sujntn received 
prophecy rrom Buddha Sobhita 
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At that time our Future Buddha GOlama was born to be a 
Brahmin, Sujata by name, whose parents were of Brahmin caste, in 
Rammavati City. Having listened to the Buddha ' s Dhamma he was 
established in the three Refuges. He gave alms on a grand scale to 
Ihe Buddha and his Sangha for the three months of vassa. Then the 
Buddha made a prophetic declaration concerni ng Sujata the 
Brahmin; "This man wil l become a Buddha, Gotama by name, in 
future ... 

Particulars or Buddha Sobhita 

Buddha Sobhita's birthplace was Sudhamma Ci ty. His father was 
King Sudhamma and his mother Sudhamma. 

He rei gned for nine thousand years. His three palaces were 
Kamuda. Natina and Paduma. 

His Chief Consort was Manila who had thirty-seven thousand 
maids of honour. His son was Siha. 

His conveyance on his renunciati , 
was a palace. He observed dukkaracat 
this palace. 

after seeing the fo ur omens 
a just for seven days even in 

His two Chief Disciples were Asama Thera and Sunetta Thera. 
His attendant was Anoma 111era. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Nakuhi Theri and Sujata 
Then. His Bodhi Tree was a ndga tree. 

His noble lay supporters were the wealthy Ramma and Sudatta. 
His noble female supporters were Nakula Upasika and Mitta Up'asi
kii . 

Buddha Sobh ita ' s height was fifty-eight cub its. Like the rising 
sun he possessed body lustre which could shine and spread allover 
the directions as much as he wished. 
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Like a great grove full of trees in full bloom and fragrant with 
various scents, the Buddha Sobhita's grove of instructive words was 
fragrant with Ihe sceniS of moralily. 

Another simile: as one is not satiated looking at the moving and 
ri sing waves of the ocean so beings -- humans, Devas and Brahmas 
-- were not satiated listening to the words of Buddha Sobhita. 

The life-span in Buddha Sobhita's time was ninety thousand 
years and living four-fifths of the life-span he saved beings --
humans, Devas and Brahmas - from samsaric currents and placed 
them on Nibbanic shores. 

After bequeathing his divers teachings. long and short, to future 
beings who had not attained liberation in his presence, the Buddha 
Sobhita together wi th his Disciples came to the cessation of his 
existence att ai ned Pa rinibbana just as a great fl ame became 
extinguished . 

Sa11;Jvega 

That Buddha Sobhita, equal only to peerless Buddhas and 
his Arahat-Disciples who had acqUired abllinnanas and other 
powers had all vanished. Unsubstantial and futile indeed are 
all conditioned things! . 

Before his Parinibbana the Buddha Sobhita resolved: "When I 
am gone l let the relics of my body not remain in a mass but split 
into pieces and reach various places" and his Parinibbana look place 
in Siha Park. Accordingly his relics did not remain in a massive but 
dispersed all over Jambudipa and were worshipped by beings -
humans, Devas and Brahmas. 

Here ends Sobhita Buddhavamsa. 
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-7. ANOMADASSI BUDDHAVAMSA . . 
After the lapse of the aeon in which Buddha Sobhita lived came 

incalculable aeons of sllfiiia-kappas t aeons devoid of Buddhas. 
Again, after these had passed, there appeared in a certain aeon 
three Buddhas, namely, Anomadassi, Paduma and Narada. The first 
of these was the Buddha Anomadassi. 

Having fulfilled the Perfections for sixteen asankhye)'ya and one 
hundred thousand aeons like other Bodhisattas he was reborn in 
Thsim. At the request of other Devas and Brahmas he came down to 
the human world to be conceived in the womb of Queen Yasodhari 
of King ¥asavii in the city of Candavati. 

A strange thing happened then. As soon as prince 
Anomadassl was conceived, because of the prince ls 
meritorious deeds, light spread out to the extent of eighty 
cubits, unsurpassed by the light of the sun and the moon. 

When ten months had elapsed Queen Yasodharii gave birth to 
Prince Anomadassl in Sucandana Park. 

On his naming day, he was given the name of Anomadassl by 
wise men; while the Bodhisatta was in the womb, there was 
incessant falling from the sky of the jewels called Anoma; hence he 
was so named . 

Royal household life 

When the Bodhi satta , prince Anorna, came of age he lived a 
divine-like household in three palaces , Siri, Upasiri and Vac.!4ha 
with his Consort Sirima, being entertained and waited upon by 
twenty-three thousand female attendants for ten thousand years. 

Renunciation 

While he was thus living Princess Sirima gave birth to a son 
named Upava'1a. Seeing the four omens, the Bodhisatta Prince 
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Anomadassi went forth from household life oh a palanquin and 
became a recluse. Three crares of men who were inspired by his act 
of renunciation also became recluses like him. Surrounded by these 
recluses the Bodhisatta practised dllkkaracariya for ten months. 

Attainment of Buddhnhood 

Having practised thus he went on alms-round on the full moon 
day of Vesakha, the day of his Enlightenment, to the Brahmin 
village of Anupama, partook of the milk-rice offerred by Anopam', 
daughter of a wealthy man, then he passed the day in the local sala 
grove and proceeded alone to the Malta Bodhi in the evening. On the 
way he obtained eight handfuls of grass from Anoma the Heretic. As 
soon as he spread the grass at the foot of ajjlllla tree ( o=oI@ ) 
there emerged under the trcc Ihe Apariijita Seat thirty-eight cublls In 

size, on which he sat crosslegged, mobilized his resorses of fourfold 
energy, dispelled Mara's forces and, above all, attained 
Buddhahood, the state of a Perfectly Self-Enlightened One, Chief of 
the three worlds. 

Having cut of the strings off attachment to samsara and 
having overcome with his path-wisdom called kammakkhaya 
the deeds leading to the three kinds of existence, Buddha 
Anomadassi was able to expound the doctrine of the 
Eightfold Noble Path to Nibbana. 

The Buddha was like an ocean, being endowed with 
virtues that could not be disturbed. With auributes that made 
it difficult for insincere persons to approach him, he was also 
like Mount Meru. He was also like the vault of heaven 
because his qualities are boundless. Magnificent with his 
characteristic Marks large and smail , he was like a great slila 
tree in full bloom. 

People were delighted to Buddha Anomaddssi. Hearing 
the Buddha's teach ing they attained Nibbana which is 
dead thless. 
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Three occnssions aC Buddha's teaching 
(DhammiibhisGmaya) 

185 

Having allained Buddhahood, Buddha Anomadassi stayed around 
the Bodhi tree for forty nine days; then he accepted the Brahma' s 
entreaty '!..nd surveyed tb.,e world of beings with his Buddha's Eye, 
namely. Asayanusaya NOfJo, knowledge of inc:Jination and late nt 
tendencies of beings, and lndriyaparopariyoui NO/la, knowledge of 
mature or immature controlling faculties of beings. Then he saw the 
three crOTes of his followers who had become recluse together with 
him and who were endowed with the merits o f their past deed s 
co nductive to a ll a inment of the path. fruition and Nibbana. 
Reflecting their present whereabout , he saw them in Sudassana park 
neear the city of Subhavati. He went there through the air, got down 
in the park and surrounded by the three crores of recluses, delivered 
the Dhammacakka-pavaltana Sutta amidst the audience of Devas and 
men . On that occassion a hundred crores of beings, grasping the 
four Truths, attained liberation. 

(This was the first Dhammobhisamaya.) 

At another time when he had performed the 1Win Miracles near 
an asana tree close to Osadhi city, si tting on the emerald stone slab 
under it he caused the rain of l . idhamma to fall for the three 
months of the Yassa. Then eigh t ·rores of beings penetrated the 
four Truths and attained liberation 

(This was the second DhammlibhisamayCl.) 

Still at a later time when the Buddha gave an analyticaJ discourse 
with regard to manga/a, auspiciousness, seventy-eight crares of 
beings attained liberation through the knowledge of the Four Noble 
Truths. 

(This was the third Dhammiibhisamaya.) 
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Three occassions of DiscipJes's meeting (sannipala) 

There were also meetings of Buddha Anomadassi's Disciples. 
At the first meetin g Buddha Anomadassi recited in structive 
Palimokkha in Ihe midsl of eighl hundred Ihousand Arahals, Ihey 
had already become ehi bhikkhu out of great fait h al the time when 
he laughl the Dhamma 10 king lsidalla in Ihe city of Soreyya. 

(This was the first Sonniporo.) 

Agai n. when the Buddha was teaching king Sundarin dhara 
(Madhurindhara) in the city of Radhavati, he recited the instructive 
Patimokkha in the midst of seven hundred thousand Arahats who 
had already become ehi bhikkhus oul of failh . 

(This was the second SOllllipiiro.) 

Still again, the Buddha uttered the instructive Patimokkha in the 
midsl of six hundred Ihousand Arahals who had already become ehi 
bhikklws together with king Soreyya in the city of the same name. 

(This was the Ihird Sannipata.) 

Future Buddha Gotamn as Ynkkha General received propbcncy 
from Buddha Anomadassi . 

During the Dispensation of the Buddha Anomadassi, our future 
Buddha was a Yakkha General commanding several crores of 
powerful yakkhas; hearing Ihal " a Buddha has appeared in Ihe 
world" he visited the Buddha and created a magnificent pavillion 
decorated with very beautiful gems in which he performed a great 
alms-giving of food, drink, ele. 10 Ihe Sangha headed by Ihe Buddha 
for seven days. 

White the Yakkha General was li stening to the sermon given by 
th e Buddha in apprec iat ion of the mea l , th e Buddha mad e a 
prophetic decieration, saying: "One asafzkhyeyya and a hundred 
thousand aeons from the present kappa, this Yakkha General will 
definilely become a Buddha by Ihe name of Golama. " 
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Particulars of Buddha Anomadassi 

Buddha Anomadassi's birthplace was Candavati City; his father 
was King Yasava and his mother Queen Yasodhara. 

He reigned for ten thousand years; his three palaces were Sin, 
Upasin and Va<!<!ha . 

Hi s Chief Consort was Sirima Devl who had twenty three 
thousand maids of honours; his son was prince Upavaqa. 

It was a golden palanquin that he used as a vehicle when he 
renoun ced th e world after seeing the four omens; he practised 
dukkracariya for tcn months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Nisabba Thera and Anorna Thera; 
his attendant was Vamna Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Sundari Then and Suman. 
Then, His Bodhi was a Ajjuflo lree. 

His lay supporters were Nandiva<!<!ha and Siriva~dha; his female 
supporters were Uppalii UpiisiklI and Padumii Upasika. 

Buddha Anomadassi' s height was fifty-eight cubits: like the 
newly rising sun , the rays from his body issued as far as twelve 
yojanas. 

The life-span during the time of Buddha Anomadass i was a 
hundred thousand years; he lived throughout the period equal to 
four-fifth of the life-span, rescuing beings - humans, Devas and 
Brahmas- from samsaric currents to place them on Nibbanic shores. 

Buddha Anomadassi' s Dispensation consistin g of hi s nob le 
teaChing was resplendent with Noble Ones who were Arahats, undis
turbed by pleasant and unpleasant conditions of the world and free of 
passions and other defilements. 
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Sa11lllega 

Buddha Anomadassi who posessed boundless retinue and 
f ame and his two Chie f D i sc iples and ot her s who were 
possessors of pee rl ess qual i ties had a l l va nishe d, 
Unsubstain lial and furtile indeed arc all conditionaed things! 

Ccti),a 

Buddha Anomadassi, conqueror of the five 1faras, 
attained Parinibbana in Dhammarama park. The celiya built 
and dedicated to Buddha Anomadassi in that very park was 
twen ty-five )'ojanQs high. 

( Two persons who would become Maha Thera Sariputta 
and Moggal lana prayed i n t he presence of B uddh a 
An ornadass i for the slate of Chi ef Disci pl es. Thi s will be 
narrated later in Ihe seclion on Gotama Chronicle.) 

Here ends Anomadassi Buddhavamsa 

8.PADUMA BUDDHAVAMSA 

A fter the Parinibbanna of Buddha Anomadassi, the human 
l i fespan decreased from a hundred thousand years to ten years and 
then it i ncreased again to aSDlikhyeyya and down it went again. 
When the life-span was a hundred thousand years, future Paduma 
Buddha, on complete fulfilment of the Perfections, enjoyed life in 
the celestial abode of Tusita in the tradition of Bodhi satlas . Having 
agreed to the the entreaty of other Devas and Brahmas, he came 
down \0 the human world to be conceived in the womb of Asamn, 
Ch ief Queen of king Asama; when ten months had elapsed tl -
Bodhisatta was born in the grove of campaka trees. 

At the Bodhisatta's biTlh a rain of paduma lotuses fe ll 
from the sky over the whole of Jambudipa reachin g the 
surrounding seas. On his naming day therefore learned 
omen-readers and relatives named him Mahapaduma. 
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Roya l household life 

When the Bodhisatta Mahapaduma came of age, livi ng in three 
palaces of Nanduttara, Vasuttara and Yasu tt a r a and being 
entertained and waited upon by thirty-three th ousa nd female 
attendants under his Chief Consort Uttara Devi, he lived a div inelike 
royal household life for len thousand years. 

Rcnuncia t ion 

W hile he was thus living, Princess Uttara gave b irth to a son 
named Ramma; after seeing the four omens he went forth in celestial 
raiment riding a chario t drawn by thoroughbreds and became a 
recluse. Following his example a crarc of men also became recl.uses. 
With these recluses, a craTe in number, the Bodhisatta engaged in 
dukkaracariya for eight months. 

Elllight ell.ment 

After striving thus for eight months on the day he was to become 
a Buddha the Bodhisatta enjoyed the milk-rice offe r ed by 
Dhannavati, daughter of a wealthy man named Sudhaniiavati of the 
city of Dhannavati. Having spent his time at midday in the local sala 
grove he went alone in the evening, leaving his companions, to the 
place where the Mahii Bodh i stood. On the way he accepted eight 
handfuls of grass given by Titlhaka the heretic, and tlie moment he 
spread the grass under a great SOlla Bodhi Tree ( €'><'$'E'l' ), there 
eme rged the Aparajifa seat of thirty- three cubi ts i n size. Sitting 
cross-legged and mobilizing his resources of fou r fold energy the 
Bodhisatta di spelled Mara's forces and attai ned the stale of a 
Buddha, Omn iscient and Fully Self-Enl ightened One, Lord of the 
three worlds. 

Three occasions of Buddha's teaching 
( Dhammiibhisamaya) 

After his attainment of Buddhahoods, the Enlightened One 
Paduma spent forty-nine days in the neighbourhood of the Maha 
Bodhi. Having accepted the Brahma's request, he cont empl<l,ted 
whom he should leach and saw his fellow recl uses. numbering a 
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crorCj after mentally finding out their residence in Dhananj aya 
garde n near Dhaniiav3 ti ci ty, and taking his bow l and robe he 
travelled an aeri al journey immediately to that place. 

On seeing the Buddha coming from a distance, the recluses wi th 
faithful hearts welcomed him, taking his bowl and robe, prepared 
his seat, paying respects and took their seats around the Buddha. 
T hen bei ng thus surrounded Buddha Paduma, like the pas t 
Buddhas, taught the Dhammacakka sermon amidst the aud ience of 
men, Devas and Brahmas . On that occasion a hundred crores of 
man, Devas of Brahmas attained the unique Dhamma of Path and 
Fruition . 

(This was the firs t Vhammlibhisamoyo.) 

At another time Buddha Paduma in an assembly of his relatives 
helped his younger brothers, Princes S~ila and Upasala (Future Chief 
Disciples) and thei r retinues become monks and gave a sermon to 
ninet), crores of men and Devas who attained the unique Path and 
FruilJon. 

(fhis was the second Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Still at another time Buddha Paduma instructed the Venerable 
Ramma in Dha mma on whi ch occasion eighty crores/of beings · 
humans, Devas and Brahmas • attained realization of the Pour Noble 
Truths and Liberation. 

(This was the th ird Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Three occasions of Disciples ' meeting 
(Sanniplila) 

There were three occasions of the meet ings of Buddha Paduma' s 
Disciples ; on the first occasion a king by the name of Subhavitatta 
became an ehi bhikkJw together with his retinue of a hundred crores. 
At that meeting the Buddha gave Ovida Plilimokkha. 

(This was the first SQ1J1Jipota.) 
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At a later time 'Buddha Paduma kept yassa relying upon 
Usabhav3ti as his resort for food. Then the Buddha taught the 
citizens who came to see him. Many of them developed their fai th in 
the Buddha and became monks . On the full·moon day of Assayuja 
Buddha Paduma performed Visuddhi Pavarana' with the monks of 
Usabhavati and others numhering three hundred thousand Arahats in 
all. (Visuddhi Pavarana means the Pavarana attended by ATahats 
only.) 

(This was the second s{llIlJipalll.) 

When the lay men in the city wt.o remained householders heard 
the fruits of J.:O/hillll-robe offering they offered a piece of kG/hina 
cloth to the Sangha. Then members of sangha formally dedicated it 
by reciting the formally of procedure (kammavaca) to the Thera Sal a 
who was privileged to stay on the Buddha's righ t hand side as 
Dhammasenapati, General of Dhamma. Monks then prepared to se~ 
the robe collectively so that the sewing might be finished in the same 
day. As it was an act of the Order the Buddha himself helped them 
by putting the thread through the eye of a needle. \Vhcn the sewing 
was done the Buddha and his three hundred thousand monks set out 
on a journey. After that the Buddha observed vassa in a forest that 
was like Gosinga grove of sola trees. While the Buddha was so
journing with his retinue people came to see him. Having listened to 
his sermon their faith in him increased and on being ca lled by him, 
"Ehi bhikkliu", they became monk s then and there. Then 
surrounded by two hundred thousand monks the Buddha performed 
Pavarana. 

(This was the third sallllipiita.) 

(The second and third sallllipiiras have been narrated as 
mentioned in the Commentary. According to the Pali Tex t, 
however, the meeting of three hundred thousand where the 
sewing of the karliina robe for the Chief Disciple Sala took 

1. Forma l cert:mony conc luding the rains-retreat in which a bhikkhu invit es 
criticism from his bro;!thrt:m in nlspcct ofwhnl hilS been secn. heurd or suspected 
about his conduct. 
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place, it seems, should be taken as the second sanniplirQ . 
Although the Commentator knew this. he described the event 
somewhat differently from the Text. Since such a deviation 
was done in line with older Commentators who are believed 
to have grasped what was meant by the Buddha and since the 
meeting s where Pava rana was perfo rmed or Ovada 
Patimokkh a was given are shown as th e meeti ngs of 
Disciples in the prev ious and later BlIddhavamsas, the 
Commentary's order is followed in this work.) . 

Future Buddha GOlama as lion-king received Ihe prophecy 
from Buddha Padumn 

While Buddha Paduma was staying in that forest grove our ' 
Bodhisatta was ki ng of lion s. Seeing the Buddha observed in 
Nirodhasamiipolti, . attainment of cessation I • the lion-king developed 
faith in the Buddha , did obeisance by circumambu latin g him. 
Exulted with joy he roared three times and remained there for seven 
days without losing his ecstasy derived from the sight of the Buddha. 
Without going in sea rch of food he stayed nea r the Buddh a 
respectfully, at the risk of starvation . 

When seven days had elapsed, on emerging from the Nirodha 
samapaui, Buddha Paduma saw the lion and made a wish: "May this 
lion have faith in the Order of monks also"; at the same time he 
resolved to have the Order near him: "May the monks come here! " 
Imm ediately several crores of monks arrived on the spot. The 
Bodhisatta developed faith in the Order also . After surveying and 
knowing the Bodhisatta's mind, Buddha Paduma made a prophetic 
declaration: "In future this lion-king will become a Buddha, Gotama 
by name." 

Having heard the Buddha's prophecy the Bodhisatta became even 
more devotionally inclined and resolutely determined to fulfil the ten 
Perfections more energaticall y. 

Particulars of Buddha Paduma 

Buddha Paduma's birthplace was Campaka City; his father was 
King Asama and his mother Queen Asama. 
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He reigned for len thousand years; his three palaces were 
Nanduttara, Vasultara and Yasuttara. 

Hi s Chief Consort was Ultar:.t who had thirty-three thousand 
maids of honour; his son was Prince Ramma. 

His vehicle used for renunciation after seeing the four omens 
was a chariot drawn by Ihoroughbreds; he praclised dllkkaracariya 
for eight months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Sala Thera and UpasaIa Thera; his 
attendant was Varuna Thera . . 

His two female Chief Disciples were Radha Theri and Sunidh:i 
Then; his Bodhi Tree was a Mahlfsol!Q tree. 

His noble lay attendants were the wealthy Bhiyya and Asama; his 
lay female attendants were Ruci Upasika and Nandarama Upasik3. 

Paduma Buddha's heigh I was fifty-eight cubi ts ; the rays Ihal 
issued from his body diffused as far as he wished. 

The ligh ts of th e moon , the sun , jewels, fire and rubies 
disappeared on encounting the body light of Ihe Buddha. 

Th e life -span during the lifetime of Paduma Buddha was a 
hundred thousand years and living for the four-fifths of the life-span 
he conveyed beings - humans, Devas and Brahmas - from lhe sea of 
sa~lSara to Ihe land of Nibbana. 

Having caused the beings of mature faculties realize the Four 
Noble Truths even in his lifetime leaving out nonc, having taught 
other beings - humans, Devas and Brahmas - so that they might 
realise the Four Noble Truths, together with hi s several Disciple
Arahals, Paduma Buddha altained Parinibbana. 

Ju st as a snake sheds its old skin, as a tree discards its old 
leaves, as a bright fire becomes extinct after consuming up all its 
fuel, so the Buddha attained Par in ibbana,giving up all conditionincd 
things (sQlikhiira), internal anJ external. 
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In this way Buddha Paduma, Conqueror of the five evils (Maras) 
attained ParJni bb~na in the pa rk known as Dhammariima. In 
accordance with his resolve, his relics dispersed the way mentioned 
before and went all over Jambudipa and were honoured by humans, 
Devas and Brahmas. 

Here ends Paduma Buddhavamsa 

9, NARADA BUDDHAVAMSA . 
After Buddha Paduma had attained Parinibbana, the life~span of 

a hundred ycms decreased gradually down to tcn years and from tcn 
years it again increased up to asallkhyeyya. When it was ninety 
thousand years on its next decline Narnda Bodhisatta lived in Thsita 
as Bodhisattas did customarily on complete fulfilment of the 
Perfections. Having accepted the request made by Dcvas and 
Brahmas for becoming a Buddha, he came down to the abode of 
human beings to be conceived in the womb of Anoma, Chief queen of 
Universal Monarch Sudeva in the city of Dhannavati. After ten 
months of his conception the Bodhisatla was born in Dhanaiijaya 
ga rden. 

On his naming day just when he was about 10 be named, there 
fell automatically from the sky, from wish-fulfillin g trees, etc. 
various kinds of clothing and ornaments like a heavy rainfall. On 
account of this he was named Narada; nara meaning ornaments 
befitting people and da one who gives, by name-giving wise men. 

Royal hOllsahold lire 

When Prince Narada came of age, he lived in three palaces -
lita , Vijita and Abhirama - bei ng entertained and waited upon by 
twelve hundred thousand female attendan ts headed by hi s Chief 
Consort Vijitasena; he thus enjoyed a divi ne-like royal household 
life for nine thousand years. 
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Renunciation 

While he was thus enjoying life Princess Vijitasena gave birth to 
a son, Nanduttara by name. Having seen the four omens he put on 
various garments, perfume, nowers, etc. and being surrounded by 
his fou rfold army he went to the garden on foot. Having taken off 
his ornaments and handed them over to his Treasurer, he cut off his 
hair with his own sword and threw it up into the sky. 

Sakka, King of Devas, received it in a golden casket and built a 
shrine of seven kinds of jewels over it, three yojanas in height, in 
Tavatimsa (on Mount Meru). Donning the robes offered by the 
Brahma, the Bodhisatta became a reclu se in that very garden. 
Following his example a hundred thousand men a lso beca me 
recluses. 

(A noteworthy point here is: other Bodhisattas saw the 
omens while they were taking a trip to the royal garden to 
amuse themselves. On seeing the omens they were sti rred by 
sam vega and went forth not to the usual resort of the royal 
garden but to a remote region of forests and hills to renounce 
the world. The sight of seeing the omens and Ihe localily of 
their renunciation were two different places. Because of a 
considerable distance between the two they had to take some 
forms of conveyance a vehicle such as an elephant , a horse, a 
chariot, etc. 

But in the case of Buddha Narada , it is to be noted that it 
was the royal garden where he came across the signs and it 
was the very garden where he stayed after renunciation. The 
Commentary says that Dhananjaya garden was just outside 
the city_) 

Enlightenment 

Buddha Narada practised dukkaracariya in the garden for seven 
days; on the full-moon of Vesakha, the day he was going to attain 
Enlightenment, he partook of the milk-nee offered by Princess 
Vijitasena and spent the daytime in the same garden; in the evening 
he left behind all his followers and went alone to the Bodhi Tree; on 
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the way he accepted eight handfuls of grass from Sudassana the 
gardener; as soon as he spread out the grass at the foot of a great 
SOlla tree (o@o<'llP@" f) there arose the Aparajila seat of fifty-seven 
cubits in ex.ten t. Sitting crosslcgged on the seal the Bodhisatta put 
fort h-energy of fou r levels, dispelled Mara's forces and attained 
Omniscience, becoming Perfectly Self-Enlightened One, Lord of the 
three worlds. 

(The Buddhavamsa Commemary has this to say with 
regard to Narada Buddha's Bodhi Tree, a great Son a tree; 
"The great Sona tree was ninety cubits high; it has a round 
smooth trunk; it possessed many forks and branches, dense 
and abundant foliage in dark green, closely knined shade; as 
it was guarded by a spirit no birds could made it their resort; 
it was honoured as through it were a monarch among trees 
on the surface of the earth; i t was full of branches adorned 
with red nowers, very delightful and pleasing to the eye. It 
thus served as an Elixir to those human and devas who saw 
iLl 

Three occasions or Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammabllisamal1a) 

After he had attained Buddhahood, Buddha Narada passed forty
nine days in the neighbourhood of the Bodhi Tree; hav ing accepted 
the Brahma's request fo r teaching he contemplated whom he should 
teac h fi rst. T hen he saw his companions in renunciation bein g 
endowed with meritorious qualities conducive to attainment of the 
Path and Fruition in. After reflecting on their residence he came to 
know that they were staying in Dhananjaya Park. Accordingly he 
took his bowl and robe and journeycd immediately through the air to 
the park. . 

At that time the hundred thousand monks saw the Buddha 
coming from a distancc. With faithful hearts they welcomed the 
Buddha, took over his bowl and robe, prepared a seal for him, paid 
their respects to him and took their appropriate seals around the 
Buddha. Being surrounded thus Buddha Narada taught the hundred 
thousand crores of his monks the Dhammacakka-pavaltana SUlt3 
amidst the audience of humans, Devas and Brahmas as did the 
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former Buddhas; On that occassion one hundred crores of humans, 
Devas and Brahmas realized the supreme Dhamma of the Path and 
Fruition. 

(This is the first Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Once a Naga king called Dona was ruling on the banks of Ganga 
near the city of Mahado~a. He'was powerful, held in esteem and 
honour. If the local inhabitants did not propitate him with an 
offering, he destroyed the local ity either by total drought or by 
extremely heavy rainfall or by a rain of pebbles. 

Then Buddha Narada who had realized the o ther shore , of 
Nibbana, foresaw a large number of people who would definitely 
attain the Path, Fruition and Nibbana, as they were endowed with 
the merits of their past deeds qualifying them for such attainments if 
he would go and tame th e Naga King; accurdingly, being 
accompanied by monks he travelled to the re siC::ence of the Naga 
King. 

When the people saw the Buddha they reques ted him saying: 
"Glorious Buddha, here li ves a Naga King, who is terribly 
venomous and mighty reigning terror in this region. Please do not 
come here last you should get hurt." The Buddha nevertheless went 
as though he did not hear their entreaty and sat down on the flowers 
spread in honour of the Naga King. 

The people then assembled, thinking: "We shall now see a battle 
between the Buddha, Lord of sages, and Do~a the Naga King." On 
seei ng the Buddha sitting on the seat of flowers prepared for him, 
the N[ga King could not control his anger and made himself visible 
with em ission of smoke. Using his psychic power the Buddha also 
emitted forth smoke in return. Again when the Naga king sent forth 
blazing names the Buddha sent back blazing flames by his power. 
The Na:ga King became so severely affected by the flames from the 
Buddha he was not able to stand the suffering. Thinking, "I will kill 
the great monk by means of venom," the Naga Ki ng discharged 
venom. 
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Althrough the Naga King's piosonous discharge was so virulent 
Ihal il could .destroy Ihe whole of Jambudipa, il was powerless 10 
dislurb a s ingle hair on Ihe Buddha's bod y. "How is Ihe greal 
monk?" wondered the N5ga King, "What is hIs condition? ". When 
he surveyed thus he saw the Buddha with a face so serence and 
bright with the six rays like the sun and the full round moon in the 
month of Kattikii of the autumnal season . Then he thought to 
himself: "This great monk is indeed powerful. Knowing not my own 
ability, I have wronged him," and lOOk refuge in Ihe Buddha. After 
taming the Naga King thus Ihe Buddha displayed the Twin Miracle 
of water and fire in order to arouse pious faith in the multitude 
gathered there. At that time ninety-thousand crores of humans and 
Devas were established in Arahalship. 

(This was Ihe second Dlwmmilbhisamaya.) 

At another time Buddha Narada instructed his son, Prince 
Nanduttara. Eightl-thousand Devas and humans attained the 
supreme Dhamma 0 the Path and Fruition. 

(This was Ihe third Dhammilbhisamaya.) 

Three occasions of the Disciples' meeting (sQllnipala) 

There were three occasions of the meetings of Narada Buddha's 
Disciples. The first occasion took place in the city of Thullako~thita, 
where Ihe two Brahmin youlhs fulure Chief Disciples, Bhaddasilla 
and Vijitamilta, encounlered Buddha Narada who was sealed boldly 
in the middle of a galhering; Ihey were looking for the' greal pool 
of deathless Dhamma t

• When the two youths saw the thirty-two 
marks of a superman on Ihe body of the Buddha Ihey concluded: 
"This man indeed is a Buddha who has removed the veil of 
ignorance in the world." Developing faith in Ihe Buddha Ihey 
became monks with their followers. After their establishment in 
Arahatship the Buddha recited Ovada Patimokkha in the midst of a 
hundred thousand crores of monks. 

(This was the first sanniplua.) 
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At another lime at an assembly of his relatives Buddha Narada 
related his life story with an introduction beginning from the episode 
of his aspiration for Buddhahood. Ninety-thousand crares of Arahats 
then met. 

(This was the second sQllniplila .) 

At a nother time a Naga King, Verocana by name, who had 
developed great faith in the Buddha on the occasion of the Buddha's 
taming of the Naga King, Mahadona, created a huge pavilion of 
jewel~, three giiV/ltDS in size and let the Buddha and hi s retinue of 
monks stay inside the pavilion. He also invited his courtiers together 
with the people of the d ist ri c t to visit his pavilion. Presenting a 
concert of Naga dancers in various costumes and ornaments he held 
a reso undin g cerem'ony of reverence, and performed a great 
almsgiving to the Buddha and his company of bhikkhus. 

Afte r fini s h ing th e mea l , the Buddha gave a serm on in 
apprepiation of the alms-food. Listening to the sermon the people 
developed faith in the Buddha and asked for monkhood. The Buddha 
then uttered, "Come monks , " and they all became "Ell; bhikkJlIIs." 
In the midst of eight million Ell; bhikkhus, the Buddha recited the 
Ovada pa:timokkha. 

(This was the third SQII1l;pata.) 

Future Buddha Gotama as n hermit received prophecy 
from Buddha Nor.d. 

At that time our Bodhisalta was. a he r mit who founded an 
hermitage in the Himalayas and lived there having mastered the fi ve 
Abhiniias and the eight Samiipafli s. Out of compass ion for 
Bodhisatta hermit, Buddha Narada visited the hermitage in the 
company of eighty crores of lay discip les who were all Anagamis. 

The noble hermit was glad to sec the Buddha; he then created 
another residence for the Buddha and his bhikkhus. The whole night 
the hermit extolled the Buddha relating all hi s attributes and li stened 
to his sermon . The next morning he wen t to the Northern Conti nent 
(by his psychic power) and brought back cooked rice and other kinds 
of food which he offered to the Buddha and his fo llowers of 
bhikkhus and lay di sciples. 
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In this way the Bodhisatta offered food for seven days, after 
which he paid homage to the Buddha with priceless red sandalwood 
from the Himalayas. Then Buddha Narada after delivering a 
sermon, prophesied: itA Buddha you will certainly become in 
future. " 

After hearing the Buddha's prophecy the Bodhisatla became very 
happy and resol ved to fulfil the Perfections even more 
emergeclically. 

Particulnrs of Nnradn Buddha 

Buddha Narada's birthplace was Dhannavati' city; his father was 
the Universal Monarch Sudeva and his mother Queen Anorna. 

He reigned for nine thousand years; his three palaces were Jila, 
Vijila and Abhirama. 

His Chief Consort was Vijitasena who had forty-three thousand 
maids of honour and his son Nandutlara. 

Seeing the four omens he went forth on foot without taking a 
vehicle. He practised dukkaracariya for seven days. 

His two Chief Disciples were Bhaddasala Thera and Vijitamitta 
Thera. His attendant was Wsettha Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Uttarn Ther! and Phagguni 
Theri; His Bodhi Tree was a great SOli!, tree. 

His noble lay attendants were th e wealthy Uggarinda and 
Vasabha; his noble female attendants were Tndavari Upasika arid 
Vandf (Gandi) Upasi~. . . ., 

Buddha Narada's height was eighty-eight cubits; he was 
digni fied in the ten- thousand world-system of jatikhetta like a 
column of gold erected as an object of honour; besides, rays issued 
here and there from his body and ex tended for a yojalla day and 
night without internlption. 
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While Buddha Narada was alive. because of the dazzling 
brilliance of the 13uddha's rays people living wi thin a yojollQ did not 
have to light torches. 

The life-span during Narada Buddha's lime was ninety thousand; 
he lived throughout the period equal to four-fiflhs of the life-span, 
rescuing beings such as humans, Devas and Brahmas from samsarie 
waters to place them on Nibbanic shores. 

AS lhC' sky is exquisitely bCl'\utiful with stars and planets, so was 
Buddha Narada 's dispensation with noble Arahats. 

For those (other than Arahats) who remained warlding and 
trainees (sekkhas). the Buddha constructed the huge st rong bridge of 
Magga to cross over the samsaric current easily having done all his 
tasks as a Buddha, he attained Parinibbana with his several Arahat
Disciples. 

Samvega 

Buddha Narada who was equal only to peerless Buddhas 
and the Arahats who are endowed with matchless glory had 
all vanished. Unsubstantial and rutile indeed are all 
condilioned lhings! 

Cctiy. 

Thus Buddha Narada, conqueror of th e fi ve Maras, 
attained Parinibbana in the city or Sudassana. In that very 
city was erected a celiya four yojanas in height dedicated to 
Buddha Narada . 

Here ends Narada Buddhavamsa. 
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10. PADUMUTTARA BUDDHAVAMSA 

(One-Buddha aeon is Sara, two Manda and three Yara; 
Saramanda denotes four whi le Bhaddaka fi ve; 
If not a si-ngle Buddha appears, the acon is Sunfia . 

This implies that an aeon in which only one Buddha appears is 
called Sara-Kappa; two Buddhas, Manda-kappa; three Buddhas, 
YaraKappa; fi ve Buddhas; Bhadda·Kappa; that in which no Buddha 
appears at all is called Suiina-Kappa. The aeon in which three 
Buddhas such as Anomadassi Buddha, Paduma Buddha and Narada 
Buddha appe.1red is therefore Yara·Kappa.) 

After the Vara-Kappa in which appea red the Buddhas 
Anomadassi, Paduma and Narada had come to an end incalculable 
aeons (one asollkhyeyya) passed. Then in one kappa , a hundred 
thousand aeons before the present one, there appeared Padumuttara 
Buddha. 

(This particular aeo n was Sara-Kappa as Buddha 
Padumutta alone appeared then, yet it resembled a Manda 
Kappa of two Buddhas because of its delightful features. 1n 
the aeon to which Buddha Padumuuara belonged there lived 
only people who abounded in meritoriousness.) 

The Chronicle of Buddha's Padumullara appearance is this: 
having completed his fulfilment of the Perfections Bodhisalta 
Padumuttara was re born in Tu s ita following the tradition of 
Bodhisattas. Having agreed to the ent reaty of Dcvas and Brahmas he 
descended to the human abode and was conce ived in the womb of 
Sujata, Queen of King Ananda, in the city of Hams.watL When len 
months had elapsed the Bodhi satta was born in the royal garden of 

. Hamsavati. 

When Prince Padumuttara was born a rain of Paduma lotuses fell 
and his relatives gave him the name of Padumuttara. 
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Royal household life 

When he came of age he enjoyed the divine-like royal household 
life li v in g for te n thousand yea rs in three palaces suc h as 
Naravahana, Yasavahana and Vasavatti and being entertained and 
served by one hundred and twenty thousand female attendants 
headed by his Chief Consort Vasudatta . 

Renunciation 

While he was thus living the royal household life. Princess 
Vasuda tta gave birth to a son named Uttara; having secn the four 
omens he resol ved to undertake the noble task of renunciation. No 
sooner had he thus resolved than '!asavalli Palace rotated thoroughly 
like a polter's wheel and rose up to the sky; then it moved on its 
course like the moon and other heavenly bodies and descended onto 
the ground with the Bodhi Tree at its centre, 

The Bodhisatta go t down from the palace and put on the lo tus 
robes offered by the Brahma and became a recluse at that very 
place. The palace returned to the city and stood at its or ig inal site. 
Except woman folk, all those who accompanied the Bodhisatta also 
turned themselves into recluses. 

Enlightenment 

Buddha Padumutlara prac ti sed dukkaraca riya w ith his 
companions for seven days; on the full-moon day of Vesakha, the 
day of his Enlightenmen t , he ate th e milk - rice offered by 
Rucananda, daughter of the local wealthy man of Ujjeni Nigama; 
having passed the daytime in a sala g rove he went alone in the 
evening to the Bodhi Tree; on the way he accepted eight handfuls of 
grass offered by a heretic named Sumi tta and as soon as he spread 
the gms at the foot of the Bodhi Tree, Salala ( cX>l; ' ~:I' ) there arose 
lhe Apariijira Pa/Jallka measu ring thirty -eight cubits; sittin g 
crosslegged on the palfallka he mustered up his energy of four levels 
and dispelled Mara's fo rces; he acqui red Pubbenivasa Nana in the 
fi rst watch of the night, Dibbacakkhu Nana in the middle watch and 
contemplated the Paticcasamuppada Dhamma in the third watch. 
After contemplating it, the Bodhisatta emerged from the fourth 
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Jhol1o o f respiration, and viewed the five aggregates wi th their 
cha r ac terist i cs; by means of th e knowledge of rise and fall 
(Udayabbuya NOlla) of all (condilioned) things he conlemplaled the 
impermant in fifty modest, and developed Vipas.wllii insight lip to 
GOIrabhi/ Nili/o, Knowledge of overcoming worldly ties; through the 
Ariya Mogga he realized all the attributes of Buddhas ( i .e. he 
attained Buddhahood) and uttered the verse of elation, "Anekajari 
somsaram ... (Gil/wI/am khayamajjJwgiJ", an utterance made custom
arily by all Buddhas. 

No sooner had the Bodhisalla become a Buddha than a rain of 
lotuses fe ll as though to adorn every thing in the Icn- thousand 
world-system. 

What is particularly noteworthy is: 

A ft er becoming an Enlightened One, Bu ddha 
Padumultara stayed absorbed in the PJwlasamiipalli for seven 
days under the Sodhi Tree (in the firs t week); on the eighth 
day he thought he would sel his foot on the ground, and as he 
was trying to put down his ri ght foot on the ground, paduma 
lotuses which normally nower in waler miraculously pushed 
through the earth and appeared under his feet. 

Each lotus leaf measured nine cubits, each stamcn 
filament holding pollen thirty cubits, each anothcr twelve 
cubits and each bloom had pollen that would fill nine water
jars. 

Budd ha Padu muttara was fifty-eight cubits tall; the 
measurement between the two arms was eighteen cubits; that 
of his fo rehead fi ve cubits and that of each hand and leg 

I.Ten modes ror cach or the live k/Illlldims mllke.: 50 altoycthc. r. The. len modes are 
enumemted in the Pll/isambilitJa Maggll CUlI/lI/CIlUlty I1S rollows: Impermanent 
(fll/;CcaJ . crumbling (po/aka). un .~tuhle (NIII1). disinte.gnlting (pllbhallgu). unccrtuin 
(ndd/Hlm), mutable. (l'ipariIlOltlf/ dhamlllfl), essence-Ic.:ss (asaraJ. unprosperou ~ 

(vibluH'll) and linhl c. to death (marallf/ fllullllllw). 
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eleven cubits. As his leg of eleven cubits trod on the another 
pollen of twelve cubits, about nine jar-fu ll s of pollen rose up 
and spread all over his body of fifty eight cubi ts in height as 
though powder of red orpiment and sulphuret of arsenic was 
sprinkled on it. On account of this particular happening the 
Buddha was renowned as Buddha Padumuttara. 

(Th is was the description made by reciters of the , 
SaJ~yu tta Nikiiya.) 

Three occasion of the Buddha IS tcaching 
(Dhammiibh isamaya) 

Having attained Buddhahood, Buddha Padumullara stayed near 
the Maha Bodhi (Salala) Tree for seven weeks; and having accepted 
the Brah ma's request he thought of whom he should teach first and 
saw Prince Devala and Prince Sujata (Future Chief Disciples) who 
were endowed with the merits of their past deeds leadi ng to the 
Path, Fruition and Nibbana. Then he thought of their whereabouts 
and came to know that they were staying in Mithi la. Accordingly 
talting his bowl and robe, the Buddha immediately travelled an aerial 
journey to the garden of Mithila City. 

Buddha Padumuttara then sent the gardener for the two princes, 
who discussed thus among themselves "Our uncle 's son Prince 
Padumuttara after becoming a Buddha has come to our place of 
Mithila ci ty. We shall now go and '\ce him." Then they approached 
the Buddha with their retinues and sat down at su ilable places. 

Buddha Padumuttara appeared resplendent with the princes 
waitting upon him like the full moon attended upon by stars, and 
taught the audience of Devas and humans led by the princes the 
Dhammacakka-pavattana Sutta that was customerily delivered by all 
previous Buddhas. At that time a hundred thousand crares of Devas 
and humans attained the Path, Fruition and Nibbana. 

(This was the first Dhammabhisamaya.) 

At another lime when Sarada the Hermit, who appeared before 
Buddha Padumuttara was teaching his followers some evi l doctrine, 
that would lead to rebirth in woeful states, the Buddha wen t to 
Sarada's assembly and taught numerous people his Dhamma, giving 
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them illustrations of dangers of rebirth in lliraya (abode of intense 
suffering), At that time thirty-seven hundred thousand Devas and 
humans including the di sc iples of Sarada attained the Path , Fruition 
and Nibbana. 

(This was the second Dhammtibhisamaya.) 

Still at another time the Buddha's father, King Ananda sent 
Iwcmy ministers with twenty thousand men to bring back Buddha 
Padumuttara , who was stayi ng a l MithiHi, to hi s home cit y 
Ham savati (the way King Suddhodana did for hi s so n Buddha 
Gotama.) On arriving in the presence of the Buddha in Milhila, the 
twenty ministers and their twenty thousand men were called "Come, 
o monks" by the Buddha afte r giving them a sermon. They all 
therefore became eM bllikk hllS. Accompanied by them all he 
travelled to Hamsavati and stayed in the city to up-lift the royal 
father spiri tually. 

Like our Buddha Gotama who visi ted Kapilavatthu and narrated 
the Chronicle of Buddhas in the assembiy of his reiatives, Buddha 
Padumuttara taught Buddhavamsa in the midst of his relatives while 
walking on the jewel walk in the sky. At that time five milli on 
Devas and humans attained the Path, Fruition and Nibbana. 

(This was the third Dhommiibhisamoyo.) 

Thl'ee occasions of the Disciplcs' meeting (samlipiila; 

The meetings of Padumuttara 's Disciples, took plase also three 
times. At the first meeting of a hundred thousand croses of bhikkhus 
on the fuJI -moon day of the month of Magha, the Buddha recited 
Ovlida Patimokkha in the garden nearby also named Mithila 

(This was the first sannipata.) 

At anot her time after keeping yassa on MOllnt Vebhara the 
Buddha taught numerous people who had come 10 see him; on being 
called by the Buddha "Come 0 monks", ninelY crares of them 
became elli bhikklllIJ. At the meeting of these bhikkhus the Buddha 
recited Ovlida Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sonlliporo.) 
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Still at another time Buddha Padumuttara, Lord of the th ree 
worlds, while travelling in order to help multitudes of people get 
free from the bonds of defilements, recited Ov~da Palimokkha at the 
meeting of eighty thousand monks, who as lay men had gone forth 
in renunciation from variolls villages, market -towns, distri cts and 
countries . 

(This was the third sOfll1ipliIO.) 

Future Buddha Cotumn as a govcrncr received 
prophecy from Buddha Padunluttarn 

At that time OllT Future Buddha Gotama was Jatila, governor of a 
province and rich by the crare; he performed a great aims-giving of 
food and Clothing- ma teria l to the Sangha with the Buddha at its 
head. At the end of the sermon delivered in appreciation of the alms
giving, the Buddh a prophesied of the governor: II A hundred 
thousand aeons from now this man will certainly become a Buddha 
named Gotama. II 

On hearing the Buddha's prophecy the Bodhisatta was extremely 
happy and de termined to fu lfil the ten Perfect ion s eve n more 
energetical ly. 

Unsual features of nuddhaPadumuttara's Dispensation 

When Buddha Padumuttara appeared, the opposing heretics 
holding wrong views, were unhappy, di stressed, powerless and 
fad ing away. They received no respect, no generosity and the like 
even from a few people; in fac t, they were driven ou t of the 
country. 

Then the heretics mel together and approached the Buddha with 
these words: "Most energetic, heroic, Venerable Sir, may you be 
our Refuge. " 

The Compassionate Buddha Padumultara established the heret ics 
who had come to him, in the Three Refuges togethe r with the 
observance of the five precepts. 
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In this way the Dispensation of Buddha Padumuuara was, free of 
he re ti cs holding wrong views. It was indeed marvellou s with 
Arahats who were accomplished in the five kinds of mastery, who 
were no l a ffecled by (v icissiludes) o f Ihe world and who had Ihe 
vi'"lues of sila, samiidhi, panna and kham[. 

Parliculars: of Buddha Pndumu1tnrn 

Padumuttara Buddha's birthplace was Hamsavati City; his father 
was King Ananda and his mother Queen Sujat3". 

He re igned fo r ten thousand years; his three palaces were 
Naravcihana, Yasavallana and Vasavatti. 

Hi s Chi ef Conso rt was Vasudalla who was allended upon by 
~lJTty-th ree thousand maids of honour; his son was Prince Uttara. 

(The number of the maids is gi ven as a hundred and 
twenty thousand in the section on . royal household life ' but 
he re it is mentioned as forty-three thousand; the two numbers 
therefore seems inconsistant. It should be noted, however, 
that the former was the total number o f maids serving the 
Princess the latter was the number of maid s in each balc h 
that waited upon the Princess at a time.) 

The vehicle duri ng hi s renunciation after seeing the four omens 
was a palace; he pra tised dllkkaracariya for seven days. 

His two Chief Disciples were Devala Thera and Sujata Thera; 
his attendant was Sumana Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Ami ta T heri and Asama 
Theri; his Bodhi Tree was a salala tree. 

Hi s noble lay attendants were the wealthy men, Vitio, t)a and 
Tissa; his noble female attendants were Hattha Upasika and Vicitta 
Upiisika. . . 

Buddha Padumutlara's height was fifty-eight cubits; endowed 
with thirty-two marks of a superman, he was like a column of gold 
erected as an object of worship. 
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The rays issuing from the Buddha's body cannot be hindered by 
gales, door s, wal ls, trcc;s, high and huge earthen hill s, rocky 
mountains and the li ke; in fact, the rays shone forth within the 
surrounding area of twelve yojanos. 

The l ife-span during Buddha PadumulIara's time was a hundred 
thousand years; he lived for eighty thousand years, (four-fifths of 
th e life-span) and res sued many bcin gs- humans, Devas and 
Brahmas- from the currents of samsara to place them on the shores 
of Nibbana. 

San1l'cga 

Havin g e radicated all kind s of doubt in beings whom he 
conveyed to Nibbana, Buddha Padumuttara with his bhikkhu 
di sciples, attained the end of his existence Gust as a great mass of 
fire became extinct afte r burning brighlly)! 

Cetiyn 

In this way Buddha Padumuttara, Conqueror of the five Maras, 
attained Parinibbana in Nanda Park. In the park (as has been said 
before) the cuiya dedicated to him was twelve yojanas in height. 

Here ends Padumuttara Buddhavamsa. 

11. SUMEDHA BUDDHAVAMASA . 
After the lapse of the aeon in which Buddha Padumuttara 

appeared, there passed seventy thousand SurHia Kappas devoid of 
Buddhas; in one kappa th ree thou sand aeons; before present one 
these appeared two Buddhas: Sumedha and Sujata. (It was a Manda 
Kappa.) . . 

Of these two Buddhas, the former, Sumedha, as a Bodhisatta, on 
complete fulfilment of the Perfections was, reborn in Tusita 
following the tradition of Buddhisattas . Having accepted the request 
made by Devas and Brahmas for becoming a Buddha, he descended 
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to the human world to be conceived in the womb of Sudatta, Queen 
of King Sudalta . When ten months had passed the Bodhi satta was 
born in Sudassana royal gardens. 

Roya l household life 

When he came of age Prince Sumedha lived in three palaces. 
na mely, Sucandana, Kancana and Sir ivaddhana , entertained and 
served by his Chief Consort Sumana and her forty-e ight thousand 
maids of honour thus enjoying a divine-like royal household life for 
nine thousand years. 

Renunciat ion 

While he was thus living a royal hourehold life , Princess 
Sumana gave birth 10 a son named Punabbasu, having secn the fOllr 
omens, he renounced the world ridi ng an elephant and because a 
recluse. Following his example, one hundred croses of men became 
recluses . 

Att ainment of Buddhahood 

Bodhisaua Sumedha observed dllkkaracariya with the hundred 
crares of recluses for fifteen days (for eight months according to the 
Sinhalese version). On the day of his Enlightenment, the full-moon 
day of Vesakha, he ale the milk-rice offe red by Nakula , daughter of 
a wealthy man of Nakula village, and spent the daytime in the local 
sata grove. Tn the even ing leaving his companions, he went alone (to 
Ihe Bodh i Tree) , and on the way accepled eigh l handfuls of grass 
from a heretic named Sirivaddhana. As soon as he spread Ihe grass 
under the Maha Bodhi (Mai/{Illipa "'iB' 0< ) there appeared Ihe 
Aparajita Pal/anka of fifty-seven cubits. Sitting crosslegged on the 
Pal/anka the Bodhisatla mustered his energy of four levels , di spelled 
Mara's forces and a tt ained the state of a Buddha, Omniscient, and 
Perfectly Self-Enlightened One, Lord of Ihe Ihree worlds. 
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Three occasions of the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammabhisamaya) 

2 11 

Having altai ned Buddhahood Buddha Sumedha S1ayed near the 
Maha Bodhi for seven weeks; agreeing to the entreaty made by the 
Brahma, he saw his younger half brothers, Princes Sarana and 
Sabbakama (future Chief Disciples), and also the hundred crores of 
recluses, who were his companions in renunciation. He then went 
through the space immediately to their residence of Sudassana royal 
gardens near the city of Sudassana. 

On seeing the Buddha from a distance the hund red cro res of 
recluses wi th faithful heart welcomed, taking his bowl and robe, 
prepared his seat, paid repects and took their seats around the 
Buddha. Then the Buddha sent the gardener for his brothers Princes 
Sarana and Sabhakama and taught the Dhammacakka-pavattana 
Discourse to them all including Devas and humans, who had corne 
to listen him. At that time one hundred thousand crores of Devas 
and men attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the first Dhammabhisamaya.) 

At another time, having entered into engaged in Mahakaruna 
samapatti, "attainment of great compassion" in the morning and 
surveyed the beings who were ripe for liberat ion Buddha Sumedha 
saw a yakkha named Kumbhakafl:,!a, a man-eating demon who 
revealed his terrible appearance at an entrance of a thick forest 
making the forest tracks deserted; taking nobody, Buddha Sumedha 
went alone to the yaJekha's dwelling ~d, after entering it, sat down 
on a prepared seat. 

Then Kumbhakanna became furious like an extremely poisonous 
snake struck with a stick and, to threaten the Buddha, he assumed a 
horrible shape with his head like a mountain, with his eyes opened 
wide and bright l ike sunrays: his long and b road fangs li ke 
ploughshares; his belly skin (dark blue), Aabby and pendulus; his 
nose concave in the middle, convex at its base a nd t ip and 
te rri fying ly ug ly; his mouth wide and reddened like a mountain 
cavity his hair thick, tawny and rough; in t his most terrib le 
ap pearance he st09d before the Buddha, breathing forth smoke and 
names towards him and showered on him rain of rocks, mountains, 
fi re, hot water, ho t mud, ho t ashes, arms, burning coal, and hot 
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sand; despite this rain of rain of ninefold weapons, the yakkha was 
unable to ruffle even a single hair on the Buddha's body. Thinking 
to himself, "} will kill him by asking a question" he put a question 
like Ihe yakkha A lavaka , , to the Buddha by successfully tackl ing the 
yakkho's question Sumedha Buddha tamed him. 

On the second day which happened to be, the day the ruler of a 
nearby country was supposed to sacri fice his son to the yakkha, the 
countrymen brought cart- loads of food and offered it together with 
the pnnce to the yakkha . But the yakkha offered the Buddha the 
prince whom he was to devour. Having heard the good news the 
people who were waiting at the en trance of the forest approached the 
Buddha. In that assembly Buddha Sumedha gave the yakkha a 
suitable sermon and helped ninety thousand crOTes of beings attain 
the knowledge of the Palh. • 

(This was the second Dhammabhisamaya.) 

Still on another occassion on Buddha Sumedha taught the Four
Noble Truths to Devas and humans in the gardens of Sirinandana 
near the city of UpakarL At that time eighty thousand erores of them 
attained the Path and Fmition. 

(This was the third Dhammabhisamaya.) 

Three occasions of the Disciples mccting (sollllipala) 

There were three sOllnipofo, meetings of Buddha Sumedha 's 
Disciples . At th e first meeting the Buddha was in the cily of 
Sudassana. Then one hundred crores of Arahats happened to have 
congregated. 

(This was the first sonllipata.) 

1.1akkha A/twak,,: The best known yakkha of Buddha Gnta mu's lifetime. He wns 
king of Alavi. Once whi le he was away, the Buddha ca me to hi s pal ace and 
preached his women-folk. Hearing of the Buddha' s intrusion, the furious Alnvaka 
hurri ed home and tried to drive the Buddha ou t o f his residence . but in vain, on 
the contarary, it was the Buddha who succeetled in so Oening the yakkha 'l' anger, 
Yet the yakklla asked some questions just to fat igue th e Buddha, who ansewered 
them all to Alavuka's satisfaction, making him a sotapanna. 
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At another time the Buddha kept vassa on Mount Deva. When 
kathina ceremony was held after the yassa nincty craTes of monks 
assembled . 

(This was the second sotllliplita.) 

Still at another time the Buddha set out on a journey. Then the 
eighty c ra Tes of mon ks who followed the Buddha on his journey 
met. 

(This was the th ird SQlIlliptilO.) 

Future Buddha Gotnma as the youth Uttnra received 
prophecy from Buddha Sumcdha 

At that time our Bodhisalla was a youn g man named Uttara 
whi ch means o ne who exce ls a ll others in vi rt ues; he gave the 
Sangha headed by th e Buddha hi s wealthy of ei ghty c raTes 
accumulated at his residence. After hearing the Buddha's sermon he 
was established in the I-hree Refuges and became monk in the 
Disp~nsation of the Buddha. When th e discourse g iven in 
appreciating of the offer ing was over, th e Buddh a uttered th e 
prophecy; "This young man Uttara will indeed become a Buddha 
named Gotama in future." 

Hearing Ihe Buddha's prophecy the Bodhisatta was overjoyed 
and resolved to fulfil the Perfections even more. 

Uttara became a monk and shoulde red hi s r e li g iou s 
responsibilities and accomplished in studying the Buddha' s ninefold 
teaching of Suttas and Vi naya, th us promoting the splendour of his 
Dispensation. 

Mindfu ll y culti vati ng and developing hi s virtues as a monk in 
three postures of silting, standing and walking (bu t en tirely without 
lying down) he reached not only the eight a tta inments but the apex 
of the five psychic powers and on hi s deat h was reborn in the 
Brahma abode. 
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Part iculars of Buddha Sumcdha 

Buddha Sumedha's birthplace was Sudassana; hi s fa ther was 
King Sudana and his mother Queen Sudana. 

He reigned for nine thousand yea rs; hi s three palaces were 
Sucandana, Kafi'cana and Sirivad.d.hana. 

Hi s Chi ef Consort was Sumana having eighty-four thousand 
maids of honour; hi s son was Prince Punabbasu. 

Hi s two Chief Disciples were Sararya Thera and Sabbakama 
Thera; his attendant was Sagara Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Rama Theri and Summa Theri; 
his Sodhi Tree was a Maillil1ipa tree. 

His noble lay supporters were the wealthy persons, Uruvela and 
Yasava; hi s noble female supporters were Yasocl hara Upasika and 
S iriJ11~ Upasika. 

Hi s height was eigh ty-eight cubits; the rays emanating frolll hi s 
body spread all over the directions like the moon lighting up the sky 
and its stars. 

Or, the Buddha's body rays spread everywhere in the area of one 
yojano like the Universal Monarch's ruby shining all around to the 
extent o f a yoja1la. 

The life·span during Buddha Sumedha's time was ninety 
thousand years; he lived throughout for fOllr-fifths of the life·spans 
and rescued such beings as humans, Devas and Brahmas from 
samsaric waters to place them on Nibbanic shores. 

Buddha Sumedha's Dispensation witnessed numerous Noble 
ArahalS lArahaLs were cverwhere in his Dispensation) who were 
endowed with the threefold Knowledge and the sixfold Psych ic 
Power, who were possessed of energy, who were undisturbed by the 
vicissi tude of the world, who had the abili ty to view things, pleasant 
or unpleasant, in one and the same manner. 
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Those Nob le ATallats of incomparable fame were all liberated 
from defilemen ts and free of four /lpadllis, bases of existence; the 
Arahats who were the Buddha's disciples having large retinues shed 
the light of their wisdom and attained peace ful Nibbana. 

Cctiya 

In th is way Buddha Sumedha, Conqueror of the fi ve Maras, 
attained Parinibbana in the gardens of Mcdha. As has been sa id 
before the relics di spersed in accJrdance w ith his resolve and ex isted 
all over Jambuclipa being honoured by bei ngs such as humans, 
Devas and Brahmas. 

Here ends Sumcdha Buddhav3msa. 

12. SUJATA llUDDIiAVAMSA 

After Buddha Sumedha had attained Parinibbana, the life-span 
of human beings gradually decreased from ninety thousand years 
down to ten and then it increased up to astJllkhyeyya. When the life
Sp:1I1 rcached ninety thousand years on its nex t decrease Bodhisa tla 
Sujata was reborn in Tusita on complete fu lfilment of the Perfections 
in the tradition of Bodhisallas. Hav ing agreed to th e entrea ty of 
Devas and Brahmas for becoming a Buddha he descended to the 
human world to be conceived in the womb of Queen Pabhavati of 
King lIggaha in the ci ty of Sumangala. Ten months thereafter the 
Bodhisatta was born. 

On his nam in g day wi se men who were to give him a 
naml.; . named him Sujata on accou nt of the fact that at the 
lime of his birth all the people in Jambudipa ex perienced 
both physical :'fld mental happiness. 

Royal household life 

When he came of age he l ived in th ree palaces, namel y Siri , 
Upasiri and Nand a, bein g entertai ned and se rved by Prin cess 
Sirinanda and her twenty- three thousand maids of honour for nine 
thousand years. 
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Renunciat ion 

When the Bodhisalla had seen the four omens and when Princess 
Si rinanda had given birth to a son named Upasena, he went fo rth in 
renunciation riding the state steed name Hamsavaha and became a 
recluse. A crore of men were inspired and became rec luses 
themselves. 

Attainment of Buddhnhood 

Bodhisatta Suj ata practi sed dukkaracariya with that crore of 
reclu ses for nine months. On the full -moon day of Vesakha, the day 
of his Enlightenment , he ate the milk-rice offered by the daughter of 
the wealthy man Sirinandana of the city of Sirinandana and spent the 
daytime in the local sa/a grove. In the evening he proceeded alone to 
the Maha Bodhi, accepled on Ihe way eighl handfuls of grass offered 
by Sunanda lhe Heretic. As soon as he spread the grass at the foot of 
the Sodhi Tree, Mahii velll ( 6&0501: ) there rose the Aparajj{a 
PaIlQlika measuring thirty-three cubllS on which he sat cross-legged 
and mustered his energy of four levels and dispelled Mara and his 
army and attained Omniscient , Perfectly Self Enlighted Buddhahood, 
state of the Chief of the three worlds. 

Three occasions of the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammabhisamaya) 

Having allained Buddhahood , and slayed in the neighbourhood of 
Maha Sodhi for forty-nine days the Buddha accepted the Brahmas's 
request and contemplated as to whiom he should teach first; then he 
saw his (half) younger brother Prince Sudassana and his Purohita's 
son, youthful Sudeva. who were endowed with the merits of their 
past deeds leading to the Path, Fruition and Nibbana. Resolving to 
teach them first he immediately traveled through space to Sumangaia 
Park ncar Sumallgala City and sent the gardener for the Prince 
Sudassana and the youth Sudeva. To the audience of Devas and 
humans headed by the two, the Buddha delivered the Dhammacakka 
pava,ttana Sulta that was taught by previous Buddhas as a rule . AI 
that time eighty crores of Devas and humans attained the Path and 
Fruition. 

(This was the first D}llImmllbhisamayo.) 
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At another time Buddha Sujata defeated the heretics by 
displaying the Twin Miracle of water and fire near the sala tree 
close to the gate of Sudassana Royal Park, and while observing 
vassa on the emerald stone slab placed at the foot of Pliricchoffaka 
tree in Sakka's abode of Tavati'1l sa, th e Buddh a taught the 
Abhidhamma. On that occasion of the Abhidhamma teaching, three 
million seven hundred thousand of Devas and 8rahmas attained the 
Path and Fruition. 

(This was the second Dhammabhisamaya.) 

Still at another time Buddha Sujata paid a visit to hi s father in the 
ci ty of Sumangala. Then six million Devas and humans attained the 
Path and Fruition. 

(fhis was the third Dhammabhisomaya .) 

Three occnsions of the Disciple's meeting (Saltflipala) 

There were three meetings of Buddha SUjata's Disciples: the first 
was at Sudhamma near Sudhammavati City where the Buddha taught 
people who had come to him, adm itted six million men into the 
Order by calling th e m "Ell; bhikkllu", and rec ited the Ovada 
Patimokkha amidst them. 

(This was the first smUliptita.) 

At another time when Buddha Sujata descended form Tivatimsa, 
a meeting of five million monks took place. . 

(This was the second salllliplito.) 

Still at anoUler time when the Chief Disciple, Sudassana Thera, 
who sat on the right side of the Buddha look four hundred thousand 
men to the Buddha the men had decided among themselves to go 
forth on hearin g that "th e Buddha' s younger brother Prince 
Sudassana had become a monk in the presence of the Buddha and 
had a ttained Arahatship and were thus inspired. The Buddha gave 
them instruc tions, made them EM b"ikklllls and recited the Ova"da 
Patimokkha at their meeting o f four features. 

(This was the third sOlllzipiJta.) 
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Future Buddha GotomB as Universal Monarch received 
prophecy from Buddh. Sujata 

At that time our Bodhisatta was a Universal Monarch; hearing 
Ihal Ihere had appeared a Buddha in Ihe world he approached the 
Buddha, listened to the Dhamma discourse, offered his kingship 
with his seven treasures to the Sangha led by the Buddha with the 
Buddha at its head and became a monk. The inhabitants of Jambudipa 
made themselves monastery-keepers (monastic attendants), collected 
(axes from his domain and constantly supplied the Buddha and his 
San ~h a with th e four requi site s of rob es, food, shelt er and 
medIcines. 

Then Buddha Sujata made a prophecy: "He will indeed become a 
Buddha in future." 

Having received the Buddha's prophecy the Bodhisatta was most 
rejoiced and determined to fulfi l the ten Perfections even morc 
energetically. 

H e joined the Sangha of Buddha Sujata a nd beca me 
accomplished in the studies of the Buddha's teachings which are of 
nine divi s ion s tog eth er wi th the SuUa and Vinaya . Thus he 
contributed to the beauty of the Buddha's Dispensat ion . 

Hav ing cultivated the pract ice of Brahma Vihara Bhavana, 
meditation lead ing to rebirth in the Brahma abode, wi thout absent
mindedness in three postures of sitting, standing and walking (but 
not in the posture of lying down), he reached the apex not only of 
the eight attainments but al so of the five Psychic Powers, and on his 
death was reborn in the world of Brahmas. 

Particulnrs of Buddhn Sujatn 

Buddha Suj ::lta's birthplace was Sumangala Ci ty; his fat her was 
King Uggata and his mother Queen Pabluivati. 

He reigned for nine thousand years; his three palaces were Sin, 
Upasi ri and Nanda. 
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His Chief Consort was Sirinanda who had twenty-three thousand 
maids of honour; his son was Prince Upasena. 

He renounced the world, riding a horse, after seeing the four 
omens; he practised t1ukkaracariya for nine months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Sudassana Thera and Sudeva 
Thera; his attendant was Narada Thera. 

His two female Chief Dis c iples were Naga Theri and 
Nagasamala Theri ; his Bodhi Tree was Mahave/u (a great bamboo 
plant). 

(fhc bamboo plan t had a massive tnmk; its leaves were 
so luxuri ant that there was no space to let the sun light go 
through; it was pleasant to look at, straigh t and big and thus 
att ractive. II grew from one stem and from that one stem 
came Qut branches ve ry beau tiful like the feathers of a 
peacock' s ta il well tied together. The bamboo plant had 
absolutely no thorns; its branches spread ou t in the four 
di rec tion s and were not so sparse. thus providing a 
delightful , cool and dense shade.) 

His noble lay attendants were the wea1thy men Sudatta and Citta; 
his noble female lay altcndants were Subhadda Upasika and Paduma 
Upiisika. 

Buddha Sujata ' s heigh t was fifty cubits; he was endowed with all 
the good physical qualities. 

Buddha Sujata' s phy sica l rays (resemblin g tho se o f pas t 
incomparable Buddhas) emanated from various parts of the Buddha's 
body' towards all directions as much as he desired. They could not 
be likened to any thing; they were beyond all comparisons. 

Th e life-spa n during the time of Buddha Sujata was ninety 
thousand years, and li ving for four-fifths of th e life-span, the 
Buddha saved beings -- humans, Devas and Brahmas -- from the 
currents of san.'sa~a to place them on the shores of Nibbana. 
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Just as the ri sing waves look wonderful in the ocean, like the 
stars and planets twinlking and shining look marvellous in the sky, 
even so Buddha Sujata's Dispensation shone forth with Arahats. 

Sam vega 

That Buddha Sujata who was 10 be likened to pas t 
peerless Buddhas and the attributes of that peerless Buddha 
Sujata had all vanished. Unsubstantial and futil e indeed are 
all conditioned things! 

Cetiya 

In thi s way Buddh a S uj a la , Conqueror of lhe five Maras, 
attained Parinibbana in Silarama Park. In that very park (as has been 
5.1 id before) the cefiya dedicated to him was three grivwas high. 

Here ends Sujata Buddhava~sa 

13. PIYADASSI BUDDHAVAMSA 

When the aeon in which Buddha Sujata appeared had come 10 3n 
end and one thousand eight hundred aeons ago, in a certain (\fl ra) 
aeon there appeared three Buddhas, namely, Piyadassi. Atthadassi 
and Dhammadassi. The story of Piyadassi, the first of these th ree, is 
as follows. 

On completion of his fulfilment of the Perfections, Bodhisatta 
Piyadassi was reborned in Tusita in the tradition of Bodhisattas. 
Having agreed to the entreaty of Devas and Brahmas for becoming 
a Buddha, he descended to the human world to be conceived in the 
womb o f Queen Canda, Queen of King Sudatla in the ci ty of 
Sudhannavat i; when ten months had elapsed the Bodhisalta was born 
in the garden named Varuna. 

The Bodhisatta was g iven thl! name of Piyadassi as 
delightful miracles were manifest to multitudes of people on 
his naming day. 
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Royal household life 

221 

When the Bodhisatta came of age he lived in three palaces of 
Sunimmala, Vimala and Giriguha, being entertained and served by 
Princess Vimala and her thirty- three thousand maids of honour for 
nine thousand years and thus enjoying a divine like royal household 
life. 

Renunciation 

After seeing the four omens and after Princess Vimala had given 
birth to a son named Karicanavela. he went forth in a chariot drawn 
by thoroughbred steeds. A crore of men were inspired and became 
recluses themselves. 

Attainment of nuddhahood 

With that crore of recluses Bodhisatta Piyadass i practised 
dllkkaracariya for six months; on the full-m~ day of Vesakha, the 

• day of his Enlightenment, he partook of the milk-nee offered by the 
daughter of Brahmin Vasabha, resident of the Brahmins' village of 
varuna and spent the daytime in the local sala grove and went alone 
to Maha Bodhi in the evening; on the way he accepted eight handfuls 
of grass offered by Sujata the heretic; as soon as he spread the grass 
under the Bodhi Tree, kaklldha ( .~.",nI ) there appeared the 
Aparajita Pallahka, measuring fifty-three cubits on which he sat 
crosslegged, and mustering his energy of four levels, he drove away 
Mara' s forces and attained Omniscient, Perfectly Self-Enlightened 
Buddhahood , state of the Chief of the three worlds. 

Three occasions or the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammiibhisamaya) 

After hi s Enlightenment, Buddha Piyadassl stayed in the 
neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi for forty nine days as has been 
stated in the story of previous Buddhas he discerned that the one 
crore of recluses who had renounced the world with him were 
endowed with the merits of their past deeds leading to the attainment 
of the Path and Fruition. He then went immediately through space to 
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their residence and descended in the royal garden named after the 
nearby city of Usabhava ti; being surrounded by the crore of 
recluses, he taught the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta in the tradition 
of previous Buddhas to Devas and Brahmas who had pathered there 
to li sten to him. 

(fhis was the first Dhammabhisamaya.) 

The Buddha 's second teaching took place on the mountain of 
Sudassana near Usabhavati Ci ty. The god, Sudassana, of th e 
mountain was then holding a wrong view. People living in Jambudipa 
annually brought food costing a hundred thousand pieces of money 
to offer to the god, who sitting side by side with the human king of 
Usabhavati was honoured by the whole continen t. 

(Things offered to gods or kings are called bali in Pali ; 
offering bali to gods is said to be' feedi ng bali to gods ' ; 
giving it to kings is known as 'paying taxes ' .) 

At that time, thinking that he would remove Sudassana's wrong 
view, Buddha Piyad.i went to his mansion, while he was away at 
a meeting ofyakkhas. got onto his splendid couch and stayed there 
issuing his rays of six colours like the sun appearing at the top of 
Yugandhara mountain in the month of Kattika (October-November) 
in autumn Sudassana's retinue of gods honoured the Buddha with 
flowers , scents, unguent, etc. , surrounding him. 

On his return from the yakkhas' meeting, Sudassana saw the rays 
of six colours coming out from his mansion; he thought to himself, 
"Never have I seen before such splendour of divers brilliant colours. 
Who could be the person occupying my place? Is it a human being? 
Or a divine one?" On surveying he saw the Buddha with a network 
of rays of six colours li ke the alltum nal sun ri sing from Mount 
Yllgandhara. "This shaven-headed monk is staying 011 my luxurious 
bed being surrounded by members of my retinue" said Sudassana to 
himself with his ~eart tormented by anger. "Well, I shall display my 
physical might to thi s monk", so thin king he turned the whole 
mountain into a mass of blazing flames. 

Having done so he inspected, wondering "whether the shaven
headed monk has become ashes in the flames", and saw the Buddha 
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with a serene face and a glorious body emitting brilliant lights 
because of the network of divers rays. "Th is monk can withstand the 
burning fire," thought he; "Well, I shall drown him irt a huge flood 
of water." He then caused an immense mass of water to rush 
towards the mansion with a high speed . Those the Buddha was 
remaining in the mansion Oooded with water, even a single thread of 
his robe or a single hair of his body did not get wet. 

Afte r that the yakkha king Sudassana contemplated another 
method by which he hoped the Buddha would be suffocated and killed; 
he brought the mass of waler close to the Buddha, who appeared 
glorious in the greenish blue waters with all network of rays like the 
bright moon on the full-moon night of Kattika and seated being 
surrounded by Sudassana's COUTliers. Unable to control his anger 
and thinking, "I shall put the great monk to death by all means," 
caused a rain of nine kinds of weapons fa ll on the Buddha. Because 
of the Buddha' s great physic power all those weapons turned 
themselves into various beautiful and fragrant clusters and garlands 
of flowers and fell at his feet. 

Seeing that miraculous phenomenon, Sudassana became far more 
resentful and violent (instead of getting awed with faith); he caught 
hold of the Buddha by the legs with hi s two hands and lifted him up. 
Then passing over the great ocean he rushed to the mountain ranges 
that mark the end of the Cakkavala, for he wanted to rid his abode 
of the Buddha. "How is he? Is he dead or alive?" Thinking thus he 
looked at the Buddha and (as those in a dream) saw him remain ing 
in his original seat in the mansion (as though in a dream). It then 
occurred to him thus: "Ah, this great monk is so powerful; I shall 
not be able to drag him out of my place. If somebody comes to 
know of what I am doing now it will be a disgrace to me. Therefore 
before anyone sees I shall go away, abandoning both the monk and 
the mansion. n 

At that moment the Bliddha, knowing Sudassana' s thoughts , 
resolved so lhat Devas and men could see him holding the Buddha's 
legs. In accordance with this resolve, Sudassana was unable to leave 
his abode (as he had planned) but remained th ere holding the 
Buddha's legs with both of his hands. 
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That was the day when a hundred and one kings of the whole of 
Jambudipa gathered together to honour the yakkha king with bali 
offerings . The hundred and one kings saw Sudassana holding the 
Buddha 's legs and marvell ed at what they saw, exclaiming "Our 
king of yakkhas was massaging the legs of the king of recluses! Oh, 
Buddhas should be indeed marvelled at with the snapping of the 
fingers ', Oh, th eir attributes are indeed wonderfu1!" With their 
hearts inclined towards the Buddha they paid homage to the Buddha 
with their elapsed hands placed on their heads. 

At that gathering Buddha Piyadassi gave Dhamma instructions to 
the audience with Sudassana at Its head. Then ninety thousand craTes 
of Devas and humans atta.ined Arahatship. 

(This was the second Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

At another time in the ci ty of Kumuda which was nine yojanas in 
extent, its area being nine yojanas, the wicked monk Sona, opponent 
of Buddha Piyadassi (the counterpart of Devadatta in the lifetime of 
our Buddha Gotama), after consu lting the king's so n, Prince 
Mahapaduma, incited him to kill his father. After various attempts 
to have Buddha Piyadassf killed proved futile, he enticed the driver 
of th e royal e lephant, Donamukha by name, whom he gave 
instructions, saying: H When Buddha Piyadassl entered the city on 
alms-round, kill him by releasing DO'1amukha towards him ." 

Since the elephant-driver had no intelligence to judge what was 
beneficial and what was nOl, he thought Ihus: "This monk Sana is an 
intimate friend of the king. If he does not like me 1 cou ld be 
dismissed from service." So he agreed to do so, and on the next day 
he managed to know the time when the Buddha would enter the city 
for alms-food. Then he went to Donamukha who was in a state of 
frenzy and made him , more intoxicated and sent him to kill the 
Buddha. 

1.With the snapping of the fingers: equ ivalent to expres..c;ion of praise or approval 
with clapping of the hands. 
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As soon as he was let out, Donamukha cru shed elephants, 
horses, buffaloes, bulls, men and women whom he encountered on 
the way, dest royed all buildings that were in his way, and like a 
cannibal-demon and he devoured up all the flesh of his preys in the 
noisy company of eagles, kites, crows and vultures . And finally, as 
soon as he saw the Buddha from a distance he rushed towards him 
with a high speed. 

Then wi th their hea r ts that almos t burst open with fear and 
inxiety, the citizens took to house-lOps, walls, stone parapets, brick 
parapets, trees, etc. and on seeing the elephant who was rush ing to 
the Buddha they screamed, "Ah, Ah ," and some of them even tried 
to stop the elephan t in various ways. Seeing Donamukha, the king of 
elephent rushing towards him, the "Elephant of A Buddha t

" with his 
tranquil heart diffusing illlcnse compassion , permeated him sublime 
loving-kindness. Then Donamukha, his heart made tender with the 
permeation of the Buddha's loving-kindness realized his wrongdoing 
and became so shameful that he could not stand in a natural manner 
before the Buddha and lay down with hi s head at the Buddha's feet 
as though he was about to sink into the earth. 

watch ing the event, the citizens were filled with joy and shouted 
in acclaim like the roar of a lion. They also honoured the elephant in 
various ways with highly fragrant flowers, sandal-w.ood powder, 
ornamen ts a nd so on. They even threw up th ei r turbans and 
garments. Celestial drums were also beaten in the sky. 

(Nal;igiri the elephant during the time of our Buddha 
Gotama was simi larl y tamed, and when he was respectfully 
lying befo re the Buddha, people threw o n him varibus 
adornments, which covered the whole of his body. From that 

t . "E lep hant o f a Buddha ": Nobl e Ones such as Budd has and Ara hats ar e 
sometimes fi gurati vely likened to such noble animals as elephants, lions, bull s. 
etc. in Buddhist li terature. For instance in the Dll(lllllll(lPlld(l, there is a chapler 
named Naga Vagga, the ve rses o f which d~scrihed the quali ties o f a Iliig(l 
"elephant ", that may be compa red to those of a sage in the Mililld(lp(lilh(l , the 
epithet Buddha·naga is conspiquously mentioned. 
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mom ent onwards Naiagiri had been called Dhanapai a 
(' Keeper of Weal1h'). Thereupon he walked backwards with 
respect and when he had entered his shed, it is said (in the 
Clilahamsa hitaka Commentary), Ihe adornments went back 
to their respective orig inal owners owing 10 the Budd ha's 
resolve. 10 the same way, when the people threw theirs on 
DO'1amukha, it shou ld be taken that th ey were given as 
reward to the elephant.) 

Then the Buddha stroked the head of the elephanl lying 
prostrated at his feet and exhorted him with the words that sui ted his 
menially. The elephanl thai has thus been exhorted regained hi s 
conscience and became so tamed that he looked li ke a disciple-monk 
of the Buddha disciplined in Vinaya. Hav ing exhorted Donamukha 
the way Buddha Gotama exhorted Dhanapala, Buddha Piyadassi" give 
a discourse in the midst of the people who had ga thered there. At 
that time eighty thousand crores of people attained the Path and 
Fruition . 

(This was the third Dlwmmobltisamll)'a.) 

Three occasions of the Disciples' meeting (sOllllipola) 

There were three meetings of the Disciples of the Buddha: on the 
first occasion when Buddha Piyadassi paid a vis it to the ci ty of 
Sumangala) the two fr iends - Prince Palita and the youth Sabbadassi) 
son of the king's Purohita, (both were future Chief Di sciples) -
hearing of the Buddha's visit to their city welcomed him with one 
hundred thousand crores of their retinue, listened 10 his sermon and 
gave alms for seven days. On the seven th day at Ihe end of the 
Buddha's sermon given in appreciation of the meal, both of them 
with the hundred thousand crores of their followers became monks 
and attained Arahatship. In the midst of the monks the Buddha 
reci ted the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the first salll1ipalll .) 

At another tim e at the ga thering where the divine-yakkhll 
Sudassana was ta med ninety crores of men put on the robe and 
atta ined Arahatship. Being surrounded by those ninety crores of 
monks the Buddha recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sllllniplita .) 
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Still at another time on the occasion of taming of the ell-pilan t 
Donamukha eighty craTes of mcn renounced the world and all:lJned 
Arahatsh ip . In the midst of those eighty crore!:. of Arahals. Ihe 
Buddha recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the third SGlIllipiila.) 

Future Buddlm Gotama as Brahmin Kassapa rccciv('d 
prophecy from Buddha Pi) adassi 

At that time our Future Buddha was a Brahmin youth, Kassapa 
by name, who was a complished in the three Vedas; having li stened 
to the Buddha's leaching, he cult ivated great faith and bad a huge 
monastery built al the cos t of onc hundred thousand croTes. He 
offered it to the Sangha headed l'Y the Buddha; rejoicing in his act of 
merit he took refuge in the Three Gems and kept the five precepts 
steadfastly lest he should become heedless. 

Remaining in the midst of the Sangha, Buddha Piyadassi made 
the prophecy concerning the youth Kassapa: "One thousand eight 
hundred aeons from the present one, this youth Kassapa wi ll become 
a Buddha indeed ." 

Having heard Buddha Piyadass j's prophecy, the Bodhisatta was 
ext remely happy and determined to fulli l the Perfections even more 
energetically. 

Pnl1iculnrs of Buddha Pi)'ndnssi 

Buddha Piyadassi' s birthplace was Sudh'annav3tl Ci ty; his father 
was King Sudatta and his mother Queen Canda. 

He reigned for nine thousand years; his three palaces were 
Sunimmala, Vimala and Giriguha. 

Hi s Chief Consort was Vimala who had thirty-three thousand 
maids of honour; his son was Prince Kancanavela. 

The vehicle he used for hi s goin g forth afte r seei ng the four 
ome ns was a chari ot dra wn by th oroughbreds; he practised 
dllkk(lf{lc(Jriya for six months. 
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His two Chief Disciples were Palita Thera and Sabbadassi 
Thera; his attendant was Sobhita Thera. 

Hi s two fe ma le C h ie f Disci pl es we re S uj a ta Th e ri a nd 
Dhammadinna Thcri; his Sodhi-Tree was a kakudha tree, 

His noble lay supporters were the wealthy men Sundaka and 
Dhammaka; his noble female lay Disciples were Visakha Upasika 
and Dhammadinna Upasika. 

Bud dha P iyadassi had innumerab le fo ll owers and good 
reput atio n; he was also endowed with thi rt y- two marks of a 
superman; his height was eighty cubits li ke a great sala tree in full 
bloom. 

There was no torch- light, moonl ight or sunligh t that cou ld vie 
with the physica l light of the peerless Buddha Piyadass i which 
surpassed them all. 

Th e life-span in the li me o f Budd ha Piyadass i was n ine ty 
thousand years; Hving fo r four- fi fths of the li fe-span, he resqued 
many beings of humans, Devas and Brahmas fro m the currents of 
samsara to put them on the shores of Nibbana. 

Snmvegn 

Budd ha Pi yadass i , who was to be l ike n wi th passed 
pee rl ess Buddh as, a nd th e pa ir of hi s pee rl ess C hi e f 
Di scipl es, etc. had a ll van ished. Unsubstantial and fu til e 
indeed a re all conditioned things! 

Cetiya 

In thi s way th e Nob le Monk, Buddha Piyadass i a t ta ined 
Parinibbana in the park of assallha trees; and in tha t park the c{'fiya 
erected and dedicated to Buddha Piyadass i (as has been stated before 
fo r other Buddhas) was three yojallas high. 

Here ends Piyadass i Buddhavall1sa. 
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14. ATIHADASSr BUDDHAVAMSA 

After Buddha Piyadassi had attained Parinibbana, in that aeon 
(which should be called Mal}da Kappa because it was fu!1 of 
pleasing, spotless, special attributes though it was actually a Vara 
Kappa as Ihree Buddhas appeared during Ihal period) the life-span of 
human beings decreased gradually from ninety thousand years down 
to ten years, and then it increased up to asaiikhyeyya. When the 
lifespan reached one hundred thousand years on its next decrease. 
Future Buddha Atlhadassi was reborn in Tusiti on complete 
fulfilment of the Perfections in the tradition of Bodhisatla. Having 
ag reed to the e ntreaty of Devas a nd Brahmas fo r becoming a 
Buddha, he descended to the human world to be conceived in the 
womb of Queen Sudassana, Consort of King Sagara in the city of 
Sobhana. Ten months thereafter the Bodhisatta was born in 
Sucindhana Park. 

On his naming day he was named Atthadassl because 
owners of treasures hidden underground regained them 
after having discovered the fo rgotten sites of the treasures 
where they had long been kept one generation after another. 

ROl'al household life 

When Bodhisatta Atlhadass i came of age he lived in three 
palaces, namely. Amaragiri, Sugiri and Vallana being entertained 
and served by thirty-three thousand female attendants headed by 
Princess Vislikha and thus enjoying a divine-like royal household life 
for ten thousand years. 

Renunciation 

When the Bodhisatta had seen the four omens and when Queen 
Visakh;i had given birth to a son named SeJa, he wen t forth riding 
a horse named Sudassana. Nine crores of men followed his example 
and became recluses themselves. 
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Attainment of Buddhnhood 

With th ose nine craces of recluses Buddhi satta Atthadassi 
practised dllkkaracariya for eight months. On the full-moon day of 
Vesakha. the day of his Enli ghtenment , people brought delicious 
milk- rice to offcr it to the female noga, Suclndhara by name. But 
she did not eal it; having revealed herself to the people, she instead 
offered it in a golden bowl to the Bodhisatta. The Bodhisatta, 
partook of it and spent the daytime in the local grove of sofa trees . 
In the evening he proceeded alone to the Maha Bodhi, accepted on 
th e way, e igh t handfuls of grass offered by th e Naga King, 
Maharuci. As soon as he spread the grass at the foot of the campaka 
Bodhi Tree ( Ot'l'n: ) there arose the Aparlijilo Pallonka measuring 
fifty three cubi ts. Sitting cross-legged on that seal he mustered his 
cner~y of four levels, dispelled Mara I s forces and attained 
OmnIScient, Perfectly Self-Enlightened Buddhahood,state of Chief 
of the three worlds. 

Three occasions or the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammabhisamaya) , 

After his attainment of Buddhahood, the Buddha stayed in the 
neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi for forty nine days the Buddha 
accepted the Brahma's requests and contemplated as to whom he 
should teach first; then he saw the nine crOTes of monks who had 
followed him renunciation and who had endowed with their past 
meri torious deeds leading to the Path and Fruition . And having 
thought about their whereabout, he saw them staying in Anoma Park 
near the city of Anoma and immediately travelled through space to 
their residence at Anoma Park, near Anoma City. 

AI that lim e the nine crOTes of monks saw from a di stance 
Buddha Atthadassi approacing them. With faithful heart they all 
performed their duties as has been before for previous Buddhas and 
took their scats around the Buddha, who delivered the Discourse of 
Dhammacakka-pavattana as all other Buddhas had done before. At 
the end of the Discourse one hundred thousand crOTes of beings 
attained the Path and Fruition . 

(This was the fi rst Dhammiibhisamaya.) 
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At another lime Buddha Atthadassi travelled up to T.ivati~sa and 
taught Abhidhamma to Devas and Brahmas; one hundred thousand 
Devas and Brahmas attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the second Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Still at another time, as our Buddha Gotama visited his father in 
the city of Kapilavatthu and narrated the Buddhal'amsa, so did 
Buddha Atthadassi visi t the ci ty of Sobhana and taught Dhamma to 
his relatives headed by his father. At the time one hundred thousand 
crores of people attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the third Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Three occassions of the Disciples' meeting 
(sanlJ;pala) 

There were three meetings of the Buddha's Disciples; the first 
one took place at Sucandaka where Prince Santa and the Purohita's 
son, Upasanta (who were future Chief Disciples) seeing no essence 
in the three Vedas as well as in various creed s assigned four 
intelligent men and some brave watch-men at the four gates of the 
four sides of the city with an instruction : "Come and inform us if 
you see or hear any enlightened person, be he a recluse or a 
brahmin .• 

When Buddha Atthadassi , Lord of the three kinds of men , with 
his disciples, arrived at Sucandaka city. those on assignme~t went to 
the prince and the Purohita's son and mformed them of the Buddha's 
arrival. Being thus informed, with joyous hearts Ihey both hurriedly 
went outside the city with a retinue of one thousand members and 
greeted, honoured and invited him (to the city) . Having done so they 
performed a great incomparable alms-giving (asadisa mahlJdiina) for 
seven days to the Sangha with the Buddha at its head, and on the 
seventh day with all the citizens they both Ii stel'ed to the Buddha's 
teaching . On that day ninety-eight thousand people, on b!!ing 
pronounced. "Come, 0 monks" became "Elii bhikklws" and attained 
Arahatship. In the midst of that assembly of monks the Buddha 
recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the first sannipiiJa.) 
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At another time when Guddha Atthadassi gave instructions to his 
own son, the Vene rable Sc la, eighty-eight th ousand people 
developed faith and asked the Buddha for monkhood. T he Buddha 
then pronounced, "Come, 0 monks," and they all became "EM 
bhikklw" monks and attained Arahalship . In the midst of that 
assembly of monks the Buddha recited the Ov[da Palimokkha. 

(This was the second sallllipara.) 

Sti ll at another time, on the full-moon day of Magha, when 
beings -- humans, Dcvas and Brahmas -- assembled to listen to the 
sermon on Maha Mangala, the Buddha delivered it and helped 
seventy-eight thousand people attain Arahatship; at that assembly of 
monks the Buddha recited the Ovada Pat imokkha. 

(This was the third salllliplita.) 

Futul'c Buddha Got3ma as Hermit Suslma received pl'ophccy 
fl'ol11 Buddha Atthadassi 

At that time our Future Buddha was reborn as Susima in lhe city 
of Campaka; he was a wcahhy Brahmin considered and recognized 
by the whole world as a virtuous one. Having given away all his 
wealth to Ihe poor, thc helpless, the destitude, travellers and others, 
he wenl near the Himalayas and lived the life of an ascetic. Arter 
achieving the eight attainment, and the five higher knowlcdges, he 
bccame a noble ascet ic of supernormal powcr. Teaching pea pic the 
merit of wholesome deeds and the demerit of unwholesome deeds, 
he wailcd for the lime when a Buddha would appear. 

Later on when Buddha Atthadassi appeared in the world and 
"showered the rain of discourses of immortality" in the midst of an 
audience composed of eight classes of people Susima the Ascetic 
listened to the Buddha's Dhamma. And he wcnt up to the celestial 
abocle, brought back sitch celestia l Oowcrs as mallt/iirava, pat/lima, 
pal'icc/Jaffaka, etc. from Ta:valimsa. Wishing to'disp lay his 
miraculous power, he made himself visible and caused a rain of 
flowers in the four quarters like a great rain that fell all over the 
fOllr continents; he also created a pavilion of nowers decorated on 
all sides with flowers, put a pinnac1ed arch over the entrance with 
decorated columns and nets. etc , and adorned with flowers. He then 
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honoured the Buddha with a huge umbrella of celestial mandarava 
flower s. Buddha Althad assf then made a prophecy concerning 
Susi ma the Ascetic; "Thi s ascetic Susima will definite ly become a 
Buddha, Gotama by name, in fu ture when one thousand and eight 
hund red aeons have elapsed." 

On hearing Buddha Atthadassi's prophecy, the future Buddha 
was extremely happy and firmly resolved La fulfil the ten Perfections 
even more energetically, fearing that he would become heedless. 

Particulars of Buddha Att1mdnssi 

Buddha Atthadassi's birthplace was Sobhana City; hi s father was 
King Sagara and his mother Queen Sudassami. 

He reigned for tcn thousand yea rs; his three palaces were 
Amaragiri, Sugiri and Vahana. 

His Chief Consort was Visakha who had thi rty-three thousand 
maids of honour; his son was Prince Sela. 

The vehicle he used in renunc iation was a steed, Sudassana by 
name; he practised dllkkaracariya for eight months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Santa Thera and Upasanta Thera: 
his attendant was Abhaya Thera. 

His two fe male Chief Disciples were Dhamma Th eri and 
Sudhamma Then; his Bodhi Tree was a campaka. 

His noble supporters were the wealthy persons Nakula and 
Nisabha; his female supporters were Makila Upasika and Sunanda 
Upasiki. 

The height of Buddha Allhadassi who had as his equal s only 
peerless Buddhas, was eighty cubits and majestic like a siila tree in 
full bloom or like the full moon, king of all the stars and planets. 
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Buddha AUhadassi' s rays of intence power coming out from his 
body, constantly radiated glowing above and below in the ten 
quarters for a )'ojana. (Should the Buddha wish and resolve, the rays 
could diffuse allover several crares of the world systems.) 

Excelling all beings, Buddha Atthadassi was endowed with five 
eyes and existed in the world for a hundred thousand years. (This 
statement is based on the fact that the life-span in hi s time was a 
hundred thousand years. It should be understood that in reality he 
lived for four-fifths of the life-span.) 

Snmvcgn 

After shedding the peerless light of Dhamma in the world of 
humans and Devas. Buddha Atthadassl attained Parinibbana just like 
a fire became extinct on exhaution of fuel. 

Ceti"a 

In this way to Buddha Atthadassl, Conqueror of the five Maras, 
attai ned Parinibbana in Anoma Park. As has been stated for other 
Buddhas, his relics dispersed according to his resolve and reached 
all over Jambudipa and received veneration from beings such as 
humans. Devas and Brahmas. 

End of Atthadassi Buddhavamsa. 

-15. DHAMMADASSI BUDDHAVAMSA 

After Buddha Atthadassi had attained Parinibbana in that aeon 
(which was a Yara Kappa as it was a period in which three Buddhas 
appeared but which should be called Man~a Kappa because it was 
full of pleasing, spotless, special att ribu tes) the life-span of human 
beings decreased gradually from a hundred thousand years down to 
ten years and then it increased up to asankhyeyyo. When the life
span reached one hundred thousand years on its next decrease, 
Future Buddha Dhammadassi was reborn in Thsita on complete 
fulfilment of the Perfections in the teadition of the Bodhisattas. 
Having accepted the requests made by Devas and Brahmas for 
becoming a Buddha, he descended to lhe human world to be 
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conceived in the womb of Queen Sunanda, consort of King Sarana 
in the city of Sarana. Ten months thereafter the Bodhisatta was born 
in Sara,,!a' royal park. 

Since hi s birth unri ghteous rules and codes applied in 
lawsui ts had all automaticcally disappeared from Law Books 
while righteous ones had remained. Therefore when the 
prince was to get a name he was given th e name of 
Dhammadassi by omen-readin g learned men a nd his 
rela tives. 

Royal household life 

When 130dhisaua Dhammadassi came of age he lived in th ree 
palaces , namely Araja , Vi raja and Sudassana being entertained and 
served by forty-th ree thousand female attendants headed by Princess 
Vicikoli and thus enjoying a div ine li ke royal househo ld li fe for 
eight thousand years. 

Renunciation 

Afte r he had seen the four omen s an d after his P rincess, 
Vicikoli, had given binh to a son named Punnava4~hana J Bodhisatta 
Dham madass i, gent le like a celestial being and experi encing a 
divi ne-life, woke up one midnight; silting up on hi s bed, he saw 
various loathsome conditions of female attendants who were asleep; 
with his mind greatly disturbed, he got an idea to renounce the 
world. No sooner had he got the idea Sudassana Palace occupied by 
him and accompanied by his fou rfold army. rose to the sky and It 
travell ed like a second sun of as a flyi ng celestial manSIon and 
desccnded ncar the bimbija/a Maha Bodhi ( lijnlf'u" ) 

The Bodhisau. then pu t on the lotus-robes offered by the Brahm. 
and having got off the palace he stood no t far fr?m it. The palace 
trave ll ed through lhe sky aga in and la nd ed on th e g rou nd 
encompassing the Sodhi Tree. Female courtie.rs and their followe rs 
got down from the palace and stayed at a distance of helf a gOllwa. 
From among those people, male folk donned the ye llow robes in 
following the example of Bodhisatta. Those who did so numbered 
about one hundred thousand crores. 
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Attainment of Buddhllhood 

After practising dukkaracariya for seven days, the Bbdhisatta 
Dhammadassi ate milk-rice offered by Princess Vicikoli on the 
fullmoon day of Yesakha, the day of hi s En lightenment, and spenl 
the daytime in the local badara (plum) grove. In the evening he went 
alone to the Maha Bodhi; on the way he accepted eight handfuls of 
grass from Sirivaddha, the walch-man of the barl ey-field. As soon 
as he spread the grass at the foo t of the (bimbijala )Bodhi Tree 
there arose the' Aparajiro Pallank'a measuring fifity-three cubits . 
Sitting cross- legged on that pallonko he altained Buddhahood the 
way mentioned above, 

Three occasions of the Buddha's tcaching 
(DlzammabltisQmoYQs) 

After his attai nment of Buddhahood. the Buddha stayed in the 
neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi fo r forty nine days. Hav ing 
ac'cp ti ve the Brahma's request for hi s teaching, he contemplated as 
to whom he should teach first; he saw the hundred thousand crores 
of monks who had renounced the world along with him who had 
done meritorious deeds in the past that wou ld lead to the Path and 
Fruition and immediately travelled to the Deer Park (called Isipatana 
because it was a place where fly ing ascetics, masters of mundane 
Jhallas, normally alighted) eighteen yojonos from the Maha Bodhi. 

On .seeing the Buddha from a di stance the nine crares of the 
recluses welcomed him by performing va rious duties faithfully and 
taking thei r seats ncar him . Then the Buddha following the tradition 

'of previous Buddhas delivered the Dhammacakka-pavattana Sulla to 
the nine crores of recluses and all the Devas and Humans who had 
come to li sten to him . At that time one hundred thousand crores of 
beings attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the first Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Once therearter in the town of Thgara King Sanjaya, having seen 
the disadvantages of sensual pleasu res an d the advantages of 
renu ncia tion became an ascetic . Following his example, ninety 
crores of men also became ascetics . All of them achieved the five 
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Higher Knowledgcs, and the eight Attainments. Seeing them en
dowed with meritorious deeds leading to Ihe Path and Fruition, the 
fiuddha travelled through the space; arriving at Sanjaya's hermitage 
he stood in the sky and delivered a sermon th at suited thei r 
inclinations and dispositions. Thus the Buddha helped them altain 
knowledge of the Path knowil as the Eye of Dhamma (Dhomma
cakkhll!-

(This was the second Dhammabhisamayu.) 

Still at another lime , the King of Devas, wi shing to listen to a 
sermon , approached the Buddha with his retinue. When the Buddha 
del ivered them a sermon , eighty crores of them attained the Path and 
Fruition . 

(This was the third Dhoml1wbhisamaya.) 

Three occasions or the Disciples' meeting 
(sall ll ipala) 

There are three meetings of Buddha Dhammadassi' s Disciples: 
the first meeting took place at Sarana Ci ty, where Buddha DhaJl1llla
dassi caused his hal f-brothers, Prince Paduma and Prince PhUSS3, 
with thei r retinues to become monks and observed VO!iJO, in that city; 
during the vassa and in the midst of a hundred crores of monks who 
had become Arallats, the Buddha performed Visuddhi Pavarana. 

(This was the first s{Jfuiipota.) 

At another time Buddha Dhammadassi taught Abhidhamma in 
Tavatimsa and descended back to the human world. Then one 
hundred crores of monks assembled. 

(This was the second sal/llipata.) 

Sti ll al another li me, Buddha Dhammadassi explained the 
. advantages of the thirteen dlllflallgas and proclaimed Harita. a grea t 

Disciple and Arahal, to be the foremost among those wlw practised 
dllUfQlIgas. Then a t the meeting of eig hty cro res of monks the 
Buddha recited the Ovida Patimokkha. 

(This was the third JOII1IipiiIO.) 
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Future Buddha Gotnma as Sakka received prophecy 
, from Buddha Dhnmmndnssi 

At that ti me our Bodhisatta was Sakka, King of Devas; being 
accompanied by Devas of two divine abodes, Catumaharajika and 
Tavalims3, he came to the Buddha and honoured him w ith cel es tial 
flowers, etc. and various sounds of celestial music. Then the Buddha 
made a prophetic declarat ion: "This Sakka will indeed become a 
Buddha, Gotama by namc, in fulure. II 

, 

Hav ing heard Buddha Dhammadass i' s prophecy, Sak ka th e 
Bod hisatta became ex tremely pleased and resolved to fu lfi l the 
Perfections even mOTC energetically. 

Part iculars of Duddhu Dhnmmndnssi' 

Buddha Dhammadassi's biTlhplace was Sarana City; his father 
was Ki ng Sarana and his mother Queen Sunanda . . 

, . 
He reigned for eight thousand years; his th ree palaces were 

Araja, Viraja and Sudassana, 

His Chief Consort was Vicikoli who had fo rty-three thousand 
maids of honour; his son was PU1iiiava~dhana. 

The vehicle he used in renunciation after seeing the four omens 
was a palace; he practised dukkaracariya for seven days. 

His two Chief Disciples were Paduma Thera and Phussa Thera; 
his attendant was Sunetta Thera. 

His two fe male Chief Disc iples were Khe ma Theri and 
Saccanama Then ; his Bodhi Tree was a bimbijiila. 

Hi s noble lay supporters were the wealthy persons Subhadda and 
Katissaha; his noble female lay supporters were Saliya Upas ika and 
Kaliya Upasikii . 

Budd ha Dhammadassi who had as his equals only peerless 
Buddhas was eighty cubits tall; he was glorious wi th power in the 
ten-thousand world-system. 
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Buddha Dhammadassi was majestic like the sola tree in full 
bloom or like the lightning or the $un at midday that liglllens the 
sky. 

Buddha Dhammadassi who was endowed with unparralled might 
and the five eyes lived the whole life-span of his time which was one 
hundred thousand years. 

Sa'!1vcga 

Having displayed his power and knowledge and purified his 
Teaching so that it had no stain, the Buddha atlained Parinibbana 
with his Disciples and disappeared (as the moon had vanished after 
shining in the sky.) 

, 
Cetiya 

In this way the greatly energetic Buddha Dhammadassi atlai ned 
Pa~i ni bban a at Sala Park in the c ity of Salavali. The ceriya erected in 
the pa rk and dedicated to Buddha Dhammadassi was th ree yoj al/os 
high. 

Here ends Dhammadassi Buddhavamsa 

16. SIDDilATIRA BUDDilAVAMSA 

A ft er the aeon in which Buddha Dhammadass i appeared had 
come to an end there elapsed one after another one thousand seven 
hundred and six aeons; then ninety-four aeons if calculated 
backwards from now, there appeared one and the only Buddha, Sid· 
dhanha by name. 

The chronicle of Buddha Siddhattha goes like this. At that time, 
ninety-four aeons ago, when the life-span of human beings decreased 
from i1sall~hyeyya down to a hundred thousand years. Bodhisatta 
Siddhallha on complete fu lfilment of the Perfections, was rehorn in 
Tusita, following the traditions of Bodhisallas. Having accepted th p 
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request made by D evas and Brahmas he descended to the human 
world to be conceived in the womb of Queen Suphassa, Chief 
Consort of King Udena in the ci ty of Vebhara. When Icn months had 
elapsed the Bodhisatt3 was born in Viriya Park. 

On namin g day, lea rn ed readers of omen s and hi s 
relatives named him Siddhattha because at the time of his 
birth everybody's endeavours, big or sma ll , we re 
accomplished and desirable results achieved. 

Royal household life 

When Siddhattha Bodhi satta ca me of age, he lived in three 
palaces , namely Koka, Suppa\a and Kokanada being served and 
entertained by forty-eight thou sand female attendants headed by 
Princess Somanassa and thus enjoying a divine-like royal household 
life for ten thousand years. 

Renunciation 

When Bodhisatta Siddhauha had seen the four omens and when 
Princess So manassa had given birth to a son named Anuparlla, he 
went forth rid ing a golden palanquin on the fu ll-moon day of Asahli 
and became a recluse in Viriya Park. Following his example a 
hundred thousand crares of men also became recluses. 

Attainment or Buddhahood 

With the hundred thousand cro res of reclu ses Bodhisatta 
Siddhattha practised dukkaracariya for ten months; on the full-moon 
day of Vesakha, the day of his Enlightenment, he partook of milk
rice offered by a brahmin girl named Sunetta of Asadisa vi llage and 
spent the day time in the local badara-grove. In the evening he went 
alone 10 the kallikiira Maha Bodhi ( YOY.lCC)'rm: ) and accepted on 
the way eight handfuls of grass,from VaruQa, a watchman of barley 
fi elds. As soon as he spread the grass under the Sodhi Tree there 
arose the Apariijila Pallarika measuri ng forty cubits. Sitting cross
Jegged on the pallallka he attained Buddhahood the way mentioned 
previously for other Buddhas. 
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Three occasions of the Buddh a 's teachings 
(Dhammlibhisamaya) 

241 

After his attai nment of Buddhahood, Buddha Siddhattha stayed in 
the neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi for lony-mne.! days; aggreing 
to the entreaty made by the Brahmas, he contemplated as to whom he 
should leach first; then he discerned the hundred thousand crores of 
recluses who with him had renounced the world and who were 
endowed with the merits of their past deeds that would lead them to 
the Path and Fruition. Thinking "I shall teach them first" he 
contemplated as to thei r whereabout and saw that they were living as 
before In the Deer Park, eighteen yojollos from the Maha Bodhi. He 
immediately travelled through space to their place. 

At that time the hundred thousand crores of recluses, seeing 
Buddha approaching them, welcomed him wi th faithfu l heart , 
attand in g upon him (i n the way desc ribed above) , took their 
appropriate seats, surrounding the Buddha. Then the Buddha taught 
the Dhammacaakkapavattana Sutta (like a ll previous Bl!ddhas) to 
them all , including Devas and humans who had come to li slen to 
him. At that time one hundred thousand crores of beings altai ned the 
Path an Frui tion. " 

(fhis was the first Dhammabhisamaya.) 

At another tim e, at th e in vit ation of King Bhimaratha of 
llhi maratha city, Buddha Siddhattha visited that city and staying at 
the royal pavilion erected on a grand scale in the city-centre, Buddha 
SiddhatLha spoke in a voice that was like that of King of karavika 
birds or like that of King of Brahmas, for it was sweet, pleasing to 
the ear and appealing to the hearts of the wise. Thus le tting the 
Dhamma reach the ten quarters, he beat the drum of deathlessness. 
At that time ninety crores of beings attained the Path and Fruition . 

(This was the second DhammfIbhisamaya .) 

Still at another time Buddha Siddhattha visited his hometown of 
Vcbhara where in the assembly of his relatives headed by his father 
King Udena, he narrated to them the Bllddhavamsa. At that time 
ninety crores of beings attained the Path and Fruition. 

([his was the third Dhammlibhisamaya.) 
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Three occas ions of the Disciples ' meeting (sQ,,"ipala) 

There we re three meetings of Buddha Siddhattha's Arahat
Di sciples . The first meeting took place at the ci ly of Amara , 
beautiful and pleasing to the eye like the divine city of Tavat imsa; 
there in the ci ty twO brothers, who were also the two Future Chief 
Disciples, Prince Sambala and Prince Sumitta, reigned together like 
Licchavi Princes during the lifetime of our Buddha . Seeing that the ' 
two princes were endowed with the merits of their past deeds 
leading to the Path and Fruition, Buddha Siddhallha journeyed 
through space 10 the centre of Amara City. There he descended to 
the surface of the earth, impressing it with the soles of hi s feel 
which were even and adorned with one hundred and eight marks; 
he thus showed hi s foot-prints (padaeeliya) worthy of respect and 
went to Amara Park where he stayed in glory like a golden statue on 
a stone slab. 

Then the two royal bro thers seeing the footprints (pat/aceriyo) 
traced them along till they came near the Buddha with thei r retinues, 
paid obeisance to him and sal down around him . When the Buddha 
gave them a sermon that suited thei r inclinations and dispositions, 
they developed faith in him and after becoming monks they all 
attained Arahatship. Tn the midst of one hundred crores of monks the 
Buddha reci ted the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the first sonnipafo.) 

At another lime in the midst of ninety crores of monks who had 
become bhikkhus at the assemb ly of his relatives in Vebha ra the 
Buddha reci ted the Oyada Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sOllniptira.) 

Still at another time in the midst of eighty crores of monks who 
had assembled a t Sudassana Monastery the Buddha rec ited the 
Dvada Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sOJlJlipiira.) 
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Future Buddha Colamn as.Hermit M3J\gaJa received 
prophecy rrom Buddha Siddhatlha . 

Meanwhile our Future Buddha in the c ity of SGrasena was a 
I Brahmin named MangaJa who was accomplished in the Vedas in 
their original lexts as well as in their branches of literature. He gave 
away all hi s possessions worth several croTes to the poor and the 
destitute and since he look delight in seclusion he became an ascetic; 
and developing Jhlin(Js and Abllitiiias he achieved effective powers 
by virtues of which nobody could torture him . While he was thus 
slaying he heard the news, "Buddha Siddhattha had appeared in the 
world," He thererore approached the Buddha and adoringly 'paid 
respect to him ; on hearing the Buddha's teaching the ascetic became 
so pleased that he brought fruits from the rose-apple tree of 
Jambud ipa with hi s power and at Surascna Monastery where he 
accommodated the Buddha he offered the fruits as food to the 
Buddha accompanied by ninety crores of his disciples. Having 
parlaken or the rruils, Buddha Siddhattha declared prophetically; 
"This Mangala the Ascetic will become indeed a Buddha, Gotama 
by name, in the ninety-fourth aeon from the present one." 

Having heard the Buddha's prophecy the Bodhisalla, MangaJa 
the Ascetic, was overjoyed and firmly resolved to fulfil the ten 
perfections even more energetically. 

Pm1iculars or Buddha Siddhatlha 

The birlhplace of Buddha Siddhattha was Vebhara City; his 
father was King Udena and his mother Queen Suphassa. 

He reigned for ten thousand years; his three palaces were Koka, 
Suppala and Kokanada. 

His Chief Consort was So manassa who had forty-eight thousand 
maids of honour: hi s son was Prince Anupama. 

The vehicle he used in renouncing the world was a palanquin; he 
practised dukkaracariya for len months. 
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His two Chief Disciples were Sambala Thera and Sumitta Thera; 
his attendant was Revata Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Sivala Theri and Surama 
Then: his Bodhi Tree was a kat!ikara. 

Hi s noble lay supporters were the wealthy persons Suppiya and 
Samudda; his noble female supporters were Ramma Upasika and 
Suramma Upasika. 

Buddha Siddhattha's height was sixty cubits; he shone forth in 
the ten-thousand world-system like a column of jewels erected for 
worship. 

Rese mbling 'he unequalled former Buddhas, peerless and 
unrivalled and endowed with the five' eyes', Buddha Siddhattha 
lived for a hundred thousand years. 

Having displayed several extensive physical rays as well as 
intellectual brilliance, having caused the flowering of the Path and 
Fruition in his Disciples, and having glorified them wilh attainments 
both mundane and supramundane, Buddha Siddhattha attai ned 
Parinibbana with th em all , and ca me to the end of hi s fi nal 
existence. 

Ccliyn 

In Ihis wax Buddha Siddhauha, noble monarch of all monks, 
atta ined Parimbbana in Anoma Park near Kancanavelu city. In that 
very park a celiya of jewels was erected in the way mentioned 
previously and dedicated to Buddha Siddhattha was four )'ojanas 
high. 

Here ends Siddhattha Buddhavamsa 
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17. TISSA BUDDHAVAMSA 

When the aeon in which Buddha Siddhattha appeared had come 
(0 an end, there immediately followed a kappa. a void one in which 
no Buddhas appeared. When that kappa was over and in the ninety
second aeon calculated back from the present one, two Buddhas, 
Tissa and Phussa, appeared . (It was a Manda Kappa.) 

The chronicle of Buddha Tissa was as foll ows: In that ninety
second kappa the human life-span on its decl ine from aSQllkhyeyyG 
reached a hundred thousand years, the Future Buddha Tissa was 
reborn in Tusita on complete fulfilment of the Perfections. Having 
co mplied w ith th e request mad e by Devas a nd Brahmas fo r 
beco ming a Buddha , he descended to the human world and was 
conceived in the womb of Queen Paduma, Chief Consort of Ki ng 
Janasandha , in the city of Khemaka. When tcn months had elapsed 
the Bodhisatta was born in Anoma Park. 

On hi s naming day Icarned rcaders of omens and his 
relatives named the Bodhisatta Prince T issa. (There aie two 
kinds of name: allvGflha and ru/hi; the name given after a 
particular event or in a particular meaning is allvoltha . The 
name given not after a particular event or in a particular 
meaning but given for convenience sake is nl/hi. Here the 
name Tissa given to the Bodhisatta is of the rulhi kind.) 

Royal household lir. 

When the Bodhisatta Prince 1"issa came of age, he lived in three 
palaces, namely. Guhasela. Nari saya and Nisabha. being entertained 
and served by thirty thousand female attendants headed by Princess 
$ubhadda and thus li ving a divine·like royal household life for seven 
thousand years. 

Renunciation 

When the Bodhisatta had seen the four omens and when 
Princess Subhadda had given birth to a son named Ananda, he went 
fonh riding a thoroughbred named Sonuttara, and became a recluse. 
A crore of inspired men followed hi s example and became recluses 
themselves. 
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Attainment of Buddhnhood 

With the crere of those recluses, the Bodhisatta Ti ssa practised 
dukkaracariya for eight months. On the rull-moon day of Vesikha, 
the day of his Enlightenment , he partook of the milk-rice offered uy 
Vira, daughter of a wealthy person of Vira market-town , and spent 
the daytime in the local sa/ala grove. In the evening he wenl alone 
to the Mah' Bodhi. On the way he accepted eight handfuls of grass 
offered by Vijitasaiigamaka, a watchman of barley (wheat) field. As 
soon as he spread the grass at the fool of the (asono BcO'Y.>O'S ) 
Mahei Bodhi Tree, there arose the Aparlijiro Pallalika measurin g 
forty c ubits. Sitting crosslegged on thepallanka he attained 
Buddhahood in the way mentioned previously. 

Three occasion of the Buddha's teaching 
(DIza1llmiibh isamaya) 

After his attainment of Buddhahood, Buddha Tissa stayed in the 
neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi for forty -nine day s. H av in g 
complied with the Brahma's request for teaching he contempla ted as 
to whom he should leach first and saw that Feature Chief Disciples 
Princes Brahmadeva and Udaya, residents of Yasavati, who w ith 
their retinues were endowed with previous meritorious deeds leading 
to the Path and Frui tion. He then immediate ly travel led throug h 
space, descend ed in the Deer Park near Yasavati and sent the 
gardener for the two princes. On their arrival with their retinues, as 
had been done by former Buddhas as a mle, Buddha Tissa delivered 
the Dhammacakka-pavattana Sutta to humans and Devas who had 
followed the two princes and their men to listen to the teaching; the 
Buddha did so proclaiming allover the ten-thousand world-system in 
a voice similar to that of the king of Brahmas - di stinct, far-reaching 
and sweet. Then a hundred thousand beings of humans, Devas and 
8rahmas atlained the Path and Fmition. 

(This was the first Dhammabhisamaya.) 

At another time when a crore of recluses, who had been hi s 
companions in renunciation (and who had parted with him as he was 
moving to the Mah3: Bodhi), on hearing that he had taught the 
Dhammacakka-pavattana Sutta, travelled to the Deer Park near 
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Yasavati. (On arriving there) they paid homage to the Buddha and 
look their seats around him. When the Buddha taupht the Dhamma 
to these monks and all others who had come 10 li sle .. to the Buddha, 
ninety crores of beings headed by the crofe of monks attained the 
Path and Fruition . 

(This was second Dhammabhisamaya.) 

S till a t anothe r time w"hen men and Devas discussed what 
constituted auspiciousness (mal/gala) leading to prosperity in the 
world but could not geL the answer acceptable to all and when they 
put the same question to him, the Buddha taught them the discourse 
all mal/gala; at the end of the discourse sixty crores of gods and Illen 
attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the th ird DhoJ//mabhisamaya.) 

Three occasion of the Disciples' meeting (sallllipala) 

There were three meetings of Buddha Tissa's Disc iples; the first 
I ~lok place at Yasavati where the Buddha, being accompanied by a 
hundred thou sa nd Arahats who had become b hikkhus at the 
hcginning o f the yassa and attained Arahatship du r ing the Yassa, 
performed the Visuddhi Pavarana on Ihe fuJI-moon day of Assayuja. 

(This was the first ,IQllnipara.) 

At another tirne when Ihe Buddha going on a journey arrived at 
the city of Narivahana, Prince Narivahana, son of King SlIjata in 
that city, whith hi s hosts of followers, welcomed the Buddha and 
invited him and his Sangha to the ce remon y of an unparaJl eled alms
giving held for seven days. Having handed over the kingdom to his 
son, he sough t monkhood with hi s followers in the presence of the 
Buddha. Buddha Tissa then called thcm "Come, 0 monks" I and they 
all became " Elli bhikkJIII " , Wh en the news of Nariva hana 's 
renunciation spread , people fro m all quarters came and fo llowed his 
example . Th en in the midst of th e bhikkhus nu mbering nin e 
millions, Buddha Tissa rec ited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sOllllipalo.) 

Still at another time in the city of Khemavati (K hemaka) al the 
assembly of the Buddha' s relati ves, a fter Ii stcning to the chronicle o f 
Buddhas narra ted by the Buddh a, eight mi ll ion people beca me 
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bhikkhus in the presence of the Buddha and attained Arahalship. 
Surrounded by these bhikkhus Buddha Ti ssa recited the Ovada 
Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sOllllipOlO.) 

Future Buddha Gotama as Hcmlil Sujata received 
prophecy from Buddha Tissa 

Meanwhile our Bodhi salta was King Sujata in the city of 
Yasavati; his prosperous city, his wealth worth several croTes and 
members of hi s retinue who were al ways willingly attending upon 
him - he di scarded them all wi th no attachment whatever as though 
they were blades of grass and stalks of reeds; with hi s heart fill ed 
with fear of suffering in rebirth, etc. he renounced the world and 
became an asce tic (even before Buddha Tissa's appearance) and 
acqui red great psychic power and fame. On hearing that" Buddha 
Tissa has appeared" , hi s whole body was pervaded with the fiv e 
kinds of ecstasy. Most respectfully he approached the Buddha and 
worshipped him. Thinking, "1 wi ll honour the Buddha with such 
flowers as sa/a /a, pariccllllllaka and others", he went up to the 
celes tial abode by means of hi s psychic power and entered the 
garden of Cittalata; there he filled a basket measuring a gavu({l with 
those celest ial flowers and brough t it ac ross the sky and finally 
honoured the Buddha with the immensely fragrant nowers . 

Besides, in the middle of the assembly of four classes of people, 
the Bodhi salta stood holding over the Buddha's head a padul1la
sunshade whi ch was an umbrella made of very sweet smell ing 
pollens, with a rod of rub y, a pinnacle of, leaves of red ruby; he 
thus honoured the Buddha. Then the Buddha prophesied concerning 
the Bodhisatta, Sujata the Ascetic: "In the ninety-second aeon from 
the present one, thi s Sujata the Ascetic will become a Buddha, 
Gotama by name. " 

On hearin g the Buddha's prophecy, Bodhi sa tta Sujata, the 
Ascetic was filled with devotional faith and resolved to fulfil the ten 
Perfec tions even more energetically. 
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Particulars of Buddha Tisssa 

Buddha Tissa's birthplace was Khemaka City; hi s father was 
King lanasandha and his mother Queen Paduma. 

He reigned for seven thousand years; his three palaces were 
Guhasela, Nirisaya and Nisabha. 

His Chief Consort was Sub~adda who had thirty thousand maids 
of honour; his son was Prince Ananda. 

After seeing the four omens he renounced the world riding a 
thoroughbred named Sonuuara; he practised dttkkaracariya for eigh t 
months. 

His two Chief Di sciples were Brahmadeva Thera and Udaya 
Thera; his Attendant was Samanga Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Phussa TherT and Sudaua 
Then; his Bodhi Tree was an asalla. 

Hi s noble supporters were the wealthy persons Sambala and 
Siri ma; his noble female supporters were Kisa: Gotami Upasiki and 
Upasena Upasikii . 

Buddha Tissa was ten cubits tall; he was matchless and 
unequalled; he appeared like a mountain in the Himalayas to those 
who saw him. 

The life-span of Buddha Tissa endowed with incomparable 
psychic power was nei ther too short nor too long. Buddha Tissa, 
the Possessor of the five ~ eyes' I lived in the world for a hundred 
thousand years_ 

Buddha Tissa who had dispelled the darkness of ignorance 
(avijjiiJ, after enjoying a great fame which surpassed the fame of 
those highly noble and admirable personages, attained Parinibbana 
with his many Arah at-Di sciples just-as a mass of fire that had 
become extinct after burning very brightly_ 
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Celiyo 

In th is way, Buddha Tissa. Conqueror of the five Maras, attained 
Parinibbana in Nanda Park near Sunandavati City. In that very Park, 
a cCliya was erected in the way mentioned prevlOusly and dedicated 
to Buddha Tissa: it was three YojOIlDS high. 

Here ends Tissa Buddhavamsa. 

18. PIIUSSA BUDDHAVAMSA 

After Buddha T issa's Pa r i nibb~n a in that Manda Kappa of two 
Buddhas, the human life-span decreased from a hundred thousand 
years down to tcn years and increased up to aSQlikhyeyya. When it 
reached ninety thousand years on its next decline Bodhisatta Phussa 
on completion of his Perfections , was reborn in Tusita in the 
tradition of Bodhi sa ttas. Having accecpted the request made by 
Devas and Brahmas for becoming a Buddha, he descended to the 
human world and was conceived in the womb of Queen Sirirna, con ~ 
sort of King Jayascila in the city of Kasika . Whcn tcn months had 
elapsed the Bodhisatta was born In Sirima Park. . 

Royal household life 

When Prince Ti ssa ca me of age he li ved in three palaces, 
Garul apekkha, Hamsa and Suvar}qabhara being entertai ned and 
served by thirty thousand female attondants headed by Princess Kisli 
COlami and thus enjoying a div ine· li ke royal household life fo r nine 
thousand years. 

Renunciation 

When the Bodhisatta Prince Phussa had seen the four omens 
while thus enjoying life and when Princess Kisa Gotami had given 
birth to a son named Anupama, he renounced the world, riding an 
elephant. Ten mil lion men fo llowed his example and became 
recluses. 
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Attainment of Buddhahood 

With those ten million recluses the Bodhisatta Phussa practised 
dukkaracariya for six months; thereafter, leav ing his followers, he 
cultivated the practice of living a soli tary life for seven days. On the 
full -moon day of Vesakha, the day of his Enlightenment, he partook 
of the milk- rice, offered by Sirivaddha, 'daughter of a cer tain 
wealthy man of a certain lown, and spent the daytime in the local 
simsapa grove. In the evening he wen t alone to the amanIta ( ~'iP:o~) 
Maha. Sod hi and on the way he accepted eight handful s of grass 
offered by an ascet ic, Sirivaddha by name. As soon as he spread the 
grass at the foot of the Maha Bodhi , there arose the Aparl1jita 
Pallal/ka measuring thirty eight cubits. Si tting crosslcgged on the 
pallallka he attained Buddhahood in the aforesaid manner. 

Three occasions of the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammiibhisamaya) 

After his attainment of Buddhahood, Buddha Phussa stayed in 
the neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi for forty-nine days. Having 
ag reed to the reques t made by the Bra hm a for teac hin g he 
contemplated as to whom he should teach first and saw one croTe of 
monks, his companions in renunciation who were endowed with past 
meritous deeds leading to the Path and Fruition. He then immedi
ately travelled through the space to the Deer Park called Isipatana 
near the city of Sankassa. In the midst of those recluses the Buddha 
gave the sermon of Dhammacakka to all the listeners as had been 
done by former Buddhas. Then a hundred thousand crOTes of Devas 
and men attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the first Dhammtlbhisamaya.) 

At another ti me King Sirivaddha of Baranasl, having discarded 
his great wealth , became an ascetic and nine mi'1ion people did the 
same along with the king . To the place of the ascetics Buddh a 
Phussa went and taught them the Dhamma; nine mill ion beings 
attained tile Path and Fruition. 

(This was the second Dhammiibhisamaya.) 
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Still at another time Buddha Phu5sa preached hi s son Prince 
Anupama. Then eight million Dcvas and men atlained the Path and 
Fruition. 

(fhis was the third DhammiibhisQmaya.) 

Three occasions of Disciples' meeting (samripiita) 

There were three meet i n~s of Buddha Phussa's Disciples; the 
first took place at Ka'1l)akujja. There Prince Surakkhita and the 
Purohila'S son Dhammascna, Future Chief Disciples, and residents 
of the ci ty. with six million men welcomed the Buddha who was on 
a visit to the cit)'; they also respectfully invited him and performed a 
great alms-giving eerrnany for seven days . After listening to the 
Buddha's sermon, the two princes developed faith in the Buddha and 
became monks with their six million companions and all attained 
Arahatship. In the midst of those Arahats Ihe Buddha recited the 
Ovada Paltmokkha. 

(fhat was the first sanll/paw.) 

At another time at the assembly of his relatives headed by his 
falher King Jayasena of the city of Kasika. the Buddha narrated the 
Chronicle of Buddha. Having li stened to the Chronicle five million 
peop le became ~Eh i bhikkJIU ' and attained Arahatship . At the 
meeting of these five million Arahats Buddha Phussa recited the 
Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sanniptila.) 

Still at another time when men and Devas discussed what 
constituted auspiciousness (mallgala) leading to prosperity in the 
world but could not get the answer acceptable to all and when they 
put the same question to him, the Buddha delivered the MarigaJa 
Sutta. Arter listening to the discourse, four million people became 
bhikkhus and attained Arahatship. In the midst of these Arahats the 
Buddha recilcd the Oviida PAlimokkha. 

(This was the third sannipola.) 
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Future Buddha Gotama as King Vijitavf received 
prophecy from Buddhu P J1Ussa 

253 

Meanwhi le our Bodhisatta was King Vijitavi in the ci ty of 
Arindama. Having listened to the Buddha's discourse, he developed 
faith in the Buddha, performed a great almsMgiving, abandoned his 
city and became a bhikk hu and learned the three Pitakas. Being \, 
well-versed in Pitakas, he disseminated the Dhamma to all people. 
He also properly fulfi lled the Perfection of Morality. 

Then the Buddha Phussa, noble leader of the three worlds, made 
a prophecy concerning Bodhisatta Bhikkhu Vijitavi: "In the ninety
second aeon from the present one, th is Bhikkhu Vijitavi wi ll become 
a Buddha, Gatama by name." 

Havi ng listened to Buddha Phussa's prophecy, the Bod hisatta 
Bhikkhu Vij itavi was fi lled wi th devotional faith and determined to 
fulfil the ten Perfections even more energetically. 

Having become a bhikkhu and a servant in the Dispensat ion of 
Budd ha Phussa and becoming accomplished in the stud ies of the 
Buddha's Teachings which are of nine divisions together wi th the 

. Sutta and the Vinaya, the noble Bodhisatta contributed to the glory 
: of the Buddha ' s D ispensat ion. 
! 

(Without lying down at all), excercising only the three postures 
of sitting, standing and walki ng, the Bod hisatla deve loped the 
subli me mode of living (BflJhmavihiira) withou t negligence, attained 
not only the e ight attainments bu t also the apex of the fiye Higher 
Knowledges; at the end of his l ife he was reborn in the Brahma 
world . 

Pa.i iculars of Buddha Phussa. 

Buddha Phussa ' s birthplace was Kasika City; his father was King 
Jayasena and his mother Queen Sirima. 

He re igned for nine thousand years; his th ree palaces were 
Garul.apakkha, Hamsa and Suvannabhara. 
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His Chief Consort was Kisa Gotami who had thirty thousand 
maids of honour; his son was Prince Anupama. 

The veh icle he used in renunciation after seeing the four omens 
was an elephant; he practised dukkarncariya for six months. 

Hi s two Chief Disc iples were Surakkhita Thera and 
Dhammasena Thera; his attendant was Sabhiya Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Cala Thcri and UpacaJa 
Theri; his Bodhi Tree was an amanda 

His noble lay supporters were the wealthy person Dhananjaya 
and Visakha; hi s noblc female supporters were Padum3 Upasika and 
Naga Upasika. 

Buddha Phussa was fifty eigh t cubits rail; he shone forth like the 
sun and was endowed with pleasing qualities of the moon . 

The life-span in the aeon in which he appeared was ninety 
thousand years; for four-fifths of his life-span, he rescued beings 
such as humans. Devas and Brahmas from samsaric wate rs 10 place 
them on Nibbanic shores. Endowed with unparralled retinue and 
fame, tha t Buddha Phu ssa together with his several Arahat
Disc ip les attained Parinibbana and came to the end of hi s final 
existence. 

Cct iya 

In thi s way Buddha Phussa, Conqueror of the five Maras, 
altai ned Parinibbana in a park named Sena near the city of Kusinara. 
In accordance with his resolve, as has been said before, the relics 
dispersed and spread all over Jambudipa and were worshiped by 
humans. Devas and Brahmas. 

Here ends Phussa Buddhavamsa. 
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19. VIPASSUtUDDHAYAJIoISA . . . 

When the aeon in which Buddha Phussa had appeared came to an 
end, in the ninety- first ~1ppa calculated back from the present one, 
there appeared Buddha Vipassi. The chronicle of Buddha Vipassi is 
as follows: . . 

In that ninety-fi rst aeon when the li(e-span' of human beings 
decreased from -asankhyeyy.a 'ddwtn to eighty thousand years, 
Bodh.isatta Vipassi; on co mple te flilfilm ~ n.t 'of Perfec tion s, was 
reborn in Tusita follw ing the IratiitioDS of BodhisaLl3s. Havi ng 
accepted the request made by Devas and Brahmas he descenlled to 
the 'httman wor'ld and was conceived in the womb of, Queen 
Bandhumatf, '.consort of King ,Bandhuma in the city of Bandhumpti. 
Whe~ ' fe.n Jl1o,uholi had elapsed' Pfe was born' in Migadaya garden , 
which' sllOlJlE1 be called Deer Park, for it, as a sanc tuary, Khema by 
name, was fu ll of deer. 

MirnClilous ~la-ppelling' 

When the Bodhisatta prince was born, wherever he' went by day 
or by ni gh t a huge white umbrell a of. divine origin constantl y 
hovered over him to protect him f.rom Ileat and cold, dusrand dew 
drops. He was ever adored by peop!",. He waS brought up being 
carried now in one's lap and then in another' s, getting no chance to 
pu t his feet on the ground, 

Thc meaning' of t!le !lamc Vipassi 

Since his birth he had p·ossess.~d wonqerful eyes which were 
kammaviplikaja (or which appca~cd as a rcsult of his meritorious 
deeds) , powerful like divinc "(mes, · Witli 'these eyes the Bodhisatta 
could see unobstructed as far as one yojallG around in daytime or at 
night. As Devas of niva tiIllsa always see only with their open eyes 
so had the Bodhisatta prince seen thing§ .with. .. hi s never-closed but 
ever-open eyes since his birth; hence hi s ' famo us na me, Prince 
Vipassi. 
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Besides, one day while a cise was being tried at the law-court of 

his fa ther King Bandhu",a, the du ly adorned baby prince was handed 
to the king; the king placed him in his lap and whi le he was fondl y 

r amusi n,g h im, his ministers judged against a certain ow ne r of 
r property saying that he was not the owner. Unsatisfied with the 
I unjust decision , the pri nce sundenl y cr ied bitte rl y; the king then 

asked his men to look for the reason sayinr, "why has such a thing 
happened to my son? Investi ga te into the matter". When they 
inves tigated they found no cause other than tha t judges at the law 
court must have made a wrong verdict. So the verdict was reversed. 
Being satisfied then, the prince stopped crying. 10 order to fi nd out 
"whether the prince cried actually knowing the case," they reverted 
to the original dec ision . This made him cry again bitterly as before. 
Then only did the fa ther realize, "My son really knows what is righ t 
and what is wrong." Since then the king ruled hi s coun try witho ut 
negl igence. 

F rom that lime onwards the Bodhisatta's name, Prince Vipassi , 
became more famous on account of hi s ability to distinguish between 
a right thing and a wrong one. . 

Roya l household life 

: When Prince Vipassi came of age, he lived in th ree palaces, 
.. Nanda, Sunanda and Sirima, being entertained and served by female 

a ttendants headed by Princess Sudass.nil (o r Sutanu) a nd thu s 
enjoying Deva-like bliss of royal household life for eight thousand 
years. 

The rour omens 

One day Prince Vipassi summoned his charioteer and said : "I 
wouid like to see. the gardens. I shaH go there." On his way to the 
gardens in a chariot on the way he saw an old man who was a Deva 
in di sguise. (Since it was a strange sight as he had never seen any 
aged person before) he asked: "0 charioteer, what is thi s man 
doing? His hai r as well as his body are not like others". 

"My lord, thi s is an o ld man," repl ied the chario teer, "What is 
an old man?" asked the prince again (as he did not actually know 
what an old man meant). "My lord," answered the charioteer, "an 
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old man i s an aged person. He cannOI l ive much l o nger . " 
"Chariotccr, will I also become old? Am I subject to old age, too?" 
"My lord , you and I, nay, everybody is liable to grow old . Nobody 
can escape old age. " 

Then the Bodhisalla Prince sa id, "No longer do I wan! to sec the 
gardens, lurn back from here 10 the palace. " When he got back to 
the palace he contemplated: "Oh, birth is indeed wearisome. When 
there is birth , there wi ll definitely be old age." Thus contemplating 
the prince became very unhappy. 

Having learnt about the matter from the charioteer. he provided 
him with mc..1.ns for enjoying senslIal pleasures more lilen before in 
order to prevent his SOil from renouncing the world. . 

Several thousand years after that, when the prince went to the 
gardens for second time and saw a sick person on the way, he did 
not proceed but turned back to the palace as before. When the father 
heard of his son' s unhappiness and pensive mood he enticed him with 
even more objects of sensllal pleasu res. 

On his third trip to the gardens too several thousand years after 
tilat, having seen a dead body he returned to the palace as beforc. 

Sti ll several thousand years thereafter when he made a fourth trip 
to the gardens, he came across a monk on the way and asked the 
charioteer about the monk . When he came 10 know what a monk 
was, he was so pl eased that he had the chriot driven towa rds the 
monk's direction. 

On reaching the monk, he asked more dl!tails of monkhood and 
became all the more delighted; accordingly he said \0 the charioteer : 
"Charioteer, take back the chariot to the palace and keep it there. I 
sha ll become a rec l use at th is ve ry pl ace. " He thus se nt the 
charioteer back. That was the day on which Princess Sudassana gave 
birth to a son namcd Samavallakkhandha. 

After sendin g back the charioteer, Prin ce Vipassi shaved hi s 
head, pu t on the yellow robcs and became a recluse. (Though there 
is no mention of how the bowl and robes were obtained, it should be 
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understood that in conformity to the tradition they were offered by 
Suddhavasa Brahmas who came down for this purpose.) 

Then. eighty-four thousand citizens of Bandhurnati, on hearing of 
the Bodhisatta's renunciation, followed his example and became 
recluses themselves. 

Attainment of Buddhahood . . 

Being accompanied by those eighty-four thousand recluses, 
Bodhisatta· Vipassi made a tour of villages. market-towns , and 
cities. Everywhere he went people erected pavilions and gave him 
alms-food on a grand scale; but the Bodhisatta was tired of such 
grand offerings. The d ay before the eighth month of hi s 
renunciation, i. e . on the fourteenth waxing moon of Vesakha, it 
occurred to him thus: "It is not proper for me to live in the company 
of my followers. What if I were to stay alone and away from them." 
So he parted with his men. On the full-moon day of Vesakha, the day 
of his Enlightenment , he partook of the milk-rice offered by the 
daughter of Sudassana, the wealthy man and spent the daytime in the 
local siila grove. In the evening he wen t to the piitaU ( ::Oso1o~ ) 
Mah. Bodhi and on the way accepted eight handfuls of grass ftom 
Sujata, a watch-man of barley fiel d. As soon as he spread the grass at 
the foot of patali Bodhi Tree, there arose the Aparajita Pallanka 
measuring fifty-three cubits high. 

The trunk of the patali Bodhi Tree was fifty cubits high, 
its main branches were also fifty cubits in length; so the total 
height of the tree was one hundred cubits on the day the tree 
was approached by the Bodhisatta. That day the tree looked 
as thoug h it was covered from the bottom to the top by 
fragrant fl owers which were strung together uniforml y. It 
was parvaded with divine scents. On that day not only the 
patali Bodhi Tree but also all the trees and bushes in the ten
thousand world-system bloomed. 

Sitting crosslegged on the Palla;,ka the Bodhisatta concentra ted 
his energy of four levels and as has been sa id before he attained 
Buddhahood. - . 
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T hree occasion of th(' Buddha's leaching 
(Dhammiib" isamaya) 

259 

Having attained Buddhahood the Buddha stayed in the neigh· 
bourhood of the Bodhi Tree for fony-nine days. Having accepted the 
Brahma's request he consider as to whom he should leach first, and 
saw his half brother, Prince Khanda and the Purohita's son Tissa 
who were Future Chief Disciples endowed with the merits of their 
past deeds leading to the Path and Fruillon he immediately travelled 
through space to the Deer Park called Khema. After arrivi ng there 
he sent the gardener for prince Khanda and his friend Tissa . When 
they came he advised them to renounce the world and tallght the 
Dhammacakka-pava ttana 5l1tta to all Devas and human who had 
gathered to listen 10 him. Then countless Devas and Brahmas headed 
by the prince and the Purohita's son attained the Path and f'nliti<m. 

In parti cular Prince Khanda and the PurohitJ's son Ti ssa who 
were Fulure Ch ief Disciples became "Ehi bhikklllls" in the presence 
of the Buddha and attained Arahatship not long arter. 

(This was the first Dhm1/l1Iabhi.wmya.) 

At a later time, on hearing that " Buddha Vipassi' has arri ved at 
Khema Deer Park ncar Bandhumati" and that "Prince Khanda and 
the Purohita's son Tissa also have become monks in the presence of 
Buddha Vipassi", eighty-four thousand male citizens of Bandhumali 
foll owed th eir examp le and became monks them selvcs. To thcse 
eighty-four thousand monks the Buddha administered the "Elixir of 
Immortality" . 

(This was the second Dlwmmobhis(lm(l'y(I.) 

Eighty-four thousand men who were members of reti nue while 
Buddha Y ipassl was a prince came to attend upon him early in the 
morning of the day the Bodhisalta went to the royal gardens for the 
fourth time which was also the day of his renunciation; when lhey 
did not see the pri nce at the palace. they rClllrn ed horne for the 
morning meal; after finishing the meal they en\..juired abollt the 
Prince. Hearing that he had gone to lhe gardens they left for the 
gardens to see the Prince. 

On the way Ihey met with the charioteer sen I back by Prince 
VipassTand heard from him of lhe prince's renunciation. On lhe SpOt 
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they took off all their layman's clothing, cut o(r theiT hair and beard 
and became recl uses in the robes bought at a marke l. Then these 
eigh ty-four thousa nd recluses who had fol lowed h is examp le 
app roa c hed Bodh i salta Vipassl and sal down around him. 
Surrounded thus by them, the Bodhisatta practised dukkaracariya for 
eig ht month s; the day before the full moon of V~sakha, the 
rourteent~ waxi ng moon of the month , he became tired of 
association with his retinue and thought: "( have been with them all 
along. While I was a prince r roamed about in the company o f these 
eighty-fouT thousand men. It is not proper to have them with me al so 
now. What is the use of such a band of people. II He also though t 
thus: "I shall depart from them even today." Then he changed hi s 
thoug ht thus: "There is li tlle time left for so doing today. If I go 
now they will all know my departure. I had better go tOmorrow." 

Meanwhile residents of a certain village which was like Uruvela 
in the t ime of our Buddha were busy preparing milk*r ice for the 
Bodhisa tt a and his eighty*four thou san d companio ns for the 
following day after duly invi ting them. On the fol1owi ng day which 
was the full moon of Vesakha, Bodhisatta Vipass1 partook o f the 
meal with hi s retinue at the v illage and returned to hi s sylva n 
residence. 

On hi s getting back there the reclu ses performed the i r duties 
towards the Bodhisatta and withdrew to their respective own places. 
Then only the Bodhisalla who was in his little leaf-hut, deciding" It 
is the best time fo r me to leave," got out from the hut. shut its door 
and headed for Ihe Maha Bodhi. 

Tn the evening the recluses went to th e Bodhisatta's ret real 10 
attend upon him and waited there around Ihe hUI , expecting 10 see 
their master. Only after a long time they said among themselves: "A 
long time has elapsed. Let us investigate". So say ing they opened 
the door o f the lea r-hut and looked ins ide but did nol see th e 
13odhisatta. Nevertheless wondering "Where has the master gone?" 
did not make any erfort to search him. " He must have been red up 
with our company and seems to li ke Slaying alone. We shall see him 
only when he became a Buddha. t' With slIch though ts they lert the 
plth;C IUrning towards the interior or Jambudipa. 
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Later on when they heard "Prince Vipassi has become a Buddha 
and taught the Dhammacakka·pavattana SUH3," they all went 10 the 
Khema Deer Park ncar Bandhumati city, arrived and assembled 
Ihere in due cou rse. The Buddha then gave them a talk on the 
Dhamma. The eighty-four thousand monks attained the Path and 
Fruition. 

(This was the third Dhammabhisamayo.) 

Three occasions of the Disciples' mccHng (sallllipala) 

There were three meetings of Buddha Vipassl's Disciples. The 
fi rst took place at Khema Deer Park; there in the midst of eighty
four thousand monks who had followed Buddha Vipassi and eighty
four thousand monks who had followed Prince Khanda and the 
Purohita's son Tissa in renunciation totalling one hundred and sixty~ 
e igh t thousand monks Buddha Vipassi recited the Ovada 
Palimokkha. 

(This was the first sallllipiita.) 

At a later tim e there took place the mceting of a hundred 
thousand monks who had put on the robes aftcr witnessing the Twin 
Miracle disp layed by .he Buddha. 

(This was the second SQllllipow.) 

Still at a later time Buddha Vipassl's three half brothers on thei r 
return after c rushing an insurgency on the border were asked 10 
express their boons by their royal father who was so delighted with 
their success. "We have been permitted to ask wha t we want," said 
the princes among themselves, "We do not need ask any other boon 
than permission to attend upon our 'elder brOlher." When they asked 
for the same and got iI, they invited the Buddha to the towns and 
villages under them to attend upon and honour him . Accordi ngly the 
Buddha went and accepted the venerat ion shown to h im. The 
Buddha also gave them a sermon as a resuil o f which eighty 
thousand people became "£hi bhikkhus" and attained Arahalship. 

In the company of those eighty thousand Arahats in Khemaka 
Deer Park, Buddha Vipassi recited the Ovada Patimokkha. . 

(This was the third sOllllipora.) 
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Future Buddha Gotnma as Atuln Nngn King received 
prophecy from Buddha Vipnssi 

Meanwhile OUf Future Buddha Gotama was the Naga-King Alula 
of greal power. In the company of several crares of oagas, playing 
celestial musical instruments, he approached Buddha Vipassi, Lord 
of the three worlds. Tn order 10 honour 10 the Buddha and hi s 
bhikkhus, he invited the Sangha headed by the Buddha (to his place) . 
He built a great pavilion adorned with seven kinds of gems pleasing 
10 the eye like the orb of a full moon. He accommodated the Buddha 
with his Sangha in the pavilion and performed grand alms-giving to 
them for seven days . He also offered a golden bench richly 
decorated to the Buddha. 

Silting in the midst of the Sangha, the Buddha gave him a 
sermon in appreciation of his alms and, at the conclusion of the 
sermon, declared prohetically about him saying, "In the ninety-first 
kappa from the presenl one, this Alula Naga-King will indeed 
become a Buddha. " 

Having heard the Buddha's prophecy Bodhisana Atula Naga 
King was overjoyed, and determined to fulfil the Perfections even 
more energetical ly. 

Pal1iculnrs of Buddha Vipassl 

Buddha Vipassj's birthplace was Bandhumati City; his father was 
King Bandhuma and his mother Bandhumati. 

He reigned for eight thousand years; hi s three palaces were 
Nanda, Sunanda and Sirima. 

His Chief Consort was Sudassana who had one hundred and 
twcnly thousand mairls of honour; his son was Prince Samavattak· 
khandha. 

The vehicle he used after seeing the four omens was a chariot 
drawn by a thoroughbred; he practised dllkkaracariya for eight 
months. 
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His two Chief Disciples were Khanda Thera and Tissa Thera; his 
attendant was Asoka Thera. .' 

Hi s two female Chief Disciples were Canda TherT and Canda
mitta Theri ; his Bodhi Tree was a piitali. 

His noble lay supporters were the wealLh y persons Punabbasu
mitta and Naga; his female supporters were Sirima Upasika and 
Uttar.i Upasikii. 

The height of Buddha Vipassl, Lord of the three worlds. was 
eighty cubits; hi s rays spread as fa r as seven yojol/as. (By' hi s rays' 
is meant his natural body lustre.) 

The life-span during Vipassi Buddha's lime was eighty thousand; 
living for four-fifths of the life-span, he rescued humans, Devas and 
Brahmas from samsaric waters to place them on Nibbanic shores. 

After showing the light of Dhamma and teaching on the deathless 
Nibbana, Buddha Vipassi with many of his Disciple-A rahats finally 
attained Parinibbana (as a mass of fire became ext inct after burning 
brightly). 

Snn.lVcgn 

Buddha Vipassi's exalted power, exalted glory, and his 
body adorned with characteri stic marks - all of these had 
vanished. Unsubstantial and futile are all conditioned things! 

Cetiy. 

In th is way Buddha Vipassi, Conqueror of the five Maras. 
attained Parinibbana in Sumitta Park. A cel iYfJ was erec ted in tha t 
very park and dedicated to Buddha Vipassi; it was seven yojallu.1 
high. 

Here ends Vipassi Buddhavaf!isa 
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20. SIJ<HI BUDDHAVAMSA 

After the end of the aeon in which ·Buddha Vipass! appeared, no 
Buddhas e merged in the world for fift y-nine aeons as they were 
slInna-kappas; there was no light of Dhamma; in fact, total darkness 
of ignorance (avijjd) preva iled and only Mara the Evil On e and 
Mara the defilements reigned supreme in the world without an y 
opposition. It was to thei r whi m and fancy that beings were bound to 
follow. 

When the fift y-nine sunna kappas were over, in the thirty- first 
aeon if calculated back from the present onc, two Buddhas, Sikh] 
and Vessabhii , appeared . (It was a Ma~~a Kappa.) 

The chron icle of the Buddha Sikhi , first of the two is as follows: 
In that thirl y- fir st kappa, when the li fe-s pa n of human be ings 
decreased from asollkhyeyya and reached seventy thousand years, on 
complete fulfilment of the Perefeclions, Bodhisatta SikhT was reborn 
in Tusita. Hav ing agreed to the request made by Devas and Brahmas 
for becoming a Buddha, he descended to the human world and was 
conceived in the womb of Pabhava tl, Consort o f King Aruna of 
ArunavatT City. When ten months had elapsed the Bodhisaua was 
born in Nisabha Park. 

On his naming day learned readers of omens and hi s 
relati ves named him Sikhi because hi s head-band like fl esh 
on the forehead (lU~h':fa) stool up like the crest of a peacock. 

Royal household life 

When he came o f age Prince Sikhi li ved in three palace s, 
Sucandaka, Giri and Vasabh a be ing enten ained and served by 
twenty-four thou sand fe male a n end ant s headed by Prin ce ss 
Sabbakama and enjoying divine- li ke royal househo ld lire for seven 
thousand years. 

Renunciation 

When Bodhi satta Prince S ikhT had seen the four omens while 
enjoying roya l househo ld life and when Princess Sabbakama had 
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given birth to a son named Alula, he renounced the world riding an 
elephant. Seven million men also renounced lhe world following his 
example. 

Attainment or Buddhnhood 

With those seven million recluses Bodhisatta Sikhi practi sed 
dukkaracariya for eight months. On the full -moon day, the day of 
his Enlightenment , he left those recluses, partook of the milk-rice 
offered by Piyadassi, daughter of a wea lth y man , resident of the 
market town of Sudassana, and spent the daytime in the local grove 
of young acacias. In the evening he proceeded alone to the Maha 
Bodhi and accepled 011 Ihe way eighl handfuls of grass offered by an 
ascetic named Anomadassi. As 500n as he spread the grass at the 
fOOl of Ihe plJI!darika ( ~~..1@,( ) Maha Bodhi Tree, Ihcre arose Ihe 
Aparajita Pal/al/ka measuring thirty-two cubit s. 

The size of tha t plII!t!arika Bodhi Tree was the same 
as th a t of the pOrali Bodhi Tree of th e previou s 
BuddhaVipass i. Its trunk was fifty cubits high and its main 
branches were also exac tl y fifty cubits high on the day the 
Bodhisa tta approached it. II stood as though it was covered 
by frag rant flowers of divine origin . Illooked to have been 
covered not only by fl owers but also by fruits . They were 
hanging from here and there: young fruits on one side of the 
tree, the medium-sized fruits on another side and those ripe 
enough were all ve ry tasty as if celestial nutr iments was put 
in them. In fact, they all possessed wonderful colour, flavour 
and taste . Likewise all fru it-t rees and nower-trees in the len
thousand world-system bore fruits and flowers on tha t very 
day. 

Three occasions of the Buddha's tcaching 
I (Dhammabhisamaya) 

After the attainment of Buddhahood , Sikhi BiJddha stayed in the 
neighbourhood of the pUII.t{arlka Maha Bodhi Tree for forty nine 
days. Having complied with the Brahma's request fo r leaching, he 
contemplated as 10 whom he should teach ftnt, and saw seven 
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millions fel low bhikkhu s who were endowed with the merrits of 
thei r pas t deeds leadi ng to the Path and Fruition. He then went 
through space and descended in Migajina Park, their residence near 
the city of Aru ryavali. Sitting ~racefu lly in the midst of those seven 
mill ion recluses, Buddha Sikh, delivered the Dhammacakka sermon 
as was done by former Buddhas, to Devas and humans who had 
come to listen. Then a hundred thousand craTes of Devas and 
humans attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the firs t Dlwmmiibhisamaya.) 

At a later time also near the city of Arun.avat i the Buddha taught 
Dhamma to future Chief Di scip les Prince Abhibhu and Prince 
Sambhava, a nd thei r retinues , and administe red the Elix ir of 
Immortality to ninety thousand Dcvas and humans, 

(This was the second DhammlibhislImaya,) 

Still at another ti,me near a campaka tree close to the gate of 
Suriyavati Ci ty, the Buddha displayed the Twin Miracle and gave a 
discourse in order to suppress the arrogomce of heretics and to free 
beings from the bondage of defilements. At tha t time e igh ty 
thousa.nd crores of Devas and humans attained the Path and Frui tion. 

(This was the third Dlwmmiibhisamaya.) 

Three occasions of the Disciples' meeting (saWtipala) 

There were three meetings of Buddha Sikhi's Disciple-Arahats; 
at the first meeting in the midst of a hundred thousa.nd Arahats who 
were companions in renunciation of Princes Abhibhu and Sambhava, 
Buddha Sikhi recited the Dvada Patimokkha. 

(This was the first sanlliplita .) 

At a later time in the midst of eighty thousand monks who had 
put on the robes at the meeting of his relatives at Arunavati Ci ty, 
Buddha Sikhi recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sOllniplilo.) 

Still at another lime in the midst of seventy thousand monks who 
had become bhikkhus when he tamed Dhanapalaka elephant of 
Dhananjaya City, Buddha Sikhi recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sanniplilo.) 
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Future Buddha GoL'lma as King Arindnma received 
prophecy from Buddha Sikhi 

i67 

Meanwhile our Bodhisatta was King Arindama in the city of 
Paribhutta. When Buddha Sikhi visi ted the city with his retinue, the 
king welcomed the Buddha; he paid homage to the Buddha 
respectfully and invited him to the palace where he performed grand 
alms-giving befitting his status of lordship, high bi rth, of wealth and 
faith (in the Buddha) . 

He opened his wear-house of clothing and offered the Sangha 
headed by the Buddha several ko(is of garments worth a great deal 
of mo ney. (In common par lance a ko{i means twen ty sets of 
clothing; here, however, it should be unders tood that ten pieces 
make one ko{i. Aliglllrara Commelllary 111, p. 270.) 

Moreover, he offered the Buddha his slate elephant who was 
possessed of strength. beauty. (auspicious) marks and speed and who 
was adorned wi th golden nets and flowers . (Having assessed the 
value of the elephant with his adornments,) he also offered the 
Sangha headed by the Buddha Objects that were'permissible to 
monks. (The cost of these objects was equal to the assessed value of 
the elephant.) 

Then with reference to the Bodhisatta Arindama. Buddha Sikhi 
declared prophetically: "In the thirtieth aeon from the present one , 
this King Arindama will indeed become a Buddha , Gotama by 
name." 

Particulars of Buddha Sikhi 

Buddha Sikhi' s birthplace was Arunavati City; his father was 
King Aru~a and his mother Queen Pabhavati. 

He reigned for seven thousand years; hi s three palaces were 
Sucandaka, Gi rl and Vasabha. 

Hi s Chief Conso r t was Sabba kama who ·had twent y- four 
thousand maids of honour; his son was Prince Alula. 
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He renounced the world ric!ing an elephant after seeing the four 
omens; he practi sed dukkaractlliya far- eight months. 

Hi s two Chief Disciples 'ORR Abhibhu Thera and Sambhava 
Thera; his attendant was Klclitaciltzp Thera. / 

Hi s two female Chief DiIlI:ip\Il:s w_ SakhiJii Then and Padum' 
Theri; his Bodhi Tree was a.~. 

Hi s noble supporters were 'lbe llI1:'ZLnhy men Sirivad.ctha and 
Nanda; his noble female sUfJPOIlbs \'Rre' Citta Upasiki and Sugulta 
Upasikii. 

Buddha Sikhi was seventy mb~bi ~aH ; he was like a golden 
column, created as an object of ..... wp; he was beatI'tliifiul with 
thirty- two marks of a SUperm:2I14 

Buddha Sikhi's nol'1:rull physial BY' went e.e'1'",heneday and 
night uninterruptedly as far as tbirty 'jfJjanos. (The~ croufililiravel to 
illuminate several world-system if hi: SGJIdesired.) 

The life-span of Buddha Sithi~s. time was seven tltmusam:l years 
and existing for four-fiflbs of Ik life".pan, he co",,~.mJ beings -
humans, Devas and Brahmas from rt11fl3tlJ!;c w.aten; \JDI piIDm': diem on 
Nibbanic shores. 

Causing the' rain of Dhamma', IIudclha i:pas.1ii _ ai:! being. 
, drenched with the pure walI:r of DlIamma' J'ot tJmm 1lICIIl:fu Mibbana , 
end of repeated suffering, and with! 1:ni5I!):J.5~iI!IInained 
Parinibba.na. 

The Buddha's physical ir.mte POSlll!.......n IlIff ~Ilj miIIo r 
sig ns such as red finger and' tee. nailills ;,mdI a:db:mm:dI with 
thirty-two marks of a superman had cam:~'\la;mjjqftmj. 
Unsubstantial and futile are all condition.mi tlIiog:<! 
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Colly. 

Buddha Sikhi attained Parinibbana in the park named Assa near 
Silavati City. The Buddha' s relics remai ned in a mass wi thout 
dispersing. People of Jambudipa constructed for their worship a 
memorial celiya of seven kinds of jewels. three ),OjOIlDS high. 

Here ends Sikhi Buddhavamsa 

-21. VESSABIfU BUDDHAVAMSA 

Afte r Buddha Sikkhi's attainment of Pari nibbana in that very 
kap/la of two Buddhas, the life-span of human beings decreased 
graduall y from seven thousand years down to ten years; then it 
increased up to aSQlikhyeyya. and when it reached six ty thousand 
years on its next decline, on complete of his fulfilment of the 
Pemections, Future Buddha Vessabhu accepting the request made by 
DeUa5 and Brahmas for becoming a Buddha descended to ~he human 
wo:dd and was conceived in the womb of Queen Yasavatl, Consort 
ofl[tng Suppati ta in the cit y of Anoma . When ten months had 
elapsed the Bodhisatta was born in Anupama Park. 

'A' hen the Bod hi sa tta prince was born he uttered 
tl1iumphant words that were pleasi ng to people and, on that 
account, on his naming day, learned readers of omens and his 
relatives named him PTince Vessab lll.i (By' triumphant 
wcr~ds ' was meant three great words beginning with 
"'A.g;g.o'ham'asmi lokassa, II etc. uttered courageously like the 
roar or. bull.) 

Royal household life 

m :e:m h:e C31me of age, Bodhisatta Vessabh u lived in three 
p~ nameJly. Ruci, Suruci and Rativaddhana , being entertained 
andl sewed by thirty thousand female attendants headed by Princess 
SueitlalaJrd enjoying royal household life for six thousand years. 
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Renunciation 

When he had seen the four omens while enjoying royal house
hold life and when Princess Sucilta had given birth to a son named 
Suppabuddha, Bodhis31la Vessabhu renounced the world riding a 
golden palanquin to the royal gardens, accepted the robes offered by 
Brahma and put them on . Thirty-seven thousand men followed his 
example and became recluses themselves. 

Attainment of Buddhahood 

With those thiTly-seven thousand recluses Bodhis31t3 Vessabhu 
paclised dukkaracariya for six months; on the full-moon day of 
Vesakha, the day he would become a Buddha, he accepted the milk
rice offered by Sirivaddhana, resident of the markel-town of SUciU3, 
partook of it and spent the day lime in the local sala grove. In the 
evening he went alone to the Maha Bodhi. On the way he accecpted 
eight handfuls of grass offered by Narinda, King of Naigas as soon 
as he spread the grass at the foot of the (sala ",~ r;;;~,) Maha Bodhi 
Tree there arose the Apariijila Pallal/ka, measuringlorty cubits. 

Sitting on the Pollallka, the Bodhisatta concentrated his energy 
of four levels and attained Buddhahood in the aforesaid manner. 

Three occnsiOl\s of the Buddha's teaching 
(Dllammiibhisamaya) 

After his atwnment of Buddhahood, Buddha Vessabhii stayed in 
the neighbourhood of Malia Bodhi Tree for forty-nine days accepting 
the Brahma's request for teaching he contemplated as to whom he 
should teach first and saw his half younger brothers, Prince Sona 
and Prince Uttara who were his future Chief Disciples al'ld who were 
endowed with the merits of their past deeds leading to the Path and 
Fruition; he went through space and descended in Aruna Park near 
Anupama City; he scnt the gardener for the two princes and when , 
in the midst of Ihe two brothers and their retinues, he delivered the 
Dhammacakka sermon as previous Buddhas had done several Devas 
and Brahmas also came to li sten Dhamma respectfully. On that 
occasion eighty thousand crores of Dcvas and humans attained the 
Path and Fruition. 

(This was the first Dlwl1lmiibhisal1ltlytl .) 
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A t a later ti me when Buddha Vessabhu made a tour of big towns 
in the country and taught Dhamma seventy thousand Devas and 
humans of his audiences attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the second Dhammdbhisamaya.) 

Still at a la te r li me, Buddha Vessabh,li in the same c ity of 
Anupama eradicated wro ng views tha t were ent ang led l ike the 
meshes of net and highly inj urious; i n this way he pulled down the 
~ banner of arrogance' of the hereti cs and hoi sted the' banner of 
noble D hamma' . At the assembly human beings who had gathered 
in an area of nine yojanas and unli mited number of Devas and 
Brahmas, he di splayed the Twin Miracle o f wa ter and fire and 
developing thei r fai th; sixty croTes of Devas and men were delighted 
with ' Elixir of immortality' administe red by the Buddha. (That is to 
say, sixty crores of Devas and humans gained Emancipat ion.) 

(This was the third Dlwmmiibhisamaya.) 

Three occasions of Disciples ' meeting (sallllipala) 

There were three meetings of Buddha Vessabhu's Disciples; the 
first took place on the fu ll -moon day of Magha. At that time in the 
mids t of eighty thousand crores of Arahat s who had prev iously 
became mo nks a t the meeting of Sena Thera and Utta ra T hera, 
Future Chief Disciples, BlIddha Vessabhu recited the Ovada P.W 
mokkha. 

(This was the first sannipiil a.) 

At a la te r ti me there took pl ace a mee tin g of th irty-seven 
thousan d recl uses of the town o f So rcyya; they were those who 
followed Bodhisatta Vessabhu's example when he re no unced the 
world; but when the Bodhisatta left them and went alone to another 
place they also moved on to somewhere else; on hearing that the 
Buddha had delivered the Dhammacakka sermo n, they ca me 10 
Soreyya and paid homage to the Buddha, who Laught them Dhamma 
and made them "£hi bhikkhus". In the audience consisting o f fou r 
features the Buddha rec ited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the second sallniplila. ) 
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Still at a later lime Buddha Vc ssabhu visited the city of 
Narivahana to give blessings to the cily' s ruler named Upasanta. 
Hearing of the Buddha's visit King Upasanta and his retinue 
immediately went out to welcome the Buddha, invited him respect
fully and performed a ceremony of grand alms-giving. Having 
listened to his Dhamma the king was so filled with piety that he ' 
renounced the world; following his example sixty thousand of his 
men became monks them selves. Together with Upasanta they all 
attained Arahatship . Being surrounded by those monks the Buddha 
recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the third sGllllip{ira.) 

Future Buddha Gotamn as King Sudassana received 
prophecy from Buddha Vcssabhii 

Meanwhile our Future Buddha Ga mma was King 5udassana with 
an appearance fair and pleasing to the eye in the city of Sarabhavati; 
when Buddha Vessabhu , Lo rd of the three worlds, visited the city, 
he listened to the Buddha ' s Dhamma and became so pleased that, 
with his fold ed hands ra ised (0 hi s head , he made a great alms
giving including robes to the Sangha headed by the Buddha. In the 
very ci ty of Sarabhavati he had a monastery, called ~ Perfumed 
Chamber', for the Buddha and a thousand encircling monasteries for 

. the Sangha built and offered to them. 

Since the Bodhisatta was delighted with profoundly with the 
Dhamma taught by Buddha Vessabhii he desi red fervently to become 
a monk; accordingly he gave away all hi s royal wealth to the cause 
of the Buddha's Dispensation and took up in the Buddha' s presence 
the life of a virtuous monk free from idleness day and night. Having 
become a monk, he acquired moral quali ties, observed all thirteen 
ascetic practices (dlwtaligasj and lived in the Buddha' s Dispensation 
being happy in fulfilment of the Perfections. 

Filled with faith and joy the Bodhi satta monk paid obeisance to 
Buddha Vessabhu . Then there occurred a grea t longing in him for 
Omniscience. Knowing that the Bodhisatta monk had undiminished 
energy Buddha Vensabhii prophesied: "In the Bhadda Kappa, thirty
first aeon from the present one this monk Sudassana will indeed 
become a Buddha, Gotama by name. " 
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Having heard Buddha Vessabhii' 5 prophecy Bodhisatta monk 
Sudassana was overjoyed and determined to fulfil the ten Perfections 
even morc energetically. 

Particulars or Buddha Vcssabhu 

Buddha VessaUhu's birthplace was Anoma City; his rather was 
King Suppatita and his mother Queen Yasavati. 

He reigned for six thousand years; his three palaces were Ruci , 
Suruci and Rativa~~hana. 

His Chief Consort was Sucitta who had thirty thousand maids of 
honour; his son was Prince Suppab,uddha. 

The vehicle he used in renunciation after seeinJ the four omens 
was a golden palanquin; he practised dllkkaracariya for six months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Sana Thera and Uttara Thera; his 
attendant was Upasanla Thera. 

Hi s two female Chief Disciples were Rama Theri' and Samahi 
Theri; his Bodhi Tree was a Mliliasiilo. 

His noble supporters were th e wealthy persons Sott ika and 
Rambha; his two female supporters were Gotami Upasika and 
Sirima Upasika. 

Buddha Vessabhu's height was sixty c ubits, glorious like a 
golden column . The rays emitted from various places of his body 
were particularly britht like the fire on top of a hill at night. 

The life*span in Buddha Vessabhil's time was six ty thousand 
years; he Jived for four-fifths of the life-span; rescuing beings such 
as humans, Devas and Brahmas from samsaric water,s to! laCe them 
on Nibbanic shores. 
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He explained Dhamma elaborately to several people in 
accordance with their disposition; having beqeathed the Dhamma
boat to cross samsaric waters for the benefit of th e posterity, 
Buddha Vessabhfi with his Disciple-Arahats attained Parinibba.TIa. 

Snn;avcgn 

Buddha Vessabhu and his Arahats worthy of veneration 
shown to them by Brahmas, Devas and humans, and 
monast ic buildings where they had physically maintained 
themselves - all this had vanished. Unsubstantial and futile 
are all conditioned things! 

Celiyn 

In this manner Buddha Vessabhu, Conqueror of the five Maras 
and Teacher of humans and Of>vas, attained Parinibbana in Khema 
Park near Usabhavati City. As has been said before, his relics, 
accord ing to his resolve, dispersed and reached everywhere in 
Jamb udi pa (to be enshrined in celiya ) a nd became obj ects of 
worship by beings - humans, Devas and Brahmas. 

Here ends Vessabhu Buddhavamsa. 

22. KAKUSANDIIA BUDDHAVAMSA . 
After Buddha Vessabhu's attainment of Parinibbana, when the 

aeon in which he appeared had come to an end, twenty-nine SlIlIlla
kappas, aeons of no Buddhas, elapsed and there emerged the present 
Bhaddaokappa of five Buddhas. In this kappa had appeared four 
Buddhas - Kakusandha, Konagamana, Kassapa and Gotama. T he 
Buddha yet to come defin itely is Metteyya. 

T he chro nicle of Buddha Kakusand ha, the fi rst of these five 
Buddhas, is as follows. T he Bhadda-kappa compri ses s ix ty-fo ur 
amara-kappas; (in the eigh th amara-kappa accord ing to the Malia 
Rajavan.,Ja or in the fi rst amara-kappa accorcvng to the Hmallllall 
Rajavamsa,) when the human life-span decreased from asallkhyeyya 
to fo rty thousand yea rs, Kakusandha Bodh isatta, on co mplete 
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fulfilment of the Perfections, was reborn in Thsita. Having complied 
with the request made by Devas and Brahmas for becoming a 
Buddha he descended to the human world and was conceived in the 
womb of a Brahmin woman, Visakha by name, wife of the Purohita 
Aggidatta who was advisor to King Khemarikara of the city of 
Khemavati. When tcn months had elapsed the Bodhisatta was born 
in Khemavati Park. 

Note: 

As has been mentioned above the series of Buddhas from 
Dipankara down to Vessabhli belonged 10 royal families, but 
Kakusandha Buddha was born in a Brahmin family. 

In the society which is composed of four classes of 
people: aristocrats, brahmins, traders and lowly ones, never 
is a Buddha conceived in his final existence in the womb of a 
woman of the latter two classes. 

As for aristocrats and Brahmins, sometimes aristocrats 
enjoy superiority and at other times brahmins do. At a time 
when people show the highest honour to aris;ocrats t 

Bodhisattas are born in their class, for they are considered 
the best. At other times when peop le show the greatest 
honour to the Brahmins, Bodhisattas are born in their 
families, for they are then supposed to be the foremost. 

In this way Buddhas hailed only from aristocratic and 
brahmanical families; since recognition of the former as the 
mos t superior is more frequen t. Buddhas are generally 
aris tocrats by birth; and because it is Ol. Iy sometimes that 
Brahmins gai n superiority. Buddhas of Brnhmanical birth are 
fewer. Thus the greater number of aristocratic Buddhas and 
th e small c r nu mber of Br ahmi n Buddhas shou l d be 
understood. 
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R oyal household life 

When the youth fu l Bodhisalla Kakusandha came of age , he lived 
in three mansio!1s, namely, Kama. Kamava~r'la and Kamasuddhi , 
being entertained and served by his brah min wife , Rocini by name , 
who had thi rty thousand brahmin maids, and enjoying a divine-like 
household li fe for four thouSc1nd years. 

R enunciat ion 

When he had seen the four omens and when Rocini had given 
bi rth to a son named VttaTa, Brahmin Kakusandha renounced the 
worl d ri ding a char io t drawn by a thoroughb red a nd became a 
recluse. Following his example forty-thousand men became recluses 
themselves. 

Atta inment of Buddhahood 

With those forty thousand recluses , Bodhi sa tta Kakusandha 
pract ised dukkaracariya for eight months. O n the full moon of 
Vesakha, the day he would become a Buddha , he partook of the 
mil k-rice offered by the daugh ter of a Brahm in , Vaji rinda, of the 
market-town of Vajlrinda and spent the daytime in the local acacia 
grove. In the evening he went alone to the Maim Bodhi and accepted 
on the way eight handful s of grass from Subhadda, a watchman of 
barley fields . As soon as he spread the grass at the foot of the siriso 
( "I<ilt.) Mahii Bodhi Tree (which was as big and fai r as the 
aforesaid p0101i Maha Bodhi) measuring twenty-six cubits. Sitting 
c rosslegged on the pol/onko he concentrated his energy of four 
levels and attained Buddhahood the way mentioned previously. 

Three occasions of the Buddha's teaching 
(Dhammiibhisamaya) 

I 
After his attainment of Buddhailood, Buddha Kakusandha stayed 

in the ne ighbourhood of the sirisa Maha Bodhi Tree forty-nine days. 
Having accepted with the request made by the Brahma for teaching 
he contemplated as to whom he should teac h firs t and saw his 
companions in renunciation and went to their residence, Isipatana 
Deer Par k, near the town of Makila; when in their midst he 
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delivered the Dhammacakka sermon as previous Buddhas had done 
numerous Devas and Brahmas came to listen to it respectfully. At that 
time forty thousand crOTes of Devas and humans attained the Path 
and Fruition. 

(This was the first Dlwmmiibhisamaya.) 

At a later time Buddha Kakusandha displayed the Twin Miracle 
near a siiia tree close to the city-gate of Kannakujja and taught 
Dhamma; thirty-thousand craTes of Devas and humans penetrated 
the Four Noble Truths and gained Emancipation. 

(This was the second Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Still at a later time another Dhammabhisamaya took place in the 
following manner. At a Deva shrine not too far away from the town 
of Khemavati lived a divine ogre named Naradev3 . At the time of 
propitiation he received in his visible frame honour done to him by 
people; he was, however, in the habit of catching human beings who 
through a difficult road approached a big pond in the middle of a 
huge forest to fetch various species of lotus. If there were no people 
there he went back to his great forest·abode and caught those who 
happened to be there and devoured them. 

In fact, the road through the forest was notorious for its difficult 
terrain. At one time, at both ends of the forest, people were 
discussing among themselves how to get through the wilderness. AI 
that time, after emerging from his Maha Karul13Samapatti early in 
the morning Buddha Kakusandha surveyed the world and saw that 
ogre Naradeva and those people in his vision of wisdom; so he went 
through space and, while the people were looking up, displayed 
various forms of miracle; then he descended into Naradeva's 
mansion and took a seat on the ogre's splendid couch . 

Naradeva became delighted the moment he saw the Buddha 
coming on hi s aerial journey and emitling rays of six colours from 
his body, for he thought to hImself: "The Buddha is corning here out 
of compassion for me." With his attendant ogres he went to the 
Himalayas and brought back aquatic and terestri al flowers of various 
hues and scents with which he honoured the Buddha; singing in 
praise of him who was remaining on the couch, Naradeva stood with 
his clasped hands touching his forehead in salutation. 
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On seeing the Buddha's miracles, the people's minds became 
serene and they all came to the Buddha and, encircling him paid 
obeisance to him. By explaining to the ogre how wholesome deeds 
are related to wholesome results, Buddha Kakusandha made the ogre 
inspired and by giving a talk on abodes of intense suffering, he made 
him frightened; thereafter the Buddha taught the Four Noble Truths. 
At that time countless DCV3S and humans penetrated the Truths and 
gained Emanicipation . 

(This was the third DhammlibhisDmaya.) 

Single meeting of the Disciples (sDIJIJ;pata) 

There was only one meeting of Buddha Kakusandha's Disciples. 
And it took place like this. In the Isipatana Deer Park near the city 
of Ka~~akujja on the full moon of Magha, amidst forty thousand 
Arahats who had been his companions in renunciation Kakusandha 
Buddha recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

Future Buddhn Golomn as King Khemn received 
prophecy from Buddha Kakusnndha 

Meanwhile our Future Buddha Gotama was King Khema; having 
made grand offering of bowls and robes to the Sangha headed by the 
Buddha and also having offered them such medicinal materials as 
minerals for preparing eye-ointment etc. and herbs including 
liquorice among others; he became so immensely pleased with the 
Dhamma taught by the Buddha that he renounced the world and 
became a monk in the Buddha's presence. With reference to him, 
the Buddha prophesied : "This monk Khema will indeed become a 
Buddha named Gotama in this very Blladda Kappa." 

Having heard the Buddha' s prophecy, the Bodhisalla Khema 
became overjoyed and determined to fulfil the tcn Perfections even 
more energetically. 
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Particulars or Buddha Knkusandha 

Buddha Kakusandha's birthplace was Khemavati City; his father 
was Brahmin Aggidatta, Purohita to King Khemarikara, and his 
mother Visakha, a Brahmin lady. 

He lived a household life for four thousand years; his three 
palaces were Kama, Kamaval'!l).a and Kamasuddhi. 

His wife was Rocini, a Brahmin lady, who had thi rty thousand 
attendants; his son was Uttara. 

The vehicle he used in renunciation after seeing the four omens 
was a chariot drawn by a thoroughbred; he practised dllkkaracariya 
for eight months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Vidhura Thera and Sanjiva Thera; 
his attendant was Buddhija Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Sarna Theri and Campa 
Theri; his Sodhi Tree was a sirisa. 

His noble supporters were the wealthy men ACCUla and Sumana; 
hi s noble female supporters were Nanda Upasika and Sun anda 
Upasika. 

Buddha Kakusandha's height was fony cubits; the rays from his 
body spread around up to ten yojanas . 

The human life-span in his time was forty thousand years; he 
lived for four- fifths of the life-span, rescuin g suc h bein gs a s 
humans, Devas and Brahmas from somsoric waters to place them on 
Nibbanic shores. 

In the world of human s and Devas he opened the ' shop of 
Dhamma' for the virtuous, male and female alike, and bravely 
roared a lion' s roar: "I am an Omni scient Buddha indeed; The 
defilements and mental intoxicants wi th their latent tendencies have 
all been rooted out from me." After that, with his disciples of the 
Sangha Buddha Kakusandha attained Parinibbana and became 
extinct. 
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Snmvegn 

The Buddha who was endowed with a voice of eight 
qualities l voice such as clearness, sweetness, Jegihilty, 
pleasantness, firmness, fullness, depth and echo and his two 
Chief and other Disciples who were possessed of morality 
that was unbreached, untorn, un mottled free at all times
they had all disappeared. Unsubstantial and fu tile indeed arc 
all conditioned things! 

Celil'" 

In this manner Buddha Kakusandha altai ned Pari nibbana in 
Khema Park. In that very Park, as has been said before, a ceriya 
was erected over the relics of Buddha Kakusandha; it was exactly 
onc yojollQ high. 

Here ends Kakusandha Buddhavamsa. 

23. KONAGAMANA BUDDHAVAMSA 

After Buddha Kakusandha's attainment of Parinibbana, in the 
present Bhadda Kappa, the life-span of human beings gradually 
decreased from forty thousand years Lo ten years and increased up to 
aSOIikIJyeyyo. When it reached thirty thousand years on its next 
decline, Bodhisatta Koqagamana, on his complete fulfilment of the 
Perfections was reborn in Thsita. Having complied with the request 
made by Devas and Brahmas for becoming a Buddha, he descended 
to the human world and was conceived in the womb of a Brahmin 
lady na med UHara, wi fe o f Yaniiadatta Brahm in , in the city of 
Sobhavati. When ten months had elapsed he was born in Subhavati 
Park. 

I.See fn 1 on pace 76 
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At the time of the boy's birth, there fell a heavy shower 
of gold over the whole of Jambudipa and taking the 
significance of this event, "coming down of gold from the 
sky", learned readers of omens and his relatives named him 
Kanakagamana (Kanaka means ~gold' I agamana~coming'; 
hence Kanakagamana -the boy for whom gold has come 
(down)." Owing to its ant iquity, the original name 
Kanakagamana has taken the corrupt form of Komigamana. 
Or by means of derivation, the first syllable ka is changed 
into ko, no into ~a and the final ko elided . 

Royal "ousebold life 

When the boy Konagamarta came of ag"e, he lived in three 
palatial mansions of Tusita, 'Santusita and Santuttha, being 
entertained and served by his wife Rucigatta, a Brahmin lady, and 
her host of sixteen thousand "Brahmin women and enjoying a divine
like household life for three thousand years. 

Renunciation 

When Konangamana Brahmin had seen the four omens while 
living a household life and when his wife Rucigatta had given birth 
to a son named Satthavaha, he renounced the world, riding an 
elephant. Thirty thousand men, following his example, also 
renounced the world . 

Attainment of Buddhnhood 

With his thirty thousand recluses KOf!agamana practised 
dukkaracariya; on the full moon bf Vesakha, the day on which he 
would become a Buddha , he partook of the milk-rice offered by 
Aggisona, daughter of Aggisona, and spent the daytime in the local 
grove of acacia. In the evening he went alone to the Mahilbodhi and 
on the way accepted eight handfuls of grass offered by Jallltinduka, a 
watchman of barley fields. As soon as he spread the grass at the foot 
of the (udllmbara t;'\:1:Io.: ) Maha Bodhi Tree there arose the 
Apardjita Pallarika measuring twenty cubits. Silting crosslegged on 
the pallailka he concentrated his energy of four levels and, as has 
been said previously, attained Buddhahood. 
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Three occas ions or the Buddltn's teaching 
(Dhammtlbhisamaya) 

After his attainment of Buddhahood, Buddha Kon'gamana stayed 
in the neighbourhood of the Maha Bodhi Tree for forty nine days. 
Having accepted the Brahma's request for his tcaching he contem
plated as to whom he should teach fi rst, and saw the thirty thousand 
recluses who were his companions in renunciation and immediately 
went through space to their residence, Isipatana Deer Park, near the 
city of Sudassana. Staying in the middle of those recluses, when he 
delivered the Dhammacakka sermon which was taught traditionally 
by previous Buddhas, several Devas and Brahmas came to listen. 
At that lime thirty thousand crOTes of Devas and mcn atlained the 
Path and Fruition. 

(This was the first Dhammiibhisomoya.) 

At a later lime when Buddha Konagamana displayed the Twin 
Miracle of water and fire near Ihe sala tree close to the ci ty-gate of 
Sundara, and eradicated the wrong views and taught Dhamma, 
twenty thousand crores of Devas and humans atta ined the Path and 
Fru it ion. 

(This was the second Dlzammablzisamaya.) 

After displaying Ihe Twin Miracle when Buddha KOflagamana 
went up 10 Tavalimsa and staying on the stone-slab placed at the foot 
of the paricchallaka tree and taugh t the seven books of Abhidhamma 
to Devas and Brahmas who had assembled th ere from the ten
thousand world-system. At that time ten thousand crores of them 
attained the Path and Fruition . 

(This was the thi rd Dhammabhisamaya.) 

Single occasion of the Disciples' meeting (sannipala) 

The only meeting of Buddha KOQagamana's Disciples took place 
like this. When staying in a park named Surindadeva near the city of 
Sundaravati, the Buddha taught Dhamma to Princes Bhiyyosa and 
Uttara who were fo become his Chief Disciples, together with thirty 
thousand strong retainers and called them, "Come, monks", they all 
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became "Ehi bhikkhus" and attained Arahatship. In the middle of 
those thi rty thousand Arahats on the full moon of Magha Buddha 
Konagamana recited the Ov3:da Palimokkha. 

(This was how the only sallnipDra took place.) 

Future Buddha Gotnma as King Pabbatn received 
prophecy from Buddha Ko~agnmaJia 

Meanwhile our Future Buddha Gotama was King Pabbata in the 
cit)' of Mithila; he was a powerful ruler associated with strong 
allies. Hearing th at Buddha Konagamana had come to his city, he 
welcomed the Buddha with his retinue and arm y, invited him re
spectfully and performed a ceremony of grand alms-giv ing. He also 
requested the Buddha to observe vassa in his city and looked after 
the Buddha and his Sangha for the three months of the rainy season . 
Besides, he offered the Sangha headed by the Buddha, cotton cloth, 
silk cloth, woollen cloth , golden sandals and many other things 
made in Pattunna country and Cina country. The Buddha then 
prophesied of him : "In this very Bhadda Kappa this King Pabbata 
will indeed become a Buddha named Gotama. " 

Having heard the Budd ha' s prophecy the Bodhisatta King 
Pabbata was so pleased that he firm ly resol¥ed 10 fulfi l the Ten 
Perfections even more energetically. 

Since he was a man who had been seeking Omniscience he made 
a great offering of gifts to Buddha KOr'!agamana, renounced his 
magnificent kingShip and became a monk in the presence of the 
Buddha. 

Part iculars of Buddha Konagamann 

Buddha Koqiigamana's birthplace was Sobhav>.li City ruled over 
by King Sobha; his father was Brahmin Yannadatta and his mother 
Uttam, a Brahmin lady. 

He reigned for three thousand years; he lived in three palatial 
mansions: Thsita, Sant~sita and Santut.t.ha. 
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His wife was Ruci$atta, a Brahmin lady having a retinue of 
sixteen thousand Brahmm women; his son was Satthavaha. 

He renounced the world riding an elephant after seeing the four 
omens; he practised dukkaracariya for six months. 

His two Chief Disciples were Bhiyyosa Thera and Utlora Thera; 
his attendant was SOllhija Thera. 

His two f'male Chief Disciples were Samudda Then and Uttari 
Then; his Bodhi Tree was an udllmbara. 

His noble supporters were the wealthy men Ugga and Somadeva; 
his female supporters were Sival,; Upasika and Sarna Upiisikii. 

Buddha Koqagamana's height was thirty cubits; he was adorned 
with the rays of six colours like the pUTe gold in the goldsmith's 
crucible. 

The li fe-span during Buddha Konagamana's time was thirty 
thousand years . For four-fifths of the life-span he lived, rescuing 
beings - humans, Devas and Brahmas - from the waters of sOI1Jsiira 
to place them on the shores of Nibbana. 

In order that beings cou ld stay and wgrsh ip on the ce/iya
platform of Insight Wisdom (Vipassallii Nana POI;,;a;, Buddha 
Konagamana constructed the " cc/iya of thirty-seven constituents of 
Enlightenment' (Bodilipakkhiya Vilamma), that was adorned with the 
banner of the Four Noble Truths, and made the" bouquet of Dham
ma', after which with his Sangha Disciples he attained Parinibbana 
and became extinct. 

Snmvegn 

Buddha KO'1agamana's Disciples who had accomplished 
in th e exercise of supernatural powers and Buddha 

. KOl}agamana who had expounded supramundane Dhamma -
all of them had vanished . Unsubstantial and futile arc all 
conditioned things! , 
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Cctiya 

In this way Buddha Konagamana who had penetrated the Four 
Noble Truths and others Dhammas that should be known attained 
Parinibbana in the pleasance named Pabbata. As has been mentioned 
before, his relics dispersed in accordance with his resolve, reached 
everywhere in Jambudipa and were paid homage by beings -
humans, Devas and Brahmas. 

Here ends Konagamana Buddhavamsa. . -

24. KASSAPA BUDDHAVAMSA , 
After Buddha Konagamana's attainment of Parinibbana in this 

very Bhadda Kappa, the life-span of human bei ngs gradually 
decreased from thirty thousand years down to ten years and 
increased up to asmikhyeyya; when it reached twenty thousand years 
on its next decline Bodhisalta Kassapa was reborn in Tusita. Having 
comp li ed with the request made by Devas and Brahmas for 
becoming a Buddha he descended to the human world and was 
conceived in the womb of Dhanavati, a Brahmin lady and wife of 
Brahmadatta Brahmin in the city of Ba:rcinasi ruled over by King 
Kiki. When ten months had elapsed the Bodhisalla was Qorn in 
Isipatana Deer Park. 

On his naming day learned readers of omens and his 
relatives named him Kassapa, for he was a descendant of the 
clan of that name. 

Royal household life 

When the boy Kassapa came of age he lived in three mansions, 
Hamsa, Vasa and Sirinanda, being enterta ined and served by his 
wife Sunanda, a Brahmin lady, who had forty eight thousand women 
as 311endants and enjoying a divine-like household life for two 
thousand years. 
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Renunciation 

When he had seen the four omens while living a household life 
and when his wife Sunandii had given birth to a son named 
Vinjitasena, he was stirred with religious emotion and he thought to 
himself; "I shall renounce the world even today. " 

No sooner had he thought than the Bodhisatta's mension rotated 
like a potter's wheel and new up to the sky and, like the moon 
coming out in the company of stars in autumn and producing a very 
delightful light, the mansion moved on with hundreds of people 
accompanying it as though adorning the vault of heavens, as though 
exhibi ting its glory, as though attracting spectators and captivating 
their he.1r1S and as though lending splendour to the tree-tops. Finally 
it came down to the ground wi th the lIigrodha ( u~?!,E) Bodhi Tree 
in its centre. 

Then the Bodhisalla got down from the mansion; standing on the 
ground, he accepted the robes offered by the Brahma and put them 
on . The Bodhisatta's wife and female auendants also got down from 
the mansion and went to a distance of forty IIsabhas (half a glivuta) 
where they erected temporary shelters like barracks of an army. 
Following the Bodhisatta ' s example, all the men who had co me 
along with him renounced the world. 

Attainment of Buddhnhood 

With the recluses who had fallowed hi s example. Bodhisatta 
Kassapa pratised dukkaracariya; on the fu ll moon of Vesakha, the 
day on which he would become a Buddha, he partook of the milk
rice offered by his wife Sunanda and spent the daytime in the local 
grove of acasia. In the evening he proceeded alone to the Maha 
Bodhi and on the way accepted eight handfuls of grass offered by 
Soma, a watchmen of barley fields. As soon as he spread the grass 
at the foot of the Maha Bodh i Tree, lhere arose the Apartijila 
PallOlika measuring fifteen cubit feet. Si tting cross-legged on the 
pallailka, he concentrated his energy of four factors and as has been 
said before he attained Buddhahood. 
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Five occasions or the Buddha's teaching 
(DhammiibhisamaJ'a) 

287 

After his attainment of Buddhahood, Buddha Kassapa stayed in 
the vicin ity of Maha Bodhi Tree for forty.nine days. Having 
complied with the Brahma's request for teaclllng he contemplated as 
to whom he should leach first and saw the crore of recluses, his 
companions in renunciation who were endowed with the merits of 
their past deeds leading to the Path and Fruition and immediately 
went through space to their residence, Isipatana Deer Park, near the 
city of Baranasi. Staying in the middle of the recluses when the 
Buddha delivered the Dhammacakka sermon following the tradi tion 
of previous Buddhas, several Devas and Brahrnas came to listen 
rcspect ful1y. At that time two crares of Devas and humans attained 
the Path and Fruition . 

(This was the first Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

AI a later time when Buddha Kassapa taught Dhamma while 
touring from town to town, from village to village, and from 
market-town to market-town, ten thousand crores of Devas and 
humans attained the Path and Fruition. 

(This was the second Dhammobhisamaya.) 

Still at a laler time when Buddha Kassapa displayed the Twin 
Miracle of water and fire and taught Dhamma near the as(Jlla tree 
close to the gate of Sundara ci ty and five thousand crores of Devas 
and humans penetr a ted the Four Nobl e Truths and ga ined 
Emancipation. 

(This was the third Dhammiibhisamaya.) 

Having displayed the Twin Miracle of water and fire, when 
Buddha Kassapa, in the celestial assembly hall named Sudbamma in 
Tavatimsa, taught Abhidhamma of seven books in order to benefit 
Devas and Brahmas who had assembled there respectfully to lislen 
to the Dhamma which was especially intouch for tlle Deva, who had 
been hi s mother. At that time three thousand crores of Devas and 
Brahmas penetrated the Four Noble Truths and gained 
Emancipation. 

([his was the fourth Dhammabhisamaya.) 
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There 'Was once an ogre who was powerful like the onc named 
Naradeva of Buddha Kakusandha's li fetime. He was well known by 
the same name of Naradeva. Assumi ng the appearance of a king 
ruli ng in a city outside Jambudipa and also assuming the king' s 
voice, behaviour and other characteristics, he kil led the king and 
devoured him; then he ruled over the whole kingdom slaying many 
people for food . He also indulged into debanch'cry pleasures wilh 
women. 

When intelligent queens, maids of honour and members of 
retinue discovered that "Thi s man is not our master, not our king. 
He is indeed a yakkha," he felt awkward, killed and devoured them 
all and moved on to another city where he made himself king in the 
aforesaid manner. 

Killing and devouring people in this way, Naradeva arrived at 
Sundara City. Having heard of his reign of terror, the citizens 
became scared of the danger of death and fled from their city. 
Seeing the tumultous situation of the people, Buddha Kassapa went 
and stood before the yakkha. When he saw the Buddha standing in 
front of him, he defied the Buddha by roaring thunderously; unable 
to frighten the Buddha he approach him for refuge. He also put 
forward some questions which Ih e Buddha answered to hi s 
satisfaction. When the Buddha admonished him and gave a sermon 
innumerable Devas and humans, who had assembled there 
respectfully to lislen to it, penetrated the Four Noble Truths and 
gained Emafl(~ipation. 

(This was the fifth Dhammabhisamaya.) 

The single occasion of the Disciples' meeting 
(sanniplUa) 

The meeting of Buddha Kassapa's Disciple-Arahats took place 
just once like this. In the city of Baranasi, when Tissa, son of the 
Purohita, saw the thirty-two marks of a superman on the body of 
Bodhisatta Kassapa, he remembered his father's word that non ly 
those who would become Buddhas can have such marks"; as he had 
not one iota of doubt about it, he thought to himself: "This Kassapa 
will become a Buddha through supreme renunciation. 1 shall work 
hard to be free from suffering of SQJ!ISara after becoming a monk in 
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the presence of that Buddha Kassapa". Accordingly he went to the 
Himalayas and became an ascetic even before Bodhisatta Kassapa 
renounced the world. The ascetics of his company were twenty 
thousand in number. 

Later on when he heard that "Kassapa after renounci ng the 
world, has now become a Buddha" t he left the Himalayas with his 
company of twenty thousand ascetics, and requested for monkhood in 
the presence of the Buddha. Being pronounced then by the Buddha, 
"Come, monks" J Tissa the ascetic wi th his twenty thousand 
companions became -£hi bhikkJJllS- and attained Arahatship. In the 
assembly of these twenty thousand monks on the fu ll moon of 
Magha Buddha Kassapa recited the Ovada Patimokkha. 

(This was the only sa,,"ipiila.) 

Future Buddha Goloma as Jotipala the Youth received 
prophecy rrom Buddha Kassapa 

Meanwhile our Future Buddha Gotama was famous as Jotipala 
the Youth; he recited the Veda texts continuously, learned various 
hym ns by heart, reached perfec tion in the Vedas and was' 
accomplished in treatises on prognostication that explain physical 
marks of a superman, etc., treatises on legends that narrate ancient 
tales and all arts and crarts that had been handed down by generation 
afler generation of teachers. No less accomplished, but fu lly well
versed and skilful was he in terrestrial science and celestrial 
science. 

Jotipala was an intimate friend of Ghatjkara the Potter, who 
being a noble supporter of Buddha Kassapa was greatly devoted to 
the Three Gems and famous as an Anagami devotee. Ghatikara the 
Potter took him to Buddha Kassapa. . 

After listening to the Buddha's Dhamma, Jotipala became a 
monk in lhe Buddha's presence. Highly encrgctic, c leve r in 
performing dulies big and small, and not negligent in an{ matter 
associated with the three trainings of morality, concentration, and 
wi sdom, he shouldered responsibilities in the Buddha's 
Dispensation. 
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Having learned the Teachings (Pariyatti) of the Buddha 
comprising nine divisions, he glorified the Buddha's Dispensation. 
Discerning Jotipala' s aforesaid marvellous 9ualitics, Buddha 
Kassapa prophesied of him: "This Jotipala bhtkkhu will indeed 
become.a Buddha named Gotama even in this Bhadda Kappa." 

On hearing the Buddha's prophecy the noble bhikkhu Jotipiila 
bacame overjoyed and resolved to fulfil the tcn perfections even 
morc energetically. 

On account of hi s only wis h which was attainment of 
Omniscience, our Bodhisatta who would become the inconceivable 
Lord of th e three worlds he kept himself far away fro m all 
demeritorious deeds that are to be avoided throughout sQ1~lsiira, 
repeated existences, and put efforts unflinchingly to perform 
meritorious deeds, which ordinary people can hardly do, in absolute 
fulfilment of the Tho Perfections. 

Note: 
From the above·quoled Bllddhavamsa Text, it seems that 

Ghatikara the Potter brought his friend, Jotipala the Youth to 
Kassapa Buddha without difficulty. In reality, however,he 
did nol succeed easily in so doing. He had to persuade him 
again and again and finally used force by draggmg him along 
by his hair. This is mcntloned in the Ghatikara SUlIa, .Raja 
Vagga of the MOjjimo POlllliiso. The detailed story of 
Gha\ikara and that of Jot ipala should be known from that 
Sutta. 

Particulars of Buddha Kassapa 

Buddha Kassapa's birthplace was Baranasi City where King Kiki 
reigned; his father was Brahmin Brahmadatta and his mother 
Dhanavati, a Brahmin lady. 

He lived hou sehold li fe for two thousand years ; his three 
mansions were Hamsa, Vasa and Sirinanda. 

His wife was Sunanda, a Brahmin lady who had forty-eight 
thousand Brahmin women as attendants; his son was Vijilasena. 
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The vehicle in which he renounced the world was a mansion ; he 
practised dukkaracariya for seven days. 

His two Chref Disciples were Tissa Thera and Bharadvaja Thera; 
his allcndant was Sabbamitta Thera. 

His two female Chief Disciples were Anula Therf and Uruvela 
Then; his Sodhi Tree was a 1J;grodha. 

His noble supporters were Sumangala and Ghaljkara the Potter; 
his female supporters were Vijitasenli Upasika and Bhadda Upasiki. 

Buddha Kassapaa ' s height was twenty cubits; he was glo rious 
like forceful light'ning and the fu ll moon surrounded by planets and 
stars. 

The life-span in his time was twenty thousand; he lived for four
fiflhs of the life-span rescuing numerous beings from somasric 
waters to place them on the shores of Nibbana. 

Buddha Kassapa created the big pond of Pariyatti Dhamma for 
several beings -- humans, Devas and Brahmas and gave the 
'unguent of Catu Parisuddhi Sila' for them to beautify thei r minds, 
made them put on the garments of f/iriand Ollappa. dis tri buted 

,among them the flowers of thirty seven Bodhipakkhiya Dhamma. 
and placed the spotless mirror of Sollipatti Magga J'liina so that they 
could see clearly for themselves distinguishing between faulty things 
and fau ltl ess things, between acts of meri t and ac ts of 
unwholesomeness. He placed the mirror as though he were inviting 
those who were wandering in search of Nibbana near the aforesaid 
pond, "Behold (yourselves in) all kinds of adornment." 

By providing those who listened to his admonishment with the 
raiments of the five precepts, ten precepts and the fo ur Catu
parisuddh i Sila so th at they could ri ght again st thei r enemy o f 
defilement; by making them fasten their coats of mail of the four 
mundane and five supramundane jhlillas; by making them wear the 
leather robe of Sati and Sampajanna; by supplying them with the 
full military equipment of sublime energy of four levels by giving 
them the shield of four Satipatthlinas so that they could defend 
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themselves from various enemy-defilements; (by making his army 
of Disciples) wield the lances of very sharp Vipassana Nana and 
gave them the sword of Magga Panna the swords that had been 
sharpened on the whet s tone of vfriya; by handing to them the 
supramundane precepts so that they could eradicate their inclinations 
to associate with defilements; by giving them various dressing 
articles of three Vijjas and six Abllinnanas having fashioned the 
crowning flower of supramundane Fruitions so that they could adorn 
and beautify themselves with ; and by making a big cluster of the 
flowers of nine supramundane Dhammas and together with it he 
gave them the white umbrella of Arahaflaphaia so that they could 
protect themselves aga inst the sun of demerits, Buddha Kassapa 
created the great bloom of the eightfold Magga leading happily to 
the haven of Nibbana. That Buddha Kassapa and his numerous 
Disciple-Arahats attained Parinibbana and came to the end of his 
final ex itstcnce. 

Samvega 

That Buddha Kassapa, the embodiment of unmeasure 
dqualities, whom others could hardly approach; the gem of 
Dhamma taught by thai Buddha, the Dhamma that was in a 
position to extend its bold invitation saying, ·Come, have a 
look and try it as a practice .• ; the gem of Sangha, the Order 
of Disciples who were most excellent, for they had well 
practised that Gem of Dhamma - all th is had vanished. 
Unsubstantial and futile indeed are all conditioned things! 

Cet iya 

In this way Buddha Kassapa, Conqueror of the five Maras, 
Teacher of humans and Devas, attained Parinibbana in a great park 
called Setavya near Setavya City, in the country of Kasi. People of 
Jambudipa unanimously held a meeting and for worship erected a 
celiya with bricks each brick to lay externally cost a crore (of 
money) and each brick to lay internally five millions; (as has been 
said above) the celiya was one yojana high. 

Here ends Kassapa Buddhavamsa 
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A brief account of prophecy in verse form 

OUT Bodhi saua had thu s received the prophecy predict ing hi ~ 
Buddhahood from the former twenty-fouf Buddhas begj·· ·li ng with 
Dipankara and ending with Kassapa and th iS has bee r ro mpased 
briefly in the Dhammarasi Pyo (vv. 7 ,8 dill.. 9) . (The au[hor then 
gives peTlinent extracts from the pyo which we leave untranslated.) 

SUPPLEMENT 

Bdef statement of Future Buddha Gotama's lives 

As has been narrated above, Future Buddha Golama received the 
prophecy fro m the twenty-four Buddhas ranging from Dipankara to 
Kassapa. Hi s lives in which the prophecy was' declared may be 
classi I ied as follows. 

Five Ih'cs as a hermit 

(a) After receiving the first definite prophecy as Stlmedha the 
Hermit from Buddha Dipankara, he heard the same prophecy 

(b) as Ia tila the Hermit from Buddha Niirada, 
(c) as Susima the Hermit from Buddha Atthadassl, 
(d) as Mangala the Hermit from Buddha Siddhattha, and 
(e) as Sujata the Hermit from Buddha Tissa. 

Thus he received the prophecy as a hermit five times. 

Nine lives as a monli: 

The event also occurred when he was born 

(a) as Uni versal Monarch Vijitavf and became a monk in Buddha 
Kondaiina's presence, 

(b) as Brahmin Surllci and became a monk in Buddha Mangala's 
presence, 

(c) as Brahmin Ultara and became a monk in Buddha Sumedha's 
presence, 
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(d) as Universal Monarch and became a monk in Buddha 
Sujata's presence, 

(e) as King Vijitavi and became a monk in Buddha Phussa' s 
presence, 

(I) as King Sudassana and became a monk in Buddh~ Vessabhii' s 
presence, 

(g) as King Khema and became a monk in Buddha Kakusandha's 
presence, 

(h) as King Pabbata a nd became a monk in Buddha 
KOf!agamana's presence, and 

(i) as lotiplila Brahmin youth and became a monk in Buddha 
Kassapa's presence. 

Thus he received the prophecy as a monk nine times. 

Five lives as n lay man 

He received the prophecy also 

(a) as a lay man, Brahmin Atideva, from Buddha Revata, 
(b) as a lay man , Brahmin Ajita , from Buddha Sobhita 
(c) as a lay man, the wealthy latila, from Buddha Padumuttara, 
(d) as a lay man, Kas sapa Brahmin you th, from Buddha 

Piyadassf and 
(e) as a lay man, King Arindama, from Buddha Sikhi. 

Thus he received the prophecy as a lay man five limes. 

Two lives os a Naga 

He received the prophency also 

(a) as Atula Naga King from Buddha Sumana, and 
(b) as another Naga Kin g , also named Atula, from Buddha 

Vipassf ' 

Thus he received prophecy twice a~ a Naga. 
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Three different Bves 

(a) In on e life as a Sakka, King of Devas, he received the 
prophecy from Buddha Dhammadassl, 

(b) in ano ther li fe as a warrior kin g of ogres , he did so 
from Buddha Anomadassi, and 

(c) still in another life as a lion king from Buddha Paduma, 

Thus he received the prophecy in three different lives. 

Rare chance of encountering 
a Buddha Dispensation 

In this way throughout the duration of four asallkhyeyya and a 
hundred thousand aeons in which our Future Buddha GOlama was 
fulfiling the Perfections, it was only in twenty-four existences from 
Buddha Dipankara's Dispensation to Buddha Kassapa 's that. he 
encountered a Buddha 's Di spensation. Bearing thi s in mind, we 
should profoundly realize the rarity of such an encounter and, should 
strive to make the most of the opportunity we are blessed with. 

Rnl'ity of a monkhood 

Even a being so great as the Bodhisatta who had receiveg the 
definite prophecy from Buddha Dipankara had witnessed only 
twenty-four Dispen sations which were very few if we take into 
consideration that long duration). Even In those twenty-four 
Dispen sation . it was only in nine that he obtained monkhood. 
Judging from this. it is clear that monkhood is a rarity as it is said in 
the Texts; "Pabbajitabhiivo dullabho. " "The state of a monk is hard 
to ac hieve." Monkhood which proves to be so difficult f9r a 
Bodhisatta, who had received the prophecy, to attai n will be a1T the 
more so for ordinary persons. 

A Dullabhn monk 

Nowadays in Buddhist society some thoughtful people who have 
some offdays while toiling to earn a living put on robes temporary 
lest their leisure should go futile; they would make use of it to their 
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advantage. Such a monk is called "dlillabha monk. II The meaning is: 
though they could not live long as a monk, the state of which is very 
difficul t to obLain, they try 10 take it lip for a short period . 

If one fails to contemplate its meaning one is bound to have the 
wrong notion that on l y such a temporary bhikkhu is a "dullabha 
bhikkhu" but he who, after becoming a novice in his younger days, 
attains monkhood in due course (a monk who has all along been in 
the robe since his childhood) is no!. Because of this notion people 
are inclined to show their generosity to a dllllabha bhikkhu more 
than to a lifelong monk who have been ordincd from their twentieth 
year. If a temporary Illonkhood is difncult to achieve it goes without 
saying that a permanent monkhood is for more inaccessible. 

Government servants and l11onlchood 

Some would say like this: 

"Since there is a rul e 'No bhikkhave riijabhoro 
pabbTljerabbo', (Monks, royal attendants should not be made 
monks), even thou ~h they would make a request for 
monkhood during their space time, il is not permissible for 
the Sangha LO grant their reques t it is against the Vinaya, 
Government servants nowadays should not be ordained." 

11 is not proper 10 say thus either. In the Commentary on R"ajabhala 
Vatthu, Maha-Khandhaka of the Vil/oya MalJavagga Allhakotllfi, it is 
explained: "Although origianlly a royal attendant, he who now has 
returned his salaries to the king; he who has handed over his post 
ei ther to his son or to his brother; and has inform the king that he is 
no longer in royal service; he who has fully performed his duties for 
which he is paid; and he who got the permission 10 become a monk 
wiliLngly given by his rightfu l employer, the king; it is l awful to 
ordain them all. In view of this explanation, if pensioners nowadays 
want to become a monk permanently (a monk for life) they should 
do so after returning their pensions to the Government or ~_fter being 
given permission willingly from the Government saying: "You may 
become a monk ' if you wish. I 
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The rule that "Royal attendants should not be made monks" has 
been promulgated only with reference to those who took the shelter 
or the Sasana so that they migh t escape the king ' s employ. (Th is 
shoul d be known from the Pali text of the Rajabhat" Vatthu.) 
Government servants today have 110 intention of escaping service; in 
ract , they are even worried l est they shou ld be di smissed by 
incurring the employer' s di spleaslIlI;:: he wou ld ask: "Why should 
you become a monk?" Therefore those who become temporary 
bhikkhus are not against the rule of the Vil1aya Mahtivagga prov ided 
they do so after gelling permission rrom the authorities concerned. 

Even if the one ordained had the intention to escape Govern ment 
service as is referred to by the rule, it is those bhikkhus conferring 
ordination upon him that violate the ru le and not the one ordained 
who enjoys va lid monkhood; it i s thus clearl y maintained in the 
Vinaya Texts. 

Another way of think!ng is as fol.ows. 

Even a great bcing like our Bodhisatta who had received 
the defini te prophecy happcned to be a bhi kkhu onl y nine 
times dcspite the fact that he had encountered twenty- four 
Buddhas and from this one is likely to say : "Ra re i s an 
achievement of monkhood." Be that as it may. But , if you 
take into consideration the sta tements in the Buddhavamsa 
that four handred thousand Arahats accompanied Dipankara 
Buddha when entering into Rammavati City for al ms-food, 
and that there were one hundred thousand Arahats on the 
first occasion of the three meetings, as the number of Arahats 
was so great, one can hold that it may not be hard to become 
a monk. 

The saying thai "Rare is an achievement of monkhood" means 
"it is seldom that circumstances are favourable for such an event. 
Each time the Bodhisatta encountered a Buddha's Dispensation he 
hardly had access to monkhood because circumstances were not 
favourable. Those numerous Arahats in the lifetime of Dipankara 
Buddha were the ones who had favourable ci rcumstances not only to 
become bhikkhus but to become Arahats. In any endeavour, It i s 
difficult to get a result under when circulllstances are not favourable; 
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on the other hand, achievement of a resull is easy under favourabe 
circumstance. 

It was because they had been endowed with the Perfect ions 
fulfilled in their past existences and with all other facto rs leading to 
Arahatship that they became not only monks but also Arahats. 

In the BalapaT1qita SU Ha, SUilnata Vagga of the Uparipannasa 
(Majjhima Nikaya) there is a simile of a blind tortoise in connection 
wi th the say in g ~Mallussallabhavo dill/abllo, ~ "Rare is life as a 
human being". Suppose a man throws a yoke which has only one 
hole into the sea. That yoke would float adr ift to the west ifblown . 
by the east wind and to the east if blown by the west wi nd; to the 
south if blown by the north wind and to the north if blown by the 
south wind. In the sea is a torto ise with both eyes blind and il comes 
up to the surface of the sea every hu ndred th year. The chance of 
getting its head into the hole of Ihe drirting yo;"e is rare indeed. For 
a being who has been suffering in the woeful •. bode in one of his 
existences, it is more than a hundred times difficul t to be reborn as a 
human being . Other Pali lex Is also contain explanalions that a hu man 
life is difficult to ac hieve. 

While on the one hand the rarity of birth as a human bei ng is 
thus taught, there is teaching on [he other hand in such books as the 
Apadana, Ihe Vimanavatthu, etc. that human and divine bliss can be 
attained for several existences even as a resu lt of the gift of a single 
flower; thi s may lead to the impression that "human life is nol 
diffi cult to gain but easy. H The Apadana and the like are delivered 
concerning those who are unalbe 10 be reborn as humans for lack of 
agreeable resources; the Balapandita and such discourses are given 
concerning the possib ility of rebirth in several human existences 
through the gift of a nower; the rarity of monkhood is to, be viewed 
in the same manner. 

W ith regard to human existence, though it may be taken (i f one 
does not contemplated deeply) that it is not hard to become a human 
being in view of the fact thai the world ' s population is growing day 
after day, it may be realized that the number of beings in the four 
woeful states is far greater than that of human bei ngs; nay, even in 
the ani mal world alone there are numberless spieces; if we take just 
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the number of an ts alone , when compared with that of humans, it 
exceed s the latte r beyond comparison. Judging from the countless 
number of beings in the four woeful states as well as from the 
limited number of humans, it is obvious that rebirth in the human 
world is indeed ve ry rare. 

Similarly it is difficult to join the Sangha each time there arises a 
Buddha' 5 Dispensa tion in the world. Those who have potential 
qualities to become bhikkhus in the Dispensation of an indiv idual 
Buddha become nol only bhikkhus but also Arahats; therefore the 
number of such persons 15 considerable. But this should not lead one 
to believe that it is easy to attain monkhood just because they happen 
to be congregated in the presence of each Buddha under favourable 
circumstances. 

In other words, he who is endowed with two factors is likely to 
become a monk: (1) , "birth in a Buddha's Dispensation which is hard 
to come by Bllddil'lIppiida dill/abila," and (2) "life of a human being 
which is hard to occur" J mallllSSa({a dllllablla." There is absolutely 
no possibility of becoming a monk in the absence of a Buddha's 
Dispensat ion though one may be a human; There is absolutely not 
such possibility i f one is a Oeva. Sakka . Brahma or a being of a 
woeful abode even though there is Dispensation of a Buddha. Of 
these two events, birth in a Buddha's Dispensation ca lled 
Budd/t 'uppada "avoma] is hard er to happen. Onl y when there 
appears a Buddha can there be his Dispensation; and to appear as a 
Buddh a, it takes one at leas t four asmikhyeyya and a hundred 
thousand aeons even a fter receipt of the prophecy pred icting one's 
definite Buddhahood, and in so long a period one is to fulfil the 
Perfections ass iduou sly w ith th e aforesaid four mode s of 
development. When there appears a Buddha a t long las t, and his 
Dispensat ion shines fo'rth , but if one is not born a human being or 
even when thus born if one encounters other hindrances, one cannot 
become a bh ikkhu. Taking this seriously in to consideration it may be 
s.'lid that monkhood is rarer than wi tnessing a Buddha's Dispensation 
in the world . 

I .Blltlt/1I 'uppatia " amilia, see page 33, Vol I, Pari 1. 
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Those who as a result o f their meritorious deeds have the two 
factors of witnessing the Dispensation and of being a man, which are 
both difficult to obr.ain, should nol find formidable hardships in their 
way to monkhood which is brought about by lhe two factors. 
Though it seems that accessib il ity to monkhood is simple because 
croTes of Arahats in the lifeti me of Buddh .. Dipankara had possessed 
the two factors namely, a Buddha's Dispensatio n an d a human 
existence, it is really difficu lt to have these immediate causes for 
O1onkhood, hence lhe saying: "Rare indeed is monkhood ." 

The Bodhisatla, Sumedha the Hermit, before seei ng Buddha 
Dipalikara and while in his youth , had engaged ill generosi ty by 
giving away all his possessions, in renunciation by going forth from 
hou sehold life to houseless state, in mora lit y by observin g the 
precepts as an ascetic and in sam(J/lw meditat ion by putting efforts to 
attain jllalla and Abhillnalla; having done so he received the definite 
prophecy from Buddha Dipankara and that was followed by 
contemplating the ten Perfections and exertion and fulfilment of the 
Perfections beginning with Dalla through the aforesaid four modes 
of development that lasted four asallkhyeyya and a hundred thousand 
kappa up to his existence as Prince Vessantara. 

In fulfilling the len Perfections, (as mentioned in the Aff/tasalini, 
and the Piliha J(J/aka Commemary) with regard 10 Dana Parami, the 
existences in which he performed Dalla was numberless as he had 
done so when he was Brahmin Akitti, Brahmin Sankha, K in g 
Dhanaiijaya, King Maha Sudassana, Purohita Maim Govinda, King 
Nimi, Pnnce Canda Kumara, the wealthy Visayha, King Sivi and 
P rince Vessanlara , etc. What are particularl y mentioned in those 
commentaries are: that the generosi ty shown by the Bodhisatta as the 
wise Hare at the sacrifice of his li fe was the Highest Perfecti on of 
Generosity (Paramolli1a Dimo Piirami). 

With regard to Silo Parami, the existences in which he observed 
morality are numberless as he had done so when he was Na"ga King 
Cam peyya, Naga King Bhuridatta, Elephan t King C haddanta, 
Prince Jayadisa, Prince Alinasattu. etc. In particula r, his observance . 
of morality at th e sacrifice of hi s life while he was Naga King 
Sankhapala was the Highest Perfection of Morality (Paramattha Sila 
Paramf). 
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With regard to Nekkhamma Piirami , the existences in which he 
renounced the world are numberless as he had done so leaving 
behind his kingdom when he was Prince Hatthipala , Ayoghara the 
Wise, e tc. In Particular, hi s renunciation of the kingly wealth that 
had come to him when he was Cilia Sutasoma and which he found 
loathsome as spittle absolutely without attachment, was the Highest 
Perfection of Renunciation (P(lramouha Nekkhamma PiiramT). 

With regard to Pan/In Parami , th e ex i stences in which he 
rulfi lled the Perfection of Wisdom were numberless as he had done 
so when he was the wise Vidhura. Maha Govinda, Kudala , 
Araka,Mahosadha, etc. In particular, his ability to assert (by means 
of hi s wi sdom) that there was a snake in the leather bag (wi thout 
seeing it with hi s own eyes) when he was Sen aka the Wise of 
Sattubhasta Iataka was the Hi ghes t Perfection of Wisdom (Para
mallha Pannii Paranli). 

With regard to Viriya Paraml, the existences in which he 
fulfilled the Perfection of Energy were unlimited. In particular, his 
effort put forth in swimming in the grea t ocean as P ri nce Maha 
lanaka of Maha Janaka lataka was the Highest Perfection of Energy 
(Paramanha Vfri)'a Ptirami). 

In the Khantivada Hitaka, as Khantfvadi th e asceti c, hi s 
forbearance without anger of the chopping off his limbs big and 
small by King Kalabu was Ihe Highest Perfection of Forbearance 
(Paramaulta Khanr; P(frami). 

In the Maha Sutasoma lataka, as King Sutasoma, his keeping of 
promise and being true to his word given to the cannibal Porisada, 
by returning to him , sacrifi cing his life, was the Highest Perfect ion 
of Truthfulness (Paramouha Sacca Parami). 

In the Mugapakkha (Tcmiya) l ataka, (as Prince Tc mi ya) his 
maintenance of resolve (to keep silent) sacrificing his life when he 
was subjec ted 10 test of endurance, sometimes mildly and at other 
times severely, for sixteen long years was the Highest Perfection of 
Resolution (Paramauha Adhiuhlina Piiraml). 
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In the Ekaraja Jalaka (or in Suvannasama Jiitaka), his goodwill 
directed towards the maliciolls king (as well as towards lions, tigers 
and other beasts) was the Highest PerFection of Loving-kindness 
(Paramaltha Mella ltlramij. 

Tn the Lomahamsa Jalaka, his being equally indi fferent to all 
treatment such as the spitting of mucus, phlegm and saliva on him 
by village children or the honour done to him with flowers, scents, 
etc. ( by village elders) was the Highest Perfection of Equanimity 
(l'rJramallha Upekkh;; l'iiram)). 

The narration by the Commentators of these existences in which 
the len Perfections were fulfilled are reproduced from their 
respeclives stories of the Pallia Jiitakn. A study of these stories 
shows that all the stories except five occurred in the present kappa. 

The five exceptional ones are: 

I. Seriva Vinija Jataka, Apparl:l1aka Vagga, Eka Nipata. 
(This story originated five kappas ago as is evidenced by the 
following sentence read in the Commen tary: Alire iro 
pancame kappe bodhisaffo seriva ra~~lIe seriva-" omako 
kaccIJapUfavallijo alios;, " In the fifth aeon reckoned from 
the present one in the country of Seriva the Bodhisatta was a 
hawker named also Seriva who roamed about with bags on 
his shoulder selling beads". 

2. Lomahamsa Jataka, Litta Vagga, Eka Nipata. (This 
story originated ninety-one kappas ago as is evidenced by the 
following commentarial statement: Alire eka lIavlI!; 
kappamaffhake bodhisaffo bahirakam IOpat!' viillamsissiimi Ii 
ajfvaka-pabbajjam pabbajirvQ acelako allosi. "In the ninety
first aeon reckoned from the present one, the Bodhisatta was 
a naked ascetic, having taken up the life of an ajivaka in 
order to investigate heretical asceticism." 
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3. Araka Jiitaka, Santhava Vagga, Duka Nipiita.(This 
story originated seven kappas ago as is evidenced by the 
following commentarial statement in the concluding portion 
of the Jataka: Eva'~l bodhisQllo aparihrnajjhano brahmaloke 
nibbotfi/vQ sQlIQsan.lvG/(ov;vauakappe na iman,! lokam puna 
iigamiisi, "In this way the Bodhisatta did not fall off Jhdlla 
but was reborn in the Brahma abode and did not come to the 
human world for the period in which the kappa di ssolved 
seven times and evolved seven times. " 

4. Kesava Jataka, Cui a Kunala Vagga, Catukka Nipata. 
This story originated five hundred and sev.enty kappas ago. 

S. Baka Jataka, Kukkura Vagga, Sattaka Nipiita.This 
story originated also five hundred and seventy kappas ago. 

These two jatakas of Kesava and Baka are the stories 
between which there was no intervening period of existence. 
The stories given in detail in the Commentary may be retold 
as follows: In the Kesava Jataka, Kesava was first an ascetic 
and on his death became Baka Brahm •. That Baka Brahma 
was reborn in VehapphaJa Abode, first·) in living for five 
hundred Mah1i Kappas. When his life there came to an end 
he was reborn in Subhakinha Abode, living for sixty-four 
Malui Kappas . ~gain, when his life there came to an end he 
was reborn in Abhassara Abode where he lived for eight 
Maha- Kappas; as a Brahma he held a wrong view!ccording 
to the Commentary. This shows that he attained Abhassara 
Abode only after passing through five hundred kappas in 
Vehapphala and sixty-four kappas in Subhakinha totalling 
five hundred and six ty-four kappas .)t is said thet he held the 
wrong view when he reached Abhassara Abode; and 
although there is no mention as to in which of the eight aeons 
in that abode that he did so, by taking the two Iatakas 
together, it may be estimated that about five hundred and 
seventy aeons have passed before he started harbouring the 
view that happened to be wrong. 
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Generations of teachers are of the belief that the text of 
any Ia taka in which the Commentator does not refer to the 
time of its origin in kappa, saying "fn such and such an aeon 
recko ned from the present onc, " but which si mply says 
"atile It ("Once upon a time") belongs to this aeon. On the 
au thority of this belief, the stories in the Allhasali"i and 
PD~ha liitaka CommetJIory originated in the present kappa, 
for they only have the simpler word "mite" with regard 10 
the time of the Bodhisatta's rebirth. But all the stories 
belonging to this kappa cannot be told; they are too 
num erous. The stories lold are only those that have 
rela tionship with the present episodes. The number of the 
stories left untold is far greater. 

If only a few pertinent stories are delivered out of those 
innumerable olles that happened in this kappa, it follows that 
the stories of his fulfilment of the Perfections which had not 
been dealt with must also be countless; besides, considering 
th at the existences in which the Bodhisatta fulfilled the 
Perfections during the period of fou r asollkllyeyyo and one 
hundred thousand aeons which cannot be calculalt!d in terms 
of kappas (not to speak of in terms of existences) before the 
present one, their task of fulfilling the Perfections is 
IInmensely formidable for ordinary persons. 

On the other hand, if one thinks of to the Bodhisattas 
that these great beings who undertook the fulfilment of the 
Perfections were worthy of our most profound adoration and 
endless admiration should be recognized. 

The series of these numerous existences in which our Bodhisatta 
had fulfil led the Perfections terminated with that of Prince 
Vessantara. Bodhisatta Sumedha first and foremost fu lfilled Dona 
Paromi by giving away all his possessions while as a layman and 
be fore his renunciation; similarly when he had become an ascetic 
and received the prophecy that predicted his Buddhahood, he 
contemplated the factors leading to Buddhahood and found out that 
Dalla Piirami is the first of them and resolved to act accordingly; all 
this points to the facL that it was Dana Parami with which the 
Bodhisattas commenced their fulfilment of the Perfecliions and it 
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was the same Parami with which they ended their fulfilment as in 
the existence of Prince Vessantara. 

D ana Parami results in bhQvosampofli, -attainment of higher 
life" and bhogasampatti , "wealth" I (which follow onc like a shadow, 
which cannot be prevented from doing so until one reali zes 
Nibbana). It is essential for all who go from one birth to another in 
samsara ; (as has been said in the sect ion on Dana Parami in the 
Anud ipani) si nce the Bodhi sattas are leaders of those beings in 
samsara they specially full1l1ed this Paromi in their fin al existence 
as that of Prince Vessantara; after so doing in thei r final existence, 
they withdraw from their task of Parami-fulfilment; si nce their 
fulfilment is complete, they move on to Tusita from thei r last 
existences like tha t of Ycssantara as though they were to wai t for 
thei r ri pe lime for attainment of Buddhahood. 

The eight differences (vematta) 

Though these eight differences (vemalla) are given at the 
e nd of Go tama Buddhavamsa in the Buddhavamsa 
Commelllory, here in this work they are given at the end of 
the Chronicle of the twenty-four Buddhas lest they should be 
100 far apart from the series of thei r chronicles beginn ing 
with thai of Buddha Dipank.ra . 

Vemalla is a Pali word coming from vimalfa , (v i meaning 
~vari e d' a nd malfa ' length' or 'size'.) The Bu ddhas, namely 
Dipankara etc. possessed the same and equal attributes but they were 
different from one another in eight particulars. 

These eighl are: 

I. ayu vemalfa (difference in age), 
2. pamo-no vemolla (difference in height) , 
3. kula vemalfa (difference in clan), 
4. podhan-a vemalfa (difference in duration of dukkaracariYl 
5. rosmi yemalla (difference in bodily rays), 
6. yalla vemalla (d ifference in vehicles used in renunciation) 
7. bod'" yemalta (difference in Bodhi Tree), and 
8. pallallka yemaua (difference in pa/larika). 
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1. Ayu vcmnttn 

AYu vemalla is the difference in life-span of Buddhas. 

Buddhas KOI)~aiina. Anomadassi, Paduma, Padumuttara, Atthadassi, 
Dhammadassi, Siddhattha and Tissa -- all these nine Buddhas 
appeared when the life-span was a hundred thousand years. 

Buddhas Marigala, Sumana, Sobhita, Narada, Sumedha, Sujata, 
Piyadassi and Phussa -- these eight Buddhas appeared when the life
span was ninety thousand years. 

Buddhas Revata and Vessabhti -- these two Buddhas appeared 
when the life-span was six thousand years. 

Buddha Vipass,appeared whe n the life-span was eighty 
thousand, Buddha Sikhl when it was seven ty thousand, Buddha 
Kakusandha when it was forty thousand, Buddha Konigamana when 
it was th irty thousan d I Buddha Kassapa when it was twenty 
thousand and our Buddha Getama when it was a hundred years. 

II may be argued that these Buddhas should be of equal 
life-span as they were great beings who had fulfilled the 
Perfections to a great degree. 

In thi s connection, an elaborate explana ti on given in the 
commentary on the Maha Padana Sutta of the Sutta Maha Vagga 
Atthakathii should be noted in brief. The span of life of beings in the 
world depends on the observance of righ teousness by the ru ler. 
When he observes righteousness all his people do so; and so do 
Devas who cause the rain fall and do other helpful things. This leads 
to regulari ty in climate and production of nUlrious frui ts and 
vegetables, etc. for people. who live long because of good heath. 
When the ruler does not observe righteousness many of hi s people 
do not either; nor do Devas see to causing sufficient rain-fall and 
other favourable conditions. Consequently fruits and vegetables 
become deficient in nourishment and the climate becomes irregular. 
As a result, people are exposed to ill-health and become short-lived. 
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In this way, those Buddhas who appea red in a period of long 
life-span enjoy longevity and those who appea red in a period of 
short Ii r e-span do not. 

Though all Buddhas have the power to prolong their lives as a 
result of their past deeds that have effected their conception, their 
life-spans are different in length according to the Buddhavamsa 
Commelllory which says: ·upacilo punnosambharanam dighayuka
samvotlonika-kammdsamllpetiinam pi bllddhiinam yuga-vasena 

ffyuppamiinam asamanam ahosi, -though they are endowed with the 
merits of their past deeds that can bri ng abou t longevi ty as a result 
of th eir acquisition of wholesome prerequisites, Buddhas a re of 
unequal length of life in accordance wi th their ayukappas (l ife
spans). " 

To give a worldly example: if the seed of a teak tree that has the 
ability to last for a thousand years were sowed in a dry zone where 
the soil is hard and barren, it cannot live that long; similarly, though 
the (meritorious) deed of the Bodhisattas in their final existence that 
has caused their conception and that has the power to prolong their 
lives, if they attain Buddhahood in the short period of an ayuKappa 
that is like the dry hard barren land, their lives have to be short 
according to thei r aYllkappas. 

Length of iiYl/kappa when a Buddha appears 

Buddhas usually do not appear in a kappa when the life-span of 
beings is on the increase. Because if a Buddha were to appear in 
such a kappa and teach the doct rine of impermanence and the like, 
beings would fail to understand the characteri stics of anicca, dllkkha 
and a"alla of conditioned things as their lives become longer and 
longer one kappa after another. For this reason Buddhas do not 
appear in any of the kappas on the increase but they do so in the 
descreasing kappas. 

Even with regard to the dec reasing kappas, Buddhas appear only 
in the kappas that have the life-span of at most a hundred thousand 
years . They do not appear the kappas that have the li fe-span longer 
than a hundred thousand years because their teaching of the three 
characteristics of conditioned things would fall on deaf ears. W.hen 
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the life-span decreases, a hundred years is the minimum of the 
kappa in which they would appear. When the life-span goes down 
from a hundred years, Buddhas do not appear in those kappas 
shorter life-spa n because even though the characteristics of 
conditioned things manifest themselves glaringly, as their impurities 
of greed, hate and delusion grow more at the time, beings are unable 
to accept, follow and practi se (the Dhamma) despite Buddhas' 
teaching. Hence kappas of less than a hundred years of life-span are 
devoid of Budhas. 

In this way, Buddhas appeared during the kappas ranging from 
that of the maximum life-span which was a hundred thousand years 
to that of the minimum life-span which was just a hundred years. 
Though it is true that they appeared in the decreasing kappas 
between the two kappas - that of the maximum life-span and that of 
the minimum - the Buddha appeared only in the kappa in which the 
life-span agrees with the degree of maturity of the prerequisites for 
the Perfections while they were Bodhisattas. Those Bodhisattas, 
whose prerequisites reached the maturity that coincided with the 
period of a hundred thousand years of life-span appropriate to their 
Enlightenment, they appeared as Buddha in that kappa of a hundred 
thousand years of life-span. Those Bodhisattas, whose prerequisites 
were not mature yet as they are still at the stage of fulfilling the 
Perfections, could not appear as Buddhas in the kappa of a hundred 
thousand years of life-span but could appear in the kappas in which 
they would reach the maturity of their prerequistes, the kappas 
whIch might be of ninety-t'hosand years of life-span, or eighty 
thousand years, seventy thousand years, sixty thousand years, or so, 
of life-span. 

In this Bhadda-kappa, Buddha Kakusandha appeared in the kappa 
of forty-thousand years of life-span; (after him passed one alllara 
kappa and) Buddha Konagamana appeared in the kappa of thirty 
thousand years of life-span; (after him passed one antara kappa and) 
Buddha Kassapa appeared in the kappa of twenty thousand years of 
life-span; from this it might be anticipated that OUT Buddha Gatama 
should appear in like manner, i.e. in the life-span of a ten thousand 
years when one antara kappa had elapsed after Buddha KaSs.1pa; but 
he was unable to appear then because the prerequisites for the 
Perfections had not reached maturity; nay, he was unable to do so 
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even in the kappa of five thou sand years of life-span, or of a 
thousand years or of five hundred years. The reason was that his 
complete fulfilment of the Perfections took place only in his life as 
Prince Vessantara. (Only in that existence did' his Perfections attain 
the fullest extent. ) His life as Prince Vessanlara occurred in the 
kappa of a hundred years of li fe-span. Since his undertaking of 
fulfilment of the perfection came to an end (the Perfections were 
fully accomplishd); thus in the kappa of a hundred years Buddha 
Gotama appeared only in the kappa of the same length of life-span . 

(Here the author inserts Sayagyi U Lin's remark on theJour 
yugas in explaining the word yugavasena. We leave it out from our 
translation at it is not quite applicable here.) 

(2) Pamii~a vcmatta 

Pamana vemalla is the difference in height of Buddhas. 

The height of six Buddhas, namely. Dipaiikara, Rcvata, Piya
dassi, Auhadassi, Dhammadassf and Vipassi is eighty cubits. 

The he ight of four Buddhas, namel y, Ko ~daiiiia, Man gala, 
Narada and Sumedha, is eighty-eight cubits. 

The height of Buddha Sumana is ninety cubits. 

The height of five Buddhas , namely Sobhita, Anomadassi, 
Paduma, Padumuttara and Phussa is fifty eight cubits. 

The height of Buddha Sujata is fifty cubits. 

The height of three Buddhas, namely, Siddhatlha, Tissa and 
Vessabhii , is sixty cubits. 

The height of Buddha Sikhi is seventy cubits. 

The heights of Buddhas, namely, Kakusandha, Komigamana and 
Kassapa are forty cubits, thirty cubIts and twenty cubits respectively. 
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Buddha Gotama's height is sixteen or eigh teen cubits. (These 
two different versions will be explained in Gotama Buddhava"1sa.) 

" should be noted that the differences in height of the 
Buddhas are caused mainly by climate and food. Since the 
Buddhas belonged to mankind and are thus human Buddhas 
their life-span is naturally the same as that of the people of 
their times . The Buddhas who appeared in the period of 
ninety thousand years of life-span generally lived up to ninety 
thousand years. Those who appeared in the period of one 
hundred thousand years of life-span generally lived up to one 
hundred thousand years. In this way, the length of their life
span agreed with that of the people. 

Their heights, however, cannOI be determined by their 
life-span. Because, though they appeared in the same period 
of one hundred thou sand years of life-span, Buddhas 
Dipankara, Atthadassi, and Dhammadassi were only eighty 
cubits tall while Kon.daiiiia was eighty-eight cubits, Buddhas 
Anomadassi, Paduma and Padumuttara were fifty-eight 
cubits, Buddhas Siddhattha and Tissa were sixty cubits. This 
suggests that the heights of the Buddhas had nothing to do 
with their life-spans. If those of the same periods differed 
thus in height , there is nothing to speak of tho se who 
appeared in different periods. 

From the statement made in Nanda Sikkhapada, Ratana 
Vagga, Ptfcilliya Pall, Vinaya Pitaka, that the Buddha's 
younger brother, the Venerable Ananda, was only four 
fingers shorter than his elder brother, it may be taken that 
other people of the time were tall as nearly as the Buddha if 
not of equal height. It therefore follows that the height of the 
Buddha was equal to the that of the people who were his 
contemporaries. This. however, does not mean that the two 
heights were exactly the same. 

That the Buddha's height was equal to his contemporary 
people's was due to the two factors; climate and food. When 
unrighteousness of rulers is followed by that of the whole 
world (with the exception of the Noble Ones) there happened 
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irregularilies of climate and nutrimen t deficiencies in food; 
being associated with such climate and food the people's 
physical qualities generated by clima te and foo d can not 
develop as much as they shou ld, on the other hand , those 
qualities well develop when righteousness prevails. 

(3) Kula vemnlla 

Kula vemalla is the difference in clan of Buddhas. 

Buddhas Kakusandha, Konagamana and Kassapa were born in 
Brahmi n clans whi le the remaining twenty- two Buddhas were born 
in aris tocrat ic clans . When peop le in the world recog ni zed the 
supremacy of aristocrats, Buddhas came of aristocratic clans. When 
they recogni zed the supremacy of Brahmins, Buddhas belonged to 
Brah min clans. 

(4) Padhiinn vemnlla 

Pad/dina vemalla is the diffe rence in duration of dukkaracariya. 

Seven Buddhas -- Dlpankara, Kondanna, Sumana, Anomadassi, 
Sujata, Siddhattha, and Kakusandha -- practised dukkarakacariya for 
ten months. 

FOUT Buddhas -- Mangala, Sumedha, Tissa and Sikhi - practised 
for eight months. 

Buddha Revata practised for seven months and Buddha Sobhita, 
for four months. 

Three Buddhas -- Padu ma, Allhadassi, Vipassi -- practised fo r 
half a monlh (fifteen days). 

Fou r Buddhas -- Narada, Padumutlara, Dhamm adassi and 
Kassapa -- practised for seven days. 

Buddhas Piyadassi, Phussa, Vessabhu and Konagamana practised 
for six months. 
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OUT Buddha Golama, Lord of the three worlds, endowed with 
inC:unceivaoie aiiributt;, practised dukkaracorlyt: :~~ ;;:.: yt:ars. 

As there were reason; ~~; ~;;cliuu:iLY of life-span etc., so 
was herl!; a reason fo r the difference in duration of dukkara
car iya (espacially in the case of Buddha Gotama.) On 
investigation it would be found out thai it was due (Q his won 
deed. 

To exp lain further: In the Pubbakammavilolika 
Buddhapadana, Avataphala Vagga , Apadolla Pa/i, YoU, the 
Buddha himself says (with regard to hi s demerilorious deed 
that resulted in his practice of dukkarncariya : for six long 
years): "A\'octiham j otipalo sugatam kossapaUl (ada" etc. "In 
the lifetime of Buddha Kassapa, I was JOlipala , a Brahmin 
youth; then I foolishly offended him saying, "How can this 
shaven headed man attain knowledge of Arahatship and 
Omniscience. Which are indeed very difficult to attain. 
Because of th at verbal misdeed J had to pract ise 
dtlkkaracariya for six long years in my final existence." 

In view of the fact that it is di rectly mentioned in the leX ! 
that the Buddha had to spend six years for the practice of 
dukkaracariya on account of his offence, it is understandable 
that those Buddhas who had to practise it only for seven days 
did so in accordance with their sufficien tly great ac ts of 
merit. 

Therefore it should be stated that the difference in 
duration of practice of dllkkaracariya was effected by their 
actions. 

Though there were differences in the duration of their 
ascetic practices (padhono-v;riyo) just before their attainment 
of Buddhahood , once they attained the goal, the degrees of 
the efforts they put forth (payallo ,';r;ya) being one of the six 
glories of a Buddha, are onc and the same . 
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(5) Rnsmi vematta 

Rasmi vemOlfO is the diffe rence in bodily rays. Buddha 
Mangala's rays spread and existed in the ten-thousand world
sys tem; Budd ha Padumu1tara's rays did so up to twelve 
yojonos ; Buddha Vipassj's rays up to seven )lnjanDs; Buddha 
Sikh i 's up to threeyojonos; Buddha Kakusandha's up to ten 
yojollos ; Buddha Gotama's up to four cubits which form a 
fath om; the rays of the rest o f th e Budd has we re not 
constant; they shone forth as far as the Buddhas wanted them 
10 do so. 

TaIra ra sm ; vemallam ajjhoJoyappa tibaddh am. Yo 
YOffokam iccho r i {ossa lalloka sa rirappabho pllarofi. 
Mongo /assa pana • I/iccam p i rlosa so i1ass ilokadhofl(m 
pharow'li ajjlwsoyo ahos;. (S1II10 Mahavagga CommelllOt)l, 
Chatthasangayana cd ilion , p.I S.) "Of the vemalfliS. rasmi 
vcmafla is related a Buddha's own wish expressed al the lime 
of fulfillin g of the Perfections. At the time of fulfi ll ing the 
Perfection s if a Buddha wishes that hi s phys ical rays should 
spread to a certa in extent, to that ex tent hi s rays spread. 
Mangala Buddha's wish, however, was: "Let my rays spread 
throughout the ten- thousand world-system." (This is the 
meaning of the Commenlarial tex!.) In its Tika, ajjJiasaya is 
explained to be the prayer that was said while the Bodhisatta 
concerned was fulfilling on the Perfections. 

When one looks for the cause of the di fference between physical 
rays of the Buddhas, one may say that it is the Perfections which 
th ey had fulfilled . That it should be so is exp la in ed by the 
Com mentators in the story of Mangala Buddha whose rays spread all 
over the ten-thousand world-system; 

In hi s fi nal existence (that was like the ex is tence of 
Bodhisatta Gotama as Prince Vessantara) while fulfilling the 
Perfection s, Bodh isa tta Mangala was once li ving with hi s 
fam il y on a hill that resembled Vankapabbata; a n og re, 
Kharadathika, in th e gui se of a Brahmin, asked th e 
Bodhisatta to give him his chi ldren as alms. Thinking, "With 
pleasure, I shall g ive th em away," he ac tuall y did so. 
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Leani ng against the wooden railing at the end of the walk, 
the ogre devou red in the Bodhisatta's presence hi s son and 
daughter as though he was chewing a bundle of lotus stalks. 
When Ihe Bodhisalla looked al Ihe ogre he saw Ihe red blood 
fl owing like names of fire from the ogre's mouth which was 
open at that monenl. But he did not experience even the 
slightest displeasure. "I have performed well the ac t of 
giving" . So thinking he was in deed glad to have done so . 
"As a result of this meritorious act, may my physical rays 
likewise spring from my body in futurc, II prayed the 
Bodhisatta. Because of this prayer when he became a 
Buddha, his natural physical rays reached every nook and 
corner in the Icn-thousand world-system. 

From this explanation it should be understood that the difference 
in rays depended on whether the Buddhas had prayed or no t in the 
past. When one speaks of the difference of physical rays, one 
generally means their natural rays. If created by means of their 
power in accordance with their wishes, any Buddha could make his 
rays go as far as he desired. In the matter of power, there was no 
diffe rence at all ; one can neve r say. "This Buddha was of l esse r ~ 
power" or "That Buddha was of greater power. " 

Thl'ee kinds of physical rays 

(I) 8yalllappabhil rays: This kind of rays consIantly sprang from 
the natural body of the Buddha; having a fathom in length the rays 
surrounding his body were so dense and massive that they could not 
be diSl inguished from the Buddha's body. When one looks al Ihe 
lighl of an electric bulb from a dislance of Ihe lenglh of a bamboo, 
one would Ihink that the glow of ligh t is a ball of fi re. A close and 
ca rp.ful loo k wi ll reveal , however. Ihe dazzling fi lamen t of the 
original bulb. In the same way, the Buddha's body was accompan ied 
by the encircling rays, each beam measuring a fathom. Those rays 
are called byamappablui. They were thick and massive. 

(2) Asil iniccalobhasa rays; This kind of rays was the 
continuation of lhe byamappabha kind and spread to the distance of 
eighty cubits. 
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(3) Disapharana rays: This kind of rays spread to numberless 
world-systems because hi s blood, etc .• became Clea re r when a 
Buddha contemplated the Doctrine of Palthana or when he displayed 
the Twin Miracle, or on other occasions. 

Two kinds of mys 

The special quality of the Buddha's complex ion visib le to 
humans, Devas and Brahmas is ca lled ray in thi s con necti on. 
According to Abhidhamma, byiimappabhti r ays and 
asitiniccalobhasa rays are to be called the rays born of one's deeds 
of merit, kammaja (or the rays born of temperature supported by 
one's deeds, lIfuja-kammapaccaya), because these two kinds have 
the past action as their cause. Disiipharat,lo rays should be called the 
rays born of one's mind (ci ftaja) (or the rays born of temperature 
and supported by one 's mind, ciuopaccaya-ZlIuja) because it has lhe 
clari ty or the mlOd as its cause. Thus their classification should be 
known . 

(6) Ydna vematta 

Yana vemalla is the dirrerence in vehicles used by Bodhisattas in 
renunciation. 

Buddhas Diparika ra, Sumana, Sumedha, Phussa, Sikhi and 
Konagamana renounced the world riding elephants. 

Buddhas Kondanna, Revata, Paduma, Piyadassi, Vipassi and 
Kakusandha renounced the worl d riding chariots drawn by 
thoroughbreds. 

Buddhas Marigala, Sujata, Att hadassi, Tissa and Gota ma 
renounced the world riding horses. 

Buddhas Anomadass i, Siddhattha and Vessabhu renounced the 
world riding golden palanquins. 

Buddha Narada renounced the world going on fool. 
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Budd has Sobhita, Padumuttara, Dhammadassi and Kassapa 
renounced the world in (flying) palaces. 

T hu s the difference in ve hi cles used by Bodhisa tt as in 
renunciation is called Yailo vemalfa. 

(7) Bodhi vematta 

Bodhi vemo({o is the difference in Maha Sodhi Trees under 
which Bodhisattas attained Buddhahood. 

Buddha Dipailkara' s attainment of Buddhahood took place under 
a 1Iigrodha. 

Buddha Kondarina's attainment of Buddhahood took place under 
a saJakalyalli. . 

The attainments of Buddhahood by Buddhas Mangala, Sumana, 
Revata and Sobhita took place under a naga (iron-wood) Tree. 

Buddha Anomadassi's attainment of Buddhahood look place 
under an ajjllllo tree. 

The attainments of Buddhahood by Buddhas Paduma and Narada 
took place under a Mallilso1lo tree. 

Buddha Padumuttara's attainment of Buddhahood took place 
under a salala tree. 

Buddha Sumedha's attainment of Buddhahood took place under a 
Mailollipa tree. 

Buddha Sujala's attainment of Buddhahood took place under a 
mahave/II plant. 

Buddha Piyadassrs attainment of Buddhahood look place under a 
kllklldha tree. 

Buddha Auhadassi's attainment of Buddhahood took place under 
a cllmpaka trce. 
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Buddha Dhammadassi' s attainment of Buddhahood took place 
under a bimbijala tree. 

Buddha Siddhaltha's attainment of Buddhahood took place under 
a kanikara tree. 

Buddha Tissa 's attai nment of Buddhahood took place under an 
(IS01/0 tree. 

Buddha PhU5sa' s attainment of Buddhahood took place under an 
omo/aka tree. 

Buddha Vipassj' s attainment of Buddhahood took place under a 
palaU tree. 

Buddha Sikhi's attainment of Buddhahood took place under a 
pUlldarika tree. 

Buddha Vessabhu's attainment of Buddhahood took place under a 
Malla.mla tree. 

Buddha Kakusandha's attainment of BuddhahoOd took place under 
a sirisa tree. 

Buddha Konagamana's attainment of Buddhahood took place 
under an udumbara tree. 

Buddha Kassapa's attainment of Buddhahood took place under a 
lIigrodha tree. 

Buddha Gotama' s attainment of Buddhahood took place under an 
assal/ll0 tree. 

(The fourfold Path is called Bodhi because it leads to the 
knowledge of the four T ruths. Omniscience is called Bodhi 
because it leads to the knowledge of what should be known. 
Its definition should be: bujjlJati'ri badhi, "That which knows 
the four Truths and thatwhich knows what is to be known is 
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Bodhi . II The tree under which the Bodhisatta knows the four 
Truths and othe rs to be known thorou ghl y is al so called 
Bodhi. The definition here is: bujjlzari elllla'li bodhi, "The 
tree under which the Bodhisatta knows the four Truths and 
all that is to be known is BodhL)" 

Thus the difference in Bodhi Trees under which Bodhis3ttas 
attained Buddhahood is termed BooM vemalta. 

(8) Pallnnlm vemalta 

Pallallka vematta is the difcrence in the size of scat of Buddhas. 

The seat on whi ch Buddh as Dlpankara, Revata, Piyadassi, 
Atthadassf, Dhammadass i and Vipass i a tta ined Buddha hood 
measured fifty-three cubits each. 

That on which Buddh as Kondanna , Ma ngala, Na rada and 
Sumedha attained Buddhahood measured fifty-seven cubits each. 

That on which Sumana Buddha attained Buddhahood measured 
sixty cubits . 

Th a t on which Buddh as Sobhita, Anom adass f, Paduma , 
Padumuttara and Phussa measured thirty-eight cubits. 

That on which Buddha Sujata a ttained Buddhahood measured 
thirty-two cubits. 

That on which Buddhas Siddhattha. Tissa and Vessabhu, attained 
Buddhahood measured fort y cubits . 

That on which Buddha Sikhi a ttained Buddh ahood measured 
thirty-two cubits. 

That on which Buddha Kakusandh a attained Buddhahood 
measured twenty-six cubits . 

That on whi ch Bud dha Konagamana atta in ed Buddhahood 
measured twenty cubits. 
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That on which Buddha Kassapa attained Buddhahood measured 
fifteen cubits. 

That on which Buddha Gotama attained Buddhahood measured 
fourteen cubits. 

Two kinds or pallankD 

In this connection it may be noted that there are two 
ki nds of pallanka: .blll/jana pallanka and lisalla pallallka. or 
these two, by iibhujalla pal/mika i.s mcant sitting cross legged 
as in ~,, ;srrl(Jti pal/mikam iibllly'Uva· of the Maha Satipat ~.hana 
Sutla etc. 

By lisaI/O pal/onko is meant a kind of seat. ASQnopallmika 
is of different sub·divisions such as seuh; pal/allka, raja 
pal/ol/ka, "ago pal/ollka, deva pal/ollka, 'lJlzamma pallanka, 
bodhi pallallka etc. 

In the commentary on the Mayhaka Jataka, Suci Yagga of 
the Chakka Nipa-ra , it is sa id; -Gaccha ;mo111 amhakan.l 
gharam tille/wi mama pallallke Il;sidapelvcJ amhl1kalp 
pOliyaliabhairossa pal/am pare/va dtfpehi-, ,"Go you , take 
thi s Pacceka Buddha to my house; let him sit down on my 
seat and fitl his bowl with the food prepared for me." Such a 
seat of the wealthy man of Baranas i represent s settM 
pallanka, a seat used by wetl-to-do persons. " 

Such royal thrones as 

(1) Sihllsana pol101ika, the throne made or yalllolle wood 
with lion figures at the base and placed at the main hall of the 
palace where the king grants an audience; 

(2) H amsasotlo Pallallka, the throne made of thillgan 
wood with hamsa figures at th e base and placed at the 
Jetavana Hall where the king pays homage to the Triple 
Gem; 
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(3) Sankhasana Pal/anka, the throne made of mango 
wood with conchshell figures at the base and placed at the 
chamber where the king puts on his hCl1ddress; 

(4) BhamariisQIIQ Pallallko, the throne made of karaway 
wood wi th bee figures at the base and placed at the glass 
chamber where the king retires; 

(5) Gajasana Pal/airka the throne made of saga wood 
wi th elephant figures at the base and placed at Byai Thik 
where the king gives rewards and punishments; 

(6) MayliriisQlIll Pallallka, the throne made of pauk wood 
with peacock figures al the base and placed at the northern 
chamber where the king accepts elephants and horses (as 
tributes); . 

(1) Migiisana Pal/allka, the throne made of fig wood with 
figures of wild beasts at the base and placed at the southern 
chamber where the king holds meetings; and 

(8) PadllnuisallG Pallanka, the throne made of jack-fruit 
wood with lotus figures at the base and placed at the western 
theatrical chamber where the king is honoured; 

These eight thrones used by a monarch as well as eighty
fo ur thousand thrones used by Universal Monarch, Maha 
Sudassana, represent Raja Pallallka. 

The throne used by such Naga Kings as Dhalaraltha etc. 
is Naga Palla"ka . 

The kind of thronc mcntioned in the l anavasabha SUlta,! 
the Maha Govi nda Sulta, etc . of the Surra Maha Vagga; 
"Brahma Sanankumara may take his seat on a Dcva's throne 
which he likes" and also the kind of ruby throne measuring a 
yojana prepared for the Venerable Maha Moggala na as 
mentioned in the Cula Tanhasankhaya Sutta represent a Deva 
Pal/al/ka. 
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The kind of throne on which th e Rcspondants. the 
Venerab les Upali and Ananda, sat when the First Cou ncil 
was held as mentioned in the int roduction to the SIOtO 

Si lakkhandha Commel/lary, etc. and the thro ne o n which 
noble Dhamma-preachers such as Buddhas ctc . a rc sea(~d 
represent Dhaml1U1 Pal/allka. 

The kind of seal where all Bodhisattas sal crosslcgged 
with a firm determination resolving , "Never shall I gel up 
from thi s place until r achieve thc knowledge of the Path 
towards Arahatship and Omniscience," is Bodhi Pallallka. 
Since it was on thi s seal that they overcame the five Evils the 
throne is also called Apariijira Pollol/ko. 

That Bodhi Poffonka was the th rone lying four cubi ts east 
of the Bodhi Tree which stands on the sacred si te of Sodhi 
Mandala, a hundred cubits high and ve ry beautiful. The 
throne arose instantly from the surface of the earth when the 
Bodhisalla spread Ihe eighl handfuls of grass at the very place. 
lt was a result of hi s accumulated merits of deeds in fulfilling 
the Perfections. The Throne being ornamented wi th various 
jewels was full o f splendour. Since it was the place on wh ich 
Ihe Bodhisalta arrived a t th e Knowledge of the Path to 
Ara hatship and Omniscience (or where he attai ned 
Buddhahood), it is called Bodhi Pallallka (in Pali). 

(The remaining pages of this volume contain the author' s note on 
controversy over the height of Buddha GOlama's Bodhi Pallal1ka and 
other matters related to it quoting some extracts from such works as 
the Mat!idipa Tikii, Pariua Tika, Samallla Cakkhu Dipall; and the 
decision given by the Taung Gwin Thathanabaing Sayadaw. As the 
author's note is mainly mcant for the edification of f..·fyanmar we 
have left it out from our translation.) 

End of the First Volume of 
17,e Greal Chronicle of Buddhas. 

Ti=Nj 
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Nos, Name of Buddhas 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
1 

8 

9 

10 

II 

M.;g,ta 
SUmina 
ReVill 

Sobhita 
Anomadassi 

Padurna 

NIRd. 

Padumunara 

Sujita 

APPENDIX 

List of the M.hli Sodhi Trees of 24 Buddhas 

Pili Nlffits of Mabi Sodbi Trees 

Pipphlli 
Silaklly.nib 

Slllk1lyani 
(A'b, 51; IAl 31) 
(II can grow only in 
the lime of Buddha 
IDd Cakklvlni ; BvA 169) 
Nagarukkha 

do 
do 
do 

A,ijuna -rukkba 

Mlhasona 
Sona (Anb. 64; lAl 44; Sot. ) 

Mabasona 

Sala)a 
Sall ia (Sot.) 
Mahanipa 

Mabanimba (Sol. ) 

M.hlvelu 
I 

(MbS., ) 
(MbS., ) 

""""""'" (SO ..... lU) 

do 
do 
do 

""""'§ 
.....!§ (MbS., ) 
=n!§I. (Sol,) 
~ (MbS.,) 
~ (Sol) 

.~,,~ol (MbS', ) 

~, (Sot. ) 
aljuU"'I@l' (Myobyl.gy;j 

Fica! obrusfolis 
Orxylum iDdicum 
OrdiEUI wodicr 

Mcsua (CrTCI I..ia 
do 
do 
do 

TcrmiJUI aljURa 

Penlaplcra .rjuna 
Oryxylum iDdiarum 

Pinus longiOis 

Noude. cad.mba 
BuringalOnil n:ttmosa 
AuJinchta indica 
Miuagyna Patvifolia Korth 
Anthcccphalus adamba 
61mhU51 lrundiNlCC& 
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LiS! of Ihe Mahii Bodhi Trees of 24 Buddhas 

Nos Na me of Buddhas Pali names of Mahi Sodh i Trtes Myanmar names Bola mea I D.1 roes 

13 Piyadassr Kakudha • .,.<nnI (MbBv.) CnlJeva hygrophyb 
Piyangu (Sol.) "'",, (Sol.) Phylbnlhus clI1bliQ 

""111' (Myobyingyi) Anlidesffia diaadl'tlDl 
I. Al1hadassi Campaka .= MicbeJia dum~Q 
IS DhamIDIdassT Bimbijala ~, . Pavctta iodia 

Raltankura (Alth. 67; 501.) "...1 Slerc:ospcrmum fimbriallull 
16 Siddhanha Kanikara ... ~~ Pterospc nnum u:crifolium 
17 lissa ""no a.m.l Pcntaplt rl Tomentosa 
18 Pb"", Amanda I .. Phylbnthus emhlia 

Amalakl (Alth. 69; 501.) ~~~ (Sol.) 
19 Viplss! Pata li :»..,st:»:uoS Bigoni. sU&veolens _. 

(MhBv.) Stc:reospcrmum fimbriatum 
:»~ (Myobyingyi) Ezythrim iodia 

20 SikhT Pundarika ""'§', Mangifera india 
21 Vessabbu Mabasala Sbon:JI Robusbl 

Sala-rukkha 
(Anh. 70; JAI 51 ;501.) 

22 Kakusaodha Sirisa "1W\ Acacia sims. 
M. hasirisa 
(Atlh. 70; JAI 51) . .",.;' FICUS glomenta 

23 Konagamana Udumbara 

'""'" 
(MhBv.) Fkus indiCII 

24 Kass.pa Nigrodha ~ (Sol.) 

, I 

MhBv.- Buddbaslsana M.bi Buddhava~. by Yen. Vicittasiiibbivarnsa 
f 

SOI.- Sotanh!ki Anh.- Attha Si liru JA- l l takattllakatbi 

8vA- Buddhavl l!lS&nhakathi Myobyingyi- Myobyingyi Sayadlw 
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PALl - INDEX 

ENGLISH - INDEX 
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PALl·INUlO!. 

AlJTn 62,)00 

""""""" ""'" " NJAMANA 21 1 

AOO IJJCHANDHOiNotA SlJ1"tA. J.4 

NlGISO't" Ui l 
ACCUTA ,." 

AlITA ... 

AlmN'" 114 ,117.J l IS 

AJJlIAv.,VA 19,21,7'2,)1) 

AlIHAsAYA VlSUDDHI n 
ATIHASAUNl 1l1,n l,' OO,ltlo4 

AllDE\:.t. 115.294 

Am )02,)01 

AlULA 169,26.S.:Ml 

AT\.IU (NAG" IONO) 161.m 

AnHACARlYA 1O.19.IU 

A 

Al7KADo\S31 120,129,230,1.) l,ll2.lJ),lJ4..l91 ,)06, )09.) 10.) II , 

1IS,,16.1., 

ADlNSAMNA 75 

AJ)()SA CETASlKA I. 

ADOSAlmAs..t.YA 11 

ADHI11:HANA (Rf-soumON OR DRTfJ1.MlNA1101'l) n,91 .~,91,IO I . I OJ.)O I 
.... DII~A Uw.w..RAMI 91 

ADHlrntANA W.RAMArntA ~MJ 9) 

ADIII1JlIANAS IOO. I05.I07. IOI. I09. I IO. I II.IIS. 116 

ADIUCITTA SIKKHA lS 

ADItIW,JiNASIiOOIA is - . 
"DlIISI"'" SlnotA ) 1 

.... I"UDlAl.NI n,lO) 

AlIUVDA 4 

AlIRAHMACARIYA 75 

AilHABIlA.T~A.S 121 . 116. 11'7.179 

ABllAYA 1ll£llA lU 

AJUUNNAHA 161,)00 
H" •. 

ABHlNNAHA! 161,111.291 

, 
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PALl INDEX 

A8H1NNAs H .SUS.64.13,90, lli , lll , I99,2Al 

ABKlDHAMMA 14. 11.19,60.68. 137. " .1, 179. 110, 1 U,111.21 I.217. 

lIl.lI1.1 IS 

AIIHlNlHARA 19,20.2 1.26.17 

ABHlBHU 166,UI 

ABHIBUU THERA 261 

ABHIItAMA 11N,2O(l 

ABHIS...Hx:uARA DUKXHA 17 

~ntARA.MAlv. 117 

ARAXA 301.)03 

.o\AAL\"TAXA ]01 

AlWA tU.1l1 

ARAn u 
ARAHATIA 99. 107.109 ,1.)6,1(5 

ARAHAlTAPHAJ..A 71.99, I~.174 .m 

ARAHAlTA ~A. 99.lIn. log 

ARAHATIA WAOOA NAN ... 107 

IJUND.U(A 1".171.213,161.294 

ARlYA MNJOA lO( 

ARlYAV~TTAYA Il 

ARIYA sAVoUA 11 

ARU1!A 264.261,270 

AJl,UNAV"Ti 264.266,261 

AVA'J'AJ'ltA.L\ )11 

AVUlA 2oC6.2049 

... VlCI 120,111.111.179 

ASADtS .... WAKAo.\HA ll j -- -ASANNASATIA BIlAH"'" I'll 

ASANA 1tJ,146.149.1I1.117.J\' 

ASAWA 119. 111.111,191. 19),201 

~lHEV. 'I' 
A.1.Al.fA Tlu!ai 201 
..uiitKlc:c..u.oBHA.u 114,1" 

ASOKA 161 , 110.263 

ASCXA ntEllA l6l 

ASURA 1111,111 

........ '" 
ASS~'1A 110 

ASSATIllA m,l17 

325 
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AJ1VAL\ )02 

Ani,.""" NAN .... I . 
AaHUIAN'A W.I~ )19 

AYATAl'AS S,<lU<I 

A~)07 

AYUXAPRU )01 

AYtJ "EMATtA JOU06 

AVIiLA , 171,I1S 

AAA; ;,r MioA ) 2 

MAYA sunDiu )S 

AlAVAS 140,'<1'. 170 

AsAHU- 2.40 

.,.\V.VA,u U8UlKA 200 

ISIn-.TTA 184 

ISIflt.TAHA 236,UI.l76.'l1l .2n.llUI7 

UOOA 214 

UOOAlA 110,211 

UOOAKI N'D.\ 200 --UOOHATTTANNU BODIUSATTA I" 

UJ1EN1 NlOAWA lOl 

U"!l"v, Z6t 

U'l'ESA llU!aA 146,169 

UlUJA ItAMMA AlCCAYA )I) 

UTtAaA lHERA 111 .m .214 

A 

u 

UTTAR." 150 . I.H . U7.16I,U2.IU.IH . • n . I9J .lI10.HI I !UI.!LI ~ ... ' U 

271 ,773.27'.279,2IO,2I2.,,,,.m 

U'TfAaA Uw..5 IKA 'Ul 

tf'1'"tAllA ntERI 2OO,lIo& 

tJ'T'TARA DEvf 'I' 
UDA.YA W.1A' 

UDo\YA lMERA 2,4' --U\V.YAS!UtAYA NAN" lGoI 

n-Nt 
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UOI!NA 146, I69.l4O,2A I ,l,.U. 

UDUWJ\o\RA 211.114,317 

UODKN:'CI.-ntaUCCA !9 

uPJU:ARi 211 

Uw.O.U. 17'0,154 

U~Al:ARA 11 

U1¥J)HIS 11.5 

UMN!$SAl'A 23.15.154,179 

U~1SSAYA~D 

U~fIo\RAM1S 91 

UJ¥JIloo!,,!AsA 111.291 

U"'-SAN'fA lJ l ,131,m.17J 

U~ANTA THERA 131.1V 

U~ 100,101 

UAUOODHITlllANA 9I,W, I04,I06,11 1 .. 
~SSArnjl 

~W.VAN'" 111,1 '7 

tmUAu. 190.193 

UAUAu. THERA 191 

unuuu 11l.1I1,11S.111 

UAUENA 116,119,2AII 

UPASEN,\ UPASIJCA 249 

UAUENAnmU 170 

PAP INDEX 

UriVAXOSAUA N~A U.9,1),1.f, 17, 1',I9.11,n,J9.l I. IS,I6.99,IOO,IOI 

UAlu 111 

UPf.Xru U~ 9J 

UPl:XltltA~TrHA Ai.Jw,a 9J 

ul'ElDiA ~ n ,9U02 

U~U~IXA 117 

UBHATOVYANlo\HAX,A. III 

URUVI!LA 1 ' 4.'260.291 

URl1VELA mEal 291 
USABHAVA'; 116 

USABHAS UII.m,ll. 

U"ADoI\.~lIAYA 121 

U"Uy,,"~~ 129 

327 
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EXARAHA lATAV. 102 

EKASAI'lIX: ANNJA 11 

~ IWi,I07.I09 

FXEVAllo' 104 

I'mlA BUIKKlIAVO l .wi 

EHIBHIJOrnU 1lI,llt. IIO, II6. 19I .217,ln,141,2$1 

00 BHIXXHUS 1S7 .161, \14, 116. 199,lOII5.117 ,n l,lS'.261,17 1.11l.1n 

o 

0lA " 
OITAl' fIO. 16.71. 167,291 

OPl\KXAMlXA~~ 129 

C"NAnA .inMOKDfA I Sl. I90.I!I1.I9I.206.117 .nUl l .ll7 .~1,14 7. 

Ul.161.W.17I.nl.lll,1tO 

OSADHI 115 

KAIDDllA n t ,'ll',JI4 

• 

KAlWSANDHA tRl1S,llO.1I1.306.SOI,109.J I I.JU.'U,JI1 , ' U 

WeAN'A 1 10.114 

KANCANAVFlA n l .:m 

KANlKARA 141U"'4,l 17 

~~AXUJJA lH.l77,ll' 

KANl lA 97 

ICAlUSAHA lU 

lAmlA nt,ltl,m,m 

ICAntlNA "1.113 

ICANAKA lt t 

ICANAL\(lAloCANA 211 

ICAJ'lLAVATrnU 106.11 1 

~ lJ .UI .UO,161. IU,lO'2.209.m,U4,U$.l.SO,l,U,161.164. 

169.rn,174,171,210,UJ.1U,l9O,' OO,'01,)OJ,lOUOJ,'09 

~ IU ,ltl ,109,164.nU 01,lOl,J<W,'OJ,10I 

UMWA 19,1A.n.61.14,n,n,11 
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KAM.\WA JU 

KAMMAVAcA 19 1 

AAMMAS 4l.L2S 

""-MMASS .... KATA NA~A 1,74 

KAMU~A 2 .. ' 9.11 1 

ItAUu. " 

KA IAW. 166 

ItAUYA Ul'MlI(';; ll. 

PALl INDEX 

KASSAAI. n7 .27 •. 2U.29~.)06.301. JlI .} 11.1 III.} 11.119 

KA.\tA 1),276.279 

KA1.v.ccIlA.'1OA. $9 

KA),,!AVAN/'1A 276.279 

KAMASUDDIU 276.279 

KAIAXANClKA 126 

KAlA KANllKA ...sURA 126 

WI 156.292 

WIKA lSO.l.Sl.2J} 

taxi US.2PO 

IOCCA Il,loa 

lOCCA NASA l OB 

KICCA RASA 13 

Kllur" \:.\01 r. 
lOl.l:SA KAMA 15 

KIlJ;SA OUIO"",, 11 

KIIJ;SA ' ''''R1NIIlIIANA 109 

KUmA MARA 111 

IC.I I..ESA \'..\sANA 7} 

lOsA GOTAMl2A9.2S0.~ 
Kl SA GarAMfUl~nv\ 2'9 

K1TAKA )1 

KUKKUItA VAC.GA lD} 

KUNJAItA 176 

KU~I..A }(I I 

KUMUIM. 117.22. 

KUMHIIAKANNA 2 11 

KULA VI H\tA1TA JOS,) I I 

IWSITA 'o'''''111U 11." 

KUSI.~AItA lSi! 

"1:(.'1 Illl , IU7,109 

KLeWAilA IIJ.l 

7'i IV; 
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l.BClV;;:o.>. 104 

IC.aAVA SO} 

ICESAV" JATAKA 3m 

JCOIUr.NAU'. 140.14J 

J:OSN::lAMA."'''' 174.lI<I.2lS.294.}06,10l,109.1 II ,) I Sol 17.J ' I 

J:O~~NA 141, IXl.29l,l06.109,) 10.} 15,) .1 

!tOT' 267 

KonS 267 

XOSAU. " 
KOSAU ..... NANA 2.3.9, n,14,U, 19,lot,2i.J9.I I ,n,16.99.100,IOI 

. n 

ICHAOOAVISAN .... SUTTA 126 

KHAH1l 4 ."' .9. 10,29.".51.92,9'1, 1C12. II I .zoa,lO I 

KHAN1'i UWJ'!RAJ,(l 92 

ICHAN'T1 w..JlA)(ATfHA ~ 92 

IDiANl1 ~ 92."'.102.)01 

ntANDitA 4t.I09,2S9 

ICHANDiIA lllERA 263 

IOlAHDHA w..RJ)''1BMNA 109 

KHANDIIA MARA 1\7 

ICHANDIIAS 5 .~ 

ICHARAn''IlDXA I" ,} I] 

ICHAw~mK' AI'~OA nil 

DfUPI'Ip,UIl:A PIrrA 126 

JOIE),(A 111.2S5.2S9.'l61.174 .271.UO.~ 

1Oi~ 261,17S,m 

DlEWANItARA TlfERA 161 

ICHEJ.IAVAT1 '247.17S.2n.m 

lCHoo THEJU VI 

C:,GII 

OAJA3ANA PMJ.Ai;v, no 
OARUI,API.XXHA 151 

oAvtITAS 177.I1l . I99,no 

OIRl 2M.Ul 

OIRJOU,,", 22 1.2'27 

OUHAsEl.A UJ,lA9 

Ti ::NI 
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PAll INDEX 

nOTAMA 
11I. l srl, I99.106.W7.211.21I,n.,n7,211.211,21I. 

'''}.14'.UJ.261.267.77J.17 • . 171.1l).1I9.191.19~.}06.ltIt. 

lCW,! IO.lI'2,} U . l !.S.l 17 ,J 19,)11 

(j(ITA).(A 8UDDHAV~A l OS.l lD 

OOTAMI-URUIICA lA9.17) 

GOlltAlUtu ~ANA 13<4. I<W, UI ,104 

CiKAnxARA 2'9.290.291 

GHA~RA SUTI'A 290 

CAUAVALA :m 
CAW ""IUSUI)OIll Sfu. lSi l 

CATtlMAllARAnItA \)6.'1)1 

CATlJRADIlfTIHANA 41.9' .99 

CATUVE!SAlwlA NA.'I" III 

CAW SA."IOAHA VATrnU I U, 14\ 

CANDA KUMAR!. JOO 

CANDAMlT'CA W ERI 16.) 

CANI) .. ,vATI 147 .1 87,10((1,16) 

CANnA. TIl mU 261 

CAMflO.XA IU.1V2,lJO,lll.lll.166.1 17 

CAM~ 279 

CAM~ntERI 119 

CAMI'EYYA JOO 

CARAI'!" DllAMMAS l} 

CARANAS n.S,) 

c 

CARlYA 22.16,11 ,.'.ll. 7'. 111.11 6. 120. 117. 111 . 1 "'.117 . ' 19. 19) , 

IU.200,lOJ ,lOl.lI0.1I6,119,l1 l ,n7.llO.1B.ll'.211.140. 

lAJ.~.lA9.'15I.154.161.16l.270.1n.17'.179.7".116.19 1 .lOU 11 

00" 27:16.11,47,",11.100.101.111.116.110 

cAi:lADlt~A 9'.100,\U,I07.IOI,109.110.: 11.116 

CNJ~"USSAT1 11 

c.{IlITTA sTu 7l.".n 

aitA 11.US.171.'l19.161 

01TAJA Jlj 

arrA w.cco.VA lfI1J" 115 

C1iTAl.o\TA 14' 
om UAUIKA 21'11 

nTIll>\AIUVA 16 

33 1 
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CITI1SSAJUYA 36 

ClNA llJ 

aNTAMA.Nl )l 
ClNTAwoYA wJ'iNA 13.14 

C'liWCAt..A 81lA\1ANX 112 

cULA KUfo!ALA VAOOA lOJ 

CUtA SUTASOMA 30! 

CErANA 141 

CETANA CBTASIICA 18 

CIrrASIKA 11.70 

CETIYA 132,11) , 141.149, lSl . I6l. I70. l l l . 1 n. ' 1I.21l1.209.2 1 5.120. 

2'28.234.239.2.42.244.250.2\4.261.269.274.210.2&4.21$.292 

CHA-ASAoIl..\Jw;lA NANA 12) 

CHADllANTA ) 00 

CHANDA 71 

"~n~,?UKA 211 
..... llLA 190&,293,207 

lANAVASABIiA SUTTA )20 

JANASANDIlA 'US,lA9 

en 

JJII 

JAMBu n iAl. m .2I1 ,2U,21 ' ,174.269,260, UoI , 24J ,214 .112. 

211.'l IS, 191. 1 ~ .1",1 n, I76, l l l , IIU.142, 1l9 

JAYADlSA SOlI 

JAYAS ENA l&O;UO,Ul 

M ARI YANuYOOA SI 

lATAKAS 121 .101.166 

nTA 1904 ,200 

nVITA 70.49 

ri'V1TAI'¥t.Rllaot~1IA 49 

JanlMA 1I9.290,29of,11'l 

mANA '.9.JI.40,6S, 79,II.I1.\lO,9oI,1n.101.11 1. 11 1. 1 )4.14.4. 149. 

151. 161 

mANA! I, 9,JI,40,6$, 79.11.11.90, 94,91. 102 ,III . U 1. 1 } • • I"",,I ~~. 

1S1,167 
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~A'iA l.l,U. 1l,I4 ,20.11.1A .17,::1:1.29,)1 

N;;:~A D.\S.SANA VUSUOOIU IS 

"-NA~A SJCCA 40 

ii.(~"UPEIOOtA 94 

PALl INDEX 

N 

T . n 'I, T ,111 

nKA 19O.29I,ll2JIl,121 - - - ... -nlA. ... "ntANAKOSAl..LA NANA 14 

TIlANum.mKA w"l1BIM-l ... · H~'" u 
TAT1tAMAIlilATTATA 19,94 

iAJl.\.>iOA I'AltANA 99 

TADfJ)III MUTT •• ,:rA ~1 

.. 

TA"'vA1U.,tsA Il7 , ISS, rn. 110. 19S,1 17 ,2} 1 .211,ll " UI.142.lSS. 

In.lI7 

l1nHAXA 119 

l1SSA '2OI,14S.246.l5O,U9.261.11l.1U,'191.JOO.'09,l 10.1 11. 

llS.ll7.)! ' 

nSSA nUDlA 140,141.26) ,191 

TUSITA I) 1.142.150, 164 ,171. 1 U,I \104 ,101 ;2 1 S.1lO.ll4.141.1SO,l64, 

27S,nO,lOS 

TECtVARlK· ... ~GA S1 

Tf.MIYA )0 1 

lllERA sAl ..... 19' 

1llINA),ImDlIA $9 

D.\.SABA~ NANA III 

D 

0.'....... 1.7.14.19,10,$5,60,70.10,19. 101.136, 170, IIO ,lOO.)Qj 

DANA U I'l\l~J<,1i 91 

DANAlIHASAYA n 
o.'i.NA I'Asv.MATIl{AI~WAMI 91,91')00 

~A ~KAM19I.on.94.99. I O"'OO. )Ol 

DoVIA VISIB.\HOHA II I 

Drf!l'A SUTA MUTA MANGAtA n 
OIlIllA-CAJCKJl U 66 

ll =NI 
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DIBftA.C\IQCIfU 66 

DIB8A CAJOCHU NAs .... 1}4 •• .w.1S1.1Ol 

D1sAPHA~A lU 

DIGHA N1WA 76 

Dr~KAIlA BUDDHA IH.297 

DtJD:A1lA CUllY" 276.179,11'.1"',116 

DU1CXHA JI.I'2,90,»7 

DUKlOIAKKHANDII .... StmA 11 

DU[L.W11A BHlKXHU 296 

DhVA 7,n,7 • • l lS.1H. 141.21l .1 .. U,156.1n.'1I7.m,J20 

DEVADIo.T(A ll4 

DEVA A>.U.ANlA 319,)10 

DEVAI'tITTA MARA 11 7 

OO~A 197 

DI:VALA lltERA 201 

OEVAS lJ ,n,.2.n.l l . 7S.U,II1.lll. Ul.Il4, 140. ' 41. 14J , '.'.1 5-1 . 

160,162,164 , 165, 166, 161.171. 177. 110 

DOSA V-'sAN;: 71 

DHA.'i;'iNAvAn- 1 '9. 1 90.1~.200 
DHANAN" ..... VA 190. I94.I90.2SU66,}OO 

OHANA~I.A 216 

DHANA~Lo\XA 266 

DHANAVATI lIS,l9O 

DKAMMAKA 211 

DHA),tMAOANA 110 

DHAMMACAXXAPP"VATfAN .... SlTITA 134 

OHAJ.1"H:AKKHU 237 

1m 

DHAMMADMSI 1'2O.19S.214.119.l06,)09.llll,l II111l ,l I 7.l 11 

DHAMMAo.t'l", )) 

DHAMMADINNA tJnUnt~ 12. 

DHAMMAoINNA"ni fJtl72. 

OttAMMANUJIlANAKXllANTI 10,91 

DHAMMAI¥r..D/o. 166.215 

DIIAMMAS 5.U.46.52.3).51,64 1"'!iU"t.7.'U . .'\ll 

OKAMMA5E.'1A 1J7. 161.lS1 

OHAMMASENAll llaU 161,llo4 

DHAMMASIONAl'lm 19L 

1'i =IVI 
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D'~ n lEii 133 

1>H.UQ.W.ruSSAn .11 

DlIAMMARAMA 111. 194 

Dl IAMMARAM~A 10 

DHATlJS Sf 

DHtJ'l'ANGA oSl." 

DiIU1'A1iOA5 l2 .ll7.272 

NAXUtA UAUocA III 

",.u;uLA mERi III 

NAN~ UPlUIXA 279 

NAHMRAMA UPlStxA 191 

NANOIJ1TARA 119,191. 19U~.200 

NAPUI.?AL\-l'\U'!o/-XA 129 

N;JlADEVA 1l1, I)I.119.277,111 

NAMVAHANA 201,201 

NAUNA 177.111 

PALl INDEX 

N 
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